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A SONG FOR PAN.

BT C. P. WEAVER.

The winds moan on the hills to-niaht,A wind-wild song they cry,
And soft the echo on the breeze
Comes like a snmmer sigh

:

Come to the feast, ye gods of old.
Make merry with the glass

;

The shades approach; the night enfolds;
fhe glass is ebbing fast.

And from the woods there comes a siiout
Ever growing near,

’

And down comes Pan with a noisy rout.
His wild cry sounding clear-

Fill high, fill high, with ruddy wine
And turn the night to day;

’

The day is done, and now for fun
To chase our grief away.

And on the greensward in a ring

^

They dance the night away.
The cry is raised of ancient days.
The wintry night winds play:

All hail! all hail! to Ancient Pan;
Come dance Avith him to-night;

A song from each he will demand,
A joyous heart and light.
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THE JEW OF MARLOWE, SHAKESPEARE AND SCOTT.
\

BY GASTON SIMMONS FOOTE.

Before- taking up the character of the Jew as repre-

sented and delineated in English Literature by such

geniuses as Marlowe, Shakespeare, and Scott, it is quite \

fitting to pause and consider the attitude of the English \

people toward the persecuted race.
j

William of Normandy was followed to England by
|

Jewish traders, who, under the royal protection, were ;

enabled to establish themselves in separate quarters, or i

’

‘‘Jewries,” as they Avere called, in the chief towns of
|

England. Deprived of citizenship, with the Jewry in I

which he abode exempt from the common law, the Jew j

was nothing more than the King’s chattel, and his life !

and possessions were entirely at the King’s mercy. The i

Jew, however, Avas too valuable a possession to be de-
'

prived lightly of his life. It is an undeniable and undis-
|

puted fact that in the earlier part of his settlement the
j

JeAV was beneficial to tlie kingdom at large. His advent
'

Avas that of a moneyed capitalist
;
and regardless of the

heavy usury that he exacted, he gave an impetus to the =

industrial AA'orld of England such as she had never (

felt before. There Avas, hoAvever, a popular feeling of
,

resentment and hatred toward the Jews, which feeling
j

under the Angevius increased rapidly in intensity. But 1

the royal protection did not waver. Henry II. liad grant-
j

ed them burial rites outside of every city in Avhich i

they dAvelt
;
Richard had severely punished a massacre I

of the Jews at York; and John allowed none to plunder s

them except himself. Popular sentiment became so
|

strong at this time that persecution of the direst kind 5
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shown in his tender interest and solicitude for his pro-

tector, the Knight Ivanhoe. Even towards Ivanhoe •

'

there is a slight but perceptible diminution in Isaac’s

avarice. The chief aim and end of Barabbas and Shy- i

lock is a vast accumulation of wealth, but in the culmi-

nation of Isaac’s character the author vividly shows

which is transcendent in the Jew’s heart—his daughter

or his ducats. In the dungeon scene, where Isaac is

brought to'tlie final test, where it is a question between

honor and zecchins, where he is called upon to bear

greater love either to his daughter or his gold, in a fer- !

vid outburst of nobleness and passion, Jew though he i

be, he quickly elicits the sympathy of his readers, evok- i

ing from them a realization of and revulsion for his
*

persecution and inhuman treatment. By his preemi-

nently noble words he actually awakens feelings of pity,

perhaps never awakened before, in the harsh heart of

the Norman baron. Front de Boeuf, Avith his assist-

ants, had just gone to the dungeoned Isaac for the pur-

pose of extorting one thousand pounds of silver. All

around were placed threatening instruments of torture

of all kinds. Isaac lied persistently, denying that he .

possessed such a sum of money, until he saw the glowdng
j

bars of the red-hot furnace. Then his resolution gave

Avay and he consented to pay the exorbitant sum pro- !

vided that he and his wounded friend (Ivanhoe) should

be set free. He then asked that his daughter Kebecca

be allowed to go to York and bring back the required

sum. At tlie mention of the word daughter Front de

Boeuf looked up surprised. He had taken her for Isaac’s

concubine and had given her to one of his companions

for a handmaiden. At this announcement Isaac uttered

a piercing shriek of despair and abandonment. He was
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transformed from the fawning Jew to the sensible man.
^^iake all tliat you have asked,” said he, “Sir Knight”—
“take ten times more-reduce me to ruin and b^gary
It thou wilt; nay, pierce me with thy poniard, broil mew that furnace, but spare my daughter; deliver her in
safety and in honor ! As thou art born of woman, spare
the honor of a helpless maiden. * * * Will you reduce
a father to wish that his only living child were laid be-
side her dead mother in the tomb of our fathers? * * *

Think not so vilely of us, Jews tho’ we be; the hunted
ox, the tortured wild-cat loves its young—the despised
and persecuted race of Abraham love their children.”

Unlike Barabbas, who sacrificed his daughter for
gold and revenge, Isaac lost sight of wealth and fear
of persecution in his deep love and concern for his noble
daughter’s honor.

I he Jew of Malta evinces the transition between Mar-
lowe, the youthful tragic poet, and Marlowe, the mature
dramatist. Swinburne has said that Milton only has
surpassed the opening soliloquy of Barabbas. But after
the second act the play shows marked signs of decline •

the enlarged conception of the Jew, with his inordinate
lust for wealth, not even rivaled by his love for his
daughter, is precipitated into unfeeling and overdrawn
caricature. Shakespeare took up the same subject a
few years later, and with the same spirit, but the sweet-
ness of expression, Jhe gentle touches of humanity and
humor, raise The Merchant of Venice to a much hi«'her
plane of art.

No better delineation of the Jewish character, and
particularly of Barabbas himself, can be given than in
his own words. As a prerequisite for the attainment of
his aims, Barabbas says:
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"... be void of these affections,

Compassion, love, vain hope and heartless fear.

Be moved at nothing, see thou pity none.

But to thyself smile when the Christian moans.”
.

Again, he accurately pictures the Jews, not only of

literature, but even of the Ghettoes of the present day.

He says:

.“We Jews can fawn like spaniels when we please:

And when we grin wo bite, yet are our looks
As innocent and harmless as a lamb—
I learned how to .

Heave up my shoulders when they call me dog.”

This last line.finds its echo in Shylock’s,

"Btill have
I borne it with a patient shrug.”

As avarice and love for their daughters is supreme in

Isaac and Shylock, so in Barahbas is avarice and revenge

supreme. As Barahbas’ fingers greedily close over his

recovered money bags handed down by his daughter, we
can see his eyes glow with satisfaction as he says

:

“O my girl.

My gold, my fortune, my felicity!

0 girl! O gold! 0 beauty, O my bliss!”

Notice the order of his climax. Beginning with his

daughter he soon loses sight of her in the delight of hav-

ing his ducats, his “felicity,” his “bliss.”

In his hatred of the Christians, Barahbas hesitates at

nothing that will enable him to wreak vengeance upon
them. A liar of ordinary foresight, traitor, thief, mur-
derer, he invents a most devilish plot for the wholesale

butchery of his enemies, but he himeslf becomes the vic-

tim of his plot and dies with curses upon his unhal-

lowed lips.
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Die life! fly soul! tongue, curse thy fill

and die!”

The contempt of the Christian for the Jew is no less
than that of Barabbas for the Christian, and he unques-
tionably believes as he says: “It is no sin to deceive a
Christian.” lie also utters some truths in regard to
religion of the present day, as well as in his own time.
He says

:

“ religion
Hides many mischiefs from suspicion,”

and again, in contrasting himself with the Christian,
he says:

“A counterfeit profession is better
Than unseen hypocrisy.”

In the whirl of his avaricious mind Barabbas still
finds time to take a philosophic view of things. After
the loss of his property he speaks to his wailing daugh-
ter, saying:

“No, Abigail, things past recovery
Are hardly cured with exclamations.
Be silent, daughter, sufferance breeds ease.”

He explains why notwithstanding the fact that Jews
are far wealthier than Christians, they never take part
in the government.

“I must confess we come not to be kings;
That’s not our fault; alas, our number’s few.
And crowns come either by succession
Or urged bjr force; and nothing violent

can be permanent.”

^

The woe and pathos in his utterance of the little word
“alas” toudies one and makes one feel that although he
is a Jew there is yet something human in him.

^

Shakespeare’s Jew is one of the inconceivable master-
pieces of characterization of which he alone is capable.
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With the exception of the noble Portia, Shylock, by no

means an ordinary Jew, is the most respectable person

of the play. He possesses a striking individuality, yet

there is something peculiarly suggestive of Hebrewism
in his every speech and action. He worships and courts

wealth, he does not even try to conceal his lust for it,

but makes it public, crying it aloud in the market places.

There is something, however, that he prizes more highly

than money—satisfaction for an abused heart and ret-

ribution for shameful wrongs. Although he is offered

in the Trial Scene ten times the value of his bond he

refuses it. Hismvarice is overshadowed by the enormity

of his desire for revenge and'his hatred of the Christian,

and he would not regret three thousand ducats if only he

could secure the pound of his enemy’s flesh.

The characterization of Shylock is complete in every

particular, in the spiritual as well as the physical being.

Shakespeare has so disclosed the inmost workings of

character that we feel as if we know the Jew better than

we really could in actual life. Shylock is something

more than a man of mere avarice; there seems to be

something deeper in Ms nature, and his greed for gain is

only one of its superficial manifestations. His aim in

life is thrift, but that is the outcome of the spiritual be-

ing—of his religion. Everything centers around this

—

Shylock is a Jew—“a peculiar people.” All of his ac-

tions evince the principles of his faith; and given his

aim, his motive, he goes on calmly to the consequences.

Then Shylock is preeminent in the breadth of his char-

acterization. His daily activities embrace almost the

whole of life. We see him in every phase—on the Eialto,

in his family, in civil relations, in morality, in religion,

and in social relations. Contrast with Shylock Harpa-
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gon in Moliere’s UAvare, and the idea is brought out
more clearly. Harpagon almost, if not entirely, de-
scends to the level of a common miser. He secludes him-
self in obscurity, sordidness and rags, holding on to his
money bags with thin, covetous fingers. His stinginessm his domestic affairs, his tyranny in his family and his
exactment of extortionate usury about express his en-
tirety. Shylock, on the contrary, shown in various and
much more important relations, comes in contact with
the world and copes with it in its real forms. This is
what rounds off Shylock’s character; and the opposite
makes Moliere’s Harpagon empty, a mere personification
of avarice, which in truth, compared with Shylock,
dwindles into a scant caricature.

Shylock does indeed love money, but there are things
equally dear to him, among them his daughter “Jessica,
my girl.” He curses her in his rage and is willing to
ave her dead at his feet with his jewel and ducats in her

coffin, yet he loves her more than all his jewels and du-
cats. Denied public intercourse, an outcast from Chris-
tian society, there remains to tlie Jew only love for his
home, and this is shown with touching intensity. In the
Trial Scene, when Bassanio and Gratiano express their
willingness to sacrifice their wives for their friend An-
tonio, Shylock says aside, and with what contempt he
pronounces the word “Christian,”

“These be the Christian husbands: I have a daughter
Would any of the stock of Barabhas
Had been her husband rather than a Christian.”

This was no unloving father who spake these words.

^

Mr. Hudson in summarizing Shylock’s character says

:

Thoroughly and intensely Jewish, he is not more a Jew
than he is Shylock. In his hard, icy intellectuality, with
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a dash of biting, sarcastic humor, we see the remains of

a great and noble nature out of which all the genial sap

of humanity has been pressed by accumulated injuries.

* * * * Nothing can daunt, nothing disconcert him;

remonstrance can not move, ridicule can not touch,

obloquy can not exasperate him; when he has not pro-

voked them he has been forced to bear them
;
now that

he does provoke them he is hardened against them : In

a word, he may be broken
;
he can not be bent.”
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THE NEWISH OF 1903.

BY TYKO.

Before I go any farther I just want to say that I be-
lieve these Seniors know just what a Newish is going
to say before he opens his mouth. You can’t tell them
anything tliat they haven’t heard before, and a fellow
can never have an experience but that a Senior will say,
0, do tell us something Newish; that happened the

second year I was in college; in fact, I was the origi-
nator of the custom.”

Now something happened to me the other night and
I almost know that it never happened to anybody else
before. I hurried to my room and found two Seniors
there besides my room-mate. I was tickled neaily to
death, and began to tell them of my experience. I
thought for once I had something new. “Boys,” I said,
as I was coming across the campus yard just now ”

but I never got any farther. They knew all about it,

and some fifteen or twenty minutes later, when they
had somewhat stopped laughing, they said,’ “Well, New-
ish, that’s a good one on you

; proceed with your story.”
I didn’t do it, though, for they knew all about it, and
to save my life I can’t imagine how they knew what I
’«''as going to say. They were in the room when the
thing happened, and nobody saw it but me. I wonder
^ill I be tliat smart when I get to be a Senior

!

Whe^v! I hardly know wha,t to say next. Being at
College for the first time is calculated to fluster a*fel-
tow. I never will forget the first evening I got here,
and how flustered I was. Before I left home I was told
to get off the front end of the second-class car and min-
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gle with the crowd of students who were waiting for the

Newishes, before they saw me. I am a bashful sort of a

fellow, and I didn’t want to be whistled the first thing,

so I carried out my instructions to the letter; but for

once it was unnecessary. The fates were on my side,

for before the train stopped it had begun to rain in tor-

rents, and I think it threw a damper over the feelings of

the much-dreaded Oldish, for they allowed us poor New-

ishes to '’ get away from the cars unmolested. By the

time I had got off the train my feelings and the weather

were pretty much alike. I didn’t have an umbrella,

and there was' no one to meet me. After I had stood on

the platform a few minutes looking like a forsaken kit-

ten, a drowned one at that, and feeling a great deal

worse, a kind-hearted fellow came up to me and offered

to take me to my room under his umbrella. I was scared

to go, and I was scared not to go. I liked his looks,

however, so I trusted him not to hurt me, and started

out with him. He was very large, had a full, round

face, and his shape reminded me of his Majesty, Jona-

than Bull. He was indeed the very picture of Joviality

and Good Humor, and every time he stepped in a mud-

puddle he said “By graby, I stepped in that scoundle-

beast mud-puddle,” and then he gave the jolliest little

laugh, that made me feel good all over. I didn’t know

anything about that kind of mud-puddle. We don’t

have them at home. I reckon they are the sort you find

around colleges. “Scoundle-beast” sounds like a big

college name, anyhow. Well, as I have said, this fel-

low was very large, and his corpulency caused me to

get a thorough Avetting, for he took up all the room under

the umbrella, and I was compelled to stand under the

alges and every bit of the water ran right down on me.
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That rain certainly took the starch out of me, both liter-
erally and figuratively speaking. The Oldish tried to
heep me dry, though, and I don’t blame him one bit. I
don’t know his name, except that the boys call him
ubby, but if ever Mr. Tubby wants anything done I’m

his man. He was good to me, and I’ll do anything for
im, even vote for him, if I join his society. Prom the

^vay that I’m being canvassed—I guess that’s what
you’d can it—I think I’ll end by being a Eulomathesian
r a Phizelian, I don’t know which. I am convinced

tuat both societies are the best, but I ain’t going to dis-
cuss politics. I get animated whenever I get on that
subject.

_

Next morning after I got to college I went to morn-
lug prayers and there received the “most unkindest cut
of all.” (Shakespeare said that; I’ve just stood on
some of his lighter plays—Hamlet, Ivanhoe, Romeo and
one or two more, and I’ve got Juliet to get off now as
parallel work.

) Now if there is one thing that I pride
niyself on it is my voice. At home I was often com-
P imented on my sweet and mellow voice, and I thought
that I would maintain my vocal accomplishments at «)1-
lege. Besides, with my wonderfully sweet voice—

I

know it is so, because my girl told me the night before I
teft home that my singing brought tears to her eyes (how
often have I longed to look in those eyes since I’ve been
ere) and caused a choking feeling in her throat; per-
aps it would not be out of place for me to say that I

kad just sung “Forgotten” and “Come Back to Me
Sweetheart.” Well, as I started to say, I thought with

voice I should win the hearts of the old men, and I
knew when that was accomplished I should no longer
e looked upon as an ordinary Newish.
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When the hymn was given out I cleared my throat

and prepared to work wonders. The number was found,

that man that can over play a piano took his seat at the

instrument, we arose, and as that boy sweetly struck

the chord I opened my mouth to pour forth tliat volume

of melodious sweetness that was stored away in my dia-

phragm—I sing from my diaphragm altogether—but I

never got beyond opening my mouth. There was a six-

year Seiiior standing in front of me and he was unkind

enough to make criticizing remarks about my singing.

These upper-classmen haven’t much feeling for a fellow,

that is one thing that I have learned. Well, my voice

became at once the lost chord. I had completely swal-

lowed it. I couldn’t sing, I couldn’t shut my mouth.

There I stood, looking like I had a gag between my teeth,

and all the time my superior was looking clean through

me, via my mouth. He was worse than an X-Ray.

He also made remarks to those standing near about

the hoarse little craw-fish or dry-fly, or whatever it was

in my throat making, as he said, such a discordant noise.

He thought it would make an excellent subject for the

students of Biology, and spoke of getting it for special

laboratory work. Naturally I was hurt and angered by

such slighting remarks as these, and to tell the truth,

I was afraid that the fellow had little enough sense to

try to get that thing out of my throat. He didn’t look

real bright, anyAvay.

Say, had it ever struck any of you fellows that the

Trustees ought to get a music teacher for the school

—

one that could teach the boys time and the other rudi-

ments of music? Anyway, they ought to be taught to

whistle in good time. They need it. They undoubtedly

whistle the poorest step I ever heard. A good-looking.
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red-headed fellow whistled me the other day, but I
couldn’t keep step to save my life. It really made me
eel bad, for I liked the fellow and I wanted to be agree-
^ e. I tried faithfully every time I heard the Newish
Wbistle, and every time I was at “Attention,” but it was
utterly impossible for me to keep step. There is oneman here that would be a good whistler if he didn’t do
Uis mouth so funny. I don’t let him see me, but I laugh
Wienever I see him whistle. He whistles way round in

_

e corner of his mouth and every bit of the wind goes

look
'vlilstles just like a cross-eyed person

One evening I was ont walking and presently I heard
tbe Newish whistle, and mirahile dictu! It was cor-
rectly whistled. I began to walk briskly and to keep
excellent step. “Who can it be, and where can it be?”

_

said. “I see no one.” But nevertheless I kept walk-
ing with head erect and shoulders thrown back. I was
approaching a tree. The whistle seemed to come from
Its branches. “The fellow is hiding,” I thought, but

y
leu I looked no one was there. Perched on the highest

limb was a bird and that bird had been wliistlino- this
poor green Newish. The joke was on me, but it is too
good to keep, so I tell it for the benefit of my fellow-
^ewish. Beware, Newish, of a good whistle at Wsdie
forest. It is not a student, but only a bird amusing
Itself and making a fool of the poor, green and perse-
cuted Newish.

I could tell you a heap more that has happened to
Ue, but I guess that I have said enough for a Newish,
on see I don’t want my literary prospects queered atme very beginning, and the Editors told me that they
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would let me write again if I did not write too much this

time. Good-bye till next time.

P. S—I should like to join that Newish Prat I hear

talk of. I can furnisk good recommendations, and I

think that I would add greatly to the Frat. I should

be glad to talk it over with the President at any time that

he will come to my room. Any other members that

would like to talk with me on the subject can see me at

my room any time to-night after nine o’clock.

!
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ESTHER.

BY K. D. MAKSH.

wiien gold was discovered in California in 1848 for-
tune-seekers hurried to that section from all parts of
the United States and from Europe. In the gold regions
populous settlements sprang up in a few days, which
became the centers of intense excitement. Every man
Was eager to make a fortune and began work in great
haste. In the scramble for gold the people made little
effort to establish any form of government, and there
Was great confusion and lawlessness in the settlements.
Soon many men found robbing more profitable than
Diining. At first the robbers were very few, but as soon

the ease and profits of their practice were realized
their number grew rapidly and they became prevalent
everywhere. To enable them to carry on their work
more effectively they formed themselves into well-or-an-
ized bands. The people had little means of defuse
against them and were terrorized by their boldness and
daring.

Most noted and dreaded of all the robbers was Kantz
unter, leader of the largest band which infested the

legion. Eantz was a man of massive size and his dark,
iron-like face, covered by a heavy growth of black beard’
only added to his domineering and relentless bearing,
n his presence ordinary men were quiet and ventured
Ho opinion of their own, while among his associates he
Was the moving spirit, and he seemed to impart bold-
ness and daring to all around him.

Tlie name Rantz Hunter struck terror wherever spo-
ken. Many a miner had all his earnings stolen by Rantz

2
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and his men. ' These robbers would swoop down unex-

pectedly upon the settlers, secure their booty, and then

escape to their mountain stronghold without fear of

being followed.

One of the most successful gold-diggers was Hampton

Williams. He struck a rich vein in his mine and it was

well-known that he had laid away a large amount of

gold. One dreary night in December, 1851, the robbers,

led by Itantz Hunter, made a raid on his home. They

surrounded the house 'and called on Williams to sur-

render, hut they found that he was not one to yield with-

out a struggle. He appeared at the door, rifle in hand,

and seeing a robber near By, sent a bullet through his

breast. This deed enraged Rantz and his men and

they became furious in their desire for vengeance. To

shoot Williams was but the work of an instant, and still

unsatisfled they rushed into the house seeking others on

whom to wreak their vengeance. The wife was merci-

lessly stabbed with a dagger. Rantz himself fluding

two children sleeping severed their heads from their

bodies with a large knife. He then went into a corner

of the room, where he found a little cot. Examining it

with his hand he thought there was no one on it. To be

sure about it, however, he flashed the piercing rays of

his dark lantern on the couch, and before him lay re-

vealed the form of a sleeping babe, a sweet little girl.

The merciless man with steady hand raises his knife

to spill the blood of the little babe. But why does he

hesitate? He stands motionless with glittering knife

poised over the sleeping child. The child opens its eyes

and smiles sweetly. Behold the man now, he is all un-

done. His uplifted hand falls to his side and the keen

weapon falls harmless upon the floor. The spark of
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sympathy so long dormant goes out in compassion to
e helpless little babe, and he is no longer its murderer
ut its protector. The marauders plunder the house

and depart, Eantz bearing the child before him on his
norse.

liantz carried the little girl to his camp in the moun-
tains. Esther was the name he gave her. In her new
nome she was given as tender and gentle attention as she
had ever received from her parents. All these rougli men
grew fond of her and she became the pet of the whole
^amp. Itautz, by nature strenuous and passionate, en-
ertamed for the child a devotion and fondness of Avhich
oaly men of his character are capable. It is characteris-
ic of children to return love shown to them, and Esther
soon learned to love liantz as she had loved her father.
Vheueyer he returned from any of his raiding expedi-
lous his first care was to find Esther, who would run
0 him eagerly and clap her hands in delight at the toys
and trinkets he brought her.

Three years passed away and Esther still lived in her

^

ome among the mountains, where she was perfectly sat-
cd, for she did not knoAv that slie had ever had another

onie. In the meantime a more effective form of govern-
*^ent had been established in the settlements. The mi-
ners were afforded better protection against the robbers,

^

0 in many instances were chased to their mountain

g
’^^nghold. But here they were fortified and they de-

the power of the law for a long time. Many unsuc-
eessful attempts were made to dislodge Eantz and his
nnd, from whom the settlers had suffered so much,

lie 12th of December, 1854, was the day decided upon

nat'^
effort to overcome these brigands. Prepa-

lons for the expedition were begun weeks beforehand.
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One hundred men provided themselves with arms and
j

horses, and on the morning of the appointed day, under
j

the leadership of Henry Brown, the daring little com-
j

pany set out to encounter their foe in their own moun-
,

tain wilds. By midnight they came within three miles i

of their enemy, but they were now compelled to aban-
j

don their horses and proceed on foot, for the camp of
j

the robbers was hemmed in hy mountains, and there was I

only oiie path by which it could be reached, and this ;

was a most dangerous path to follow, as in many places I

it lay between a deep precipice on one side and a steep
j

cliff on the other. Eantz Hunter was too wise to leave
j

this only approach to his home unguarded, and had sta-
|

tioned sentinels along the path. Some time previous to

this, however, one of the desperadoes had been captured

in a skirmish, and by bribes and threats he had been in-

duced to disclose the password. In the march that night

two men preceded the main body, and by repeating the

pass-word deceived the sentinels and captured each in

succession.

Just at midnight the company came in sight of the

rude dwellings of the robbers. Brown divided his men

into two divisions and ordered them to advance from op-

posite directions. Tlie two divisions had taken their

positions on either side and Avere waiting for the signal

to advance. Just as it Avas given several pistol shots

rang out from one of the buildings, and the invaders

realized that they Avere discovered. In a moment Eantz

and his men were pouring out of their houses in evei*y

corner, but scarcely had they learned the cause of the

alarm before their enemy advanced upon them from

both front and rear.

The robbers were greatly outnumbered and unexpect-

i
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Gdly attacked, but they knew that capture meant death
and they determined not to be taken alive. They were not
aware that there were two divisions of their assailants,
and gave their attention entirely to the one approaching
in front. The battle was fought hand to hand in the
darkness. Brown and his men were attacked so furi-

ously that they were compelled to fall back, but now the
division from the rear came up and the tide of battle
began to turn . Rantz Hunter Avas the most active man
m the fight that night. He seemed present everywhere,
cheering and directing his men, but he saw them struck
down right and left and soon realized that he was almost
ulone in the midst of the enemy. Suddenly he thought
of little Esther, whom he had left alone in the house, and
he at once quit the scene of battle and rushed back to
hud her. From a window where she was standing call-
lug for him he snatched her and hurried to a door in the
rear of the building. He peered out into the darkness
*iud seeing no one near he lifted little Esther in his arms
^ud rushed out hoping to escape unseen. Suddenly a
®an sprang up a few feet away and hurled a spear at
him. Rantz saw him throw the weapon,- but between
him and the flying missile was the little girl in his arms,
in a flash he whirled and received the spear full in the
neck. He fell to the ground dead, but Esther was un-
hurt. His slayer came up quickly with his lantern, but
he turned deathly pale and could scarcely stand when
he saw the little girl and realized her danger. As the
lantern flashed upon the girl’s pale, uplifted face, re-
pealing her features, the man raised his hand to his
cad and with a groan fell upon his knees. He had rec-

ognized his long-lost daughter, for this man was no other
nn Hampton Williams, the child’s father. The wound
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he received in the fight with the robbers three years ago

did not prove fatal, and he soon recovered.
j

As the victorious party returned home through the
]

mountains rejoicing over their suddenly-acquired riches,

Hampton Williams with bared head breathed a few

simple words of thanks to the all-kind Father for the

recovery of his golden treasure which he had lost three

long years ago.
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WATERMELONS VERSUS TROUBLE.

BY JO PATTON.

Hits mighty hard an’ strainin’,

Ter alius dodge complainin’,

W’en de Angus’ sun am hot an’

Yer rheumatiz am painin’.

An’ hits mighty hard ter smile

W’en de sweat bergin ter hile

An’ de co’n row peer ter lengthen

Twel hit look jes lak er mile.

0, hits mighty hard ter pray

On de dark an’ cloudy day

W’en Mister Trouble stops off wi’ you

Jest lak he ’tends ter stay.

But sing er song, my brother, an’

Keep er shoutin’ er ’long de way,

Kaze de Lord, He done an’ promise

Dat He’ll wipe yer tears er way.

An’ come ter think er bout it, why,

Yer troubles can’t half compare

Wi’ de Angus’ water millions dat

Am smilin’ everywhere.
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ELIZABETH BARRETT BROWNING.

BY C. V. WEAVER.

The life of Elizabeth Barrett Browning is, as she her-

self has expressed it, a life of the sofa and silence, spent

for the most part within the confines of an invalid’s nar-

row walls, and yet with all these limitations she has

won the ear of an admiring world and to-day she ranks

among Bie world’s greatest and purest poets.

The mystery which at one time surrounded the per-

sonal career of Mrs. Browning has not been sufficiently

cleared to leave the exact date of the poet’s birth an un-

contested point. Critics have assigned various times and
places at which the event occurred. Mr. Browning held

that his wife was born in Burn Hall, Durham, March 6,

1809. John Ingram, however, in a biographical sketch

showing considerable research and accuracy, says the

poet’s birth-place was in London on the 4th of March,
1809.

Shortly after the poet’s birth the Barretts became
residents of Hope End, near Ledbury, Hertfordshire, a
beautiful country-seat located in a retired valley near

the Malvern Hills. Here the family circle was aug-

mented by the arrival of several sons and daughters, but
Elizabeth was the favorite of all her father’s children.

She was allowed a little room all to herself, which in

later life slie describes as follows ;

“I had a little chamber in the house
As green as any privet-hedge a bird

might choose to build in

The walls

Were green, the carpet was pure green, the strait

Small bed was curtained greenly, and the folds
Hung green about the window, which let in
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The out-door world with all its greenery.
You could not push your head out and escape
A dash of dawn-dew from the honey-suckle.”

In “Aurora Leigh,” wliich is doubtless an autobiog-
raphy of her own life, she tells liow in the hush of the
early summer morn she would

“Slip downstairs thro’ all the sleepy house
As mute as any dream, then, and escape
As a soul from the body, out of doors,

Glide thro’ the shrubberies, drop into the lane,

And wander on the hills an hour or two.
Then back again before the house should stir.”

The child’s precocity early displayed itself. At the
of nine she had cut out with her spade a huge giant

'''’hich in her childish fancy she styled “Hector, son of
Priam.” And she says

:

“With my rake I smoothed his brow.
Both his cheeks I weeded thro.’"

Continuing her work she made him

“Eyes of gentianellas azure.

Staring, winking at the skies;

Nose of gilly flowers and box;

Scented grasses put for locks.

Which a little breeze at pleasure
Set a waving round his eyes.

“Brazen helm of daffodillies

With a glitter towards the light;

Purple violets for the mouth.
Breathing perfumes west and south;

And a sword of flashing lilies

Holden ready for the fight.

“And a breastplate made of daisies.

Closely fitting, leaf on leaf;

Periwinkles interlaced.

Drawn for belt about the waist;

While the brown bees, humming praises.

Shot their arrows round th© chief.”
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Before the poet was eleven years old she had begun to

write verses and dream of fame, and had already com-

pleted an epic on the battle of Marathon which made her

father so proud that he had fifty copies printed and dis-

tributed.

Elizabeth’s chief comrade Avas her brother Edward, a -

few years younger than herself, and the two were insep-

arably devoted to each other. In her earliest volume is

found this beautiful description of the happy hours spent

together.

“Together have we past our infant hours,

Together sported childhood’s spring away,

Together cull’d young Hope’s fast budding flowers.

To wreathe the forehead of each coming day!

“And when the laughing mood was nearly o’er.

Together, many a minute did we wile

On Horace’ page, or Maro’s sweeter lore;

While one young critic, on the classic style.

Would sagely try to frown, and make the other smile.’’

Previous to 1826, Miss Barrett had contributed from
'

time to time to current periodicals, but had attempted

nothing more serious. In this year, however, she pub-
;

lished anonymously her first volume, entitled “An Es-

say on Mind and Other Poems.” The volume shows lit-

tle originality of thought but is remarkable for the dar-
'

ing with which the poet deals with the greatest names

of science and literature.

It was about this time that the slave question, agi-

tated by Wilbeforce and his followers, was fast becoming ;

a burning issue in England. The fight was long and

fierce, but at last culminated in the abolition of slavery, !

and among those to feel the heavy loss which it entailed
'

was the Barrett family, the greater part of whose wealth

was in slaves in Jamaica. As a result of this blow the
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beautiful home among the Malvern Hills was relin-

<luished and the family removed to Sidmouth, and dur-
ing their residence here of two years Miss Barrett
brought out her second volume, entitled “Prometheus
Bound,” a translation from Aeschylus. Miss Barrett’s
own criticism on it is that “it was written in twelve
ilnys and should have been thrown into the fire after-

wards—the only means of giving it a little warmth.”
number of the poems of the volume are not unworthy

of Miss Barrett and show the poet’s marked originality
and genius.

I'be healthful, invigorating residence in Devonshire
Was changed two years later for a London home. The
niove was a bad one for the frail woman’s health, which
bad never been robust. Here she met John Kenyon, a
distant relative, and a wealthy devotee of art and letters.

Through his kindness she met her earliest literary
friends and had numbers of her poems accepted by cur-
rant periodicals. Here, also, the poet met Miss Mitford,
Who more than any other woman came to know the
poet’s heart, and it is to her that we are indebted for

perhaps the best pen picture of Miss Barrett. She de-
®eribes her as

‘‘A slight, girlish figure, very delicate, with exquisite
bands and feet, a round face with a most noble fore-
bead, a large mouth, beautifully formed and full of ex-

pression, lips like parted coral, teeth large, regular and
glittering Avith healthy whiteness, large, dark eyes, with
such eyelashes, resting on the cheek when cast down,
when turned upwards touching the flexible and impres-
sive eyebrow, a dark complexion, literally as bright as
the dark china rose, a profusion of silky, darlc curls, and
^ look of youth and modesty hardly to be expressed.”
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The next volume contained “The Cry of the Children,”

a poem of marked pathos, which created quite a sensa-

tion and doubtless accelerated the passage of the bill

by Parliament restricting the employment of small chil-

dren in the mills and factories of the land. Edgar
Allen Poe says of the poem, it is “full of nervous, un-

flinching energy—a horror sublime in its simplicity—of

which Dante himself might have been proud.”

The poems which next appeared came out in two vol-

umes dedicated in affectionate words to her father

—

“The Drama of Exile,” the first and longest piece, while

occasionally bursting forth into lyrical beauty, except

for the introduction of Adam and Eve is well-nigh de-

void of human interest. “The Vision of Poets,” the next

in length, is an attempt on the part of Miss Barrett to

express the poet’s mission. In condensation of thought

the poet api)roaches Dante and Shakespeare. The one

defect is the didactic element. The most popular poem
of the volume was Lady Geraldine’s Courtship. Tradi-

tion says it was dashed off for the publisher in the short

space of twelve hours, and this doubtless accounts for

much of the ruggedness of rhythm and carelessness of

contraction. Poe pronounces it, with the one exception

of Locksley Hall, the one poem “containing so much
of the fiercest passion with so much of the most etheral

fancy”
;
and summing up Miss Barrett as a poet he says

she had surpassed all her poetical contemporaries of

either sex with the exception of Tennyson. As an evi-

dence of his esteem for her he dedicated to her—“To the

noblest and fairest of her sex”—the last and most valu-

able volume of his poems.

In addition to the longer pieces mentioned this edition

contained a miscellaneous collection of high merit

—
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“The Lost Bower” containing some personal allusions

gives an excellent example:

“Greea the land is where my dally

Steps in jocund childhood played;

Dimpled close with hill and valley

Dappled very close with shade;

Summer snow of apple-blossoms running up from

glade to glade.”

Another is “The Cry of the Human,” which opens with
these terrible lines

:

“ ‘There is no God,’ the foolish saith,

But none, ‘There is no sorrow’;

And Nature oft the cry of faith

In bitter need will borrow.

Byes, which the preacher could not school.

By wayside graves are raised;

And lips say, ‘God be pitiful;

Who ne’er said, ‘God be praised’—

”

“The Dead Pan” concludes the volume and is thor-

oughly typical of the poet’s style.

‘‘And that dismal cry rose slowly

And sank slowly thro’ the air

Pull of spirits melancholy
And eternity’s despair;

And they heard the words it said

‘Pan is dead—Great Pan is dead

Pan, Pan is dead.’
”

If any two mortals ever achieved a love approaching
ideal, such was the case with Mr. and Mrs. Brown-

hig. Their first knowledge of each other was through
oach other’s works. A mutual admiration sprang up
between tliem. How beautiful was the love which united
their hearts can only be imagined, for it has never been
Revealed. We can, however, catcli some glimpse of the
love we know existed in Browning’s “One Word More,”

a measure of Mrs. Browning’s affection is found in
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her “Sonnets from the Portugese,” which indeed are not

translations but delicate confessions of her own love.

“A heavy heart, beloved have I borne

From year to year until I saw thy face,

And sorrow after sorrow took the place

Of all those natural joys as lightly worn
As the stringed pearls .... each lifted in its turn

By a beating heart at dance-time. Hopes apace
Were changed to long despairs, .... till God’s own grace

Could scarcely lift above the world forlorn

My heavy heart. Then thou didst bid me bring
And let it drop adown thy calmly great

Deep being! Fast it sinketh, as a thing

Which its own nature doth precipitate.

While thine doth close above it meditating
Betwixt the stars and the unaccomplished fate.”

Immediately upon their marriage in September, 1846,

the happy pair set out for Italy and settled at Pisa for

the winter. Later they removed to Florence and took

up their abode in Casa Guidi.

The most mature of Mrs. Browning’s works is “Aurora
Leigh,” which is said to be an autobiography of herself.

It was popular from the moment of its publication.

Barry Coimwall pronounces it “a hundred times over

the finest poem ever written by a woman.”
During her residence in Italy, Mrs. Browning came to

love the beautiful country with a love transcending even

that of her native England. The struggle for indepen-

dence was now being waged, and Mrs. Browning, with all

the ardor of her soul, lent herself and her pen to assist

the valiant patriots. Her woi’k appeared as “Poems
before Congress.” This was the last volume from her

pen.

The people of Florence have not been forgetful of

their benefactress, and to-day there stands a white mar-
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ble slab on Casa Guidi, the gift of the grateful municip-
ality, upon which are engraven in Italian:

“Here wrote and died

Elizabeth. Barrett Browning,

Who in her woman’s heart united

The wisdom of the sage and the eloquence of the poet.

With her golden verse linking Italy to England,

Grateful Florence placed

This memorial.

A. D. 1861.”
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“AMOR VINCIT.”

“HEB.”

The rain fell in a steady downpour. So it had fallen

since early in the morning. The paved streets of Rich-

mond were rivers of water. Where the pavement ended,

,

they became dirty, slushy rivers of mud.
But the rain did not stop the busy men at the army

headquarters. Man after man, hooted and spurred,

hurried up the steps-, and man after man hurried down
the steps and out into the rain. Horses and carriages

'

clustered around the entcance in confusion, and ever

and anon some high official walked rapidly down the

steps, entered his carriage, spoke to the negro driver,

and the carriage went clattering down the street. Gen-

eral Lee was about to begin his invasion of the North.

Hence, the unusual agitation at the Avar department.

In his room doAvn at the hotel, Capt. Arthur Robeson
sat at his AvindoAV, gazing out at the dreary street. He
saw gray uniformed men hurrying up and doAvn the-

street, but they did not specially interest him. He had
seen nothing else for the last two and a half years. Yes-

terday, he had left thousands of these same gray-coated

men and ridden through mud and Avater to bring a dis-

patch to the war department to General Lee. In a

few hours he must ride back again over those same
muddy roads, to those same gray regiments. There he

must take command of his company and follow his be-

loved commander to the North. Perhaps he would meet
regiments of blue in Maryland. Perhaps he Avould see ,

them in Pennsylvania. Possibly the gray battalions

would turn and march south again, after this meeting,
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leaving him and many others behind. Possibly they
’""ould keep on toward the North and he would still be
left behind. It was the fortune of war. Who could

* * But these thoughts were merely side
issues in the mind of the young captain. Time and again
lu the last two years he had stared death in the face,
^ith a cool head and a steady eye. He could do so
again.

His thoughts had wandered back to the gay winter
season in Eichmond three years ago, when he, a young
attorney, fresh from the University, had fallen madly in
ove with Edna Ashley, the only daughter of Colonel
larold Ashley. Colonel Ashley, at that time Secretary

State, had taken quite a fancy to the young lawyer,
and frequently invited him to his home. Naturally, Ar-
^ur had fallen in love with Edna, and, just as naturally,
«dna had fallen in love with Arthur. Then came tlie
nuse party at Halcyondale and the little misunderstand-

ing, that grew until it became a breach. He believe<l
at she had treated him wrongly. The proud high

spirit of the Eobesons was touched, and he had not
|nade the slightest effort to clear up the cloud between
lem. Yet he knew that he loved her, and believed that
IS affection was reciprocated. Several times, on lus
Ups to Eichmond, he had seen her, but they treated
nach other as acquaiutnnces. Nevertheless, he had car-

l^nd that face with him on many a weary march, had
naght through fire and death, had lived through peril
aud hardship, with it always before him.

i'his morning he had seen her standing on the porch
n ber home. At tlie sight of her face all those old recol-
uctions, which he had tried so hard to stifle, came rush-
ing back. He thought of the long campaign ahead. He

3
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thought of the battles that must come. He thought of

death that might come. He was almost on the point of

writing a note and asking her if he could come and talk

with her a few minutes. Then in a rage with himself

for being so weak, he ordered his horse and set out back

to the army.

Two months passed. The phalanxes of gray were far

up in Maryland, marching northward. To-morrow they

would cross over into Pennsylvania. To-night they

rested on the banks of the Potomac. Wearied with the

long day’s march, the army slept. Slept as one man,

save the ever-watchful pickets, thrown far out in ad-

vance, and the lonely sentinels, with their weary, cease-

less tread; save the council, yonder at the General’s

headquarters, and a restless young captain, pacing up

and down in his tent.

Again he was fighting his old battle. He knew that

the light did not burn at the General’s headquarters for

nothing. He knew that somewhere across the river there

awaited them a great, grim army in blue; that on the

morrow, or the next day, or the next, the blue and the

gray would meet in one grand crash
;
that thousands of

brave fellows would fall asleep in that crash, to be

awakened by the grand reveille of the resurrection morn.

Probably he would be one of them. Probably a bullet

would end his life, way up there in Pennsylvania, and

some one back down in Richmond would never knoAt

that he had loved her and been true to her to the last.

He walked out among the rows of sleeping soldiers.

The light at the headquarters still burned. He wan-,

dered on out to a sort of cliff, overlooking the valley

below. Far down, beneath, ran the Potomac, dull and

leaden. Across, on the Pennsylvania side, the wind,
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loaning in the trees, gave forth a strangely sad, omin-
ous sound. It seemed to Eobeson like a note of warn-
ug. Ihe moon arose and cast a sheen of shimmering
ight over the world. The river of lead became a river of

SI ver. Arthur gazed over at the dimpled emerald forest
eyond and wondered what it held in store for him. In
IS soul he longed for the fierce heat of the battle, the

jattle of musketry, the roar of the artilleiy. The ques-
lon with him was, whether to go on into the fight, where
uath flashed on every side, without ever sending her a

^ord that her face was the last he gazed upon.
He sat there on a rock until far into the night, then

^ose, went to his tent and wrote a letter to Edna, telling
^er everything about his struggle with himself, and his
Dal defeat. He lay down and slept till morning, then
ose and burnt the letter. The proud spirit might break,
ut it would not bend.
Three days later they met the enemy. Then followed

^

ree more days. Three days of fire and thunder and
^eath. Three days under the hot, sulphurous pall of
a le. Three days of Gettysburg. Three days of hell.

Ha
liad carved its

pedestal of fame, but the cost was

^^Back they went across the hills of Maryland. Back
into Virginia. Many brave soldiers they left

ba 1-

^ af the battlefield. Many they Avere taking
^'‘^^uded and sick, and this was how Captain Ar-

1

Avounded in the last desperate charge, res-

fo*^
tAvo of his men, and brought South in a Avagon,.

two weeks after the battle, in a hospital

Before he reached the hospital, fever had set in, and
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he was unconscioius when taken from the train and

carried to his room. For three days he lay in a stupor,

and then one morning he opened his eyes.

“Where am I?” he asked feebly.

“In a hospital in Richmond. You have been wounded

and sick, and must be very quiet,” said a voice from be-

hind his cot.

“And who are you?” he asked.

“I ain your nurse, and have been ordered to call the

doctor as soon as you were awake; you must not talk.”

“Will you get me a pencil and some paper,” he said,

scorning her commands to keep quiet.

Curiosity prompted her, and she gave them to hiiH)

handing them from behind the cot. With a weak and

trembling hand he wrote a few lines and then addressed

the note.

“Please send that to the address indicated,” he said.

She took it, but did not leave the room. Presently he

asked

:

“Did you send that note?”

“No.”
,

“Are you going to?”

“No.”

“Why?” flashing up.

“Because the young lady is not at home.”

“How do you know?”

“Because,” and a soft, warm hand had stolen acrosy

the coverlet and clasped his own, “because she is here]

dear !” I

“Edna! you here?” he almost gasped. \

“Yes; Avhen I heard that you were here sick aD^

wounded, and the doctors said that the corps of mirse^

was insufficient, I could hold out no longer.”
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Tlie sound of the doctor’s footsteps were heard ap-
proaching.o

‘Remember that you have just
Por and have not spoken/’ she said smiling.

I’ll remember. Oh, Edna, won’t you kiss me just
once?”

Not now—to-morrow, maybe.”
the doctor opened the door.
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AFTER THE FIRE.

BURTON J. RAY.

Yes; they had had a big quarrel. Maud had deliber-

ately left him sitting on the porch with a photograph in;

one hand and a ring in the other. Ralph rose from the

hammock, mechanically thrust the ring into his vest

pocket, the photograph into his coat, and putting on his

hat left the house. The gate shut with a sullen slam

as he turned np tlie street. “I know it’s not my fault,”

he said with an air of self-righteousness, “and I think

she was entirely too hasty. I tried to explain all, but

she was in no mood to argue.”

Trying to expel the whole thing from his mind, he

stopped by the drugstore, lit a cigar, and sauntered up

the street.

Ralph sat up in bed. It seemed ages since he had

retired, although he knew it was late before he came in.

He had tried ever so hard to sleep, but in vain. Some-

thing was weighing on his mind and kept him awake io

spite of his efforts.

Suddenly the town clock struck two. Ralph with »

sigh lay down and turned over several times, trying to

get into a comfortable position. It wasn’t ten minutes^

before the clock struck again, this time three. “To be

sure I haven’t been asleep an hour,” thought he. But

this was not all. Again it struck. One-two-three-four-

five; then, one-two—352. Ralph jnmped np and sat op

the side of the bed, “What an awful night for a fire,'*

said he.
,

For several years he had been a member of the volun-

teer fire company, and although it was not compulsory;
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always made it a point to attend all night fires. To-
night it seemed doubly hard to leave the warm bed and
go out into the cold. “What if I do stay in bed

;
it is

probably a false alarm.” But no, something urged him
so he got up and began to dress. Outside the stars

Were shining bright, and the new-fallen snow glistened
ike myriads of diamonds. Tliere was no sign of a fire.

Ho Walked to the other window. Away off in the west-

ern part of the town a small but bright light was visible,
t took only a minute to get on his clothes, and with his

® oes in his hands to make no more noise than possible,
ko tip-toed down stairs and into the hall.

^ken the cold air struck him, it almost took his breath
A bitter cold wind was blowing. Buttoning up

IS coat he struck up a trot in the direction of the fire,

ke glare of tke flames was increasing in brightness
every minute, and sparks could be easily seen shooting
kp to a great height. Some one raised a window over

e way and shouted, “Where is tke fire?” Ealph hur-
ried on.

Hive minutes running brought him to the place. A
small dwelling house was where the fire had originated.
kence it had spread nearly half the block, and now it

^9-s eating through the power-house of the Consolidatd<l
treet Eailways of the city. The fire companies had all

^^sponded to the call, and were doing fine work, when
suddenly the water supply gave out. This was an awful
finder on some one’s part. The city reservoir held

fifiough to put out a dozen fires, and the supply was re-
P finished night and day, but to-night something was
^long. Evidently the pumps in the station, six miles

on the river, were out of order. Ealph fell to
^itk a willing hand. The hose wagons stood around
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laden with hundreds of feet of hose, but these were of

no use now. The men worked heroically with saw and

axe, trying to remove enough from the course of the fire

to check it, but they either worked too slowly or the

wind was too high for them to do any good.

Now the next thing beyond the electric power-house

was Porter’s Powder Mill. It consisted of one large

building and several smaller ones; all out of the reach
V

of the fire but for a large suspended covered way which

led from the main building of the mill to the chemical

laboratory, which stood next to the power-house, and -

this was now afire. The ojily way for the fire to spread

to the mill was by this way, and this it would inevitably

do; the only way to save the mill was to cut away this

structure, and this must be done. If the mill caught

fire, it meant destruction to that part of the city and the

loss of many lives. The Chief of the Fire Department,

seeing the danger, ordered a detachment of men to go

over to the mill and cut away this structure. By going

to the third floor of the building, they had partially
'

succeeded in their undertaking, so that the only thing,

that now held it was a huge beam that ran through the

covered way and was the ridge-pole, so to say, of the

v^hole structure. This meant it must be cut from the

roof. Who was to do it?

The power-house was nearly consumed, the laboratory

afire all over, as well as that part of the covered way-

Most of the on-lookers had fled through fear of an ex-:

plosion, and even the firemen were not over anxious to go

on the roof of a powder mill while great chunks of fire

were falling and volumes of smoke were pouring through

every window.

Knowing the danger of the undertaking, and that im-
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ttiediate action was necessary, the Chief said, “Boys, I

can’t compel you to go, but is there any one who will vol-

unteer to go on the roof of that house and finish up the
Work?” There was silence for a minute, and then Ealph
spoke: “I know something of the building; I believe I

can do it.” Grasping an axe he smashed a window and
disappeared tlirough the opening. In two minutes he
appeared on the roof. Carefully he began t0 ‘ work his
U'Uy along the ridge. The heat had only partially melted

snow, and his progress was slow. Now the roof of
the covered way joined the roof of the mill exactly, so
there was no difficulty in standing on the edge of th(^

^uill and cutting the roof of the covered way. With two
strokes he had knocked the slate from over the beam, and
then fell to cutting it. I counted his strokes. Six-seven

-

eight. He paused and threw up his arm to shield his
Uce from the heat. Nine-ten. The whole structure
huivered. Could he strike again? He staggered and
c 1 to his knees. Quickly he arose, raised the axe on
iigh, brought it down with terrible force, then fell sense-
^css. There was a dull roar as the structure crashed to

u ground. The mill was saved! But where was
_^ulph? Quickly as possible two stout firemen seized a
ite-net and rushed under the eaves of the house,

^elp cried. Three more took hold and stretched
tight. They were none too soon. In a second a dark
l^ct rolled over the edge of the roof and fell plump into

the net.

.

^iien Ralph regained consciousness, he found himself
3- room of the city hospital. It was too far to carry
home, and they thought best to stop at the nearest

ce. A.S he opened his eyes, the first thing that met
gaze was the fair face of Maud. “I heard all about
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it,” she said, “and I hurried down. They have sent for

your mother. You don’t know how frightened I was

when I heard of the affair. I just knew you were killed.”

And then bending closer she whispered, “I hope, dear,

you will pardon my rudeness last night. I understand

it all now. Will you forgive me?”

And Kalph with a smile said “Yes.”
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CONSTANCY.

GEEHARDT.

is the sky on the summer’s day

;

®lue is the sea when the waves are at play

;

®liie are the hills stretching out to the sight;
I^lue are the eyes of my heart’s delight.

®ut the sea grows angry and roars in its wrath

;

-^nd the sky grows black with the storm-cloud’s path;
^nd the hills are obscured by the banks of haze;
®ut my dear heart’s eyes are the same always.

When the negroes Southward fly,”

If you’ll ask the reason why,

This will be their one reply,
“
’Case ’mong our friends we wanter die.”

—’04 .
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“NOAN.”

JO PATTON.

Noan was only a little negro boy. No one knew where

he came from. No one cared. He never seemed to

grow a particle—perhaps because he never knew what a

full meal was.

His face was pinched and his body distorted. Full

many a night had he slept on the cold ground when the

winter’s wind was blowing fiercely, so ’twas no wonder

that his face was prematurely old and his muscles drawn

with rheumatism. Everybody said he was half crazy,

and perhaps he was. He had an uncontrollable habit

of laughing. He could laugh for an hour over a mere

trifle. If some one cursed him, it was nothing strange to

see him spread his wide mouth and break into a fit of

rollicking laughter. He bragged that he had been

whipped by every man in the neighborhood for some

cause or other, and no doubt this was true. There was

no event that he’d talk of with more pleasure than the

time when he broke into the hardware store and his suc-

ceeding term on the chain gang. He only stole a knife,

and when asked why he didn’t take more, he’d burst into

a fit of laughter and declare, ‘‘Dah wa’ nufiin in dah

dat I’d hab, ’ceptin’ er knife er two.”

Noan’s only friend was a brown-spotted cur. It was

hard to tell which thought more of the other—he or the

dog. Either one would fight for the other.

Noan had hired himself to half dozen men, only to

quit in a short finie, for so surely as Jet was kicked or

scolded, that night Noan would run away.

Tom Buff, a drunken, worthless scoundrel, gave poor
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Noan more trouble than all the rest. One day Tom had
tied a tin can to Jet’s tail before Noan’s eyes, and when
Jet came crying to him', he flew into a rage and flung a
’’odf at Tom that came near ending his life. Ever after
that Tom was Noan’s enemy, and he swore that he’d kill

Jet at his first chance.

Noan and Jet dodged him for a long time.
It was on the banks of the Catawba, at the great

Ireshet, that they next met. It had rained for many
and the river was swollen forty feet, and more

than a mile wide.

A large crowd had gathered on the bank to watch the
drifting logs and objects of all kinds.
Hy some means Jet had gotten away from Noan, and

Tom Buff saw his chance.
In a moment he had the dog in his hands, and with

one swing sent him far out into the foaming depths.
oan saw this only too late. He heard the dog give one

pitiful cry, then he saw it go down. He saw it come to
the surface a moment later further down the current,
half drowned, but striving desperately to make the
shore.

Noan looked at his only friend one instant, called
strangely to it, then gave a wild sad laugh, and before
^ny one knew it, leaped into the stream and his frail
bodv

face

was lost to sight. Presently he came to the sur-

in a whirling joool of logs and trash. He stared
^I’ound wildly. His eyes fell on Jet, who by this time
ad reached the bank and was howling piteously for his
ost master. The swift current had taken him far down
16 stream now. He called once to Jet, gave a weird,

1‘attling laugh, and was drawn to the bottom by the
Eighty current never to rise again.
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A REAL COUNTRY DEBATE.

AGGY THOS.

Did you ever go to a real country debate, where the
|

debaters wore high rusty boots, held their meetings io
j

a dark, dingy room, and spit tobacco juice all over the |

floor? Well, if you have not, there is something yet to
j

live for.
|

The debate of whicli I am going to tell you took place
j

in a little old brick cabin sitting out in a large field,

six miles from any railroad. Unpretentious as was the

external appearance of the house, still less so was the

interior. Arranged in straight rows across the room

were wooden benches built with an eye more for use

than comfort, with backs so straight and high as to push

one nearly off the seat, while around the speaker’s posi-

tion were grouped a table grown old in service, a cracker-
|

box brought from a cross-roads store, and a long bench
|

with no back. Sitting on the end of the box, the secre-
|

tary, by the light of a smoke-bedimmed lantern, records
|

the proceedings of the meeting. Another lantern, hung
|

to the wire which supported the stove-pipe, shed its
j

feeble rays over the audience, giving just light enough i

for one to distinguish, by close scrutiny, the faces of

those sitting nearest him.

Now it is time for the debate to begin. The president

slowly rises, and after looking meditatively over the au-
j

dience for a moment, says : “Wall, I guess tlie society’d
|

better come to order.” Then changing his quid to the
|

other comer of his mouth, he continues : “Mr. Secretary
]

’ll read the minits of the las’ meetin’.”
|

“Mr. Secretary” read the “Minits” and announced th®
|
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subject for discussion

—

“Resolved, that reading is better
^an observation to educate a man. P^irst speaker, Ike
i^rooni.”

Mr. Broom arose and with a great burst of eloquence
said

:

Mr. President, honorable judges, ladies and gentle-
Jnen of the Cartertown Debating Society : This is a mo-
®*2ntuous question. But I don’t think that we need any
^dges to decide this thing, fer onr side’s bound to win.

9-8 I said, this is a momentuous question. Reading
course will edicate a man quicker’n observation, or

^her’d I be? If I had er depended on observation fer

edication, I wouldn’t er knowed no more’n none of
6 rest un you

;
but I read, I did, and you see Avhat it

^one for me. I thank you for your attention.”
18 last was said as if learned by heart from some

Speaker’s manual, and amid much applause and shuf-
ing of feet Mr. Broom sat down.
-file next speaker was Mr. Jeptha Kiles. “As for me,”

® said, “observation is the thing I want. The little edi-
^ution that Ike over ther got, didn’t do him no good,

—

made a fool outen a good farm-hand. ' I tell you
^^1‘1’ntion are a great thing. If twan’t for observa-
nn We couldn’t see. And Avhat is reading but observa-

And yet they gits up here and says readin’ is

ter’n observation. You can observe ’thout readin’,

y you can’t read ’thout observation. And there’s a
lemme tell yer, yer can’t tech. Do yer suppose the
men of the East would er ever found Jesus in the

^^®y hud only read about a star and not seen

Mere some one of the other side jumped up excitedly
oxclaimed

: “Gentlemen, ther’s a pint agin him right
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tlier. ’Fore he goes any farther. How’d he know about

,

that star and wise men, ’ceptin’ he read it in the Bible?” <

“Ladies and gentlemen, I never read it in the Bible; *

I seen it last winter in a magic lantern show,” replied ;

the victorious Jeptha, amid the shouts and cries at his

opponent’s defeat.

The next speaker, Mr. Bud Kirk, arose and said that
;

readin’ Avas the greatest thing in the Avorld. “Now, bL

settin’Mown and readin’ a fCAV minits a man could teU
j

how much fertilizer to put on an acre of land
;
he could

j

then read the dictionary and newspapers that told
|

things that happened millions of miles away a few miu-
j

its after they had happened.”
|

The next speaker was Mr. Peckude, who arose Avith aS
j

air of great learning. “Ladies and gentlemen, the LatiP|

derogation of the Avord will tell us that observation iSj

the thing Ave need. ‘Observation’ comes from two Latisj

Avords, obsi, to see, and verto, to understand, and thes^i

taken together must come before readin’.”
|

When the final vote Avas taken, probably on account <d|

the learning displayed in the last speech, it Avas found
|

that ‘observation’ had won, and amid great applauS^t

from the winning side, the meeting adjourned until tb^j

following Tuesday night. i
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KID RICKMAN’S GANG.

C. P. w.

_

le sim was setting. One by one the shadows trooped
into tlie little sequestered valley. The hig hoary moun-
H1118 stood silhouetted against the declining fiery orb in
Pttstine grandeur.
Upon the outskirts of the little hainlet a cavalcade of

inen were seen silently approaching. At the sight of
ein the windows were quickly barred, the children

ceased their play in the yards, and assuming the stern
^ountenances of their elders, repeated softly, “Kid Rick-
^lan’s gang !” It was long since this detested horde had
.

themselves down upon the little village and terror-
Us peaceable inhabitants, but the past visitations

ciuaiued fresh in their memories, and they shuddered.

^

he cavalcade halted before a low log hut, and an-
nounced their arrival by firing several shots through the

th^r
opened, and in the light that streamed from

0 ightwood torch a man stood.

^

Well,” he said, “what’ll ye hev?”
^hen, perceiving the sullen demeanor of the men, he

auGgd

:

Oh, R’s you, is it, Kid? That blame torch blinded
’Light and come in.”

8te°
’foment the room was filled with men, and Abe

tT^
setting before them his best whiskey,

chas
^ drank in gulps, like deer famished in the

''vith*^

and again they emptied their glasses and

^ras
however, their thirst

tliA-

\^hed and they filed out the door and sprang on
air horses.

4
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“Now,” cried the leader. A cracking of pistols awoke !

the echoes, and the stallions, as if partaking of their mas-

ter’s spirit, began a headlong race through the village.

The shooting became one long roll.

The rising moon looked down on the scene, and, as if

an unwilling witness, hid its face behind a neighboring
|

cloud. ;

Sxiddenly a figure appeared in the middle of the road, >

and a flash told that it meant resistance.
j

A cry, and a man Avent down in the saddle. Then an-
|

other and another. And then the figure in the road went
|

doAvn with a groan.

The wild horses drew back on their haunches, and

one horse sniffed familiarly the figure in the road.
j

The moon came out again, and in its light four men
|

lay stark and cold.

Kid Eickman knelt over the figure in the road. Then
;

i

with a curse he drew back.

“Damme, if it ain’t Jim Hawkins. He swore he wuZ

coin’ ter be civilized when lie broke with the gang, but I

never believed him.”

Already the three dead men of the gang were throw® ,

across their empty saddles, and the men were preparing
;

to return to the hills.
’

“Wait,” said Rickman, huskily, and he drew the dead
^

body of the fourth man across the pommel of his saddle ,

and laid his head against his breast.
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RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

^ heeeas^ Omniscient God has seen fit to remove from
midst our beloved friend and college mate, Claude

^dows, to a brighter abode in heaven; be it resolved,
First, that we, as a student body, feel keenly the loss

° this bright and promising young man.

j

Second, that we sympathize deeply with the bereaved
^dy, ^ho are bowed down Avith grief over their loss,

f,

that a copy of these resolutions be spread on
e minutes of each society, and that a copy be sent to
6 family^ and to the State papers, and the Wake For-

est Stubent.

B. W. Parham,
A. H. Olive,

O. P. Weaver,
Committee from Philomathesiah Society.

P. L. Newton,
G. S. Foote,

J. W. Whisnant,
Committee from Euzelian Society.



IN MEMORIAM

CLAUDE DAVJS MEADOWS,

Associate Editor

OF
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Died August 28, 1903.
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Perhaps no event in the whole college year
looked forward to with more interest

'vcnrnond
Debate. annual debate with Eichmond

College. Last year, at Ealeigh, with all

Personalities and ill-feeling cast aside, we enjoyed
^ debate of the highest order, our two representatives
hieing with the Wake Forest of Virginia in a friendly
Contest of skill in argumentation and oratory. This

a-nksgiving we are to meet the Virginians on their
^evn territory, and as they have already got a taste of
^^lat a victory over Wake Forest means, they are going

spare no efforts to keep the silver trophy in empire

Forest, however, tried and known of
’ has orators and debaters surpassed by none of any

outhern college, and equalled by but a few, and our
ys are going to Eichmond this year with the determi-

_

^ ion to repeat the high-class debate of last year, and,
^Ocidentally, to bring the cup back to the “sticky” State,

spite of the fact that our speeches last year were
*’®ng and thoroughly prepared, it is well realized that
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we had too little time between the selection of the

speakers and the night of the debate. What our boys

need this year, and are going to do, is to “take time by

the forelock,” make early preparation for the debate,

and when they go to Richmond they may well carry the

Virginians the advice of Judge Womack, “Look well to
|

your laurels, O Richmond, Wake Forest is after them
|

this year.” •'

A student the other day, thinking to ex- ;

College pose a fault of Wake Forest, unknowingly
|

Spirit, jjgj. a glorious and appreciated com-
|

pliment. “Wake Forest,” he said, “is fast
]

imbibing the spirit of big colleges and universities.”
|

Now an almost total absence of such spirit here has long
|

been felt, not only by the Wake Forest boys, but by the *

boys of other colleges and universities. Since inter- >

collegiate foot-hall has been eliminated from Wake For-
\

est sports, college spirit has been decidedly on the de- ;

dine, and it was only until last year that any immediate i

action was taken to bring it again into the ascendency.
|

Two important steps were taken to start this revolution
: ]

First, the Faculty, seeing the need of such a stimulus,
j

indirectly struck at the root of the evil by inaugurating i

the custom of assigning the chapel seats by classes-
j

This, of course, promoted class spirit and class pride,
j

and it will be only a short while before the class spirit
|

will grow into organized college spirit
;
second, the pub-

j

lication of an annual by a corps of boys whose every i

feeling was one of college spirit and whose every desire
|

was to inspire a like feeling in every Wake Forest boy,
j

was one of the greatest things ever done for student life
|

here. Financially, The Howler was not a success, but
j

1

J
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from every other point of view it was, and it filled a

long-felt want. The first Hoioler of conrse calls for a
second, and every student here, from “prep” to “post”

®fiould put forth every effort to assist the editors in

getting out an annual for 1903-’04 that will fall short in
^10 way of the annual of 1902-’03. With the liberal sup-

port of the student body, the annual can be made a finan-

cial success and a potent remunerative agent to the lit-

^^9-ry societies. One other action of our Faculty is go-
ing to be no little factor in the advancement of the afore-

mentioned spirit, and that is the new order of manage-
ment of the ball team. For the future, the team will be
m charge of a committee from the Faculty, and they have
already made two important and wise provisions

;
first,

a greater number of games on the home diamond
;
and

second, the elimination of games with high schools,

^^hom it is no honor for us to defeat, but a disgrace for
as to let score. Now the last step for the advancement
cf college spirit rests in the workshop of the Trustees,
and We are patiently and eagerly looking forward to the
time when they shall add that step with the words, “Get
an the gridiron, boys, and let your whole record be one
af touchdowns and goals.”

It was the source of deep regret and grief

when a telegram came to the Euzelian So-

ciety announcing the death of one of her

loyal members, Claude Davis Meadows;
at this loss was mourned not only by the members of

t>eath of
Clciude

^®adows.

his own Society, but by every person at Wake Forest
that knew him. Of handsome physique, possessed of a
®trong

intellect, of gentle and affectionate disposition.
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honest and sincere in all his actions, endued with all the

characteristics of a gentleman, Claude soon won the con-

fidence and respect of the Faculty as well as of the entire

student body. With a bright mind added to diligent

application, he entered the Sophomore class of 1901.

He had no difficulty in keeping up with the class, and he

would have easily graduated this year in the front ranks.

As an English student he was best known, and to show

what confidence was had in his ability, he was elected

associate editor of The Wake Forest Student from

the Euzelian Society without an opponent. He was also

elected by the ‘Faculty last,jear to assist in classifying

and indexing the books in the library. In his death The
Wake Forest Student has lost a competent editor, the

College a useful and valuable student, and his friends a

delightful companion. We will not intrude upon the

family in their hour of bereavement, but it may not be

out of place to say that they have the love and sympathy

of the entire College.



EDITOR’S EASY CHAIR

C. P. WEAVER, Editor.

There is something in the autumn air that causes
® Chateau one to feel that, after all, air castles are not mere

'h Spain. phantasmas of a vivid imagination. The forests

jT are clad in the gaudy attire in which only Mother

g
knows how to bedeck her offspring, and a feeling of pride

fro
^ ®hter into the oaks as they wave their tall arms to and

Dal
golden sunlight. The thickets and groves seem Immense

gp,
'^'’kere man may enter in and behold glories to which the

of tke kings of the earth are as moonlight unto sunlight,

tber
which echoed through these halls have hushed, but

jj

® *'6inains a delicious silence which only lovers of the woods

of h
appreciate. The cornfields stand laden with the fruit

an i t
'^ookoning to be gathered, and the luscious grapes exude

Phej.
fragrance which permeates and invests the atmos-

gj
0 with its richness. One can almost see Pan leading his throng

pvo •

from vine to vine and hear their rollicking songs in the
twilight.

toti
shadows draw closer the firelight sheds a feeling of com-

tijg ,
fke room, the air grows crisper and the fields white with

oar frost, and one sees the outside world, for the most part, be-
Dind - • -

kgh^^ coals of the fireplace. The palace is aflame with

from'
dreams for one short moment he is king, and awakes

kis reverie with renewed hopes and loftier ambitions.

Vindow-panes, the chateau draws nearer, and takes up its abode

The decadence of the hero in modern literature is

the theme of an article by G. K. Chesterton in the

August Critic. “There are some words,” says Mr.
Chesterton, “which remain in current use like fossils

of some primeval epoch embedded in a later deposit.

bewiiX
of course, is the word, ‘hero.’ To a young man of

Whipjj
^^“Sly feeble character, to a young man who can not decide

f’een his
'o-dies he is in love with, or which of six friends has

anh
Eioral ruin, who covers trifling sins with transparent lies

Qod
vanity with a crude philosophy, who loses his faith in

^ on he reads half a page of German, and loses his faith in

Tb e Young
Man in

Iction.

One
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his wife when he hears half a sentence in a club, to this water? j

Reuben of modernity it is still correct to apply the most tremendous
|

title of Sigurd or Achilles.” The modern hero he stigmatizes as ^
j

thing grotesque, inverted, as if in the legend the dragon always at® s

St. George, and King Erystheus was compelled to prepare a brand'
j

new Hercules for each of the twelve labors. i

Underneath the apparent irony of this brilliant young Englishma®
‘

a great truth is expressed. As one compares the hero of moder®

fiction with Beowulf or Hercules or Hector he is prone to repeat

:

the words uttered by the ghost of Hamlet’s father, “Oh Hamlet, what
j

a falling off was there!” The- age of dragons is over; the present;

is rather an age of microbes. The forests are felled, the wild beast® i!

destroyed or relegated to the confines of the zoological garden®
j

The struggle of to-day is ethical, not physical; but the attributes a*
*,

a manly man remain essentially the same. Men have not ceased t® i

be heroes; nor' does physical strength constitute all the attributes ;

of a hero; and the literature that hopes to win immortality, mus'
;

come to appreciate this fact.



BOOK REVIEWS

J. s. HARDAWAY, Editor.

It refreshing to turn aside from the historical novels of the

and read something entirely different. In his delightful little

^ook, “Wee Macgregor,” Mr. J. J. Bell has told the story of a little

^^otch lad of “Giesca,” petted and humored by an indulgent father,

0 feeds him on “taibet,” disciplined and corrected by an adoring
°ther. In gpi^g Qf jjjg pamperings the lad shows many admirable

waits of character. In the last chapter the author introduces a
p«e love story in which Wee Macgregor shows a childish affection

a neighborhood lass, named Katie, but the incident is barely
^^ore than a hint, and we are lead to suspect that the author intends
0 develop it further in a sequel volume. The book is written in
^ootch

dialect, and while a bit hard to understand, abounds with
ootch wit and humor which is inimitable.

Vaurevels” we have another of Booth Tarkington’s
ttning stories with the same touch of purity and sweetness which

"M
from the author of “The Gentleman from Indiana” and

^
Ohsleur Beaucaire.” The whole plot of the story hinges on a

to
in the beginning on the part of Bettie Carewe as

is th
owner of the name “Vaurevel.” While the real Vaurevel

Well
* character of Crailey Gray is wonderfully

so well drawn indeed that the tragedy of his life and
ig

Scenes
positively depressing. The story contains several striking

the
' described, that of the burning of the warehouses and

marvelous appearance of Miss Betty ,on the roof deserving
notice.

^t is poj. nowadays that we see a novel written

dep
Pmy; the reverse is so common that it really seems a new

on
when Mr brings out “Tom Moore,” a story founded

ago
which was quite popular several winters

3Pd
York. The hero is, of course, the real Tom Moore

of hi^'^^
struggles and difficulties in reaching the goal

the
^ is told in an interesting way. One can not but enjoy

of the curtain which reveals the every-day life, the joys

that
^^d loves of a real historical character, especially if

Bgg
.'^'^®*^oter be a struggling young writer. The heroine is the
m Dykes, of fact—a thoroughly charming and beautiful girl
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with decided strength, of character. The book contains a q[uantit?j

of Irish wit, which is, however, not always the most refined. 0D*.i

also sees and deplores th© unfortunately prevalent style of moderJ;

writers—the pointed profanity which did not once seem necessar?|

to make a novel true to life. i

Dashed with the salt spray of the waves, Justin McCarthy’s littl®
|

story “Marjorie,” though short in chapters and in point of time
well, is full of stirring incidents and exciting scenes; naturally
since the ship which o.arries both hero and heroine across the
also chances to be carrying among its passengers pirates in dlsguisejj

Under the trying circumstances which follow the fair-haired Mar']

jorie shows herself a heroine Indeed and the reader is thorough!?'

in sympathy with the ardent declaration of love which is made
her at a time not unlike that recalled in Davis’ “Soldiers of Foi'

tune”; certainly the occasion is one of great danger. The elosia??

pages are beautiful—just enough is told; the writer knows evident!?,

when to drop the curtain; so one closes the book with a deligbtft*

impression of the beauty and reality of love.
j
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H. L. STORY, Editor.

Messrs. Hugh Johnson and T. A. Allen are with us taking law.

Mr. B. T. Falls will he in charge of the Shelby school this fall.

Mr. s. G. Hasty is principal of a school in Stanly County,

Beaker is canvassing for the North Carolina

03. Harris will attend the Theological Seminary, Louis-
Ky.

Jij. ^ Sherwood is principal of Leesville Academy, Wake
'"OUnty, N. c.

S. A. Ives is principal of the academy at Siler City, Chat-^ County, N. C.

S. E. Hall, in addition to his law practice, is editor of the
'^J^ston Repumcan.

H. Pace is studying law at the University of North
arohna

this year.

Soi^' H. E. Craven has accepted the position of principal of the
Graded School.

Mr. j, B. Powers is at the University of Columbia continuing
’03^'^''^^ medicine.

o • Mr. E. L. Green is principal of Liberty Associate High
Wallburg. N. C.

Of n Brinson has been re-elected county superintendent
Craven County, N. C.

Vo/i, '. C- Gentry has a position as assistant teacher in the
"^^kin Valley Institute.

^8 T)

Chur. V Larkins has accepted a call to the First Baptist
^^^ch of Henderson, N. C.

Qua t
^'^rtrne is superintendent of a graded school at Swan

,

Hyde County, N. 0.

tajjj
' Eugene S. Green is at the University of Pennsylvania

’03

^ ^ ^'^'rrse in dentistry.

taiji
’ H. P. Scarborough will spend this year at Johns Hopkins,
® u. Post graduate course.
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’92. Mr. O. J. Peterson, editor of the Argus of Lumberton, i*

;

getting out a rery readable paper.
|

’03. Mr. J. Royall is with us again pursuing the M.A. degre«i‘|

also- Mr. Gilbert Stephenson., (’02). '

’03. We are glad to welcome with us this year Mr. T. W. BreW^f

as assistant professor in Chemistry.

’03. Mr. E. B. Fowler, assistant in English last year, will be prif

cipal of the Monroe Graded School.

’86. Rev. J. A. Campbell has a new building and is now doing*
great work at Buie’s Creek Academy.

’02 Mr. H. H. Powell, Jr., has a position in West Virginia as sut

veyor for the Norfolk and Western Railroad.

’97. Mr. A. F. Sams, principal of Cary High School, has recentW

passed the law examination of the Supreme Court.

’03. We also heartily welcome as assistant in Latin Mr. D. ^
Covington, who will take the M.A. degree this year.

’01. Mr. E. W. Timberlake, Jr., who taught last year at Oak Ridge
^

will read law at the University of Virginia this fall.

’00. Mr. G. A. Foote, having taken a course in the University
Chicago, is now Bursar of Shorter College, Rome, Ga.

’92„ Mr. R. L. Moore, president of Mars Hill College, has heel*

elected county superintendent of Madison County, N. C.

’88. Dr. J. W. Lynch filled Dr. Poteat’s pulpit in Philadelphia
last Sunday in August and the first two Sundays in September.

’94. Mr. R. F. Beasley, county superintendent-elect of Uni<”*

County, has made several excellent educational addresses during tt*

summer.

The following alumni have recently passed the Supreme Court;
A. Newell, (’03), C. C. Pierce, (’03), W. S. Privott, (’03), O. M.
(’02), J. C. Sikes, (’02), W. N. Keener, (’02), L, T. Vaughan, (’02).

^

’97. “Mr. W. M. Stancell has been chosen principal of the graded

school at Greenfield, Tenn. He graduated at Wake Forest in ^

and was principal of the Weldon Academy last year.”

—

Recorder.

’89. The Raleigh Times has the following remark about Po®*’’

master C. T. Bailey: “Postmaster Bailey is to be congratulated up®”

his continual Improvement of the postal facilities of this city. ^

Northern gentleman who was in the city a day or two ago stated

that he had visited many postoffices in his travels, and that tS®
'

Raleigh postofflce was one of the best arranged and best manage'*
that he had ever seen.”
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Dr, E. M. Poteat, who resigned about the same time from the
Memorial church, will close his work October 1, that being the fifth

anniversary of his pastorate. We do not wonder that the friends of

urman University, the full charge of which he then assumes, are
nWghted while we are filled with regret. Dr. Poteat without excep-

tion IS one of our most suggestive speakers. Clear, incisive, poetic.

spiritual, he never speaks that he does not implant thought and
‘nipart stimulus. The pastorate loses in having him retire from its

^nnks but Christian education gains an inspiring force that will be
eard from in the days to come.

—

Dr. P. L. Jones, of Philadelphia, in

Boston Watchman, July 23, 1903.

On last Sunday the Olive Street church called to its pastorate
Sam. J. Porter, of Fayetteville, N. C. Brother Porter is a most

preacher of the simple gospel of Jesus. He has been
n the church three Sundays and the people are delighted with him',

P he is delighted with the church. He has accepted the hearty,

call extended him and will begin his work October 1st.

hat time we shall have more to say concerning him, and hope to
^^hsent our readers with a good likeness of him. It is sufficient to

,
^ how that he is a graduate of Wake Forest, and a typical “tar

heel”

souri
*h the old gospel. He will be given a royal welcome in Mis-

D and will he one of the first preachers in our great state. We
hej'oice to
Breth:

have our pulpits of this great city filled with such men as
hren Porter and McConnell.

—

From Word and Way, Kansas City,



IN AND ABOUT COLLEGE.

C. P. WEAVER, Editor.

Golf !

Tennis !

!

Footrall ! !

!

What a fine crop of newish.

Miss Mary Bay, of Ealeigh, was the guest of Mis®

Lizzie Caddell a few days last month.

Mrs. R. L. Hardison, of Wadesboro, nee Miss Bessi®

Pritchard, spent several weeks on the Hill with her

parents.

Miss Margaret Bowman has returned to the Hill)

and will resume her duties in the millinery department

of Dixon Bros.’ store.

Miss Pender, of Valdosta, Miss Ellis, of Savannah
and Miss Waddell, of Columbus, Ga., were the guests of

Misses Powell last month.

In the absence of Dr. J. W. Lynch, who was in PhiD'

delphia, Dr. Joseph 0. Massee, pastor of TabernacP
Church, Ealeigh, preached two excellent sermons An-

gust 30.

The class officers for the class of 1905 were elected a®

follows: James D. Proctor, President; T. D. Kitch-

en, Vice-President; W. H. Price, Secretary; W. M. John-

son, Treasurer.

Despite the postoffice scandals which Uncle Sam find®

rather expensive, he has presented us with a “nobby”

new sign to point the wayfarer to the “mansion” whet®

he may get his mail.
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Mr. Harry Cooke has gone to the University of North
C^-rolina, where he will pursue a pharmaceutical course.

The faculty has been augmented by the addition of

new instructors—Prof. Darius Eatman to the Chair
of Education, and Dr. Eankin to the Chair of Pathology.
fiiE Student extends to them a hearty Avelcome.

On account of failing health, Dr. W. B. Royall has
oon compelled to give up his department in Greek and

®oek to regain his strength in travel. During his ah-
®0Rce abroad, his work will be carried on by Dr. Paschal.

The moot court has been reorganized, and will try
oases each week in Williams’ Hall. W. A. Dunn was
®|octed .pulge; T. Allen, solicitor; E. D. Pierce, sheriff;

_4- Allen, clerk; G. K. Faircloth, coroner; C. S. Bell,
crier.

^ hONG-PELT Avant has been realized in the organiza-
^on of a college glee-club, under the direction of Prof.

*^Dus Eatman. There is good material in College for
Sfee club, and when the organization is completed, a

dories of concerts Avill be given in some of the nearer
'Cities,

^^There is something which the Alma Mater imparts
^ her sons Avhich makes them want to return at the

I^Pening of her doors. Among the alumni Avho visited

Hill during the opening days Avere Messrs. Henry
0'''Vell, George Foote, Will Pace, Arch. McMillan, Ed-

Timherlake and Buck SaAvyer.

f^ASEBALL games in the fall are something unusual,
tAvo were played on the home diamond last month,
Avith Wakefield and one with Ealeigh. Wake For-
'’as successful in both, winning the former by a score
^ to 1 and the latter by a score of 10 to 4. The games

5
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have served to sliow that we have some promising mettle

for next year’s team.

The first meeting of the General Athletic Association

was held in the small chapel September 5. The follow-

ing officers were elected for the ensuing year : Mr. B. W.
Parham, President; J. D. Proctor, Vice-President; J. S.

Hardaway, Secretary and Treasurer; E. G. Camp, Man-
ager Baseball Team; B. J. Eay, Manager Track Ath-

letics. Every student in the College is considered a

member of the Association, and contributions are to be

substituted in tlie place of fees.

The eailurb of one associate editor of The Student
to return to College and the death of another necessita-

ted the election of two new editors for the staff. Mr-

J. S. Hardaway was elected from the Philomathesian

Society, and Mr. H. L. Story from the Euzelian Society-

The class of “Naughty-four” met in the Euzelian Hall

Wednesday evening, September 2, and elected the follow-

ing class officers: Mr. E. F. Ward, President; J. W-
AVhisnant, Vice-President; R. R. Fleming, Secretary)

Houston Vernon, Treasurer. It is hinted tliat instead of

the proverbial cap and gown, it will be a ‘‘senatorial

graduation,” with Prince Alberts and beaver hats.

It was with a feeling approaching personal bereave'

ment that tlie student body learned of the sad and prO'

mature death of Mr. Claude Davis Meadows, which oc-

curred on the 28th of August at his home in Dunn, Har-

nett County. From the time of his entrance into College

his life was one above reproach, and his unassuming na-

ture won for him a large circle of friends. His popri'

larity was manifested last spring when, as a candidate

for associate editor of The Student from the Euzelia®
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Society, he was elected without a dissenting vote, and
Ihe Student feels that in his death its editorial staff
lias suffered a distiuct loss. A committee from each of
tile societies accompani(id the body to Louisburg, where
tlie interment was made.

A RESULT of the recent Supreme Court examination,

t^^enty-oiie shingles bearing the sign “Attorney-at-Law”
"ill soon be rattling in the wintry winds and the law
^ispensed “fully, completely and without needless pro-
ixity” to those who may be in need of it by as many
promising young lawyers. The class was twenty-six

hut five vmre insufSciently acquainted with
ackstone. Tlie following gentlemen were successful

^Pplicants for license: Allen, T., Dillon, S. O.
;
Averitt,

Collier, J. L., Cumberland; Dunn, R. 0., Dunn,
A. Halifax; Gilreath, C. G., Wilkes; Keener, W. W.,

J^incoln; Larkins, E. L., Pender; Lyon, P. H., Wilkes;
Cyon, w. H., Wake; Moore, S. J., Craven; Mull, O. M.,
^'Gveland; Morris, R. E., Rutherford; Newell, S. A.,

ranklin; Pierce, C. 0., Nash; Privott, W. S., Chowan;
P"is,Mk H., Yadkin; Sams, A. F., Wake; Ritter, 0. D,,

^«>ore; 8iheg^ J. O., Jr., Union
;
Vaughn, L. T., Halifax.
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REASSURANCE.

BY H. F. PAGE.

No dream—but sad as any dream
The scenes receding from my view,

A gleam—a fading, dying gleam,

O, years far-flown, adieu!

They now are gone;
Yet deep within my soul remain
The triumphs, joys, the woe and pain,

That were my own.

The past—yet more than all that’s past
Breaks in upon my shrinking soul

So fast, tlie shadows swift and fast

Around me darkly roll.

Shall life be vain?
0

, God ! But ere I ask, a ray
Far sent, reveals some fairer day

—

I hope again.

A

A

dream— yet what may be no dream
Unfolds where shadows vanquished fail

rift of dawn—auroral gleam

—

U, years to be, all hail

!

In faith I turn
1 0 where the guilty darkness dies.
And lo

! A Star burns in the skies

—

And still shall burn.
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Beyond—but shall it loom beyond

Forever thus—the star-lit goal

Of all that I may hope to be,

While quenchless longings fire my soul

Unceasingly?

From where illumined vistas rise

A voice, loud, vast, far-heard, replies,

“It shall not be!”
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EDEN.

BY CIIAULIE DARWYN.

liis, dear reader, is the story of an old king who lived

^
the long, long ago, in prehistoric times. This king

as unlike any of the kings you ever lieard of or read
out in the story hooks

;
in fact, he was not even a

ah
was before man was invented. However, like

^
IS subjects, this prehistoric king resembled man

in personal appearances, at least, and but

just
^o.ct that he was the possessor of a long tail

—

s like a monkey’s—the resemblance had been com-

thisl •
the kings of the story books,

in
^ palace; no, he lived and ruled

an 1

the jungles, with the lions and elephants
snakes and other things that creep and growl. Yes,

^iiuib trees, like his cousin, the monkey, and

dea^
branches by his long tail. His name,
Kiug Pij and the land over which he

Was known as the land of the Pithecanthropoi.

and^N^
^ except when he became angry

and
subjects were terribly afraid of him

their ears and run away and hide,

theni^^^
stamped and screamed and thundered at

®iuch^
King Pi had a beautiful daughter who was

thron ^ t)y the youth of the land of the Pithecan-

loj.
great soothsayer and court-counsel-

of
made a prophecy that from the marriage

fiiore'^
^ughter of King Pi there would spring a race

^^d
than that over which King Pi ruled,

^^erth
^ cause his fall from the empire and the
^ow of the race. Therefore, His Majesty forbade
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the marriage of his daughter and decreed that any

suitor who paid tlie least attention to her should suffer

the severest punishment. The beautiful princess was

desperately in love with one of her suitors, and was

deeply grieved because of what the king had said. But

to all her pleadings the stern king turned a deaf ear and

was only the more wroth.

“Know’st thou not of the prophecy of the great and

good and all-wise Stek?” he would growl out. “Surely

thou hast heard of it. Thou hast my decree; obey it.”

Then the beautiful princess would go down by the

water brooks and talk to the butterflies and sing to

the daisies of her lost love.

But one day this suitor came wooing when His Maj-

esty was away in the land of the Kadites waging a

deadly war with their king. Seeing that the dread one

was absent the suitor said to his love:

“Come, let us break the king’s decree and live as

one.”

“Well spoken,” assented the beautiful princess
;
“thou

art ever wise and resourceful.”

With great pomp and merry-making the two lovers,

followed by those that carried the palm branches, wen*

down into the Valley of the Flowers, and there ami^

the sylvan scene of cedars, and the pine and fir trees,

on a mound of nameless flowers, were married. Bub

alas, just as they were about to escape into the land oj

Elis, where the sharp law of their native land couF

not pursue, they heard the shouts of returning victors

ringing through the valley, and on turning their head®

they beheld, to their horror, standing before them EU®

Majesty, followed by his army of a thousand and twenty

and three Pithecanthropoi. Overcome with awe tbej

fell down on their faces and begged forgiveness; bu*
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wlien Ills Majesty had been informed of what the two
lovers had done he was very wroth, and cursed and
slirielced and stamped.

J"hou fiend, thou devil, thou hated one, thou who
^st stolen from me my daugiiter, my treasui'e, my life,

may the curse of that God whom we worship
^Pon thy head and upon thy children’s heads and

all;

be

y children’s cliiklren’s heads. May serpents entwine
ce forever and devils liaunt thee eternally. And thou,

^lio wast my daughter, but who art not my daughter,
®^y the curse ” But the grief-stricken king could
^ot utter it; liig heart was broken—“Patliers, put not
your trust in daughters. Tliere’s no more of life; we
or^vl to our grave in sadness.”

y this time great multitudes—ten tliousand and
oe score and twelve, having heard the great commo-
^ m tile valley, rushed down to learn the cause there-

^'’bcn they had perceived the great humiliation
< shame of the two unfortunate ones they laughed

\ ^creamed and mocked.

aim
l^l^ose two,” began Tlis Majesty, Avith renewed

Sou and determination, “and follow me! I am the
kiuo’i T

S'- i am the king! The king must be obeyed.”
10 soldiers obeyed the command, and followed by the

f 11
multitudes, took the two culprits and

^Wed the muttering, half-crazed king. On they
^^iii'ched,

till they came to that tree which is the tallest
^ forests, and there they stopped,
ee ye that tallest branch of the tallest tree of the

rests?” thundered His Majesty.

“B
^ *'^®Prinded the tivo culprits,

you
deed you have done and the grief

Cast
^’rought upon me, the king, and the shame you

Upon my House, it is my decree that you both shall
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climb to that tallest branch and hang down ten min-
j;

utes by the tail. Climb!” !$

The two lovers climbed the tree and hung down as
|

they were commanded, while the multitudes laughed,
|

and screamed and mocked for delight.
|

“Now,” said His Majesty to the attendant who had
^

brought the culprits through the forest, “it is my fur-
^

ther decree that the tails of those that have done this
j

terrible deed shall be smitten off. Take, therefore, this t

two-edged sword and execute the king’s command. I
|

am the king !”
i

The attendant obeyed the command of the king, and i

the rebels fell to the ground without any tail, while the i

multitude laughed and screamed and chattered for de-
{

light. But so haughty and proud, and so determined i

not to let any of those that mocked know of the great
|

humiliation they felt, were the two lovers, that they
]

held their heads high and walked on their hind legs.
j

“I further decree,” continued His Majesty,” that the >

two who have done this terrible deed against the king
j

shall be banished from the kingdom forever.”
j

Then the old king gave way to his grief. “Curse |

them, ye Gods. Come Death! I defy you! I am the
^

King !” he muttered, and fell on his face and Death waS
j

King. 1

The two lovers wandered and wandered through for- j

ests and plains, over mountains and rivers, all the time
^

walking on their hind legs. Now, one day they came
j

to a high mountain, higher than any they had yet en- <

countered, and they proceeded to climb the mountain,
|

but before they reached the top night came upon the
|

earth and they fell asleep. But early next morning
|

the woman arose to see the beautiful sunrise. She 1

looked to the east and, lo, before her eyes there lay ^
\

i
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beautiful garden set in the valley below. In the flood

of the morning sunlight it hurst on her vision in all its

beauty and glory. Out of the ground grew every tree

that is pleasant to the sight, and good for food. And

^
river wended its way through the garden and watered

^t; and from thence it was parted and came into four
beads, in joyous enthusiasm she straightway awoke
tbe man, saying, “Look to the East !”

‘Blessed he the Gods,” said the man, beholding the
beauty of the garden. “The curse which our father

^^ttered is not accomplished! Gome, let us go down
take possession of this land, for it is indeed beau-

tiful.”

Going down they took possession of the land as the

had said. And there they found also that the
sold of the land was good and that there were the
dellium and the onyx stone. And the name of the

land was Eden.

THE RECRUIT.

He was a military man -whoi sought for raw recruits.

“Will you enlist?” he said to her.

She raised her eyes in sweet demur,
‘If I may wear the boots.”
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EDGAR ALLAN POE.

BY EDWABD DELKE TEARCE.

Edgar Allan Poe, whose pathetic life is even more

thrilling than romance, and who is both the greatest

American genius and poet, was born in Boston, Janu-

ary 19, 1809.

General David Poe, tlie poet’s grandfather, was of

Irish descent; a distinguished veteran of the xlmerican

Revolution, a devoted friend of LaFayette and quarter-

master-general of the American forces in Baltimore. -

David, the eldest son of General Poe, an actor by
|

profession, was the poet’s father. David Poe’s wife,

Elizabeth Arnold, was the daughter of an English act-

ress. Elizabeth, who was the mother of the most elfish,

the most uneartlily of poets, was born in mid-ocean

while her mother was on a voyage from England to

America. David Poe’s ability as an actor was confined

to tlie ludicrous and burlesque, while Mrs. Poe was

praised greatly for her acting of Ophelia and Blanche

and for her musical talents.

Three years after the family’s arrival in Boston the

mother, with three children, abandoned by her husband,

was ill, destitute and dependent upon the charity of the

ladies of Richmond. Her health would not allow her to

work. She was cultured, refined, neat, and remained ^
|

lady to the last. Upon her death Edgar was adopted by a

wealthy Scotch merchant, John iVllan. Mr. Allan, who

had married an ximerican lady, was childless. They

both took naturally to this brilliant and beautiful boy,

treated him as a son and gave him their name.

In 1816, in order to give the boy a more complete

education than the schools of Richmond offered, he wa®

taken to England. After making with his parents a
|
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tour of Scotland, Edgar was put to school at the Manor
House, in the suburbs of London. These were five iin-

pressional years of Poe’s life; their effect is seen in the

^^oloring and setting of many of his later prose tales,

as “William Wilson” and “Ligeia.”

Returning to Virginia, Poe resumed his studies in the

school of James Clark. Here he Avas the best athlete

might have stood first in scholarship had he not
*>cen lacking in close application. He Avas not popular
^inoiig his mates, they being averse to his leadership,

partly on account of his inferior birth and his own mel-
*^ncholy disposition and restless nature.

1826 Poe matriculated at the University of Vir-

Smia, entering the classes of modern and classical lan-

Siiages. Being given “to sports, to Avildness and much
*^0Jnpany,” he plunged into the tide of mock mirth, greAV

^^celess, led a gay and seemingly aimless life, paid little

‘^ttention to his A\mrk, drank miich and gambled heavily,

evortheless, his abilities and unicpie manner enabled
to liold a highly respectable position in the eyes of

^'^th professors and college mates. Mr. Wertenbaker
says: “Among the professors Poe had the reputation of

a sober, quiet and orderly young man, and to

his deportment Avas uniformly that of an intelli-

Scut and polished gentleman. The records of which I

then, and am still, the custodian, attest that at
^0 time during the session did he fall under the censure
*>1 the faculty.”

Roe mustered up sufficient courage to take first hon-
in French and Latin before the close of the term.

® <^iid not return to the University. BstAveen Sir. Allan
^^d Edgar there noAV arose a lack of that secret under-
9-ndiu(r which springs from loAm alone. Poe was

placed in a counting-room, but breaking from restraint
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lie started that wandering which is characteristic of all

his later years.

In 1827 he went to Boston, where he published his

first volume—“Tamerlane,” “A1 Aaraaf,” and other po-

ems. These poems received little attention. Yet, de-

spite their mistiness and obscurity, they show a world

of order in formation. Realizing neither fame nor

financial profit out of his first literary venture, and be-

ing in poor circumstances, he enlisted in the United

States Army as Edgar A, 'Perry. He served in the i

army two years and won respect by prompt discharge

of duties.

In 1829 he received an honora'ble discharge, and was

appointed to a cadetship at West Point. In this insti-

tution he now entered with new hope and determination '

and an honorable career opening before him. After be-
|

ing a student there for only six months he was under i

arrest for failure to comply with regulations and was

court-martialed and dismissed.

In 1830 he went to New York and published a second

volume of poems, containing “To Helen,” “Lenore,”

“The City in the Sea,” “Israfel” and others of his very

best poems. The next time we see Poe is in Baltimore,

where he Avon a literary prize from “A MS. Found in a

Battle.” This brought friends and a local reputation-

In 1829 Mrs. Allan died, and shortly afterwards Mr.

Allan took a second Avife, a Miss Patterson of NeAV'

Jersey. Heirs Avere in due time born to the estate

Avhich Poe, had he been less given to folly and more

far-sighted, might have inherited. Poe was left with-

out inheritance. His Celtic pride of disposition did not

Avaver. He Avent to Richmond and edited “The South-

ern Literary Messenger.” zifter eighteen months, re-

signing this position he Avent to Philadelphia, where he

became editor of “The Gentleman’s Magazine.” His

Jl
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drinking had made him unreliable and infirm, and now
he rarely retained long any position. Nevertheless, his

reputation as a writer was recognized throughout his

''Pandering, dissipated life.

Not only as a poet but also as a prose writer, Poe’s rep-

utation grew steadily. His stories divide themselves into

two classes—first, those that deal with the grotesque
uud terrible

; and secondly, those dealing with the weird
und supernatural. Examples of the first are “The Gold
Bug,” Black Cat,” “The Murderers in the Rue
Morgue,” and “Tell-tale Heart”

;
examples of the latter

^5® “Ligeia,” “A Tale of the Ragged Mountains,” “Wil-
Ham Wilson” and “The Fall of the House of Usher.”
"he last is held by all critics to be the greatest short
story ever written in America, possibly the greatest
®hort story in all literature,

lu both classes of tales Poe shows his rare genius as

adventurer into the unknown and supernatural
realms. No other writer has gone so near the heart of
lugs and further from the spheres of conventionalities

*iud sham in the dream world, unless it be that weird
witching master of the English tongue, Thomas

eQuincey. q’'he latter and Poe have striking charac-
ristics and sayings—such as the thoughts found in

eQuincey’g “Confessions of an English Opium Eater,”
^u<l elsewhere. To say the least, Poe was a profound
linker, whose world of thought is not measured by nar-

row
boiindaries, and he shows himself to be a philoso-

romancer, artist, *and critic, as well as a poet,
no Haunted Palace,” in which, perhaps, we may read
0 history of the poet’s own soul, can not be surpassed.

“In the greenest of our valleys,

By good angels tenanted,

Once a fair and stately palace

—

Radiant palace—reared its head.”
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“And all with pearl and ruby glowing i

Was the fair palace door, i

Through which came flowing, flowing, flowing,

And sparkling evermore,

A troop of Echoes, whose sweet duty
j

Was but to sing,
1

In voices of surpassing beauty.

The wit and wisdom of their king.”

"And travelers, now, within- that valley,

Through the red-litten windows see

Vast forms, that mo.ve fantastically

To a discordant melody.

While, like a ghastly rapid river.

Through the pale door, i

A hideous throng rush out forever,.

And laugh—hut smile no more.”

Even this bi’ief sketch would be incomplete without

some account of Poe’s love intrigues. While visiting

his aunt, Mrs. Clemm, in Baltimore, during the ,vear

following his dismissal from West Point, Poe fell iu

love with “Mary.” Poe was a handsome, fascinating

young man who “wrote poetry.” “Any girl would have

loved him,” and Poe’s Mary did. Mary says : “Mr. Poe ;

was about five feet eight inches tall, and had dark, ah
;

most black hair, which he wore long and brushed back i

in student style over his ears. His eyes were large and
|

full, gray and piercing. He was then entirely clean-
|

shaven. His nose was long and straight, and his fea- S

tures finely cut. The expression about his mouth waS .

beautiful. He was pale and had no color. His skiD

was of a clear, beautiful olive. He had a sad, melan-

choly look. He was slender when I first knew him, but

had a fine figure, an erect, military carriage and a quick
|

step. But it w-as his manner that most charmed. It

j

elegant. When he looked at you it seemed as if
\

was
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he could read your very tliouglits. His voice was pleas-

ant and musical, but not deep.”

Little Virginia Clenim carried the notes that passed
to and fro between the lovers—a lovely violet-eyed

school girl of ten, who loved her cousin even then. Poe
proposed marriage to “Mary,” but his penniless condi-

tion stood in the way of the match. Ere long the inevi-

table lovers’ quarrel took place, brought on by jealousy
nf a supposed rival, and by chance indulgence with some
^cst Point cadets in a glass of wine.

Finally Poe married Virginia Clemm. In 1844 she
died from rupturing a blood vessel while singing. This
threw another and yet deeper shadow of terrible gloom
oyer the threshold of Poe’s life, which increased the mor-
bidity of his temperament. “For,” says Mr. Wood-
^ry, “few men have ever been more devoted and faith-

husbands than was Poe to his beautiful but frail

^rginia.” Balzac, the great French novelist, says

:

A letter holds beneath its seal a human soul. It is so
O-ithful an echo of the voice that speaks too far away to
ho heard.”

Then no clearer insight could be given of. a man’s
character than is found in Vol. XVII of James A. Harri-
®on 8 Works, which contains the most of Poe’s letters
^hich passed between him and his contemporaries, rela-
i^os and friends. The most touching are those to Mrs.
lemm and to his “Sister Annie.” In a sonnet he

speaks of his mother-in-law—Mrs. Clemm—his “more
than mother,” who was

“—dearer than the mother I knew
By that infinity with which my wife

Was dearer to my soul than its soul-life.”
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The most pathetic letter he ever wrote is one to his

wife, Virginia, which is found in the Griswold collec-

tion.

In 1849 Poe left Boston for Richmond, took delirium

tremens in Philadelphia, remained to recover, then took

the pledge of total abstinence from all intoxicating

drinks and proceeded to Richmond, where he was to have

become the literary editor of “The Examiner,” a new

Democratic newspaper. Says a writer : “I have a vivid

impression of Edgar Allan ,Poe as he was the last time

I saw him on a warm summer day in 1849, clad in a

spotless white linen suit, with a black velvet vest and

Panama hat. He was a man that would be notable in

any company. I met him in the office of ‘The Exami-

ner,’ with its editor, John N. Daniel. His sad face—it

was the saddest face I ever saw—seemed to brighten a

little as a new purpose and fresh hope sprang up in

his heart.”

On coming to Richmond in 1849 Poe spent some

months happily with friends, who, not regarding his

being ostracized from society, “took to him.” They had

him to deliver a lecture. “The Poetic Principle” was

composed for that occasion. With the proceeds of this

lecture Poe went to New York to settle affairs, expect-

ing then to return to Richmond. During this interval

he was to have married a woman who might have drawn

him from the depths step by step and finally have saved

him had not the old, sad tragedy of his life begun anew-

Stopping in Baltimore en route he attended “a birthday

party.” Being pledged with wine by his beautiful hos-

tess lie refused. It was wine and beauty. Despite his

pledge he quaffed the contents of the glass. That sip

was like a spark of fire to powder. A few days later be

lay dead in Marine Hospital. His last words, sayS
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J- J. Moran, his physician, who was at his bedside when
he died, were: “Lord, help my poor soul!”

It is not a matter of indifference,” says Goethe, “by
'''hich door we enter life.” This proves true of Poe,
'"'’ho had unfortunately inherited a lack of self-control,

^nd it was against this weakness in will-power that he
loRght with varying success and failure all his mature
years, until at last he yielded to his fatal weakness and
®^nk down in the shadows of utter despair.

“And his soul from out that shadow

Shall be lifted never more.”

But who shall judge harshly of the dead? “Mercy
enignantly tempers the divine justice, and to this jus-
ice We commit his spirit.” The sudden quenching of
®’ich a light, at such a time, is a tragedy too deep for

'T^^ds, and the loss to American literature by his un-
Wiely death can not be estimated.
Now that the grave has made Poe famous, in the eyes
the World he is considered the most complex, as well
as the most brilliant figure in American literature.

- ® to his life and works, there exists a vast diversity
^

opinions. Mr. Woodbury says that he is' first an
^I’tist, then a poet.
James Russell Lowell says:

There comes Poe with his Raven, like Bamaby Rudge,
Three-fifths genius—and two-fifths sheer fudge.”

^Ir. Mabie lets him sliare the primacy in American
iterature along with Hawthorne.

bu
^^’’^^Saers Poe is justly criticised. Mr. Swin-

rne considers the American writers besides Poe as
innets and Wrens.” Mr. Matthews says that in the

yes of foreigners that he is the most gifted of all the
"^’ithors of America.
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Poe is the only writer of his time with a completely

new style in both form and composition. This should

mark him a genius, for he comes at a time when but

little genuine oidginality could be found. In poetic

imagination this home-sick soul fervently longing to

come face to face with the principle of light and truth

catches sight of

“The light that never was, on sea or land,”

“In the Bells” he gives a sense of the awe, the vast-

ness, the grandeur, the gloom—in fact, in most of his

poems runs a subtife vein of melancholy; thus in the

sad melody of “Lenore.”

“Ah, broken is the golden bowl!—the spirit flown forever!

Let the bell toll!—a saintly soul floats on the Stygian River."

It is hard to conceive of more beautiful poetry than

the most famous stanza of “Annabell Lee,”

“For the moon never beams without bringing me dreams,

Of the beautiful Annabel Lee;

And the stars never rise, but I feel the bright eyes

Of the beautiful Annabel Lee—

•

And so all the night-tide, I lie down by the side

Of my darlings—my darling

—

my wife and my bride.

In the sepulchre there by the sea.

In her tomb by the sounding sea.”

“To Helen,” the poem written when the poet was only

fourteen, shows much grace and symmetry. It contains

no withered hopes, no heart blighted

—

“Helen, thy beauty is to me

Like those Nicean barks of yore

That gently o’er a perfumed sea.

The weary, way-worn wanderer bore

To his own native shore,” etc.
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Those graceful lines from “To One in Paradise” are
huite as remarkable for their beauty

—

“And all my days are trances

And all my nightly dreams

Are where thy dark eye glances,

And where thy footstep gleams

—

In what ethereal dances.

By what eternal streams.”

In his master-piece, “The Eaven,” we see a bereaved
over yearning for things, he scarcely knows what. He

^ door, over which is written the unique
'^Ilo^onmore”; toe enter, but he never leads us

yearning for vain and intangible things

Shelley, with his stanzas “On a Faded

“The odor from the flowers is gone

Which like thy kisses breathed on me;
The color from the flower is flown,

Which glowed of thee, and only thee.”

tliose to “Mary”

:

My dearest Mary, wherefore hast thou gone,
And left me in this dreary world alone;
Thy form is here indeed a lovely one

—

But thou art fled, gone down the dreary road.
That leads to sorrow’s most obscure abode.”*******

“O Mary dear, that you were here;

The castle echo whispers ‘Here.’ ”

<iying, promises Poe if such were

to h’^

^ Paradise that she would return

'se of
watches of the night. “The prom-

of the
^ forgotten

;
for I heard the sounds

hours
Ihe censers of the angels

; and at lone
len my heart beat heavily, the winds that bathed

-in this
Poe resembles
Violet.”
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my brow came unto me laden with soft sighs, and once—

oh, but once only ! I was awaked from a slumber like the

slumber of death, by the pressing of spiritual lips upon

my own. But the void within my heart refused, even

thus, to be filled. I longed for the love which had filled it

to overflowing.” The latter thought brings to mind the

verse of a recent poet, “My Silent Guest”— the perfec-

tion of sad, sweet melody :

“In the still night she comes,

And clasps her hands in mine;

We speak not; Silence has

A laiiguage more divine.”

With Poe this yearning is for a beautiful woman to

whom he had been devoted in youth, and whose death

had made a lasting impression on his susceptible heart,

filling his soul ever afterwards with feelings of sadnesS

and longings.

The raven sitting over Poe’s door seems to interpret

his very thoughts. “The beast” has his eye on Poe’S

heart, eating out his soul. The poet tries to release

himself—go back—but “the beast” leaves him “Never-

more.” For “disaster”—
Followed fast and followed faster

Till his song, the burden bore

—

Melancholy burden bore

Of “Nevermore,” of “Nevermore.”

Hope is gone; all is gone but this tormentor. El®

drugs his memory but can not forget, like Lady Mac-

beth, as she tries to free her hands of “spots that vf'n

not out.” With her sin had left its scar; with Po®

death had robbed him of his first lovi^of the thing®

he loved. To him the world was full of shadows, ^

dominion of sadness and regret. “For of all beauty
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that of a beautiful woman is supremest; her death the
saddest lost.”

In “The Raven” Ave see a man typified; whose life
Cleans nothing to him

;
love is a dream. He says : “We

nothing come from nothing, going noAvhere; death
s Written over all—hope is gone, all is gone.” A demon

ne
albatross in “The Ancient Mari-

6r. Coleridge does let the mariner .awake, see, under-
*^tand and say:

"He prayeth best, who loveth best

All things both great and sn,'all;

For the dear God who loveth us,

He made and loveth all.”

ti
there was no awakening. His life was

^

n e
gloom. He spoke often of himself as

t (inie perdue/’

wrote is good; there is nothing “slip-
shod’-

iVith
works. He has perfection of form,

fame
^‘I^fieap John Learning” he won immortal

He r
glory and his misfortune to be unique,

it is
work to perfection or threw it aAvay. Yet

the
fhat he never gave complete utterance to

his
which kindled his imagination and stirred

’ ^*^®otry,” says Poe, “has been to me a pas-

p
oot a purpose.”

i^and^l^^^
^ oynic, not a scoffer; nor on the other

relip
-

^
abiding

8uo-p*^f.^
convictions. Still, there is not the slightest

such^^
poem or story that he ever wrote. To

ruin
^ could not be made beautiful. Still,

Prates'^^^
some form is the burden of his song. He

livino-
never once does he paint a single

ficstitut
women are cold and

0 of feeling. Pygmalion so loved Galatea, the
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creation of Ixis chisel, that the gods inspired the cold
j

marble with life to satisfy the yearnings of the sculp-
j

tor’s heart Poe does not seem to have that life-giving-

feeling, and his characters are all conceived in the head,

not in the heart They are horn of the intellect He

makes them mathematical problems. He goes so far

as to try to reduce Deity itself in “Eureka” to a mathe-

matical formula.

By his intellectual characteristics Poe seems to ha,ve

appealed to the foreign reading public with special

force. And while France was the first foreign country

to discover Poe’s unique genius and claim him to be the

one literary man of America, Germany, Italy and Eng-
j

land have been quick to own that his style is flawless.
|

With all his faults Poe was a magnanimous lover of

the pure, the virtuous, the generous and the beautiful-

While treading life’s shadowy lanes and paths of paiD;

he shared its joys and griefs, smiles and tears, orange

blossoms and funeral wreaths, sunshine and shadowS;

surprises and shocks of horrible calamity. He sipped
^

too often from the glass of pleasure. Finally he drank
[

from life’s cup its bitterest draughts.
j

Whatever has been said, or remains to be said, the

literary' world acknowledges that Edgar Allan Poe, the
]

martyr of American literature, was great in his gening

unhappy in his life, wretched in his death; but that

his fame he is immortal.
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LITTLE JEFF.

BY MORTIMER E. FORREST.

The sun was Just noinj? down behind a leaden bank
Clouds, which for a whole week had huns: over the

land,

farnie:

j causing freshets the like of which even those old
Ts who had reached their three-score years and

Icn had never seen.
Qa a little hill just above the railroad sat a little

H^Sro cabin, whose door was almost hidden from sight

_

y a thick growth of honeysuckle that clustered about

^

• A big fire was burning on the hearth inside and a
j-e le was simmering in its midst. A long, lean hound
J stretched out before the door motionless except when
® raised his head to snap at a fly that was tickling his

spotted nose. A little bare-footed, kinky-headed negro
y Was running around the yard before the cabin

K
lightning-bugs and putting them into an empty

® e, never heeding their blazing protests.
uddeuly a large, broad-faced old negro woman, her

f tied up in a red bandanna handkerchief, n,nd arms
^iQi o, appeared among the vines at the door and be-

rincertain tones

:

hn'
out’n ’mong dem flowers. I

Ya^rf
Avuk- my po’ ole se’f to def ter mek dis

Did ’

yo’ tramplin’ all ’mongst hit.
ir I -got out dem sunflowers an’ dem roses, an’ dem

^er aters, an’ all sich myse’f?” she said proudly, “an’

ha^’f*^
ter ‘nock ’em all down. I tells yer I

floiT'
it- Git!” and she sallied forth

^

Wishing a broken broom-stick in her big black hand,

devf
I er gittin’ out,” coAvered Jeff, as he

®rously dodged a bloAv that struck the rickety little
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fence and almost threatened its destruction. “Sides I

wa’nt er tramplin’ on dem flowers nohow. I wuz
|

walkin’ jes as kerful !” “Whar’s dad, mammy?” said

he, cunningly changing the subject.

“I dxxnno whar he is, chile. I jes’ ’spec’ he’s gone

an’ got drunk agin. Hit gwinter kill yer po’ ole mammy

ef her ole man doan stop drinkin’. De railroad comp’ny

dun tole ’im dey wuz gwinter tu’n ’im off ef he didn’ let

dat cussed stuff alone,” she said sorrowfully. “Dar

onct wuz a time my ole man wud mos’ died afo’ he’d

tetch a drap uv Avhiskey. Dem railroad niggers sot ’im

ter drinkin’. Haint dat ’im cornin’ yonder, honey?”

“Yas’m, dat’s him,” replied Jeff, craning his neck,

“an’ I doan b’lieve he’s drunk neither.”

“Thank de Lawd,” sighed the old negress.

Little Jeff Avas right. It was old Uncle Jake, and

he was not drunk, it is true, but that was all that could

be said of him. He had not had enough to make him

drunk, but as he Avould say, “Jes’ enuf ter mek me feel

good.” In fact, the liquor he had taken had not yet had ,

time to take effect on him. !

Uncle Jake’s case was a peculiar one. A month
j

before the people of the little toAvn in which he
|

lived would have been more surprised to see Uncle

Jake intoxicated than the village preacher, AAdio AvaS
j

declared by every one to be a saint. Uncle Jake had :

been knoAvn for his sobriety, his devotion to his fam-
j

ily and his steady effort to lead an honest life
|

throughout the community, negro though he was. He >

was one of the old “ante-bellum” negroes who lived qui-
;

etly in his little cabin and tended the few acres of ground
;

stretching out behind it, Avhich his old master had giveD

him for his faithfulness. However, he had been em-

ployed by the R. E- Company to light the switch-

lights near the village, and here he had fallen in with
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^ ^’ougli set of negroes, and in a short time drank as
heavily as any of them in spite of his gray hairs. Old
'^unt Martha, his faithful “ole ’oman,” and little Jeff,

||he pride of his life, had begged him to stop and he
promised, for he loved them, but the next day would

®ee him as drunk as before. Now he was plodding
slowly homeward, carrying his old hat in his hand, as
If trying to cool his brain before he reached home. It
^as already quite dark.

Whar’s Jef’, ole ’oman?” he asked kindly; he was
®ever harsh even wlien drunk.

Here I is, daddy. Hit’s time ter light de switch-
ights,” said he, appearing at the door.

I knows hit, honey. Yo’ git dem lanterns an’ come
We’s got ter hurry. Hit hain’t bin rainin’ all dis

fur nufSn. I tells yo’, honey, hit’s gwinter be
angerous fer a train ter come ’crost dat ribber ternight.
It ain’t none too safe, nohoAv. Tek hold er my han’,

yer ole daddy’s eyesite hain’t so good ternight.
0 knows I hain’t drunk, caise I kin walk as good as

kin,” he said apologetically, as he stumbled along
holding

little Jeff’s hand.
Indeed it was as Uncle Jake had surmised. It had
hn raining steadily for a whole week and all the creeks

hhd rivers in the surrounding country had long since
packed their high-water limit. The river bridge at

,

~ ~ was none too strong, and had been condemned,
but the
to it.

company had not yet had a chance to attend

^

ucle Jake and little Jeff liastened doAvn the track
^uward the SAvitcli. By this time it was all Uncle Jake

d do to get along, although he still persisted that

did^^^
hot drunk. Jeff had all the work to do, but he

^ot mind it, for he had come many times with his
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father to light the lights and he could do it quite well.

He had lighted all but one, and that was on the other

side of the bridge.

“What urns’ I do wid daddy?'’ he thought to himself.

“Ef I carries ’im ou dat bridge he’ll fall in sho’. I’ll

haf ter leave ’im on dis side der bridge an’ den”—sud-

denly he thought of the fast train, No. 22, that was al-

ready due. “Lor’, what mus’ I do?” he said, as he

looked up and saw his old father staggering beside him.

“He’ll git kilt sho’ as I leave' ’im over heah. But I’se

not ter no. Dat Oder lite hain’t lit yit, an’ dat train
o o
dun due heah.”

By this time he had reached the bridge. How those

angry waters were roaring and whirling and tugging

around the pillars underneath ! The Avater was almost

up level with the cross-ties and Avas rising the whole

time. It made Jeff’s heart beat quick as he gazed into

that murky, plunging flood.

,

“Daddy, yo’ stay rite heah,” he said, as he led him

to an old log beside the road and made him sit down.

“Ise gAvinter go an’ lite dat Oder lante’n. Doan yo’

go ’bout dat bridge, yo’ stay rite heah.”

Old Uncle Jake AAms too drunk to talk, but sank down

on the log. Little Jeff, with the two lanterns in his

hand, started across the bridge.

“Good Lor’, hain’t dem waters er risin’,” he muttered,

as he stepped carefully over the cross-ties, through

which he imagined he could see the raging flood beloAV.

“Dis ole bridge hain’t gAvinter stan’ long. Dat fas’

train oughter not cum ’crost heah ternight. Good Lor’,

what Avuz dat?” he said, as he heard a crash behind

him. “Mus’ be de ole bridge am er giviiT ’Avay. O Lor’,

doan let my ole daddy get kilt. I knows he’s drunk;

he cain’t he’p it. Dem railroad niggers got ’im drunk-
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0 Lor’, kill me ’stead uv ’im,” pleaded Jeff, as he stum-
bled on across the bridge.

“Heah’s dat post at las’,” he murmured, as he hastily

pat the light in its place. In a moment more he was
hurrying back over the cross-ties. “Hain’t dis ole

bridge er rockin? My Lor’ !” he exclaimed, as he came
’^"ery near falling off into the black, empty space before
him, “part uv de bridge dun an’ washed er ’way,” and
he drew back in horror as he heard the black, Avrithing,

hissing in front of him where the other part of the
bridge should have been. Terror came over him. Then
suddenly a faint, far-off sound came to his ears above
the roar of the surging water. He listened. It was
the whistle of the fast train, as it came splitting the
darkness.

Dar comes dat fas’ train,” exclaimed Jeff, as he bal-
anced himself on the end of the bridge, which was
swaying frightfully in the clutches of the water. “O
ori, w’at mus’ I do? Doan let de bridge go yit,” as
6 grasped the lantern tightly in his hand and waved
back and forth. “Doan let hit go yit. Mebbe I kin

®bop dat train. Lor’, I mus’ stop hit,” he sobbed fran-
ically^ as he saw the head-light gleaming in the dis-

unce. “Hain’t hit gwinter stop? Lor’, mek hit stop
or little Jef’. Doan let hit run in ter de ribber. O
or’, doan let my ole daddy git kilt. Giv ’im ’nother
nnce. Good Lor’, hain’t yo’ ever gwinter stop that

train?”

There was a grinding and crashing of brakes and a
30 ting and smashing of cars, and No. 22 came to a
®^and-still, puffing like some monster, fifteen feet from

0 fatal bridge. Soon lanterns were flickering every-

_

ore, and the train crew came running up and peered
^ o the darkness. Nothing but the madly-rushing.
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roaring water met their gaze. The bridge, which a

few foments before had spanned that raging flood, was

either floating away miles down the stream, or was

resting on the bottom, where the body of little Jeff lay,

scarcely recognizable under its iron weight.

Old Nature wept and wept, and would not be consoled,

“Why dost thou weep?” the people cried.,

Old Nature shook her head and sighed,

“Because—because—I’m growing old.”
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THE TURKEY GOBBLER’S FATE.

BY JO. PATTON.

Mister Turkey Gobbler, you better gobble fas’

;

Won’t be no time ter gobble w’en Tlianksgivin’ done
an’ pas’;

Caze ebery niggah figgerin’ on er rousin’ barbecue,
-^n’ dey hungry eyes am hankerin’

—

Des’ atter you, atter you.

Water soon be bilin’ an’ er risin’ in er cloud.

Mister Turkey Gobbler, you better gobble loud

;

yer days am done an’ numbered an’ dey gwinter soon
be froo

—

^aze de nigger’s mouf am watterin’

—

Des atter you, atter you.

) Mister Turkey Gobbler, you needn’t roost so high.
Id yer fedders all up ruffled an’ yer head up in de sky

;

angh de chickens roostes lower yit, you knows dat
dey wont do;

^ ar de nigger’s eyes am hankerin’

Des atter you, atter you.

You’ve been struttin roun’ in glory an’ been livin’

laighty fas’,

at de las’, you know, am fus’, an’ de fus’ gwine sho’
be las’;

Mister Turkey Gobbler, git ready fer de stew,
aze de nigger’s mouf am watterin’

—

Des atter you, des atter you.
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HOW FORT BAXTER WAS TAKEN.

BY G. J. S.

It was in the summer of ’63. Norfolk had been taken

by the Federal gunboats commanded by Admiral Davis,

and the following day the Admiral started on toward

Elizabeth City as the next most desirable point to be

captured and held.

The news of his coming had reached the town long

before the fleet had entered the river. Everything was

in great confusion. People wildly excited were run-

ning here and there up and down the streets. Piles of

merchandise lay scattered here and there in front of

^

the stores, with their excited owners frantically trying

to haul them all away at one load. Crowds of women
and children were standing on every corner crying and

wringing their hands, knowing not what to do nor where

to go.

Captain James Johnson, not a soldier, but only a

brave old sea captain, who had weathered almost as

many storms as he had hairs on his head, hastily called

together a band of about one hundred men, and threw

up a rude fort on_ a small peninsular called Cobb’s

Point, two miles below the town.

Five eight-inch howitzers constituted all the heavy

armament. These were placed in position, and then

the men ceased their work and patiently awaited the

coming of the Federals. They had not long to wait

for in a few minutes a long line of smoke was seen ris-

ing from around a bend in the river. Slowly the Fed-

erals rounded the bend, and then cautiously sounding

every foot of the way, they drew nearer and nearer-

When abreast the fort they formed the familiar circle
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of attack and began to move slowly round and round.

The flag-ship opened the bombardment, but the first

shell flew wide of its mark. Several more followed
in quick succession, and these came nearer, showing
the gunners had evidently got a better range.

Fort Baxter replied with all five guns, and each shot

took effect. The pilot-house of the Nantuck and the

smoke-stack of the Texas were carried away, and by
chance a stray shell cut the flag from the masthead of

the Admiral’s ship. Notwithstanding all this, the fleet

gradually worked in closer and closer, and each ship

opened up a broadside as it in turn came opposite the
fort. But the Eebels replied with such telling effect

that the fleet retired, much discomfitted.

Admiral Davis dropped down the river a short dis-

tance and sent two hundred and fifty men ashore with
orders to make a circuit around a wood near by and
come up in the rear of the fort and take it by storm.

"^t Fort Baxter all were in high spirits, thinking
they had completely beaten the enemy without the loss
of a single man. Suddenly they heard a shout at their
backs. They turned, and not three hundred, yards dis-

fant they saw the Yankees coming with banners held
igb and Old Glory shimmering in the evening sun-

light.

Boys,” shouted Colonel Johnson, “let every man do
m duty. Hold your fire until they are close upon us.”
He had scarcely ceased speaking when he fell pierced

through the heart.
'

But on the Federals came. The little band within
e fort were dismayed by the death of their leader,
oar for a moment seemed to seize them, and general
morder followed. The fight was on. Men were fall-

g thick and fast. Leaderless and with ammunition
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almost gone, they Avere thinking of surrendering. But

on looking tOAvard the AA^est a small moving speck Avas

seen. One of the men snatched up a glass and fixed

it upon the rapidly moving object. It Avas only a lone

horseman.

But look! He is coming Avdth such terrific speed.

He is noAV seen by the Federals. Whose friend is he?

Is he bringing help to the band of Eebels, or is he a

Federal courier? He rises in his saddle and Avaves

his SAvmrd. He is nOAV Avithin one hundred yards of the

outer line of Federals and his speed is not slackened.

On he comes.

“Out of the Avay,” he shouts.

The Federals, thinking he is some messenger from

their commander, quickly open a passage for him. But
he does not stop. On and still on he rushes, right on

toAvard the gate of the fort. He is noAv in the open

space betAveen the Yankee lines and the fort.

“A Rebel! Kill him. Shoot him doAvn!” the Fed-

erals shout.

A cheer goes up from the little band of Rebels in the

fort. The gate flies open and horse and rider are safe

Avithin the Avails.

“Rouse up, men. Remember your Avives and children

at home. Fight for your fireside and little loved ones,”

rang out clear and strong the voice of the strange, neAV

leader. Noav in one place urging the men on to do

their duty, noAV in another cheering them on Avhere the

bullets fleAV thickest and the danger Avas greatest, he

Avent.

The Federal fire slackened for a moment. They have

retired in order to form for a charge. Through the

smoke the gleam of their bayonets is seen and the indis-

tinct commands of their officers can be heard. Noap
they are ready. On they come.
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“Every man do his best. Remember your wives and
sweethearts. Remember the little ones playing around
the door waiting for you to come back.”

Now and then such words as these could be heard
above the roar and din of the struggle. But the Fed-
^rals are upon them. A few breathless moments of

and their terrific onslaught is checked. They
Waver, they break, they retreat. When the smoke had
cleared away, only eight were left alive in the fort. But
their dark-eyed leader rallied them once again.

Up men. Let every one who can iise a gun shoot this
time. Perhaps you are fighting your last fight, but
fight it well.”

The Federals formed again and came forward in one
long glittering line. They were met with only a feeble

I'csistance this time. A few straggling shots and all

Was silent. Over the walls the Federals poured. But
what a sight met their eyes ! Not a living man did they
find opposing them. The dead were scattered here and
there, mangled and torn beyond recognition.

‘Where is the leader of these brave fellows?” asked
the Federal commander.

Here, General, I think this is he. I recognize him
y the stripes on his sleeve.”

Well, boys, we must honor the brave wherever we
nd them, be they friend or foe. And his face is so

young and tender, it is almost feminine in form,” ob-
served the captain, bending over the dead body and re-

moving a little gray cap worn by the dead hero. As he
id so, a mass of golden hair fell out to the breeze. The
oneral started back in amazement.
What! Is it possible? Could a girl have defended

IS fort so bravely. Soldiers, we must bury her as
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befits a hero. She shall have all the military honors of

a soldier, and a brave soldier, too.”

Slowly and sadly those old battle-scarred, weather-

beaten soldiers in blue with their bayonets hollowed out

for her a grave.

“Here is the flag for which she fought and died. Per-

haps she would wish it to be buried with her. Wrap it

around her gently.”

And then as tenderly as the rough old soldiers could,

they wrapped that dear old . flag, the stars and bars,

about her body and then almost reverently they placed

her in that rough-hewn grave. A little mound was

raised, a volley fired over it, and another unknown hero

lay in an unmarked grave.
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LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON.

BY GEOEGE A. PEEK.

It was about the middle of one of those drowsy days in Indian
summer. The wind which had been blowing all the morning, at a
nsk rate had now completely lulled. The sea-gulls could he seen
ying in from sea, circling around overhead and then alighting on
s rocks. The sea was perfectly calm, and the tiny waves which

c ased one another across the bar off Rocky Point seem'ed to tell
t some disaster in their song.

front of the life-saving station at Rocky Point, Captain

^

0 aughlin, with his men around him, stood with his glasses care-
h y scanning the horizon. He stood in such a position about ten
•nutes when he turned to his men and said:

so
muddy streak of cloud back yonder in the

u west? By night it will be a terrible sou’wester, and woe to the
or fellow who falls in its path.”
lie men paid the strictest attention to their captain for they

ha^^
when he spoke on such a subject something was going to

in
Clearly night. The sun was hidden by a dark cloud. Back

and ti

could be heard the low rumbling of thunder, now

o’clo
^ lightning darted across the sky. -About eight

sprang up, driving on the storm at a terrific speed,
rain fell in torrents.

men
I'^c-saving station Captain, McLaughlin- waited, with his

Just
to lielP any foundering ship that should need aid.

then
storm appeared at its worst a gun was heard at sea,

lyhat
another in rapid succession. Each man knew

ing
” “leant and ran to his post of duty< Some ship was founder-

UcLa^^i!^^*
lite boats, m'en,” came the quick order from Captain

jjjin
fti® waves rose mountain high and it seemed every

Jarin-^^
rescuers would perish; but they with that

Ward
liravery which none but a life-saver possesses pressed on-

trays'
(i

Atlantic in one of its wildest

them"
“O'! chances of instant death if capsized; behind

Ward shelter; but a life-saver’s duty is to go for-
‘o, not backward.

3
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When Captain. McLaughlin reached the ship he found that she

had mot obeyed the order of the light-house, telling mariners to be-

ware of the bar, and as the result of this, she was sinking.

The crew and passengers had been taken aboard and Captain Mc-

Laughlin had given the order to make -for the shore when a boy,

leaning on a crutch, appeared at the, railing. To take any more

aboard meant all to he lost—and conscious of this fact Captain

McLaughlin turned to his men and said: “Boys, take care of the

boats the best you can. I am going to take this boy aboard and

risk swimming ashore.’’ With these words he plunged overboard.

On the following morning the sun rose- bright and clear. The

beach at Rocky Point was strewn with wreckage. Across a spar

with his face turned upward Captain McLaughlin was found lying

dead.

That evening a crowd composed mostly of men dressed in oilskins

and “down easters” gathered around a newly-dug grave. Opposite

the new one was one bearing the inscription, “J. W. McLaughlin,

killed July 3, 1863.” As the last gleams of sunlight disappeared

behind the trees the body of Captain McLaughlin was lowered in

its grave, and an old gray-haired man back of the little gathering

was heard to murmur, “Like father, like son.”

THE ORDEAL OP TOM.

BY PEARL D. MANGUM.

“Nellie, will you kiss me just once? I may get killed, you know,

and then you would never see me again.” On hearing these words

Nellie’s eyes filled with tears. “0! Tom don’t you say that or you

will break my heart, for you know how much I care for you.” At

the same time she held up her lips to be kissed. Tom at once put

his arm about her waist with passionate tenderness and kissed her

lull upon the mouth. She let her head rest upon his shoulder, and

smiling up into his eyes said, “We are both so young, Tom, I shall

pray that all will come out right and that you will come back to me

from the war.”

It was a bright morning in June of that memorable year 1863

when so many of our boys were going away to join the Confederate

Army and fight for their country and homes. The flowers were D*

bloom and the birds were singing in the trees near the mansion.

It was one of those old stately Southern hom.es with the wide-

spreading lawn and graveled walks lined with beautiful shade trees,

while in the distance the river could be seen winding in and out
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among the trees like a silver thread 'woven in a garment of green.
But Nellie and Tom saw none of this as they stood there at the
gate speaking to each other a tender farewell.

Nellie would not attract your notice if met in the street or in the
passing throng, but standing there that m'orning with her face
ransflgured with love, the unconcsious simplicity of her dress and
manners, her sad, brown eyes that could look so tender, you could
Pot help but feel that she was one of those girls made to love and be
oved, God’s greatest gift to man.
Tom Long was tall and broad-shouldered, which was made more

Poticeable by his military dress. He had a fine, intelligent face,
onest and open. There was none of that bravado of the coward

revealed in it. He had responded a few days before this to the call
is country, and now as he held Nellie in his arms, he promised

er to live a good boy in the army. After a while he released her,
^nted his horse and node away to join his company., ....
ime passed on and he fell in with a wild crowd of young m'en in
army who led him to drink. The habit grew on him until one
he came out on dress parade drunk. The officer ordered him to

e arrested. Tom heard the order given and started to leave his
P ace in the ranks when he was confronted by the major and in a

“age he knocked him down. He was caught soon after this
sent to the guard-house. The next day he was tried and sent-

oed to be shot for assaulting an officer,
few minutes after the trial the anny was suddenly attacked by

^
s enemy and all day the two armies struggled for the mastery.

Captain happened to pass the place where Tom

his
tJi® Captain he began to beg that

bov
° if

taken off and to let him' fight one more time with the

sibl
Captain told him it was impos-

Pasf
**^^*^' coPtinued to beg every officer that

nigl f
•

that morning to take off the chains. Along towards

We
as if the enemy would gain the victory; our forces

che*"^
pressed when someone dashed to the front and gave a

sen as he rushed on towards the breastworks. The dispirited

the°b^’
sprang after him. He rushed on. climbing upon

he
’’®®'®*-'^®rks, tore the fla.g down and waved it above his head as

ene'^^
to come on. His action saved the day and the

sai
™ routed. Tom then went over to the Captain and

rear” t

chains back on me, I am^ ready to be carried to the

hein n
stand to stay back there while the boys were

front
^ chopped off the chains with an axe and came to the

next
^ ^p'Pfain told someone to take him' to the guard-house., The
morning he was sent for at headquarters. When he was
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brought the Captaia begaa to read him the death warrant: “Sen-

tenced to he shot until dead.” When Tom heard these words he

broke down and said, “Captain, I know I did wrong when I knocked

down the major. I respect him as much as any man in the army.

I know it is just for me to die, but it does seem hard. Captain, will

you let the boys of my company shoot m'e? I would rather they

would shoot me for they know and understand while strangers

would not. And, Captain, will you send this ring to Nellie and just

tell her I will never come back to claim' her? Tell her to meet me

in the sweet fields of Eden. ' And Captain, for God s sake don t let

her ever know I died this way. And please tell my mother it was

drink.”

“Hold on, Tom, you did not let me finish. The Commander-in-

Chief has pardoned you for meritorious conduct on field of battle,

and you are also promoted .to lieutenant.” When the Captain had

finished reading the dispatch the company, went wild, lifting Tom

on their shoulders and carrying him to his tent. Instead of the

ring Tom sent a telegram to Nellie, telling of his promotion.

Not long after this the war is over and Tom is hack. They are

standing again at the gate. Nelli© is older looking but she is just as

beautiful as in the olden time. Tom has changed, too, he has more of

sober manhood about him, and the experience of life is reflected in

his face.. There is not so much of youthful ardor in their love-mak-

ing now. But even the chancer-by can see the deep, full happiness

reflected on their faces. And only God knows how large and full

that love has grown. It has been refined in the crucible of war.

When I stole away Tom was again looking into Nellie’s face, as

they spoke to each other the words that only lovers know how to

speak.
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“ God’s in His heaven

The All’s right with the world.”

WeeTing^'^
For tAvo weeks in October the Hill enjoyed

one of the most delightful meetings ever
held here. The people—town people and students

—

Were in need of just such a revival, and under the simple,

prayerful preaching of Dr. W. C. Tyree, God sent upon
Us showers of blessing and gave to the number of young
converts such peace and happiness as they had never
known before. The meeting was of the highest order,
free from the sensational, without excitement and with-
out any features that would cause undue emotion, ex-
cept the simple expounding of God’s trutlis. It was a
season of prayer and prayer-meetings. The married
ladies of the Hill held afternoon meetings, likewise the
young ladies, and just before each evening service the
students held a meeting in the little chapel, praying for
God’s presence in the service above; and the prayers
Were answered. God was at all the meetings, they were
lis and He directed them for His glory. After the ser-

vices Avere over, dormitory prayers were held, and it was
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an inspiration to liear boys who before the meeting had

made light of religion and God, get up and pray for

their friends who were still in the dark and testify be-

fore their fellow students and before God that never

before had they experienced such peace and happiness.

Others would get up and with tears in their eyes ac-

knowledge their sins and ask for the prayers of every

boy in the room that they might be saved. Some ac-

knowledged that they had gone to the meetings to scoff

and criticize, but had remained to pray, and when they

left the building they were “safe in the arms of Jesus.”

Brother Tyree left here with the ,love of everybody,

especially of tliose whom he pointed to Christ and to

whom through Christ he gave hope of life everlasting.

It is the desire and aim of the present staff

The College Student editors to make the Wake Fok-
Magazme.

giuDENT a distinctly college magazine.

Any magazine or publication, or any enterprise for

that matter to be a success must devote its attention

strictly to the purpose that it set out to accomplish and

adhere strictly to its line of work. If it digress into

fields other than those of its own sphere, why then it

does not accomplish its original object, and in that

much it is a failure. The Literary Digest would hardly

be as popular if it devoted its pages to other than what

one would expect to find in a publication of such a

name, while the Biblical Recorder would be a sad misno-

mer if it should devote its attention to fiction, sporting

news, etc. Now the college magazine has a field of

work peculiarly its own, and which can not be filled by

any other magazine. A college magazine worthy of

the name slionld, as nearly as possible, devote its atten-
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tion to tliat which relates to college and college life. It

should reflect college life in all of its phases, fasten and
perpetuate the traditions and place itself in a strata

that shall be separate and distinct from that occupied
by any other than a college periodical. Now there is

only one way that the ,Wake Forest Student can reach
its true standard. It is not through the editors. There
are only four of these, and it is impossible for them to

give a panoramic view of college life. They see possi-

bly only one phase of it, and the veriest bird’s-eye-view

of that. The student body makes college life, and it is

only in the power of the editors to record it as they see
it. The editors are elected to represent the students,
but how can they represent them or get out a magazine
without their assistance? Tlie editors could very easily

go to other magazines, have some essay or current
topic reprinted; put in selections from some classical

Writer; get articles that are dry and out of date, but if

they should do that, would the magazine be a success as
a college magazine? It would be of interest to none.
No student would read it. He reads enough of such
stuff in text-books and newspapers. To have a college

magazine, it must be filled with contributions from the
students, and then it will be of interest to everybody,
tlf the three hundred boys in school, the total number
that writes for the Student aggregates scarcely over a
dozen, and it is like pulling eye-teeth to get a contribu-
tion from them. We ghould thinii that if the boys have
Hot enough interest and pride in their only college publi-
cation to write for it, they would write for it from
purely selfish and pecuniary motives; for every student
knows that handsome medals are awarded every year by
the societies for the best piece of fiction and the best
essay. We were in hopes that we could for one year
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get out the magazine without having to make a public

appeal to the students and expose the difficulty which

we have in filling our pages every month; but if the

boys wish an appeal, we do most humbly beg them to

arouse their college spirit, take an interest in their mag-

azine, write for it, and let us have a magazine unequalled

by any in the South.

“ Once a Wake Forest boy,

Wake Forest
^

at the^
fact was emphasized at the reunion

Reunion.
non-resident natives”of North Carolina

at Greensboro, and in a way, too, peculiarly gratifying

to the College. The hero of the occasion, the orator of

orators and thinker of thinkers, the man who was heard

from the first utterance to the last of adiscourse that was

powerful, eloquent and soul-lifting, was a Wake Forest

man, and one of whom the institution is justly proud. Dr.

A. C. Dixon, the man referred to, delivered the reunion

sermon on Sunday afternoon, and for sixty-five minutes

he held an audience of about three thousand people

spell-bound. Every inch of standing room was filled,

and many had to be turned away. Near tbe close of his

sermon, a sjmopsis of which we have not room to give,

he referred touchingly to his life in North Carolina;

related how he was called to the ministry; and spoke

tenderly of meetings of his early pastorate, in one of

which Governor Chas. B. Aycoclc was converted. In a

private conversation he spoke feelingly of his life at

Wake Forest, warmly commended the noble work of our

beloved President, and paid the literary societies here a

glowing tribute, ranking them second to none in all the

land. To them he attributes largely the success of all
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Wake Forest men, and claims that through their instru-

mentality the College can boast of ministers, lawyers

and statesmen the foremost in this country.

On Tuesday of the reuniou speeches were made at the

Guilford Battleground by eminent educators, states-

men, authors, ministers, and editors—all Tar Heels but

non-resident. Dr. Dixon represented North Carolina

from Massachusetts, and from the instant he rose upon
his feet he was easily master of the situation and occa-

sion. Of handsome physique, the model of grace, hyp-

notic eye, a voice of wonderful melody, he quickly had
the people with him, clinging to every word and eagerly

awaiting his next utterance. It was with pride, possi-

bly tinged with selfishness, that one Wake Forest man
could turn to another and say, “He was educated at

Wake Forest.”

Among other visitors to the Wake Forest headquarters

was a gentleman from Baltimore. He was at Waite
Forest three years, leaving in his last year before gradu-

ation on account of lung trouble. He said: “When I

went to tell dear Doctor Taylor good-bye, he took my
hand and said, 'My boy, you will find the same God in

Colorado that you found at Wake Forest’ Those words
acted as an inspiration to me, and since that year I have
cherished them and carried them with me. I have a
boy I hope to send to Wake Forest in a short

while. We have good schools at home, but I want to

send him to Wake Forest for the moral training, for

the wholesome influences, for the God-laden atmosphere;
for it is certainly the best at Wake Forest of any school
I know. The intellectual discipline is also unsurpassed,
but even if my boy did not open a book, I should want to

send liim for the moral effects.” Not only the alumni,
but all who were students here, even if for a short while
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only, spoke lovingly and appreciatingly of the College,

and their words of commendation and encouragement

and loyalty made one feel that it was good to be at the

reunion, and still better to be a student at Wake Forest

College.

A spirit of progression and advancement
Good Accom- jj^ld of Wake Forest and is

Advertising, evincing itself in the form of advertise-

ment. Such a movement was bound to

come sooner or later, it was inevitable, and it could not

have come at a more opportune time- than the present.

In this day of competition and progress any concern to

do a good business must let the people know where it is

and what it is doing, and this can best be done by adver-

tising. The time is now ripe for Wake Forest to take

such steps. This fall witnessed the most felicitous

opening in the history of the College. Following this

opening came the reunion at Greensboro, where the

College made a profound and favorable impression.

Although what alumni we have in Greensboro and Guil-

ford County are prominent men and men who reflect

great credit upon the institution, their number is piti-

fully small; and in consequence Wake Forest is not as

widely known in that section as we should like. This

reunion, however, brought us into greater prominence,

and we left feeling that we had accomplished lasting

good for the College. Our headquarters were tastily

' decorated with the familiar old gold and black bunting,

and across one side of the building extended an old-gold

sign with “Wake Forest Headquarters” upon it in black

letters. Tlie room was filled Avith pictures of the Col-

lege buildings, pictures of the different classes, some of

them dating as far back as the seventies, and Avith liter-
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ature of our faculty and also of some of our eminent

alumni. Doctor Paschal and Doctor Sikes represented

the College, and to say that those two scholars and gen-

tlemen were there, itself speaks in the highest terms of

the College. Visitors saw the type of men that com-

pose the Faculty here, and tliat added to words of infor-

mation concerning the College reminded the people that

Wake Forest has always been, is, and always will be in

the front ranks of education in North Carolina. We
should like to suggest that on all such public occasions

the College have similar headquarters, a kind of bureau
of information, and by sending members of the Faculty
to take charge of the lieadquarters the College will make
new and influential friends.

But another advertising feature of as equal import-

ance as the above mentioned, is the College Glee Club,

composed of sixteen voices. Professor Eatman, the ex-

ponent of college spirit, in addition to his strenuous

duties as professor, has kindly organized the club, and
a master director, he has given his spare time to its

training “without money and without price.” It is his

aim to take the club to various towns in the State, giv-

ing concerts, and by the excellence of the program and
the demeanor of the boys stimulate other boys to enter

Wake Forest College. Besides being an advantage to

the College (no college is complete Avithout one), the

Glee Club is a source of great pleasure to the members
and the students in general, and Professor Eatman
should have the hearty co-operation and appreciation of

every man in College.
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C. P. WEAVER, Editor.

What a variety of thoughts surge into the brain

Thanks- at the word. One recalls our Puritan ancestors

giving! tossed about in their frail barks over a treacher-

ous sea, landing in an inimicahle land, wresting

from its virgin soil their first harvest and overflowing with grati-

tude to their Maker they raise their hearts in praise for His

bounty. The pioneer hunter has been out in the great forest all

the day previous and returne’d at nightfall with a fine wild turkey

and a fat doe which the good housewife cooks to a turn on the

hanging crane. In the crisp New England morning they don their

best apparel and turn their faces toward the sequestered log hut

where religious services are held, and in their simple way praise

God for His manifold mercies, singing the songs of dear old Eng-

land.

The day, however contemplated, is one of hilarity and rejoicing.

The humblest peasant, partaking of his simple fare of bacon and

corn bread, feels that his lot might be worse; the farmer, survey-

ing his bursting barns and his well-filled larder, experiences a

feeling of pride and satisfaction; the multi-millionaire reads his

lengthy menu with something more than usual interest, and thaws

his shrewd reserve enough to tell his wife she retains her beauty

to a remarkable degree and to hand the butler a flve-dollar tip,

with a sly wink at the sideboard. The laborer enjoys his holiday

at home, contentedly smoking his pipe, discussing the profundities

of politics with his neighbor across the back fence, or making some

needed repairs on the thatched roof. The athletic inclined resort

to the gridiron and watch with intense enthusiasm the battle of

brawn which rages between the two goal posts. The college man is

profoundly grateful for a twofold blessing—a holiday and a box of

good things from home. Only the turkey heaves a profound sigh

and drops a burning tear on the dawn of Thanksgiving Day, and

if by the toss of Fate his neck remains intact beyond the fateful

hour he lifts his voice in sincere gratitude to high Jove and draws

a deep breath of relief.

II.

There is always, however, “a day after,” and this en verite is

the turkey’s thanksgiving day. It is then, too, that the foot-ball
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player, after taking a careful inventory of his various bruises,

breaks and knocks, thanks his stars that he has need for the doctor

and not the undertaker. The produce merchant, surveying his
empty boxes and coops, pats affectionately the fat mil of bills in

his money drawer, and watches with pleasure his bank account
expand into six and seven figures. The Thankgiving bazaar has
been a total success and the poorer element reap with glad hearts
the philanthropy of their altruistic church friends.

The practice of giving thanks is of American origin and a strictly

American institution, characteristic of men whose hearts did not
quake at undertaking to conquer a primeval forest, and to estab-

lish a great nation, and truly no nation has more cause for thanks-
giving.
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JOHN S. HARDAWAY, Jr., Editor.

Tlie first issue of tlie Student of each successive year rarely, if

ever, contains an exchange department, owing to the fact that our

magazine is always one of the first out. However, as a general

thing, the editors are flooded with exchanges about the first of

October. Not so this year. Never haye the different college maga-

zines been so slow in coming in before. October is nearly past and

not more than half a dozen .exchanges have been received so far.

Just what the cause is, we are unable to say, jmless it be due to the

slowness ,of editors in getting their magazines out, or probably the

business managers have lost their exchange lists.

As a general criticism we will say that the magazines have too

few pages, and the matter contained is not up to the standard. How-

ever, the editors are at a great disadvantage for contributions to

the first issue of their college magazines, and the first issue can not

be considered a just criterion of merit.

Some of the exchanges, particularly the smaller ones, are very

poorly arranged, after having advertisements placed at random

along with the reading matter, which not only detracts from the

neatness of appearance, but shows a lack of taste which is disgust-

ing. Quite a number contain no table of contents. The idea must

be wholly original, for we have seen no first-class magazine college

or otherwise without a table of contents.

The editors of The Emory and Henry Era have made a very cred-

itable start in their October issue. “The Ragged Peacemaker,” we

think, however, is hardly worthy of publication in a magazine with

as high a standing as the Era. Its style is uneven and incoherent,

more becoming a boy in a high school than a college student. “My

Emancipation” is fairly good—the story is simple but well-writ-

ten. “His Plea” is an ante-bellum story of some merit, but this

particular theme has been worked over so much that it has grown

monotonous. The department of “Athletics” is nicely got up, as is

that of the “Locals.” There is a generous supply of verse, which
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is very commendable. No magazine is complete without it. We
would suggest to the editors that they put in a few “clippings.”
They always add life and attractiveness to the reading matter.

The Hampden-Sidney Magazine for October is very neatly bound,

and its pages are filled with very readable matter. There is a
variety of work; an essay, a story or so-, a short poem, together

with the usual editorials, alumni notes and the like, but there is

not enough of it. One story is not sufficient, nor is one essay; there
should be several. Then, too, a magazine is not complete without
a certain amount of verse. On the whole the magazine is good.

We always expect something good in the Vassar Miscellany. It

has, in years past, won an enviable position among college periodi-

cals. It is one of the best, if not the best, exchange that comes to

our table. The October Miscellany is well up to their standard of

excellence. “In Silence With All Subjection” is an admirable

piece of fiction; the only criticism that could be made, is that the

ending seems rather abrupt. “The Modern Beowulf” shows careful

study. The author has developed it into a splendid essay. “Begun
Among the Pines” is the romantic little story of the reconciliation

of two lovers in a most unusual way. One can catch the odor of

the forest in every line. The editorials, personals, and college

news are in keeping with the quality of the magazine.

We beg to acknowledge receipt of the following exchanges: The
trinity Archive, The Central Collegian, The Baylor Literary, Red
and White, Pine and Thistle, Davidson College Magazine.



CLIPPINGS

AS I LIKE IT.

When first I asked her for a kiss.

She then was quite a little miss,

—

A maid of ten, or so;

I knelt and tied her dainty shoe,

And then demanded as my due

A kiss, she answered: “No/’

When next I asked her for„a kiss.

It did not seem to me amiss

To see the ruddy glow

That spread across her dimpled face

And added doubly to her grace.

And yet, she answered: “No.”

Last night, once more, I begged a kiss.

And pictured to myself the bliss,

My heart! with doubting swollen.

And stately belle, she answered: “No,

Such things are—sometimes—stolen!”

TemTus fugit

Likewise pecunia

Let ’em fuge.

Willie had a little jack.

Whose ears were long and slim.

And when he received a problem hard.

He simply called on him.

The jack was so wondrous wise.

So wondrous wise was he

That Willie rode him om exam..

And made one hundred and three.

—

Ex.
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“CO-OPERATION.”

Little Jack Horner sat in a corner.

Killing a stiff Exam.,
By tire kelp of a neigkbor

He avoided all labor,

“What a student,” he pondered, “I am.”

—

Ex.

BEFORE.

There are meters of accent

And meters of tone.

But the best of all meters

Is to meet her alone.

AFTER.

There are letters of accent

And letters of tone.

But the best of all letters

Is to let her alone.

A LAY OP ANCIENT ROME.

Oh! the Roman was a Rogue;
The erat was, you bettum.

He ran his automobiles.

And smoked his cigarettum;

He wore a diamond studibus.

An elegant eravatum,

A maxima cum laude shirt.

And such a stylish hattum.

He loved the luscious hic-haec-hoc;

And bet on games and equi;

At times he won, at others tho’

He got it in the nequi;

He winked (quo usque tandum)

At Puellas on the Forum

;

And sometimes even made.

Those goo-goo oculoram.

—

Ex.

4
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FELIS ET MURES.

BY GREENE KENDRICK.

Pells sedit by a hole;

Intenta slie, cum omme soul,

Prendere rats;

Mice cucurrerunt trans the floor.

In numero, duo, tres, or more,

Obliti cats.

Fells saw them oculis;

“I’ll have them,” inquit she, “I guess,

Dum ludunt;”

Tunc ilia crepit toward the group

—

“Habeam,” dixit, “good rat soup;

Pingues sunt!”

Mice continued all ludere;

Intent! they in ludum vere,

Gaudenter;

Tunc rushed the felis into them,

Et tore them omnes, limb from limb.

Violenter.

MORAL.

Mures, omnes, now beware!

Of hungry felis have a care,

Nox et die; ,

Si hoc facis “verbum sat;”

Avoid a huge and hungi-y eat,

Studiose!

—

Ex.

S
HE WAS A FRESHMAN.

“The boy stood on the burning deck.

So far as we could learn;

Stood there in perfect safety, as

He was too green to bum.”
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WAKE FOREST ALUMNI.

H. L. STORY, Editor.

’89. Mr. H. M. Shaw, a prominent attorney of Oxford, spent a
day on the hill recently.

98. Mr. R. C. Lawrence is in partnership with Stephen Mclntire
practicing law in Lumberton, N. C.

’93-’97. Rev. D. M. Pressley began October 1st the pastorate of
the Baptist church at East Macon, Ga.

’85-’90. Mr. June L. Allen is growing in popularity as agent for
the Seaboard Air Line at Wake Forest, N. C.

’87. Mr. E. J. Justice, a member of the Senate in our last Legis-
lature, has moved to Greensboro to pracUce law.

’00. We also congratulate Mr. A. W. Cooke, a prominent attorney
of Greensboro, on his position ,of honor in the Reunion'.,

_

’81. Rev. N. R. Pittman, St. Joseph, Mo., is growing in years as
in usefulness. His daughter was married October 13th.

’90. Mr. L. H. Battle, a prominent banker in Greensboro, has
taken a very active part in the late Reunion of North Carolinians

’98. Rev. Archibald Cree, of Gaffney, S. C., has recently de-

enr^eld
he may remain in his pres-

viiTi' ""TV N- Chappell, of Liles-V lie, N C.„ has been doing a great work at Polkton, Hamlet and
other places.

’80. Dr. Charles S. Farriss, Professor of Greek in Stetson Uni-
versity, DeLand, Fla., has been, appointed Dean, of the faculty, pend-ing the election of a president tO' succeed Dr. Forbes.

’99. Rev. W. F. Fry, who has served efficiently as financial agent
of the Baptist Female University, accepted the call of the Golds-
oro Baptist church, and took up his work there October 1st.
’81-’84. Dr. Len G. Broughton, of the Baptist Tabernacle, At-

anta, Ga., has been called to the Clarendon-Street Baptist church
oston. This is the church of which the fam'ous Dr. A. J. Gordon

V’as pastor.

80. We are glad to say that the patient. Quiet, zealous efforts
t Rev. W. B. Waff, of Reynoldson, N. C., in his community areand have been, meeting with wonderful success. He is indeed npower for good in Gates County.

5
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’74. Rev. A. C. Dixon, of the Ruggles-Street Baptist church, Bos-

ton, preached the principal sermon at the late Greensboro Reunion
of North Carolinians living in other States, That 'was a distinc-

tion worthily bestowed. On the same notable occasion Dr. A. T.

Robertson (’85), of the Louisville Seminary, was asked to respond

for the State of Kentucky.

’88. Brother W. R. Rickman writes: “Please change my address

from Stevensvllle, Mont., to Hamilton, Mont. V/e enjoy the Re-

corder and its weekly visit does us good. The work here is very

difficult, but yet the Lord has blessed our labors. We leave Stevens-

ville to give place for another worker in" this large field. We wish
you great success in the temperance work. We are in the midst

of a similar battle here.”—Biblical Recorder.

’78. Prom gentlemen who are themselves distinguished in North
Carolina, we learn that the speech of Hon. Walter E. Daniel, of

Weldon, Acting Solicitor in the Haywood-Skinner case in Raleigh,

was the ablest which has been delivered in that court-house for

many years. It is described as “overwhelming.” Prom the same
source we have the judgment that the strongest argument on the

defence was made by Mr, J. N. Holding (’80), of Raleigh, N. C.

We wish to congratulate the following alumni for their patient

endeavors and crowning success in their several schools: Mr. J, B.

Brewer (’71), of the Pranklin Female Seminary, Franklin, Va.

(’C9) President J. C. Scarborough, of the C. B. F. Institute, Mur-
freesboro, N. C. (’71) President Hobgood, of Oxford Female Sem-
inary, Oxford, N. C., and (’72) President R, T. Vann, of the B. P.

University, Raleigh, N. C. All of these schools are in a flourishing

condition and confer credit upon their presidents.

’96. Brother E. J. Harrell, of Woodland, and Miss Anna Erekson
will be married; October 21st, at Mt. Carmel church. Brother Har-

rell is one of our consecrated young ministers, and he has estab-

lished himself in the esteem and affection of the people in the West
Chowan Association. Miss Erekson is likewise a consecrated ser-

vant of the Master, being President of the Woman’s Missionary

Societies in the West Chowan. The Recorder takes particular

pleasure in the happiness of these friends and fellow laborers, and

we are sure the brotherhood will join us in sending them best

wishes.—Recorder.



IN AND ABOUT COLLEGE.

C, P. WEAVER, Editor.

Pair !

Halloween !

!

Thanksgiving ! !

!

Boxes from home.

The class in surveying have been trying their hand
on the campus.

Rev. J. S. Hardaway^ of Oxford, was one of last
month’s visitors.

Mr. Walter W. Keener spent a few days on the Hill
about the middle of October.

Mr. W. a. Segraves^ of the class of ’03, paid his Alma
Mater { ?) a visit during October.

Rev. Charles L. Greaves, pastor of Reidsville Bap-
tist Clmrch, was a visitor last month.

Mrs. Annie McDowell Bond, of Edenton, spent a
'Teek in October with her sister, Mrs. Geo. A. Foote.

Miss Mamie Royall Stillwell, of the B. F. U. was
the guest of Miss Rosa Powell a few days in October.

An effort is being made by the two societies to ar-
range a debate with Furman University or Davidson
College, to be held some time in the spring, probably
Easter.

A. PLAN has been suggested by which an annual can be
gotten out again next spring. It is to be hoped that
ae plan will be taken up seriously and carried to a
®accessful issue.
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President Taylor has accepted an invitation to read

a paper on “Immortality in the Light of Modern Science”

before the Baptist Congress at its annual meeting this

month in Philadelphia.

The ponderosity of precedent! Instead of a senato-

rial graduation, as has been intimated, the Senior Class

have decided to follow the “beaten paths of their an-

cestors” and graduate in caps and. gowns.

Tennis is quite the vogue now-a-days. A tennis tour-

nament will be held early in the month, and the victo-

rious player will be presented a handsome racket, and

it behooves all lovers of the sport,, to get in trim. En-

tries are open to all.

A DELIGHTFUL series of meetings was conducted last

month by Dr. W. O. Tyree, pastor of the First Baptist

Church of Ealeigh. It resulted in the conversion of

many souls and the reclaiming of many more. About

thirty united with the church and were baptized.

Mr. Charlie Hall, who was carried to the Rex Hos-

pital, in Raleigh, to be operated on for appendicitis, died

from the operation Tuesday, October 14, and the body

was laid to rest in the family burying ground. Mr.

Hall was twenty-nine years old, and was respected and

esteemed by all who knew him. He leaves a number of

relatives to mourn their loss.

Drs. Sikes and Paschal from the Faculty, and
Messrs. Proctor, Foote and Weaver from the student

body, represented the College at the reunion of ex-resi-

dent North Carolinians, held in Greensboro, October

12-13. The College had headquarters fitted up for the

benefit of visiting Wake Forest alumni. A local alumni

association was organized of all alumni living in Guil-

ford County.
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The members of the Glee Club have been selected, as
follows: 1st tenors, Dr. Cooke, Davis and Whisnant;
2d tenors, Foote, Leonard, Bland and Brewer; 1st
basses, Bagley, Coggin, Poteat and Weaver; 2d basses.
Powers, King, Weatherspoon and McDaniel. The first

concert will be given on the Hill, and afterwards several
tours will be taken over the State.

The Richmond debate is now the all-absorbing sub-
ject of conversation. The query selected by a joint
committee of the two colleges is as follows : “Resolved,
that deportation is the best solution of the negro prob-
lem in the United States,” and Wake Forest will defend
the affirmative. In view of the short time for prepara-
tion the societies have each elected six of their best
speakers to speak in a preliminary, at which time the
two representatives of the College will be selected. The
men who will speak in the preliminary from the Philo-
mathesian Society are: Messrs. Olive, Allen, Loftin,
Bland, Parham and Howard; those from the Euzelian
Society: Messrs. Whisnant, Jenkins, Fletcher, Newton,
Whitehead and McDuffie.
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TENNYSON.

BT G. W. PASCHAL.

Sweet Tennyson, it Avas thy Avork to shoAV

What music dwells in common English speech

Attuned to English thoughts and deeds; to preach

The hopeful, quiet English faith, whence groAV

Strong English men; to mark the brooks that flow

Through English scenes
;
to limn the AA^olds, tiie beach,

The tuneful lanes, the ancestral oak, the reach

Of park and pale, and England’s sunset gloAV.

And other meeds are thine, for thou did’st bring.

As chief, the richest thoughts of Greece and Rome
To flOAA" in English verse; and thou did’st sing

The loves and jousts of Arthur’s Table Round;

—

Forever hence that story lives at home.
In England, Avhere thy name shall e’er resound.
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^SCHYLUS.

BY DAVID A. COVIKGTON.

Aesdiylus, Sophocles and Euripides have been aptly

called the “tragic triad of immortal fame.” Of these,

Aeschylus was first at least in point of time, and for a

number of j^ears he held against all competitors the

palm of tragic composition. In passing judgment upon
these three great names of antiquity, later generations

have in some cases discriminated against Aeschylus, but

we should remember that it was a much greater stride

in tlie history of tragedy to pass from the productions

of Pratinas and Phrynicius to those of Aeschylus, than

to raise the Aeschylean drama to the perfection it at-

tained under the master-hands of Sophocles and Euri-

pides.

The materials for a life of Aeschylus are meagre and
scant. It is only through a perfect knowledge of his

works that we gain a deeper insight into his true nature,

for in these his life and character are most manifest.

The period of his life extended from 525 to 456 B, 0.,

and was in part co-extensive with the Age of Pericles,

the so-called Golden Age of Greece. It is a significant

fact that in this particular time of material pi’osperity

tlie dramatic art should have received so powerful a

stimulus, and we can even trace in the Avritings of Aes-

chylus some of the leading chai-acteristics of the age

—

the spirit of adventure so manifest in the colonization

of Greek cities, and the spirit of resistance to oppres-

sion, Avhether the oppression was that of a tyrant or

the invasion of a foreign army.

Doubtless both the birthplace and parentage of Aes-

chylus exercised a potent influence upon his after life.
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His early youth was spent at the home of his father in

Eleusis, the seat of the famous Eleusinian mysteries

connected with the worship of Demeter, the old earth-

mother; and whether or not ever formally initiated,

still we may be sure that the local influences remained

with him throughout life. We know not what was the

exact nature of these mysteries, hut that they contained

much that was purifying and uplifting is readily seen

from the following testimony of Pindar:

“Blessed is he who having looked on them,

Passes below the hollow earth, for he

Knows life’s true end, and Zeus-given sovereignty.”

By birth Aeschylus belonged to the class of Eupa-

trids, one of the old noble families of Attica, and from
Ids ancestors he inherited in a marked degree aristo-

cratic tendencies. But the aristocracy in which he be-

lieved was not of wealth. It was rather an aristocracy

of blood and more especially an aristocracy of brains

and merit. This tendency which he acquired by birth

liecame second nature with him, and contributed more
largely than anything else toward shaping his political

ideas. In politics he may be classed as a thorough-go-

ing conservative. Tyranny in any form was repulsive

to him, whether the tyrant was an individual or the

whole people, and consequently we find him attaching

himself to the conservative parties of Aristides and
Cimon, as opposed to the liberalism of Themistocles,

and later the great leader of democracy, Pericles.

Surely to one with so much intensity of feeling the rapid

rise of the democratic spirit was repulsive, and Ave can

i>nt regard it as a wise provision that it was not until

after the death of Aeschylus that Pericles and his party

attained such great prominence.
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Aeschylus’ career as a dramatic poet began early—in

499—and covered a period of forty-one years, during

which time he was a most prolific Avriter. He Avaited

fifteen years for his first victory, but before his death he

had Avon no less than thirteen. His literary career did

not end Avith his defeat by Sophocles in 468, but for ten

years thereafter he continued to excel in dramatic art.

And Avith equal truth it may he said that his victories

did not end Avith death.

Several times during his life Aeschylus had visited

the court of the tyrant Hieron, in Sicily, and here it Avas

also that he spent his last days and" met his death. If

the account be not altogether mythical, an eagle flying

Avith a tortoise, thinking to drop the shell of his prey

upon a stone, let it fall upon the bald head of Aeschylus.

Thus Avas the oracle fulfilled, “A bloAV from heaven

shall slay thee.” Not only had Aeschylus Avon fame as

a poet and tragedian. He had become renoAvned in

early manhood at Marathon and Salarais as a defender

of his native land, and this alone does he mention in

his self-composed epitaph:

“This tomb the dust of Aeschylus doth hide,

Euphorion’s son, and fruitful Gela’s pride.

How tried his yalour Marathon may tell.

And long-haired Medes who knew it all too well.”

But we must proceed to consider more definitely the

improvements made by Aeschylus in the Greek drama.

So far did he advance beyond his predecessors, if indeed

he may rightly be said to have had any, that many haAHi

vouchsafed to call him the father of tragedy, and even

the most conservative Imve agreed in regarding him as

its second founder. His dramatic innovations extend-

ed equally to the structure, the spirit, and the external
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appearance of tragedy, and combined they succeeded in
raising it from the embryonic stage in which it had been
left by Thespis and his successors, and gave to it a
fixed and definite character.

I’erhaps the most significant innovation of Aeschylus
was the introduction into his plays of a second actor.
The drama had its origin in connection witli the wor-
®fiip of the god Dionysus, and as such Avas composed
almost entirely of long choral odes. Later Thespis
liad improved it by introducing an actor to hold con-
<>'ersation Avith and address narratives to the chorus.
And noAv Aeschylus Avas enabled, by the introduction of
a second actor, to have dialogue independent of tlie
chorus, to represent rather tlian to have narrated the
conflict of opposing forces, and thus imparted to the
drama that energy and vitality in Avhich it had pre-
viously been lacking. The development of this princi-
ple becomes evident from a chronological study of the
extat plays of Aeschylus. In the earliest of these the
chorus is the principal figure, but gradually, as his art

tains greater perfection, dialogue becomes predomi-
nant, narrative is replaced by conversation, and the
dramatic overshadoAvs the lyrical.

In their spirit, the plays of Aeschylus are widely sep-
arated from the half-sportive productions of his prede-
cessors, and are characterized by a grandeur of concep-
lon and loftiness of purpose not manifested by any nre-

viong poet.

But by no means of less importance nor less numer-
ous Avere the improvements made by Aeschylus in the
external appearance of the drama. He, himself an ac-
or, in oi'der to make the performance of his plays cor-
respond in impressiveness to their spirit, raised the
eight of his actors, increased their size, made use of
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masks, and in short invented a special form of dress for

tragic actors. In addition to these things, he enlarged

the stage, increased in various , ways the spectacular

effect, and brought to its highest perfection the art of

choral mimicry.

We have said before that the drama originated in con-

nection Avith the Avorship of Dionysus, and hence the

subjects treated of Avere usually legends connected Avith

this god. But Aeschylus, though still dealing mostly

with mythological subjects, took them from a greater

variety of sources, and covered almost the Avhole field

of mythology. ’Tavus he AAdio first"

“Presented Thebes or Pelops’ line.

And the tale of Troy divine.”

Indeed, it was his delight to penetrate into anything

which savored of the mysterious or remote, and only

once did he abandon myth for the treatment of an event

of contemporary history. Unlike the modern drama,

his plays are examples of the simple mode of composi-

tion. They contain almost no plot, no complexity or

A’ariety, and yet so great a master A\ms Aeschylus in the

arrangement of episodes, that the charge of monotony

can not justly be brought against him.

Quite in keeping with the lofty tone of his plays are

the characters Avhich Aeschylus employs. He peoples

his stage Avith ideal creations, gods and heroes, and

takes delight in representing all that is Aveird and super-

natural. In his AA'ritings the commonplace is very sel-

dom admitted, and then it is only to relieve the monot-

ony Avhich Avould result from too long a continuance of

this high level. Indeed, so striking a characteristic of

Aeschylus is this, that some one in comparing him with

Sophocles has described the one as the poet of the gods,
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the other as the poet of mankind. At any rate it is true

that divine agency forms the leading idea in the plays of

Aeschylus.

Sucli being the facts with regard to the spirit of his

plays and the characters introduced, the language of

the poet possesses just the characteristics which we

should expect. Perhai)S we may best describe it by

saying that his “language is a fitting vehicle for the ex-

pression of liis migiity conceptions.” In the history of

tragedy he was the first “to build the lofty rhyme,” ami

at times his style has even been cliaracterized as bombas-

tic. Naturally of an imaginative turn of mind, he did

not hesitate to coin words, and employed metaphors,

similes and other figures witli a frequency and ease

which point to the days of Uonier. But notwithstand-

ing the possession of such command over language, his

very style seems to indicate that he found even this

utterly incapable of giving fitting exiircssion to the vast

and lofty conceptions with which his soul was teeming.

Perhaps to tliis fact more than anything else may be at-

tributed the seeming obscurity of some of his passages.

But we can not close a discussion of Aeschylus with-

out a brief reference to his theology, his religious and

moral ideas. Aeschylus was pre-eminently a religious

poet. As we have said, divine agency forms the lead-

ing idea in his plays. So sublime is his conception of

Zeus as the supreme ruler of the universe, that it seems

almost inonothei.stic in character. True, he recognizes

the rest of the Olympian deities, but merely as servants

and ministers of his will, each with a definite office to

perform. But does Zeus, this supreme ruler, move and

act according to his own caprice? No, there is a Fate,

an eternal destiny which even he, who knows no supe-
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rior, is compelled to obey. Fatalism enters very largely

into the creed of Aeschylus. With him “there is no

issue from a doom decreed.” In his theology there is

very little room for free agency in the true sense of the

word, hut still his fatalism is not of the most absolute

kind.

In connection with this point, we must notice the

opinions of Aeschylus as to the inevdtahle punishment of

sin, and the certainty of the retribution wliich follows

crime. This fate or destiny of which Ave have spoken

is the universal law of. justice in accord Avith Avhich Zeus

rules the Avorld, and Avhich, lioAveAner sIoav, Avill eventu-

ally prevail. The conception of Aeschylus corresponds

to that of the HehreAV, in that the sins of the fathers ex-

tend even to the third and fourth generation—a theory

foreshadoAving the modern theory of the transmission of

hereditary qualities. But, as Ave have hinted, he does

not deprive man of all poAver to resist these effects of

hereditary guilt. According to his vieAV, a man does

not inherit ancestral sin, hut a tendency in this direc-

tion, and if committed, this neAV sin, combined with the

former one, brings about the continuation of the curse.

In like manzier he believed that prosperity often leads

to ruin, not that it is in itself a source of evil, but be-

cause it so often begets pride and insolence, Avhicli in

turn bring ruin and desolation. Aeschylus also makes

clear, far in advance of his times, the principle that

very often “pain is gain,” and that the punishment of

guilt may be a moral discipline by Avhich men

“May rise on stepping-stones

Of their dead selves to higher things.’’

More than any other Avriter, Aeschylus brings into

prominence the Cthonian deities, the gods of the lower
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world, and makes a striking contrast between them and

the upper Olympian deities. Tlie one party represents

the spirit of inexorable justice, the other the newer spirit

of mercy, and these two conflicting forces Aeschylus

endeavors to reconcile. He whose part it was to repre-

sent upon the stage the conflict of opposing principles,

in this instance took it upon liimself to reduce to one

harmonious principle the government of the world and

the laws of nature.

It is supposed that in all Aeschylus was the author of

about ninety plays, and it is a source of regret to the

literary avoi’M that only seven of these have been pre-

served— the Suppliants, the Tersians, Seven against

Thebes, Prometheus, Agamemnon, Libation-Pourers,

and the Eumenides. The so-called Oresteia gives us

the only example of what is known as a triology, but it

is probable that a number of the other plays Avere com-

bined in this form of composition.

The popularity of Aeschylus Avith his contemporaries

is attested by the victories Avhich he Avon, and by the

decree of the state after his death, offering to equip a

chorus for any one Avho w'ould reproduce his plays. We
have seen, hoAvever, that in the latter part of his life,

with the advancing tide of democracy, the spirit of the

age Avas changing, and this change became even more

marked after his death. Men began to prefer the real-

ism of Euripides or the emotion of Sophocles to the

imagination of Aeschylus. But AAdien aa'C vIgav Aeschy-

lus in connection Avith his predecessors, Ave shall have

no hesitancy in assigning him a higher place in the

history of the drama than either of his famous suc-

cessors.
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AMBY.

BY J. II. C.\MPEN.

After his usual morning farewell to his mother, Vic

darted through the door and was gone to his work. As

he went he began to sing cheerfully:

“The great biggest engineer in the land,

I’m going to be when I’m a man.”

Tlie little air was simple and crude, but it tilled Vic

with joy, and revealed to those who lieard him his great

ambition.

nis mother stood in the door watching liim until he

liad passed out of her sight, then turning hack she be-

gan her morning’s housework. One could see that she

was deeply troubled and was studying about something.

She had bogged Vic time after time to quit 'working in

the mill around that dreadful machinery, and why did

he persist in doing so? Not six months had yet passed

since his father had been brought home dead, his head

crushed into a shapeless mass by the end of a breaking

belt. And her little Vic, the only support God liad

left her—she had prayed for him every night since then.

Her pride in his ambition Avas boundless, but oh! she

dreaded—dreaded—Avhat did she dread? She knew not.

Apprehension had overcome her.

But is Vic meditating thus? No. It is noAV nearly

time for the saAv-mill to begin Avork. The hands are

gathering, laughing, joking, cheerful and fresh after

their night’s rest, and taking their respective positions.

The hustle and bustle of everybody, and the hissing of

escaping steam in the boiler-house, seems to cast a

feeling of unrest and eagerness to begin Avork on every-

thing. The foreman is taking his morning rounds.
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Amidst the machinery and in the engine-room all is a

rush. Vic is flying from one place to another, oiling

the many shafts and filling the lubricators of the en-

gines; the chief engineer comes in and tells him some-

thing about starting an engine and is immediately gone

again. Presently the work-whistle blows. The engines

are set to going, the intricate and dangerous machinery

throughout the mill takes on life, until at last it seems

the whole mill is on fire with energetic desire to make

another great day’s record.

The morning hours pass quickly by. Noon comes.

An eager rush is made for dinner. Again all is activ-

ity. The afternoon Avears on—too swiftly for Vic, but

only too slowly for the other hands. Quitting-time is

approaching. The sun is slowly nearing the western

horizon. Eager ears are listening for the first sound

of the whistle. At last it is heard like SAveet music to

the ears of the AA^eary laborers, AAdio plod liomeAvard to

rest another night Avith their families in homes, some

comfortable, others scarcely to be called homes, so des-

titute are they of nature’s necessities.

Thus did Vic Asmi'k on and on, day after day. Going

borne at night he Avould find some old book on engineer-

ing or life’s success, and read until his eyes for Avant of

sleep Avould fail him.

Pay-day Avould come, and then Vic Avould bring his

scanty pay and place it in his mother’s hands, that she

might better provide for them.

,
They oAvned nothing but a fcAV pieces of dingy and

inelegant household stuff. Sometimes Vic would go to

his meals only to be disappointed. But never did he

turn aAvay Avith a sad face, but after spending a fcAV

spare moments Avith his mother, he Avould rush again

to his Avork, singing his favorite little ditty.
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But Vic had another name, a nick-name. He was
only fourteen years old now. People seemed to see the

word amUtion stamped in bright letters on his fore-

head. Through his faithful application to his work, his

constant cheerfulness and his promptness in everything,

he won an enviable and cherished place in the hearts of

those Avho knew him, both white and black. And as a

synonym of their esteem for him, they were Avont to call

him “Amby.” Only his motlrer called him Vic.

When Vic chanced to have any spare time in the mill,

he Avould take his seat near one of the large engines and
fix his gaze upon it. The poAverful, half human and
regular strokes of the center-crank, the great revolving

balance-AAdieel, the screeching and hissing of escaping

steam, and the very atmosphere around him seemed to

possess for him a delightful and fascinating charm.

But time Avas flying. One year passed, another, and
then, after reluctantly complying Avith his mother’s

wishes, Vic left the mill and Avent Avith her to a little

farm in another state. The parting from the old mill

and his felloAv-laborers Avas sad.

Three long years Avere spent on the farm. Seemingly
things Avent on all right. Only one thing marred the

mother’s happiness, and that Avas Vic’s lack of his

AAmnted cheerfulness. Despite her efforts and encour-

agement, she could not arouse his interest in farm Avork.

A struggle seemed to be going on Avithin him. At night

he Avould lie aAvake in deep study. One night he Avould

dream of seeing himself standing again beside a massive

engine. The sound of the exhaust, the driving-belt, the

governor, as Avith arms outstretched, it gave orders to

the invisible energy seeking entrance into the steam-

chest, and all conA^eyed to him the melody of heavenly

music. Another night he would dream of inventions,

wealth, fame.
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Another j^ear passed, and one day Vic, unable to stand
the struggle any longer, spoke to his mother. “Mother,
I can stay on this farm no longer.” There was de-

termination in these words. Back to the mill they went,
be to act as second engineer in a larger mill than he had
ever worked in before, his mother with great apprehen-
sions. Vic took on his cheerfulness again, and never
forgot to sing

—

“The great biggest engineer in the land,

I’m going to be when I’m a man.”

He felt that he had again struck the flood-tide that
leads on to fortune. Bright visions of the future ap-
peared.********
One day many years afterwards an old gray-haired

Wan was passing through a beautiful cemetery. Sud-
denly he was struck with the beauty of two tall, majestic
and magnificent monuments standing together, and ap-

proaching one of them he read this singular epitaph:

SACRED TO THE MEMORY OP

VIC ADAMS,

Inventor, Capitalist, Owner of the Great Berk-
shire Hall, Universally Recognized as

the Greatest Authority on
Engineering, Author,

Who came to his death in an explosion at his

LARGE PLANT, WOONSOCKET,

AT THE AGE OF FORTY,

JULY 20tii, 1903.

“The great biggest engineer in the land.

I’m going to be when I’m a man.”

“Yes, it is little Amby.” Turning to the other mon-
ument he tried to read the epitaph there. He read only
one M’ord, “Mother,” and then with tears in his eyes and
choking voice the old man went silently away.
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EVELYN'S IDEAL.

KY RAYMOND C- DUNN.

As he sat waiting in the parlor, Frank Carver admit-

ted that he was nervous, and his nervousness was not
lessened when lie heard the rapid click of high-heeled

boots in the hall outside, for did he not know that this

was the last time for months, and perhaps for years,

tliat he would hear the joyful sound of that footstep, or
see the face of the one about to enter the room? Evelyn
Cameron Avas to leave this morning to enter the Univer-
sity, just completed at Ilalston, and to be oiiened for the

first time the next day. Since childhood she and Frank
Carver had been fast friends, and she had granted him
the priAdlege and pleasure of spending a last half hour
with her, and of accompanying her to the station. He
was Availing in the parlor long before the appointed
hour, and thousands of thoughts of things to say to

Evelyn Avere running through his excited mind. The
sound of the high-heeled boots came nearer, his heart
beat faster, but all his nervousness Avas over as the door
opened and a rather slim figure entered the room.
Frank advanced to meet her Avith outstretched hand.

“Evelyn,” he said, “I’m so glad to see you.”

“Why, Frank, you foolish boy; as if you didn’t see me
until nearly tAveh'e o’clock last night!” she responded,
gmng his hand a cordial grasp.

“But you knoAV I Avon’t see you again in nearly a
year, and possibly not then; and I do hate to see you
go Avhere I can’t see you. You’ll promise to come out to

the Carolina-Arleigh foot-ball game that’s to be played
in Ilalston on Thanksgiving, though, won’t you? That’s
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the only chance I’ll have to see you until next June,

and I think you might come,” pleaded Prank earnestly.

“Why, certainly I shall come to the game, and I hope

we can give a reception to the two teams that night,”

she replied.

“But all that is too remotely distant to he thinking

of now, and especially when there is more imp»ortant

husiness on hand. Come, sit here on the sofa, Evelyn.

1 have something I wish to say to yon,” said Frank,

suddenly changing his tone and becoming very serious.

“Judging by the look on your face, it must he some-

thing tei’rible, Frank, and you haven’t much time to

devote to ‘sad tidings,’ for the train won’t wait, you

know,” cautioned Evelyn as she took her seat beside him

on the sofa, knowing full Avell Avhat the “something

terrible” was.

“Do be serious for one time, Evelyn, and listen to me.

There’s no need for me to tell you that I love you, for

you already know that, and I’ve told you so a thousand

times. Is there any chance that you will ever care any-

thing for me in the way I wish you to? Be frank, and

tell me what you think of me,” urged Frank.

“I Avill be frank. I like you better than any boy I

have ever seen, I have the utmost confidence in you, and

I trust you implicitly in everything, knoAving that yon

are a perfect gentleman. But, Prank, I shall not tell

.you that I love you until I really do, for I do not think

it is right to tell 'falsehoods even in ‘love affairs,’ and 1

shall never tell a man that I love him until I am sure

that I do, and when I tell him so, he may Avell believe it,

for I will truly love him. Noav, Frank, do be satisfied

with this, trust me, and Avhenever and Avhoever I may
love, I Avill tell you of it. Can you do this?”
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“Indeed I can, Evelyn, and I thank you for your high
opinion of me. I shall wait patiently, loving you what-
ever happens, and you may always depend on me as
your true friend,” warmly responded Frank.

“I know I can, Frank, and I shall not hesitate to call

on you. Now, let’s go to the depot.”********
Frank Carver, in his junior year, was the most popu-

lar man at Arleigh College. Tall, straight as an arrow,
with hi'oad shoulders and well-shaped limbs, he was the
picture of perfect health and the trained athlete. In-

dustrious, quick to learn, with a"remarkable memory,
affable, kind-hearted, and of a frank, open nature, his

college course had been one of repeated successes and
continued popularity. Towering as far above his class-

mates in mental accomplishments as he did above his

rivals in athletic contests, he was, indeed, the “giant
figure” of college life. Frank Carver as a student pre-

saged what Frank Carver as a man would he. In con-
tests of all kinds he allowed neither himself nor his
friends for him to take any unfair advantage of his op-

ponents. In the social life of the Hill, he was called

handsome by those whom he liked, while those whom he
regarded with a characteristic indifference styled him
as “passable.” There was a certain indefinable charm
about that broad forehead, those laughing brown eyes,

and that bristly black hair which fell in uncontrollable
locks over either temple in an apparent endeavor to

reach his handsome face, that even his enemies could
hardly resist. His Senior year was only a continuation
of the success of the other three, and as captain of the

foot-ball team he Avas making a record for himself and
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college. To-morrow, however, the hardest game of the

season was to he played, when the eleven from Arleigh

was to meet the ’Varsity team on the gridiron in Ral-

ston. To-night the young ladies of Ralston University

are tendering a reception to the members of the two

teams.

It had been two years since Frank had last seen Eve-

lyn Cameron at the station that morning, when she had

taken her departure for the University, and it was with

no little pleasure tliat he greeted her that evening as

she entered the Society hall. She was indeed beautiful

as she appeared in evening dress of white cliiffon ever

white taffeta, and with a scarf of white tulle thrown

carelessly around her, and no ornament save a tiny

rosebud nestling in her hair. Her eyes sparkled with

unusual brightness, and upon her cheek there was the

ruddy glow of perfect health. The matchless whiteness

of her shoulders showed to better advantage through

the folds of the fdmy scarf, which she gracefully drew

about her with tiny hands and fingers long and tapering.

Added to her many charms of personal beauty, was a

disposition of unlimited sweetness, a-cbaracter of un-

hounded nobleness. From tbe first day of her life at

Ralston until now she had found friends among the

girls, and had kept them, and by all of them she was

conceded the most popular girl with the students of

the State University, rvliich Avas situated on the other

side of the city, as Avell as Avith the “eligible” young

men of the toAvn, and from both these sources she had

received marked attention, so far as the stringent rules

of the Ralston University Avould permit. She Avas a

friend to everyone deserving of such a friendship as

hers, and her nature Avas such as to make her a special

2
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confidante, to whom girls and boys alike entrusted the

secrets of their “love affairs.” Always willing to hear

others talk of their loves and lovers, no boy had yet

found it an easy task to approach her on the subject of

their love for her, and all admirers had received from

her hands none but impartial favors, though she was
generally credited by her girl friends as being “crazy”

over George Dalton, the handsome full-hack of the Uni-

versity team, whom she had met soon after coming to

Ralston, and who had shown her especial attention.

But if the girls Avere, correct in their surmise, George
Dalton would doubtless experience- a pang of jealousy

could he see her in the Society hall noAv, as she sits near

the piano with her elbow gracefully resting upon it

and listens intentl}^ to what l<’'rank Carver is saying.

“Of course Ave expect to AAun,” he says; “but I know
that it Avill be the hardest fought battle of the season.

By the Avay, EA’clyn, do you remember the fellow Avho

tramped it to Texas Avith me several years ago? Well,

1 had almost lost sight of him, and noAV it happens that

he is the A^ery man I am to fight hardest to-morroAv;

but it is comforting to think that I Avill meet a gentle-

man, for no truer man ever lived than George Dalton.

He is—but AA'hat’s the matter, Evelyn? Why such a

tell-tale blush? Does the mention of that name bring

all the color to your face? Why, I didn’t knoAV you
kneAV him, except from what you had heard me say of

him ?”

“Yes, I met him Avhen I first came here, and he—he’s

been aAvfully nice to me, too. I liked him from the first,

for I had heard you speak of him so often, and you had

told me hoAV noble he Avas, and how honorable, and he

has, indeed, proved himself a friend to me since I’ve
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been here,” replied Evelyn, her face suffused 'with

blushes, which she in vain tried to conceal.

“And you are sure that he is no more than a friend,

Evelyn?” questioned Frank, eagerly.

“You have no right to ask such a question of me, sir,

and I shall ‘not deign a reply to it,” answered Evelyn in

a rather indignant tone.

“I most sincerely beg your pardon, Evelyn. It’s true

I had no right to ask such a question of you. However,

you promised me the last time I saw you, that if you ever

loved any one at any time you would tell me of it, as one

friend would tell another. I don’t want you to do this,

for it would be unjust to you and to the one whom you
love. You could not love a man who is more what a

man should be than George Dalton. He is the very soul

of honor, handsome, talented, and heroic, and any wo-

man should be proud to have him for a husband. I see

that you care more for him than you can ever care for

me, but I shall not let that make any difference in onr

friendship, Evelyn, nor in my friendship for Dalton.

Neither sliall I commit suicide because of it, for you
well know that I am not of that kind. I shall not give

op the figlit until it’s at an end, and then—well, no, I

shall not be content unless I win you, but then I guess

I’ll manage it somehow. I hear the bell ringing, which
I suppose means that the reception is over. Well, good-

oight and good-bye, Evelyn. I’m very sorry that I made
you mad by my question, and hope that in time you’ll

forgive me- for asking it. You’ll be at the game, I sup-

pose?” he asked, as he released her hand.

A simple nod was all he received in answer to his

question, and he was gone. Had he looked more closely,

though, he perhaps would have seen a trembling lip
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and possibly a small, a very small tear. But lie did not

look.

Three thousand people lined the bleachers and filled

the grandstand that Thanksgiving afternoon. The

white and blue of Carolina flaunted defiantly in the air,

and the crimson and orange of Arleigh answered the

defiant wave. The “Yackety yack” that rose on the air

from the University supporters found its echo in the

“Hi! ho! heigh!” of the Arleigh rooters. The air was

cold and crisp, just the day for foot-ball. The whistle

blew, the teams trotted forth, Arleigh won the toss, the

kick-off was made, and the two teanTs were lined against

each other in battle array. Backward and forward

they push and strive. Down the field they rush for

gain, now a loss is scored against them. Now the

University is hopeful, now Arleigh is encouraged. Caro-

lina scores a touchdown, but fails to kick goal. The

whistle blows. The first half is over and Carolina is

ahead. Head and shoulders above them all, Frank Car-

ver is seen among his men, encouragiug them, coaching

them, begging them to Avin. The Avhistle sounds again,

and the two mighty forces rush against each other.

Carolina gives Avay, and Arleigh advances. Inch by

inch tliey struggle for the ground, but Arleigh goes

steadily towards the coveted goal. Over the twenty, the

fifteen, the ten-yard line they push. The five-yard line

is reached. They line up, they rush, and two yards are

gained. Another rush, and they are Avithin one yard of

the goal. They line up for a mighty effort. Squirming,

pushing, fighting, struggling, tlse mass of tangled hu-

manity falls, and the goal is reached. The score is tied.

Back into the middle of the field again, and the same

struggle begins aneAV. This time Carolina carries the
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ball far into the enemy’s territory, and. things look

black for Arleigh. But ten yards stand between Caro-

lina and victory. Another nish makes it four. Now'

is the crucial moment. A fumble, and the ball goes to

Arleigh. But wiiat good will it do them? Will not

Carolina force them across the line? Arleigh lines up.

“11-16-25-44,” comes the signal, and suddenly around

the right end of the Carolina line a crimson figure is

seen making its Avay. Frank Carver, Avith the ball un-

der his arm, is speeding doAvn the field. Carolina re-

covers and is after him. On and on he runs, line after

line he crosses, and in the infinite distance, it seems to

bim, he sees the last Avhite line. The Carolina line

bears doAvn upon him in one solid rank, and close on

its heels the Arleigh boys are speeding. The grand-

stand and bleachers are still
;
not a sound can be heard

save that of the rushing teams. Frank sees the line

near at hand. Only a moment more and he Avill have

crossed it. He is Avitliin six feet of it. He stumbles,

he falls, he rises to his knees, he craAvls a foot, he throAvs

out his hands still grasping the ball, and then all is

darkness. That mass of struggling humanity fell for-

Avard and both teams Avent doAvn upon Frank Carver.

The whistle bloAvs. The game is ended. But Avho has

won?

One by one the players untangle themselves until

tA\'enty-one have risen. The other figure lies motion-

less, almost a shapeless thing, there upon the ground,

l^ut his hands still grasp the ball, and firmly, though

unconsciously, hold it well beyond the line. Frank
Carver has won his game, biit has he lost his life?
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“Monte Vista, Col., April 10, 1902.

“Dear Evelyn :—It has been a.lmost six months since that awfui
Thanksgiving day, and since that, to me, more awful night when
you became so indignant at my question. I suppose I should not

write to you now, but as I have left the world and all its pleasures

since my awful mishap, and will very probably never see you again,

I will write, even at the risk of your displeasure. Had I not been
killed as it were that day, I would have stayed in Carolina and
fought a manful light for your hand. But as soon as the doctors

told me that I would be a hunchback for life, I knew that all was
over. What can a woman care for a man who is a shapeless mass
of flesh and bone? How can a woman love a hunchback? She
would be ashamed of his distorted figure, she would laugh at his

deformed shape. I could not stay and face you as I was. I loved

you too well to ask you to share my unhappy life. I hope you will

marry Dalton, and that you will be happy. He is not a man as

men are, but as they should be. He is a gentleman, and that is the

best thing that can be said of any man. « * * When I was under
that mass of players my last thought was of you, while I was un-

conscious I thought that you were by my side, when I regained

consciousness you were the first one of whom I thought. When I

die you will be last in my thoughts as you will, while I am living,

be first in my love. Now, Evelyn, please do not be angry with m'e

for having written as I have, for friendship alone prompted it, and
I want you to receive it in a friendly v,'ay. Good bye, Evelyn, and
may God bless you is the prayer I shall always pray.

“Sincerely yours. Frank Carver.”

“Oh, why did he ever leave me like this? What do I

care for his Imnchhack, just so I have him? What does

it matter if he is misshapen and deformed? I’d love

him all the more for it. And he asks me to marry
George Dalton. If he only knew how I love him, and
have loved him all the time, he Avould not be so cruel.

What made me treat him as I did that night? What a
fool a woman makes of herself when she tries to make
a man jealous! I tried it, and now I have lost him.

Shall I write to him and ask him to come to me? How
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I would like to, but this foolish pride of mine will not
let me. How I love him! IIovv I want him now!
Frank! O, Frank!”
They Avere indeed hitter tears that Evelyn Cameron

wept that night—tears of soitoav, of love and of loss.

It was commencement day at Ilalston University, and
the auditorium Avas packed to its utmost capacity. Seven
sweet gild graduates graced the stage in front, and be-

hind them the grand chorus of the University stood.
The President’s address had been made, and noAv the
essays of the graduates Avere to be read. One by one
they were cheered as the audience lieard their produc-
tions. The last one is called by the President and
comes to the front of the stage. With long, floAving
gOAVn of regulation make and color falling gracefully
to her feet, Avith the jaunty four-cornered cap resting
lightly on her head, and the AAdiite collar peeping above
the gOAvn and lending it effect, Evelyn Cameron on her
graduation day made a pretty picture.

In loAv tones she began her essay, announcing as her
subject, “Woman and Her Ideals.” One by one she
ook up Amrious ideals and discussed them from a Avom-

^ point of vicAv—her ideal Avork, lier ideal scholar,
er ideal life, lier ideal Avoman, and Avoman’s ideal man.
t was on this last phase of her subject that she reached

^‘0 climax of her essay. Her voice became clearer,
^^er tone more convincing. “Woman,” she declared,
seeks her ideal man not in the feminine face of the

Piattling sissy, nor yet does she expect to find him in
e garb of a di’essy dude. Woman is a rational being,

^nd looks deeper than the outAvard shoAv; looks into
e very heart and soul and character of man, and there

s e must find her ideal. A handsome face has fasci-
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Dated her, but without character back of it, it has never

won a true woman’s love. Distorted, misshapen, de-

formed in body he may be, Avoman may yet find her

beau ideal in him Avhen such a man is endowed with

character, nobility, manhood, courage and intellect.

Picture to yourself the college athlete—tall, straight

as an arrow, Avith broad shoulders and Avell-shaped

limbs, affable, kind-hearted, industrious, gentle, nobje

and true. He stands before the Avorld the very embodi-

ment of manly strength and courage. The day comes

Avhen his college calls him to do his best for her, and

in the midst of the struggle he goes doAvn, maimed for

life, but victorious still. What true woman Avould turn

aside from such a man because of his allliction? What
manner of Avoman AA’ould it be to refuse him her hand

because his form aa'us slightly bent? The frame is

slightly scarred, the man is still the same. Away with

those fallacies of fiction which credit Avoman Avith none
but a superficial ideal ! Could man but reach her

mind’s ideal, he Avould be a man indeed. A Avoman’s

love is a sacred thing, and none but a true man is de-

serving of it. Give a man honesty, give him courage,

give him gentleness, and kindness, and unselfishness,

endoAV him Avith intellect, Avith capacity, Avith Avill;

and to all these add character, and in this person woman
will find her ideal man.”

It Avas adjudged the prize essay, and Evelyn Camer-

on’s production appeared in the daily papers through-

out the State. What if a copy of a paper in AAdiich it

appeared happened to make its Avay to a far off Colorado

toAvn? Surely there Avas nothing strange in this. What
if certain sentences in the essay were marked Avith blue

lines? Editors and authors often do this. Yes; Frank
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Carver, now almost straight as ever, saw, and read, and
Understood. That morning the operator at the little

town of Monte Vista was unusually busy, and the first

luessages for a week were passing over the line.

Evelyn Cameron sat in her room reading a message.

I to take hope? Did you mean me? May I come?”
it read; and hours afterward Frank Carver was on his

U"ay to Carolina, and as he sat by the window of the
car he read for the hundredth time a telegram bearing
tlie simple word “Come.”

DECEMBER

BY GERHARDT.

The brook is asleep ’neath the icy thrall

Of winter’s sovereign sway;
The broom-sedge waves o’er the myriad graves
Of the violet beds of May.

The trees stand bare in the crispy air

Against the landscape drear;
In the darkening sky the stars declare

The twilight of the year.
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ECHOES FROM SUNNY CUBA.

BY .JAMES M, JUSTICE.

The world lias paid Cuba little attention up to the
last decade, but to-day it is regarded by many as the
most fertile spot of land of its size on the globe. The
island measures from east to west seven hundred and
fifty miles, and averages sixty in width. For the most
part it is rolling, but there are mountains in the east-
ern part almost equal in size to those of Western Jforth
Carolina, and they are in some respects more beauti-
ful. Tills is to be accounted for from the fact that
they ai’e covered with tall grass, royal palms and ma-
hogany. It is passing grand to view from one of the
peaks some distance inland the ocean as it rolls its

breakers on the coast for a stretcli of twenty-five miles.
The vegetation is luxuriant. It is not an uncommon

sight to see the grass as high as your head on horse-
back. For cattle-raising the country far surpasses
Texas. Jhe production of sugar is the leading indus-
tiy. The finest tobacco of the world is grown liere.

Bananas, cocoanuts, oranges, mangoes and many other
fruits grow in abundance. Wood is very scarce, being
worth eleven dollars a cord. Cooking is done altogether
on little grates with charcoal. Bunch is served at seven,

breakfast from eleven to one, and dinner between five

and seven.

The natives are very ignorant, indolent and proud.
In the country they live in bark houses with thatched
roofs, dirt floors, chickens, pigs, dogs and children all

dwelling together. You may frequently see a man ride

into a store_^on his horse to be waited upon. Many of

the poor natives sleep in hammocks strung to the raft-
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ers of their houses. This makes covering unnecessary,

as they do not disrobe themselves. They have few

books to read, no lights, and literally go to sleep with

the chickens.

The people are divided into four classes—the pure-

blooded Spaniards, the African negroes brought here

as slaves centuries ago, the mulattoes and the white

Cubans. The Spaniards are a very proud and con-

ceited people. They absolutely refuse to be taught by

Americans, but ratlier think that they should teach us.

The young ladies are very fond of flattery. Their high-

est and only ambition is to get married, and they don’t

know how to say “No.” If an American makes love to

them they are all the happier to smile upon him. When
^ girl reaches fourteen her school days are over. She

has reached the age when she should be wooed. Her

suitor is kept on the street the first year talking through

the bars of the window. Then he is allowed to come
on the inside, but he must do all his courting in the

Presence of the family. Never is he allowed to be seen

on the street with his “dulce bien” unless they have a

chaperone. After two years they may become engaged.

Four years more and he gets his Rachel. Woe unto

him if he is found playing a part, for Spanish chivalry

permits no such thing. Wben the engagement is made
it is celebrated with a feast and made public. After

the marriage the mother-in-laAV and all the relatives for

two generations consider themselves at liberty to come
into the home when it pleases their mind and stay as

long as they choose.

The cities are built in solid blocks, according to the

Moorish style of architecture. The streets are very
narrow and the sidewalks barely wide enough for one.
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The windows all have bars, and look like so many pris-

ons. The houses are beautifully furnished. Each city

has from one to three little parks called plazas. They
are very pretty, and at early twilight the people “dress
all in their best” and throng hither to hear the music
and to promenade. This is the place to see gay colors

in dress and an abundance of powder. Often you may
see well-dressed people riding about the city in a cab at

evening whom you know to- be very poor, and have gone
without their supper, all to impress you that they are
wealthy.

The island is beginning to have fairly good railroad

facilities. When you start out for a trip through tlie

country you take your horse with you on the train as
far as you can go, paying the same fare for your pony
as for yourself. If you want to be sure of a shelter at

nightfall it is necessary to carry your machete, with
which to cut the grass to build the house.

The people are proud of their independence, and are
greatly pleased at their manifest ability to govern them-
selves. The United States did much for the country
during the four years it held it, in the way of building
roads and laying sewers. The Cubans will never for-

give us for making them clean up, but they are not
allowed to let things become untidy again. The gov-

ernment is very well administered, but the taxes are

unfair. Land is not taxed at all, consequently the

poorer classes have to pay the revenue to run affairs.

It speaks well for them that as yet there have been

almost no robberies or scandals.

At times politics are exciting. There are two par-

ties—the Liberals, who are very conservative, and the

Eadicals, who are very extreme, their cry being “Cuba
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for Cubans.” It is impossible to say wliat the will of

the majority is with reference to the annexation of the

island to the United States. Many views prevail, and

it will take time to tell what is best for the people. If

the loan of |35,000,000 is secured the army can be paid

and prosperity will reign in the land.

The school system started by our government is well

kept up, but the teachers are inefficient and backward.

There is a bright future for this country. It is sure

to produce the cattle for eastern America in the future,

as Avell as much of the sugar and honey. Land sells

from ten to twenty dollars per acre. Both American

and foreign capitalists are investing rapidly. Belig-

iously the outlook is very encouraging. The natives

kate Spain and all that is Spanish. The Avar left the

country in chaos. Just noAV is a transition period. The

priests are frequently called buzzards, though they are

beginning to regain their hold on the people. The Bap-

tists have by far the strongest hold on the island. They

kave the Avork under Avay in all the cities and in many
of the small toAvns. The only hope of the people lies

ia the children, consequently most of the efforts to help

them are made through the Sunday schools and house

to house visits. Many more Avant to join the churclies

than are received. They do not realize AA’hat it is to be

converted, but get repentance confused Avith pennance

in the Catholic church. Our missionaries are trying

to do their Avork while it is day.
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THE BIG LEAP.

BY CLEMENT T. GOODE.

The uppier portion of Broad river valley, though
greatly changed from its primeval state, still presents
many scenes mildly and picturesquely beautiful. Not
far from vhere the river flows from out the mountains
it passes on its left bank a stupendous rock which rises

almost perpendicularly from the water’s edge to the
height of one hundr(?d feet or more. Being easy of ac-

cess from the landward side it has become famous as a
resort for pleasure parties. At its base the river bed
is covered Avith fragments of rock of almost every con-

ceivable shape and size. Over these the current of the
river runs swiftly, and at times makes rather a pecu-
liar sound. Sometimes AAdien the Avind is high the sound
approaches very near to a human Avail.

A foAv centuries ago tlie country thereabout Avas the
home of a tribe of Indians, a branch of the great Chero-
kee nation. Just above the rock mentioned above, called

by them the Big Leap, Avas a village some tAvo hundred
strong. Of an evening after the day’s hunt was over,

you might have seen near the centre of the village a
group of braves sitting around their chief, discussing the

day’s hunt and laying plans for the morrow. Grouped
around them w'ere the. lads of the village, some nearly
old enough to participate in the chase themselves, all

listening eagerly to the conversations of their elders.

Then if you had cared to leave the group to themselves

and Avalk quite out to the edge of the village, there you
Avould have seen, doubtless, a young Indian sitting

alone by the door of his hut. If I judge you rightly
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you could not but have stood in wonder and admiration
at the beauty and comeliness of his figure, and the
timughtful, solemn air pictured on his face.

riiis young Indian, Moquan, was never seen with
the other lads as they listened to the huntsman’s talks,
though doubtless he longed for that privilege. Nor was
he prohibited by any order in council; his sensitive na-
ture told him that something else was necessary first,

a slight offence his father had been disgraced and
riven from his tribe, so he felt it his duty to erase,
lY some great deed, the stigma upon his father’s mem-
ory. He was confident in his powers and but waited
un opportunity

;
for he had been reared by skilled and

oving hands—hands that knew full well the requisites
an Indian brave. With this careful training, to-

Sether with his great natural ability, he Avas easily the
peer and so the ideal—of his companions. To be sure

had no lack of companions. To give credence to
eir stories he could almost beat the arroAV shot from

iis own bow. In wrestling, the old black bear himself
Yus afraid to try a bout Avith him; and Avhen the toes
« their own moccasins had knocked to the ground the
|'_ick poised upon the heads of tAvo of the tallest Avar-
^lors, over Avhich they Avere trying to jump, he Avould
® them to raise the stick to arm’s length, and Avith
^ ease he Avould clear it at a bound. Of course, such
P’^evess could not long be kept secret. It reached the
^urs of the old chief. He, ahvays eager to increase his
list of — •

warriors, summoned all his people to the rally-

witness the contests of the young Indians

^

eats of strength and agility. To these games Mo-
^^un came; and, as he walked down the lines, many

uiurmuj. of approval Av'ent up from the admirin'’^
fVow(L ”
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Without giving in detail the history of the games,

suffice it to say that Moquan came off victorious in all.

The old chief was pleased beyond measure. The old

disgrace of his father seemed forgotten altogether. The

chief invited him to visit his tent as much and as often

as he saw fit.

The old chief had one beautiful daughter, Wanita.

Moquan in visiting the tent met the lass. Tliey became

well acquainted. Evening after evening they niiglit

have been seen chatting gaily inside the tent, or more

often roaming up and down the little nearby stream

that ran but a short distance to_the river itself. As
might be expected, they became very much attached to

each other. One evening they sat on the banks of the

little stream until the nearly-setting sun shone full upon

them
;
neither one gay, both thoughful and earnest, they,

in their own Indian way, which was doubtless all the

more sweet to them, pledged to each other that divine

passion tliat is no more a stranger to the red man’s

breast than to the white’s.

With no otlier thought than that of approval, Moquan

approached his chief to make known his desire to him.

The chief was at first surprised, for he had long har-

bored the thought that he would give Wanita to a neigh-

boring chief to insure peace between tlie two tribes.

Then, calling to mind the disgrace of Moqiian’s father,

with the thoughts of being baffled in his purpose, he

gave himself over to a fit of passion. In his rage he

pronounced a double disgrace on the young Indian, and

bade him leave his tribe forever.

Days passed away. Moquan was being forgotten. In

the meanwhile Wanita had been closely watched by her

father. By and by she began to chafe under the con-
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Btraint. The confinement was telling on her health.

Fearing for her, the old chief gave her a little more

freedom. One evening she escaped his vigilance alto-

gether and wandered back to the little stream. She sat

down on its hank where many a time she had sat with

iloquan. In the deep desolation that seemed to settle-

down upon her she began to chant a wild, weird song,

the substance of which was an invocation to the Great

Spirit to watch over and care for Mo(iuan. Tlie song-

ended, she stood up, and by her side once again stood

Moquan, with the same old look of tenderness that she

had noted from the very first. Her first thought was
tor his safety. “Fly I” she cried. “Let not my father

see you here !”

At mention of the word “father” his countenance

changed, a crimson flush came over his face, for he

had not forgotten the stinging words of the old chief.

However, the change was but momentary. Standing

up straight and tall, with one arm stretched toward

the west, lie answered, “Moquan goes, and when gone

the Nortli Wind shall blow warm before he returns.

Hut does not Wanita long for Moquan? ' Will she not

go, too? How is the arm of Moquan weak that it can

uot shield? "Where the great sun rests on the earth

the race of Wanita and Moquan might live and be

strong. Will she not go?”

For a minute the girl looked on almost in Avonder

Without saying a word. Then grasping his arm she

pointed to the woods, into Avhich he strode Avith her

still clinging to his arm, neither speaking a Avord.

They had been gone but a short Avhile Avhen Wanita’s

absence from the village Avas noted. Tavo or three

traced her to the bank of the stream, Avhere they saAV

3
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that other tracks were mingled with hers. The circum-

stance was plain enough. The disgraced Indian had

returned and taken her away with him. A hunting

party was quickly organized and started in pursuit.

Moquan expected pursuit, so he took measures to

cover his flight as much as possible. Making a short

circle through the woods he returned to the little stream

and Avaded down it to the river; thence he proceeded

on down until Wanita was almost worn out with walk-

ing on the rough river bed. tie climbed upon the bank,

hut had hardly set fqot upon dry soil, when he heard

a shout from up stream. He knew that his pursuers

were coming down stream, a party on either side.

Snatching up the tired Wanita in his arms he started

on. the run for the Big-Leap. He reached it in safety,

laid down his burden, and turned to confront his pur-

suers. A shout of triumph went up from them as they

saw him thus cooped. They began to taunt him. “Dog,”

said they, “did you think to steal the beautiful Wanita
from her people?” “Coward, that 'takes a woman to

share his fall.”

Wanita had sprung to her feet and was clinging to

Moquan. Tie bent his head to her for an instant and

whispered. Slie shuddered and bowed her head as if

in assent. Throwing his left arm around lier he raised

his head proudly and said, with a smile of scorn :

“Vultures, do you think Moquan’s body is for you?

Yes, you would even tear the flesh of the beautiful Wa-

nita. The Great Spirit wills it otherwise. Look and

see.”

And Avith a triumphant waAm of his right arm he

leaped backAvard over the edge of the rock into the water

helow, still holding in his arms the beautiful Indian lass.
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Despite the rage of the old chief a cheer long and loud

went up from every throat. He was no longer their

enemy; he was again their loved comrade and leader,

and she his beautiful Manitou.

They rushed to the edge of the rock and peered over

in time to see Wanita raise her arms but once and let

them fall. She had fallen across his body as if on pur-

pose by him, that his own body might feel the cutting

rocks first and deepest.

The swift water soon bore their bodies down stream.

In so doing it gave forth the wailing sound that at

times is repeated till this day.
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CHRISTMAS AMONG THE DARKIES.

BY JO PATTON.

Hit’s Christmas times in de quarters, de tools done put

in de shed,

De punkin pie lookin’ temptin’, while de wine am er

sparklin’ red;

De rabbits am friskin’ an’ dancin’ in de snow w’ats

failin’ deep.

An’ Mr. Coon am kwiled up in 'de gum stump fas’

ersleep.

Santa Claus am cornin’ at midnight jes fer sho.

Ter fill de chilluns’ stockins’ dat am hangin’ in er ro’

;

O, ebey ting am happy, haint nothin’ gwiue wrong

W’en its Christmas in de quarters wif its hallujah song!

Den fetch down de banjo, Caleb, an’ let us hab er chune,

Fer liit’s time ter git ter dancin’ wif de risin’ er de

moon

;

Take down de dusty fiddle an’ rosin’ up de bow.

Pull off yer coat, roll up yer sleeves an’ let dat music go

!

Fall into line, you niggers, an’ icalk fas’ fer de cake,

Twel de ceilin’ split wide open an’ de earf get skeered

and quake;

Den ketch yer true love by de arm an’ swing her roun’

an’ roun’,

Twel de roosters crow fer mornin’, w’en de fros’ shine

on de groun’

!
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Den we’ll gedder roun’ de table wbab we gwinter hab

er teas’,

W’en de banjo done quit talkin’ an’ de dancin’ done an’

cease’

;

An’ we’ll eat an’ eat togedder twel we heah ol’ massa say,

“Git out ter wuk, you niggers, done los’ er ba’f er day.”

You can talk erbout de glory er de manshions in de sky,

But dey shore!y ca’nt tetch Christmas wif its steamin’

possum pie.

0, ebey ting am smilin’, hain’t nuffin gwine wrong

W’en its Christmas in de quarters wif its hallujah song.
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HIS FIRST FLAME.

BY GtEElIAKDT.

A mist hung over the great city like a gray shroud.

Inside the parlors of the Bachelor’s Club the chande-

liers glistened like gold in the bright light. A roaring

fire added to the appearance of homeliness which per-

vaded the place, and seemed to deny flatly the assertion

that there is no place like home.

The room was dense Avith smoke, coming from brier-

woods, cigars and cigarettes like so many smouldering

volcanoes emptying their dense breath into the air. The

men Avere grouped about tables reading papers or en-

gaged in animated conversation over punch-boAvls. In

one corner a party of four Avore having a quiet game of

Avhist. In utter contrast to this jolly company a man
somewhat younger than the rest of his felloAVS sat in

a secluded spot gazing dejectedly out of the Avindow

at the passers-by in the street below.

The Avrinkles crept about his eyes and he froAvned as

he Avatched the moving mass of humanity. They Avere

all strangers to him. Indeed, he himself Avas a stran-

ger in his native tOAvn. He had left it to go to college,

and after graduating he had not returned but gone to

a distant State to make his fortune and a name in the

legal profession. He had succeeded beyond his most

sanguine hopes, and noAV at the age of thirty-four he

stood as one of the legal lights of his adopted State and

a promising candidate for political honors.

But Avhat did it all amount to? In his ambition to

succeed he had forgotten all save the desire to Avin

wealth and fame, and noAV that he had them both he was

dissatisfied—with himself and the world in general.

It was due to this feeling that he found himself on this
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dismal Oliristmas eve night again in his native town. He
had hoped to feel again the same joys that he used to

know when lie was planning his career and saving his

small salary to complete his education. And he hoped

perhaps to see some familiar face and feel again the

warm grasp of an old acquaintance’s hand, but they

were all aliens in the moving sea below.

He was wholly resolved to throw himself into the

kilarious, jovial circle around him, and forget himself

totally for the while, when by chance he glanced across

the street and observed a bright little face which beamed
at him for an instant with a smile of recognition and
then disappeared into a hansom which immediately

nioved rapidly down the street. I^’or an instant his

mind was a blank, but after groping around in the misty

chambers of his recognition garret he fished out the

^’Ight name—Elizabeth Barkelew, a girl whom he had

half-way believed he loved, but that was long ago, when
be was of the susceptible age, and in achieving his am-

bition he had forgotten her.

The sight of her face had drawn before him so many
pleasant memories that he determined, if possible, to see

if any of the fires remained smouldering, and so he

drew on his ulster and passed out into the street. Some
Way, he did not know exactly, his feet seemed to be on

familiar ground, and after turning many corners and
Walking for a long time he paused before the brilliantly-

bghted house. His heart began to quake as he ascended

tbe steps, for fear that the recognition had been only

imaginary, and that he still remained a stranger, but

when a moment later he sat in the parlor and saw the

same figure on the threshhold he knew he was not mis-

taken.

“Why, Maurice, you don’t know how glad I am to see

I
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yon; I knew yon would come, though when I saw you

at the window you looked so woe-begone that I really

found myself smiling at you before I knew it. Now,
tell me all about yourself and what you have been doing

since you have been gone.”

It was no hard matter for him to talk to her. In fact,

that was one reason he had liked her so; she always

made him feel so much at home when he went to see

her.

No, she was not married. And he, too, was still

single. How funny. ‘And they both laughed.

What a funny old world thej" lived in, anyway, that

it should toss them about for so long a time and then

bring them back again this way.

“Would you like to help us play Santa Claus for

the children?” she asked, pointing to a gaily-decked

Christmas tree in the corner of the room.

“Why, certainly.”

They began to unwrap a large pile of packages which

lay at the foot of the tree and fasten them to the branch-

es. When they had finished they stood for a moment
gazing at its beauty.

“And now, will you let me put a little gift on the tree

for you?” he asked.

“Why, yes, if you like,” she replied.

He drew from his pocket a dainty little gold he.art

and carefully tied it on the tree.

“It is a little battered, but still a good heart,” he

apologized painfully. “It has been yours for a long

time, but I did not know it until to-night. Will you

accept it?”

A crimson fiush spread over her face, and she stood

gazing steadily at the fioor. “I guess I will have to

say it is a good heart.”
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THE CAROLINA GUN-POWDER PLOT.

BY WALTER SIKES.

No war of modern times has more adventure and ro-

mance tlian the American Revolution. It did not begin

as a national movement, for there was no central power

to direct it. Tlie reins of the colonial governments

were in the liands of loyalists. Resistance began in

localities, and in no locality was this resistance earlier

or more dramatic than among the Scotch-Irish, among

whom it is said no Tory was found. These people had

settled along the Appalachian Range, and large num-

bers of them had come from Pennsylvania and Virginia

into Western North Carolina after the terrible defeat

of Rraddock in 1755. Mecklenburg County, in North

Carolina, was settled by them. Here lived these peo-

ple when William Tryon became Governor of North

Carolina. Governor Tryon Avas the most remarkable

among the colonial governors. Polished, gracious in

his manners, affable in his dealings, he formed around

him a strong loyal party. But these western counties

saw little of their governor, for his capital was more

than three hundred miles from them. Consequently in

these parts his party was not strong.

Early in 1771 the Regulator troubles began. Men in

Orange County and in many other parts of the State

complained that the county officers who were appointees

of the Governor were cruel and unjust in their exac-

tions. Exorbitant taxes were levied by his Sheriffs,

unjust fees were collected by his Clerks, and all these

things were done in a ruthless manner. The resistance

hy the Regulators became so sharp and disturbing that
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the Governor’s party authorized him to call out troops

and march into Orange County and quell these disturb-

ances, to assist the Sheriffs in collecting taxes and the

Judges in holding Courts. Governor Tryon took com-

mand of the troops from the east and marched toward

the scenes of disturbance. In the meantime Col. Hugh

Waddell, who was the ranking officer of the colony, Avas

ordered to go into the counties of Mecklenburg and

Rowan, take command of the militia and form a con-

junction Avith the Governor at the places of disturbance

about Hillsboro. Wa<ldoll Avas Avell known and much

beloved in this section. He had erected and been in

charge of Fort Dobbs, near Salisbury.

To carry out the campaign the Governor had ordered

ammunition and supplies to be brought from Charles-

ton by Avay of Charlotte, in Mecklenburg County, to

Hillsboro. Col. Waddell Avms to supply his troops from

this store. The Avagons brought these supplies from

Charleston to Charlotte, but at this place they AA^ere

delayed. Wagons could not be secured to carry them

further. Finally Moses Alexander agreed to deliver

the poAvder. GoA^ernor Tryon Avas marching toAvards

Hillsboro, and Col. Waddell Avas Avaiting at Salisbury

for its arrival, Avhen he Avould march to join the Gov-

ernor.

In that portion of Mecklenburg, noAV Cabarrus, there

was no organized body of Regulators, but there Avere

many sympathizers. It Avas noised throughout the

county, especially in the neighborhood of old Rocky

River Presbyterian Church, that the supply Avagons

were in Charlotte and Avould soon pass along the high-

way in that community to be delivered to Col. Waddell

in Salisbury. There Avas a gathering of the neighbors
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at a house-raising and log-rolling. Among those who

were there were three sons of James White. The com-

pany was talking about the wagons, Avhen finally one of

the young Whites asked if it would be wrong to destroy

this ammunition that the King intended to use to the

hurt of their friends. The prevailing sentiment was

that it would be treasonable and dangerous. The gath-

ering broke up and the country folks returned to their

homes, but the White boys were not convinced that it

would be any great wrong to interfere ivith the transit

of these supplies. They talked it over with some other

young fellows till finally they agreed to undertake a

rather bold adventure. The three White boys, James,

John and William, and their brother-in-law, Kobert

Carutbers, with Eobert Davis, Benjamin Cochrane,

James Ashmore, Joshua Hadley and William White

—

son of the widoiv White—bound themselves by a ter-

rible oath of secrecy not to expose each other and to

undertake to destroy these wagons.

They met at the house of elder Mr. Wliite, who was

absent, blacked themslves beyond recognition, and

started on their expedition. On the way they met Mr.

Wliite, the father, who had been to the mill in his two-

liorse wagon. He did not recognize them. They de-

nianded the horses, but the old man protested that his

bags Avould be destroyed if left there. They promised

to return the horses next morning. The bags they tlirew

on the top of some boulders that stand to this day by

the road-side, and on their Avay the “Black Boys” Avent.

When they came into the great liigliAAmy leading from

Charlotte to Salisbury the wagons had just passed on.

It Avas toAvard evening; soon the wagons Avould go into

camp at old Phifer camping ground a few miles fur-
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ther on, where there was a good spring and large trees.

This was the place and time agreed upon for the attack.

The wagoners would be caring for their horses, the

guard, which was small, would be off the watch making

ready for supper, and the capture would be easy. The

predictions were true. Some say the attack was made

just at dark, while others maintain it was just at dawn.

Anyhow, the attack was successful, the guard was not

watching, and tlie whole outfit fell an easy prey to the

boys. There was no resistance, for the surprise was

t(io complete.

They broke in the heads of the powder kegs and pour-

ed the powder in one great heap, scattered the flints,

and tore tlie blankets into strips and laid them on the

heap. Then a long train of powder Avas laid, the crowd

fell back, and James White fired his pistol into the

train. The explosion was tremendous, and the neigh-

bors thought it was an earthquake. James White Avas

the only one hurt. A stave hit him on the head leaving

a long scar. The wagons and the guards were told to

move on, and the boys returned home. Around the old

spring to this day the flints may be gathered.

Col. Waddell never received his powder, and deter-

mined to march Avithout it. But a council of Avar was

held and he learned that his troops were not in sym-

pathy Avith his enterprise. Many of them voAved not

to fight the Eegulators, so he fell back to his camp and

took no part in the Battle of Alamance. When this

noAvs Avas brought to Tryon he led his troops forAvard and

defeated the Eegulators Avithout the assistance of Col.

Waddell, Avho Avas doubtless very glad that he Avas ab-

sent.

The secret was so well kept that no one knew for some
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time who had been the heroes of such an adventure. The

authorities offered rewards, and Moses Alexander, Avho

had charge of the convoy, was relentless in his efforts

to find out the guilty parties. An offer of pardon was

promised to any of the number who would turn King’s

evidence. Ashmore and Hadley were half brothers.

They were of the same type of character. Each with-

out the knowledge of the other decided to accept the

pardon and reveal the other members of the plot. Both

aiet on the threshhold of JMoses Alexander’s porch.

Alexander accepted their report and then said of them

that by virtue of the Governor’s proclamation they were

both pardoned, but that they were the first that ought

to be hanged.

The Battle of Alamance was fought on iMay 16, 1771,

so Col. AAaddell’s powder must have been burned about

the first of May. On June 11 Governor Tryon issued

''’arious pardons, but made an exception of “all those

concerned in blowing up General AVaddell’s ammuni-
tion in Mecklenburg County.” Eleven days later James

Ashmore appeared before Th. Polk and exposed the

whole plot in the following deposition, which tells the

whole story in a few words

;

“The deposition of James Ashmore, of full age, who
being voluntarily sworn on the holy Evangelists and

Almighty God, voluntarily deposetli and saith that he,

this deponent, with a number of other persons, was

convened at Andrew Logan’s old plantation in conse-

fiuence of advertisement [set uj) by tTames McCaul, as

it was said], Avhen and where this deponent was ac-

costed by one James White, Jun., to know whether this

deponent thought it any harm to burn the powder then
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carrying through the county aforesaid, to the army then

under the command of General Hugh Waddell, to Avhich

this deponent made answer that according to the Re-

ports passing of the Governor & his officers, that he

did not think the bare burning of the powder any harm;

and that then this Deponent Avcnt Home & the Day fol-

lowing between the Hours of ten and eleven o’Clock, in

tlie forenoon, this Deponent quit work on his planta-

tion “and went to look for. his Horses; when about”

three-quarters of a mile from ids House this Deponent

was met by six men disguised in the Road, who in

appearance resembled Indians, bu^ after some time was

distinctly spoke to by tlie aforementioned James White,

who insisted on this Deponent to go with them, who

after some persuasion consented in part & then went

Home witli his Horses & after returned with Joshua

Hadley to a place about half a mile from tliis Depon-

ent’s House where Avere assembled Avith himself, to-Avit,

James White, Jun’r., John White, Jun’r., William

White, Robert Caruthers, Robert Davis, Benjamin

Cochrane, Joshua Hadley, & William “White, son of

tlie widoAV White, Avho all Avent thence disguised to

Capt. Phifer’s old muster ground Avhere they found &

stopped the “Waggons and inquired for the poAvder that

was carrying to Gen’l Waddell, A\diere in the Avagon

belonging Col. Alexander they found the poAvder &

took it out of the lYaggons, broke open the Hogsheads

& Kegs that contained the poAvder, & set the same on

Fire & destroyed some blankets, leggins. Kettles and

other things and then dispersed soon after, haAung, at

this Deponent Joining of them, SAVorn him to secrecy,

as they informed him they all Avere before, and further

this Deponent sayeth not.

James Ashmore.”
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“Takon, sworn «& subscribed before me, this 22d June,

Thos. Polk.”

—C. II., Vol. VII, r>22.

In November 27, 1771, a petition was presented to

Governor Martin asking for the pardon of the young
men. The Governor refused it on the ground that Gov-
ernor Tryon imd already laid this offense before the
King, and that he would await the royal pleasure.

Another petition asking for their pardon was signed
by a “number of the Distressed Inhabitants of Pocky
Piver ic Coddle Creek Settlement in Mecklenburg
County.” These petitioners say that the young men
'vithout the least knowledge, advice or consent of any
parent or friend, did rashly and inconsiderately de-
stroy the ammunition of General Waddell and the prop-
^I'ty of Col. Moses Alexander, and that their “paromts
& friends are drowned in sorrows and the unhappy per-

petratoi's truly and deeply afflicted.”

The Governor was willing to grant these pardons, and
so was the Crown, but the Crown wrote the Governor
that the proper way to secure the pardoh was for tlie

Assembly, which had already requested the pardon,
to pass a bill. So tlie King, the Governor, and the
Assembly Avere willing, to pardon the young men. But

late as 1773 the pardon had not been issued for the
reason, as the Governor said, that the Assembly passed
9- bill which the Upper House rejected because the As-
sembly had not made so many exceptions as the Upper
Kouse wanted. The Governor there added in his let-

tor that it would probably be passed later, but that it

"as healthful to the administrator of justice to have
some danger impending over them.
Ky this time the Assembly had about ceased to ask
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pardon from the King for any offense. But during

these years the boys were not permitted to live in peace,

with the exception of Ashmore, and probably Hadley.

The rest of the “Black Boys,” as they have since been

called, had to llee the country. They went to the far

South in Georgia. So successfully did they elude the

officials that the authorities despaired of getting them

into their grasp. Then offers, or rather insinuations of

pardon were made, and they returned. When Moses

Alexander heard that they had returned he secured a

posse and started in search of them. The posse went

to the house of the father and surrounded it. Caruth-

ers, the son-in-law, was in the house. The posse gath-

ered and placed a guard at each door and window, but

at one door was placed a man who wislied Caruthers

to escape. All was darkness in the house. This man

whispered to Mrs. White that if anyone should come

out his door he would not see him. Out into the dark-

ness leaped Caruthers, hot behind him came the pursu-

ers. Carutliers made straight for Eocky Eiver and

plunged into it and so escaped them.

At another time the loyalists heard that some of the

boys were at work in the harvest field. They set out to

arrest them. But there was always in the party some

friend who gave the signal, and in this way they eluded

the searcliing parties. At one time they pursued Eob-

ert Davis so closcdy that he leaped his horse over a

thirty-foot precipice into a river, swam across, and

from the other side defied them to follow him. And so

they Avere folloAved from covert to covert, but had they

been arrested friends v/ould have rescued them, for

whenever it Avas learned that efforts Avere on foot to

arrest, counter moves Avere made by tlieir friends.
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When the final declaration of independence was made,

then and not till then were they safe. Each joined

the patriotic party, and James White became an officer.

He had the pleasure of crossing bayonets with the Brit-

ish when the latter found the Hornet’s Nest at Char-

lotte. He was with Graham and Locke in these sharp,

short battles.

As for Ashmore and Hadley, the traitors, the oath-

breakers, a watdiful Nemesis followed them. The im-

precations of the oath were almost literally fulfilled.

Ashmore fled the country and died a miserable death,

alone and unhefriended. Hadley did not leave the

country, hut had few friends. He was given to intem-

perance, and often in his mad moods would drive his

^'ife and children from the house out into the darkness

of the night. One night a crowd of men, among whom
Were some of the “Black Boys,” arrayed themselves in

the attire of women, went to his house, pulled him out

of his bed, dreiv his shirt over his head, and gave 1dm
a severe whipping.

Hut what a change was to take place in North Caro-

lina soon! Governor Tryon left the colony very soon

after the fatal day of Alamance, May 16, 1771, and the

'ccry men who commanded his troops on that day organ-

ized troops to join the army of Washington in 1776.

Some of the very men who had so ruthlessly pursued
the “Black Boys,” now issued the Mecklenburg Declara-

tion of Independence, and with them were the “Black

Hoys.”

These “Black Boys” of Cabarrus were the most con-

sistent rebels in the colony. Caswell and the leaders at

Alamance put down the Begulator insurrection, and
then four years later implored the Eegulators to join a

4
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party to resist the Governor and the King. The Regu-

lators refused to join a party that had stood against

them, though many did join the army later. But the

“Black Boys” in 1776 were fighting for their principles

of 1771. Not Alamance nor Moore’s Creek nor Lexing-

ton, but here in the forests of Middle Carolina was that

blade unsheathed that knew not its scabbard till York-

town had come.' Let honor be given to the brave “Black

Boys” of Cabarrus.
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RECIPROCITY.

BY J. P.

It was down a rocky mountain road that wound its

way through a labyrinth of blossoming laurel, that a
negro rode, slowly chanting the refrain of “Down in

the Cornfield.”

His long legs scraped the ground on either side of the

scrawny, stumbling beast which he called his “thor-

ough-bred.” “Black John” was a negro of the old, ante-

bellum type, and the best cake-walker in the mountains
of North Carolina.

John’s business was horse-trading. His wife sol-

eninly declared that he was so blade that she had to

pot his head under the pot every morning in order that
Jay might break. Nevertheless he was an absolute ne-

cessity at every country frolic, and was sought for miles
around.

His beast jogged on under its burden, with tongue

extended and head and tail drooping, as if pondering
the thoughts of a better world.

“Hello, John!” cried Col. Moore, who had just ridden
lip.

“Wall ef dat ain’t Mars Moore ! Say, look heah, boss,

b jes traded fer dis critter tudder day, an’ hit peer lak
be am kinder erristercratick. Peer lak he gotter

curryus stomick. S’m-how he don’ peer ter rellish co’n

stalks an’ shucks as he orter. Boss, he am sadly er
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needin’ some meal er bran. An’, ter tell de truf, boss,

yer ol’ uncle am er needin’ some likewise ter put er good

taste in be mouf onct mo’. Can’t yer help de ol’ man

er little?”

“Just go along and parch you some corn and eat it,

John—I’ve done it many a time,” replied Col. Moore

teasingly, as he rode on by.

“Nebber do yer min’, massa
;
I’ze gwinter git eben wi’

yer yit, yer jes see ’f I don’t.” John continued his fa-

vorite song, and his nag, the result of the evolution of

many a trade, was finally pnt to rest in his crude stable

with the job before it of masticating corn-stalks.**«• ******
It wms a bright morning a week later. “Old John”

was seated on a stump in front of his cabin picking

his banjo for the amusement of a lap full of piccanin-

nies, when Col. Moore rode up hurriedly.

“John, I’m clear out of w'ood. Go dowm and cut me

a little, and I’ll give you a quarter.” Old John looked

up with a broad grin playing around his huge mouth,

and slowly replied, “Jes go er-long back an’ pick yer

up a load er sticks an’ burn ’um, boss—I’ze don’ hit

a many er time.” Then he placidly resumed the strains

of “Down in the Cornfield.”

A BEGGAR.

BY ZERO.

For centuries begging has been a profession, and, I

might add, a fine art. But its tendency, of course, is to

degrade mankind; hence, most large cities have rigid

laws against begging, and a conscientious man can

not but ask himself, wdien he has stopped to listen to a

pitiful tale, “If I give this beggar money, will he go
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to a bakery, or to a bar-room?”—or, “Do I give a cup

of cold water or a glass of whiskey?”

A long time ago I felt some doubt about parting with

my last dime Avhen a fellow approached me on a crowded

street and asked for money. He said that he came to

America from England a year before. In less than a

month his father had to return to England. Shortly

after his father’s departure their little home, with all

they had, was burned, and his mother was so burned

and frightened that she died a day or two after the fire.

^‘When she kissed me good-bye,” he continued, “she told

me to take care of grandmotlier, but I haven’t been able

to get work and father lias never returned, and now,

sir, we live in a cellar and poor grandmother is dying

from hunger and cold. Do help us a little.”

I was touched, and fumbled in my pocket for my dime.

I slipped it into his hand, but as I did so an iron-faced

policeman who stood by, took his arm and marched

liim off.

For several days the ragged, shivering figure and the

earnest face haunted me. But like a dream it all van-

ished; and, without a reminder of some kind, never

Would have crossed my mind again. But a month or

two months—I don’t know Just how long afterwards—

I was trudging along through the snow, when I struck

up with a friend—I took him to be; but for the life of

lue I coudn’t recall his name. Finally, I begged his

pardon for not remembering him.

“I doubt if you have ever heard my name,” he said.

“It is Robert Mason. I was begging the last time we
uiet, and you saw me hurried off to jail.”

“Gracious, fellow, did you discover a gold mine in

your prison?”
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“Not exactly; but Avlien tliey carried me before the

judge and I told him how I happened to be begging, and

about grandmother, a kind-looldng man in the court-

room seemed to feel sorry for me. He paid my fine

and told me to show him where grandmother was. We
went and found her dead. I burst out crying and he

came and put his hand on my shoulder. After a minute

or two he said ‘Come along, my boy
;
we will bury your

grandmother, and you shall have a home with me.’ He

has since said that I must go back to school.”

“Well, wlio is your, good Samaritan?’ ’

“Major Truman; do you know him?”

“Major Truman! I know of him. I’ve heard that

there’s no end to his money—do you go straight on? I

go this way, so good-bye.”

“Good-bye.” ******
Again I forgot Robert Mason, and the years rolled

on. One day, however, I stood with a life-long chum

of mine between the tracks at the union station. A
Pullman train was standing near and presently a bridal

party approached it.

“What a dream the bride is, Joe!” I exclaimed.

“Why, that’s Major Truman’s daughter. I noticed

in last niglit’s paper that she was to marry his adopted

son—Mason, I believe it is. He has been somewhere

North to college, graduated last spring, and now he and

his wife are going to Europe for a year; but a strange

match, I must say.”

“They’re off; and look, look, Joe, at the rice!”

We watched the train round the curve, then I turned

to my friend: “Joe, he was a beggar once; let’s start

out begging.”
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EDITOR’S PORTFOLIO.

GASTON S. FOOTE, Editor.

Tlie reaction against the whiskey traffic

Prohibition ^t last it seeins to have set in in the South,

South prohibition laws are rapidly

driving out the saloons and dispensaries.

Among the Southern States tliis powerful and effective

prohibition step progresses more by counties and towns

and county localities than it does by states. In this

''vay a prohibition law can be carried out more strictly

and more judiciously as it has a larger proportion of

public sentiment supporting it. Tlie World’s Work
for November gives the following encouraging and in-

teresting article:

“In Arkansas the manufacture and sale of liquors is

prohibited in places where ‘no license’ has been voted.

^There a license may be procured it costs $S00. In

1902, out of 75 counties 43 had declared against licens-

ing. In Georgia, of 137 counties 103 have voted dr„w

In Kentucky, where, according to one of its most promi-

nent citizens, who is not a prohibitionist, ‘it is no

longer genteel to get drunk,’ the counties may prevent
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or regulate the traffic. Prohibition is the law in 47

counties, partial prohibition prevails in 54 counties, and

in 18 counties the liquor traffic is unrestricted. Missis-

sippi has prohibition in G5 out of 75 counties. Ten-

nessee has a law prohibiting saloons near school-houses,

whether the schools be in session or not. Incorporated

towns of 5,000 population may decide by vote whether

there shall be license or no license On Septem-

ber 1st there were 12 counties with saloons and 84 hlry’

counties. In North Carolina a new law prohibits sa-

loons except in incorporated towns that vote otherwise.

This is to abolish the country grog-shop. For twenty

years or more, on the petition of a certain number of

citizens, saloons have been prohibited within a certain

number of miles of a school-house or church; and thus

many neighborhoods have secured prohibition. None

can lawfully exist now outside of incorporated towns

which choose to prevent them. Mr. J. W. Bailey, a

well-informed editor at Raleigh, regards the demand

throughout the South for restriction as the first fruit

of negro disfranchisement and an evidence of the new

independence of the white people. No Southern State

could secure a majority for a prohibition laAV if the

negro voted.”

Mr. Bailey, it will be remembered, is the able editor

of the Biblical Recorder, and it is largely to his unflag-

ging zeal that the revolt against the liquor traffic in

North Carolina is due; and his work through his paper

during the last Legislature stands as a lasting monu-

ment to him of his noble efforts for the temperance cause

in North Carolina.
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iWitli the progress and prosperity of the

The Passing comes the undesirable realization

Sant(^ciaus. that the beautiful myth of Santa Claus is

,rapidly passing out of vogue, and if it

continues to go witli its same rapid progress, it will be

only a short while before the myth will become only

the shadow of a myth. For ages past just the Avords,

“Santa Claus,” were full of beautiful and delightful

suggestion to the young child, and instantly there

flashed before him an image of the kind old man as truly

alive to him as the most intimate acquaintance. He

could describe him perfectly—a low, fat man with white

^vhiskers, dressed in furs, a man with sw’eet, beaming

countenance, who came in the dead hours of Christmas

Eve night and brought innumerable good things to good

children, but who left in the stockings of bad children

nothing but ashes and switches. The thoughtful child

always saw to it that the fire had died down early in

the afternoon of Christmas Eve, so that Old Santa would

not scorch his feet in the hot embers, and on the follow-

ing morning he was just as certain that thq tracks seen in

the fireplace Avere made by the mysterious old gentle-

nian as he Avas certain that they Avere fircAVorks pro-

truding from the top of the stocking. The Aveeks be-

fore Christmas Avere passed in joyful anticipation of the

crowning day, and the state of ignorant enjoyment and

Anticipation usually lasted until the child became nine

or ten years old, and then Avas found out Avho the good

old man AV'as, and Asdiat a disappointment, AAdiat a shat-

tering of a childish ideal. But hoAV much better to have

this ideal shattered after several years of enjoyment

than to hav'e never had it as so many of the present-day

children do not. The child of to-day knoAvs that there
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is no such thing as a true Santa Claus before he can

talk, and consequently misses half of the pleasures of

childhood. It is a sad commentary, attendant as it

seems to he, upon prosperity and higher education, that

the child of to-day is rushed into maturity much sooner

than the cJiild of even ten years ago. Parents now seem

to think it a great waste of time and of means for their

children to believe in Santa Claus, while a few—a very

few, we hope—actually believe that it is a sin to teach

children such a myth, and think that it will lead them

to he deceitful and untruthful. We are glad that such

narrow-minded people are few and far between; and

we shall hail the day when Saint Nicholas shall he re-

stored to his quondam favor, for without Santa Claus

there is no Christmas for a child.



EDITOR’S EASY CHAIR.

C. P. WEAVER, Editor.

The editor’s easy chair is the abode of dreams, and the editor,

^®ing a dreamer, sat him down to that pleasant pastime, first tak-

ing down and filling his meerschaum—the approved instrument of

Phantasies—with Maryland Club, and with the magic of a Parlor

Piatch the trick was done. The smoke began to curl lazily over the

editor’s head, filling the room with a pleasant intoxicating odor,

8^nd the mind of the scribe was off with the Oberon and Puck in fairy

land.

All petty cares were forgotten—the bill for clothes at the haber-

dashes, the society fees, the “incidentals,” and the nlght-mare of

final examinations which loomed grlm'ly in the horizon of the

future, together with an uncomfortable active conscience which
had an unpleasant habit of reminding him of all these things. All

Were submerged in the cloud of smoke which grew denser and
denser, filling every nook and cranny of the room.

The phantoms began to assume bodily shapes, but no sooner

formed than they vanished like dry air. At last the moving mass
oeased to whirl and there was unfolded before the editor’s gaze a
hit of Oberon’s choice landscape. On a green sward a band of

fairies were tugging manfully at a small twig of .mistletoe and in

fhe background a large holly bush loomed with a multitude of red

berries.

“’Tis most Christmas,” piped out a shrill voice, “and I fear

there is going to be a mistletoe famine for the lasses will all wear
large twig in their hair so they m'ay be kissed by the laddies,

and then there will be church festivals and bazaars, feasts and
Christmas trees, and all will have to have their share of holly and
*nistletoe.”

The picture shifted and a brilliantly lighted parlor was seen.
Its walls green with cedar and bright red with holly berries. In
the parlor were the youth and the beauty of the land mingling in

Pleasant conversation. And in the background, partly concealed
hy the decorations, stood Cupid, his quiver filled with arrows
strung across his shoulder and his bow in his hands. “What fools

these mortals be,” he sighed, and with a naughty little wink he
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placed an arrow in the bow, and taking careful aim at a youth

standing he sent it hurling through the air. The arrow went true

and the youth forthwith fell dead—in love with a maiden standing

near. Then taking another shaft he- pierced the maiden’s heart

and she likewise fell dead—in love with the lad, and stood pati-

ently under the mistletoe while he helped himself to enormous

quantities of luscious kisses.

Again the scenery was shifted and there appeared an old-fash-

ioned fire place with its generous proportions and its brass andirons

shining like gold. - Along the mantle were strung at regular inter-

vals a variegated assortment of hosiery from a black Shaw-knit to

the baby’s stocking dangling in very ungraceful attitudes for they

were still unfilled. Then of a sudden a big round ball bounded out

into the room' from the chimney and when it unrolled itself there

stood unmasked to the gaze the jolly subject of childish fancy,

Santa Claus. With an alacrity scarce to be suspected of such a

corporous personage he soon had the stockings bulging with pres-

ents, and then with a smile of satisfaction he darted up the chim-

ney.

The smoke gradually cleared and things once more assumed

their natural proportions. The editor arose, yawned, knocked out

the ashes and carefully hung his meerschaum on the wall.
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JOHN S. HARDAWAY, Jr., Editor.

The Exchange Department, of all the departments in a college

ntagazine, is the least read of any. The reason for this is that few

Of the students ever see an exchange. The exchange editor gets the

Magazines, throws them aside, and waits until just before his own

oiagazine goes to the printer. Then he selects several of the best

from among the number he has received, and makes some hasty

criticisms—usually very hasty.

However, with all this carelessness and neglect, the importance

of the department can not be denied. It in reality should take

the place of a heart to heart talk between different editors as to

What this or that magazine lacks, having for its purpose the gen-

eral uplifting of college journalism. This, then, is the field to

Which the department is limited. Any attempt to go beyond this

can not but mar its usefulness.

The Wabash comes to our table for the first time with the Octo-

ber issue. It is quite a neat magazine, and we regret that it is

filled with Commencement addresses and the like, which we do not

feel called upon to read.

The William Jewell Student begins the new session with an

“Editors’ Number.” It contains a full page photograph of each man
cn the staff. The idea is a good one, if the editors are “pretty

men” like the editors of the ^J/illiam~Jcwcll Student^ but wouldn t

It be more appropriate to end up the year with such an issue?

The least we can say for the Xmas edition of The Delineator is

that it is a gem. We had heretofore always associated The De-

lineator with women and fashions, but a careful perusal shows how

Sreatly we were mistalcen. The portion devoted to literature is

unsurpassed, even by the best magazines of the country. The

Illustrations are numerous and to the point. There is something

nf interest for everybody—man, woman, or child. The Delineator

ahould be in every home. To criticise it in any way would be

fining beyond our sphere.

The University of Virginia Magazine seems to have lost none of

former excellence, judging from the first issue this year. “The
fllas'S Globe,” the best of several pieces of fiction contained, is
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as interesting as it is improbable. It affords a striking example

of the unlimited hounds of a story writer. “The Dream God” is

about the best poem we have seen thus far. The magazine is a

model in get-up and variety of work.'

The University of North Carolina Magazine is sadly lacking in

verse. Too much stress can not be laid upon the fact that verse

of some kind is absolutely essential. It helps to break the monot-

ony of the solid matter, and adds to the general attractiveness.

“Yankee,” as the name suggests, is a love story of the Civil 'War.

College students have used the late war as a background for senti-

mental love affairs until they have' completely worn it out. 'Why

not try something in which there is more room for originality?

It is a pleasure to look over the University of Texas Magazine.

Not only have the editors done their part admirably, but it is evi-

dent that they have the support of the student body. “The Gov-

ernor’s Hand” is the best story we have yet seen. The plot is well

laid and the style simple. “Wordsworth’s Lyric Poetry” shows

soni'e study, but like so many essays, is dry and llfeiess. “The

Coming of the Prince” is a poem of some length, and worthy of

notice.

The Carolinian for October was very late in coming. However,

it is up to its usual standpoint. The general get-up of this maga-

zine is as good as any we have seen. It rings with genuine college

spirit from beginning to end—a thing found in so few of the ex-

changes. On the first page there is a short verse entitled “Octo-

ber.” This is an excellent way to begin an issue. “Polly and I” is

a breezy little affair, out of the ordinary, and well written. “A

Dissertation on the Art of Conversation” may have been quite in-

structive, but the name alone turned us against it. The editorials,

athletic department, and clippings are in keeping with the rest of

the work,

“The Deterioration of the Negro” is the first article in The Da-

vidson College Magazine for October The author, whoever he is

—

he did not sign his name—looks over the subject as it has been

done so often, shows us plainly that the negro has deteriorated, and

offers the old solution—industrial educa.tion. “The Page and the

Princess” is a first-class story, but we must confess it reads like a

translation. If it is some mention should have been made of it.

“There was a Star” and “Fairer than the Fairest” show a striking

similarity. They must have been written by the same author.

The editors have grasped the fundamental principles in the making

of a magazine; however, they can not force the students to write.
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TEo following other exchanges were received: The Trinity

Archive, The Howard Collegian, Southwestern University Maga-
zine, The Georgia Tech, The College Message, The Academy, The
Baylor Literary^ The Criterion, Pine and Thistle, The Winthrop
College Journal, Hampton-Sidney Magazine, The Journal, The Cen-
tral Collegian, The Eatonian, Clemson College Chronicle, Blue and
Gold, tVhe Lenoirian.



CLIPPINGS.

His face was pale, Ws visage sad.

His look was hard and stony.
^

"Is grim death near?” said 1 to hm.

"No, no; I’ve lost my pony.”—E®-

.it

Her Greek-shaped head was classic,

Her pose was rythmic, sweet;

I thought her lines were perfect

Until I scanned her feet. Ex.

.it

A William Goat, with low bowed head.

Rushed wildly forth to butt;

A moment later he lay dead

With a shattered cocoanut.

The fellow that he sought to crush

The victor in the fray

Turned out to be a center rush,

Who met the goat half way.—S®.

.it

SOCIETY EUDBS.

When papa finds I’ve borrowed this

I really hate to say

That though my dues are all paid up

There’ll be the deuce to pay.

.it

A FEW FACTS.

’T is not the man whose feet are largo

Who makes the swiftest sprinter;

-T is not the girl with temper hot

Who best endures the winter;

’T is not the hen that cackles most

That makes the steadiest layer,

T is not the biggest head of hair

That makes the foot ball player
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ELEGY IN A PARLOR.

189

The cuckoo clock proclaimed the knell of parting day.
And mother goes astute and tactful she,
Then father bedward winds his weary way.
And leaves the girl to darkness and to me.

—

Ex.

AT 2 A. M.

Backward, turn backward
O Time in thy flight,

So wifey will think
It’s eleven last night.

—Times-Democrat

LULLABY.

Tliere floats a cloud so high, so high.

My dearie.
Its sails are spread as it passeth by.
And the wind blows soft as a sleepy sigh
To waft that cloud across the sky.

My dearie, my dearie.
There blinks a star with flickering light.

My dearie;
’Tis sleepy time in the sky so bright.
And the drowsy stars in heaven’s height
Are nodding and saying, “Good night, good night.

My dearie, my dearie!”
Edith Brown Gurley, 190/,, in Vassar Miscellany.

S
the moment op clear VISION.

The blinding sun has 'set; Earth is sincere.
Through the undarkened air sight travels free
To hills against the warm' sky carven clear.
There are no shadows now. The wind is under key—
In the pure air lives the pervading light.
A moment truth and beauty meet e’er night.

Marjorie Helen Van Deusen, 100/,, in Vassar Miscellany.

6
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H. L. STORY, Editor.

’00-’02. Mr. J. C. Little is one of the leading attorneys of Rofl,

Indian Territory.

’02. Mr. A. W. Honeycutt is taking a course at Furman Fitting

School, Greenville, S. C.

’99. Mr. A. J. Bolin is succeed'ing well as president of Clare-

mont College, tllckory, N. C.

’02. Mr. T. E. Browne is still holding his position in Mr. Sheep s

school, Elizabeth City, N. C. -

’99-’02. Mr. Edward Hobgood is taking the medical course at

the University of North Carolina.

’92. Mr. B. B. Dougherty, County Superintendent of Watauga,

has a flourishing academy at Boone, N. C.

’93. Hon. E. Y. Webb, U. S. Congressman from the Ninth Dis-

trict, is distinguishing himself in Washington.

’02. We were glad to have with us a few days ago Mr. A. C.

Sherwood, who is principal of an academy at Leesville, N. C.

’98. Reverend A. C. Cree, formerly pastor of a church in Gaffney,

S. C., has accepted the pastorate of a church in Louisville, Ky.

’93. Reverend J. A. Wray, for several years pastor of a church

at Milledgeville, Ga., attended the late Reunion In Greensboro,

N. C.

’01. Mr. John Cole is principal of a flourishing school in Jack-

son". N. C. His brother Will has charge of a school at Seaboard,

N. C.

’99. Dr. J. 0 Wilson is reaching wonderful success at Wick

Haven, Pa. His income the first year amounted to more than

$3,000.

’81. It was our pleasure to have with us a short while in Octo-

ber Dr. E. M. Potcat, on his way from Philadelphia to take charge

of Furman University

’02. Mr. Hartwell V. Scarborough is assisting his father in the

C. B. F. Institute, Murfreesboro, N. C. We understand he expects

to take a course in farming at the A. and M. College next spring.
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92. Prof. W. R. Cullom, .of the chair of the Bible in Wake For-
College, has recently published two pamphlets—one on “The

oral Significance of Christian Baptism,” the other on “The Board
of Education as a Missionary Agency.”

92. Under Professor E. Vernon Howell the department of Phar-
fflacy in the University of North Carolina continues to prosper.
0 conducts in Chapel Hill a drug store which is in part auxiliary
the department. He has lost none of his old Wake Forest en-
usiasm for foot ball. He sometimes takes a hand—and a foot—
* the boys in the games at the University.

Hj
OMs, who represents the State Literary and

^

orical Association as Chairman of its Committee on the His-
orical Museum', is to be credited with the present well-nigh unique

^

ce lence of the collection in the State Museum’. Few, if any,

reV^
^ superior collection better installed. Col. Olds

before the Association at its late meeting a report of the
ogress during the past year.

dai
^
a
°° Sunday in July, Bro. J. K. Henderson was or-

“ed to the gospel ministry by Oak Grove Baptist Church; Presby-
consisting of Elders F. M. Jordan, J. I. Miller, J. D. Sitton, Sam

Whitmire and J. R. Owen. Brother Henderson gradu-

youn
Wake Forest College in 1892 He is a very promising

the
heartily commend him to the brotherhood. May

lessings of God attend all his work.-J. R. Owen, Secretary.—
*0‘icai Recorder.

and
speeches delivered before the North Carolina Literary
Association at its last meeting, three were by the

tor
alumni: ’94. Mr. Rowland F. Beasley, late State Sena-

repor^t^x
Union County and editor of the Monroe Journal, made a

Ue pr J

t2th upon "North Carolina Biblography for 1893.”

tiig
report by general remarks on literary conditions in

HilT
Hight C. Moore, pastor of the church at Chapel

Paper^M^
author of a “Collection of N. C. Poetry,” read a bright

Liter t

his subject being “A Glance at the Poetic

>}eiM
North Carolina.” It was published m full in the

,J Observer of November 15th.

aped a
L. Potea.t, President of the Association, deliv-

'®hcs of
°a "TPe Enrichment of Country Life.” The excel-

have'^a'n
'®Pacch can be judged from the fact that extracts of it

Peared in more jhan one of our leading papers.



IN AND ABOUT COLLEGE.

G. P. WEAVER, Editor.

Finals !

Midnight oil ! Nightmares

!

OiiiuSTMAS ! Home

!

A NUMBER of new books have been recently added to

the library.

Several boys attended the Thanksgiving dance in

Louisburg.

Messrs. T. E. Holding & Co. are erecting a new drug

store adjoining the Medlin Hotel.

Miss Annie Dickson spent Thanksgiving in Raleigh

with her sister, Mrs. N. A. Dunn.

The college dinner hour has been changed to 12 :50,

instead of 2 o’clock, as formerly.

An inter-collegiate debate has been arranged with

Furman University, to take place in the spring.

Miss Bessie Kearney, who has been visiting the

Misses Martin, has returned to her home in Louisburg.

Mrs C. M. Cooke, of Louisburg, recently spent a few

days with her sons, Dr. F. K. Cooke and Edwin Cooke.

A CERTAIN newish in college has suddenly formed R

strange aversion for snipes, and it is hinted that there-

by hangs a tale.

To the delight of her many friends. Miss Dozier Scott,

of Richmond, is again in Wake Forest. She is visiting

her aunt, Mrs. Gill.
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Mr. J. M. DeVane, of the J. S. Dill Lumber Compfiny,
Haltimore, spent a few days on the Hill visiting his
mother.

Misses Anna and Mattie Taylor, of Norfolk, Va.,
were the guests of Misses Mary and Janey Taylor sev-
eral days last month.

Hr. Edwin Poteat, President of Furman University,
^ind family spent a few days on the Hill, the guest of his
brother, Professor Poteat.

In the tennis tournament, the racket was awarded to

James Turner. The contest lasted a week, and
Was notable for gilt-edge playing.

Hev. L. Johnson, Secretary of the State Mission
^_RRd, spoke in the interest of State Missions in the
^iRgate Memorial Hall last month.

.

^Hss Janie Duggan, who has been the guest of her
lister, Mrs. C. E. Taylor, left recently for New York,
Where she will sail for mission Avork in Brazil.

Hr. w. g Bankin, of the Medical Department has
authorized by the State Board of Health to extend

inquiry into the prevalence of uncinariasis in North
Carolina.

_

Hr. 0. E, Taylor, of Boston, delivered three exceed-
ingly interesting lectures in the Wingate Memorial Hall
nn temperance. The series of lectures is delivered under
m title of American Citizenship, and his lectures
minuted by interesting chemical experiments.

are

Anniversary marshals have been elected, as follows

:

^nom the Phi. Society—M. L. Davis, Chief; D. B. Har-
^ 1, second; R. D. Johnson, third; from the Euzelian
ociety, E. L. Davis, Chief

;
L. D. Uenper, second

; G. O.
ttainrick, third.
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Professor Ouelom deliglitfully entertained liis Bible

classes at his residence on “Faculty Avenue.” The

guests Avere received by Mrs. Oulloin, assisted by Misses

Janey and Mary Taylor, Marie Lankford, Jessie PoAvell,

Alice DeVane, Anna Mills, Lally Perry, Maud Freeman

and Eugenia Harris. A most delightful evening was

reported.

A “porch-marriage” by candle light was celebrated

on November 19, after Avhicli a collection amounting to

•ii^l.lO Avas taken for. the neAvly-Avedded pair. The con-

tracting parties Avere “Dr.” Thos. Jeffries (col.), of

Wake Forest, and Miss of Henderson. The

twain were the recipients of many and varied “bride’s

presents.”

A notable lecture Avas given before the college by

Dr. W. M. Morrison, Avho represents the Southern Pres-

byterian Church in their chief mission in the Congo Free

State. The lecture dealt Avith the remarkable propress

which the mission—1,200 miles inland—has made since

its planting thirteen years ago, the language, customs,

etc., of the great tribe in Avhich it is located, and in con-

clusion of the atrocities and violations of the Berlin

treaty permitted by Leopold of Belgium, Avho is all the

“State” there is, and Avhom Dr. Jlorrison denounced m

the strongest terms. On the preceding evening, Dr-^

Morrison "addressed the students on the choice of one’s

life Avork.

One of the most delightful social events of the season

Avas in the form of a reception given by Drs. G. W. Pas-

chal and F. K. Cooke, at their charming “Bachelor

Quarters,” on Thursday evening, November 19. These

two model hosts, assisted by Mrs. B. F. Sledd and Dr-
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aD(l Mrs. Sikes, received the guests in such a manner

that they shall ever look upon it and remember it only

as the most pleasant of occasions. Songs sung to the

accompaniment of a guitar lent much enjoyment to the

evening, and the serving of delightful refreshments was

hailed with a feeling of sorrow as well as of pleasure,

tor it was too well knoAvn that at least half of the even-

ing was spent. Quite a number of guests Avere present

fi'oin a distance, while the rest Avere from “The Hill.”

They Avere Misses Anna and Mattie Taylor, of Norfolk,

Va., Petie, Jessie and Eosa PoAvell, of Savannah, Ga.,

Elizabeth Briggs, of Ealeigh, Janie and Mary Taylor,

Norma Martin, Messrs. Eobert Camp, EdAvin Cooke,

Een. Parham, Eichard Covington, David Covington,

Easton Foote, Talcott BrcAver, Leslie Davis, J. M. Car-

and Dr. W. S. Eankin.

ThiANKSGiviNG is over, and the cup has returned

1'ome, and noAV rests peacefully in the glass case in the

library. ThanksgiAung day daAvned cloudy, but this

'Ed not serve to throAV the slightest damper on college

*^nthusiasm, and A\dien the special arrived there Avere one

hundred hoys Avith as many pairs of lusty lungs Avho

hoarded the train for Eichmond. In the afternoon the

gridiron Avas the source of attraction, but the battle of

hrains Avhich raged that night eclipsed for brilliancy the

battle of braAvn in the afternoon. Wake Forest Avas

^•^Presented by Whisnant, the calm, argumentative de-

bater, and Loftin, the fiery, eloquent orator. Such a

combination proA'ed too Avorthy steel for the Eichmond

College debaters, and they Avent doAvn amid the blood of

Eie arena. The judges Avere out only a feAV minutes, and

'Chen they returned they rendered the trophy unani-

laously to Wake Forest. The ovation Avhich these two
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representatives received on their return broke all pre-

vious records of past victories. When the train arrived

they Avere borne aloft on the shoulders of their enthusi-

astic comrades and pulled in a carriage decked in col-

lege colors by most unusual steeds to the Little Chapel,

Avhere eloquence flowed like neAV-made Avine. Speeches

Avere made by every member of the faculty save one, Avho

Avas absent, itnd several alumni Avho Avere present also

contributed to the pleasure of the occasion. It is one

that Avill be long remembered in the annals of college

history.
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WHEN LOVE’S ABKOAD.

. BY GIOVANNI.

There’s many a heart in many a. breast

That’s heavy and sad with aching,

I’^rae a slighted love and a slighted caress,

Till it eases its pain by breaking.

Wnd there’s many a tear from the fountain of tears

That’s laden with oceans of care;

"^nd there’s many a head, tho’ light with years,

I'hat’s loaded with the weight of despair.

But e’en tho’ love’s arrows cause sorrow sometimes.
They e’en cause joy, too;

And e’en happy’s the lover’s heart when he finds

His lover’s love is true.

And e’en tho’ love’s arrow makes a wide rent.

And e’en tho’ the heart sorely feel it,

Te’ll find it the truth when the arrow is spent,
A love that’s requited will heal it.
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THE MORAL ELEMENT IN SHELLEY.

BY D. H. BLAND.

IJI order that we may understand Shelley’s moral

principles thoroughly, it is necessary, I think, that we

know something of his nature m boyhood; that we in-

vestio-ate how this nature was developed; that we study

the logical process by which his moral creed came, to be.

For every man either has principles of liis own upon

which he stakes his existence and hope, or he follows m

the footsteps of other men. Shelley, like all thinking

men had principles and deep convictions, and his mora

belief and practice are entirely consistent with these con-

victions. .

In his early childhood, we have seen, Shelley was timid

and shy. He lived in a different sphere from Aat of

his playmates. Even here we see that principle of

freedom manifesting itself, Avhich is to be the leading

characteristic of his whole life. Shelley took no part

in tlie ordinary sports of other boys. He wanted to be

left alone to enjoy that which pleased him.^ He thor-

oughly detested the system of fagging then in vogue in

his school. The boys considered him as their ''fair prey.

But Shelley was resentful. "I have seen him,” wrote a

schoolfellow, "surrounded, hooted, baited like a ma -

dened bull.” But he was not naturally spiteful and

disagreeable. When well-known, he was kind and con-

siderate.
1

•

A little later we see his scientific turn developing.

We find hirn witli all kinds of chemical and physica

apparatus, and very much interested in his experiments.

He was not a rash experimentalist, however. He was
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experimenting for the sake of truth. About this time
Shelley became very much interested in the classics.

He read vitli a keen interest in the philosophical view
ef the writers as well as with a delight for the poetry.
TjUcretius and Pliny were his favorite authors. But the
chief masters of his intellect at this time were those
eighteenth century tliinkers who seemed to bring into a
certain harmony the destructive or sceptical criticism
of the age, and those boundless hopes for the future
'vhicU sprung phantom-like from the past. He had not
learned the lessons of experience from the facts of the
licench Ilevolution, as they developed from day to day.
He liad accepted Godwin’s views with awed and de-
lighted mind. To him there was a vision of endless
progress for the human race. Of course, these were
reams of youth, but it may be said that much that has
ecoine actual in the nineteenth century has grown out

of the visions and aspirations of the age of revolution

;

^luch, perhaps, remains to be realized.
As we Avould naturally infer, Shelley was a democrat,
le idea of freedom was ever uppermost ’in his mind,
c believed that man could work out his own destiny

politically as well as morally. He did not like the re-
®^raints of government. He wanted to breathe the air

perfect freedom. Nor did he recognize law when not
111 accord with his moral ideas, as is shown by the fact of
‘is leaving his first wife and living with Mary Godwin.
‘1 this Avas consistent Avith his moral creed, Avhich he
d above all laAv. He left Harriet because he could

^0' live AAuth her. While Ave Avould not excuse him, it
leuld be said in his favor that he Avas folloAving strictly

conscience. Nor Avould we
y call Shelley an anarchist. He opposed govern-
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eminent only in so much as it was a hindrance to perfect

freedom. He would not have all government destroyed

at one stroke.
.

Shelley’s great moral principles appear in his poetry.

He has written some essays on morals, but it is through

his poetry that he is best known. He had a moral code

peculiarly his own. From what we already know of

him, we should expect him to be a free-thinker on these

subjects. This is so true that Shelley is often called

the forerunner of free thought along religious lines.

His whole moral code may be summed up in one word

freedom. He believed that man was capable by himself

of working out his own destiny. He opposed tyrannical

power, no matter which Avay it was to be taken. He

would eliminate the idea of God, for he felt that God

was only a clog in the way of man’s destiny. He says

of himself, “I was once an enthusiastic Deist, though

never a Christian,”—and a Christian he never became

in the theological sense of that word. But certainly

at a later time he deeply reverenced the personal char-

acter of Jesus. His atheism was a denial of a Creator,

rather than a denial of a living spirit in the universe.

Shelley’s philosophy may be expressed in the one sm-

tence “All things exist but as they are perceived.” He

says In his essay on Life, “I confess that I am one of

those who am unable to refuse my assent to the conclu-

sions of those philosophers who assert that nothing ex-

ists but as it is perceived.” He says that the doctrine o

mind and matter early led him to materialism, but he

soon discarded this belief. It permitted its disciples to

talk, but dispensed them from thinking. Man is a being

of high aspirations, “looking both before and after ;

whose “thoughts wander through eternity” ;
disclaiming
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alliance with transcience and decay; incapable of im-

agining to himself annihilation
;
existing but in tlie fu-

ture and tlie past; being not what he is, but wliat he has
t>een and shall be. Whatever may be his true and final

destination, there is a spirit within him at enmity with
nothingness and dissolution. I’hese contemplations, says
Shelley, are only consistent with what he calls the intel-

lectual system of philosophy. Its teaching is that of
Unity. Nothing exists but as it is perceived. The dif-

terence between ideas and external objects is merely
nominal. Also the existence of distinct human minds
IS found to be a delusion. The words, I, You, They, are
not signs of any actual difference subsisting between
tlie assemblage of thoughts thus indicated, but are
nierely marks employed to denote the different modifi-
cations of the one mind. He says that it is difficult to
dud terms adequate to express so subtle a conception
^s that to which onr intellectual philosophy has con-
ducted us. We are on the verge where words abandon
^is, and what wonder if we grow dizzy to look down the
dark abyss of how little we know. In this, perhaps, we
‘dl would agree with him.

In his philosophy, the relation of things remains un-
changed. By the word things is to be understood any
® .lect of thought, that is, any thought upon which any
nther thought is employed, with an apprehension or dis-
iiction. qffie relation of these remains unchanged

; and
^^ch is the material of our knowledge,

tu^^^^^
philosophy led Shelley into a disbelief in a fu-

state. The existence of such a state was to him
^capable of proof, and therefore had no place in his

1 osophy. He says, and with some degree of reason,
at nothing but our longing desires could have led us
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to imagine or conjecture a future state of reward and

punishment. What intercourse can two heaps of putrid

clay and crumbling hones hold together? “When you

can discover,” he writes in his essay, “where the fresh

colors of the faded flower abide, or
^

the music of the

broken lyre, seek life among the dead.”

He observes the mental powers increase and fade with

those of the body, and even accommodate themselves to

the most transitory changes of our physical nature.

Sleep suspends many of the faculties of the vital and

intellectual principle. Drunkenness and disease will

either temporarily or permanently derange them. Mad-

ness or idiocy may utterly extinguish the most excel-

lent and delicate of those powers. In old age the mind

gradually withers ;
and as it grew and was strengthened

with the body, so does it together with the body sink into

decrepitude. Assuredly these are convincing evidences

that so soon as the organs of the body are subjected to

the laws of inanimate matter, sensation and perception

and apprehension are at an end. It is probable that

what we call thought is not an actual being, but no more

than the relation between certain parts of that infinite y

varied mass of which the rest of the universe is com-

posed, and which ceases to exist so soon as those parts

change their position with regard to each other.

It is difficult to conceive the possibility of existence

before birth. We have no recollection, nor is there any

proof of it. No more can we conceive of existence after

death. .

In his essay on morals, Shelley defines moral science

as the doctrine of the voluntary actions of man as a sen-

tient and social being. The object of the forms accord-

ing to which human society is administered is the happi-
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aess of the individual composing the communities which
they regard, and these forms are perfect or imperfect in

proportion to the degree in which they promote this end.

Not the supreme happiness of one individual or one class

to the wretchedness of another, but the general happi-
ness of all.

Virtue he defines as the disposition in an individual
to promote the general happiness. The two constitu-

ent parts of virtue are benevolence and Justice, Benev-
olence is the desire to be the author of good. Justice is

the apprehension of the manner in which good ought to
he done. These are the only true objects of all voluntary
actions of a human being. They result from the ele-

nientary laws of the human mind. Shelley denies that
the anticipation of hellish agonies, or the hope of heav-
enly reward, constrains one to every act of benefit. We

good simply for good’s sake—^we can not help it. The
benevolent propensities are inherent in the human mind.

are impelled to seek the happiness of others. We
experience a satisfaction in being the authors of that
happiness. Justice, too, is an elementary law of hu-
*nan nature. It is this that impels us to distribute these
pleasures in equal portions among an equal number of

Applicants. The will of the law-giver ivill afford no
Aare criterion as to what actions are right and wrong,
t will increase the possible virtue of those who refuse
become the instruments of his tyranny.
I have given only the barest idea of Shelley’s moral

^^^ed, as shown in his essays and letters, liis poetry and
®aaie of the criticisms of his work. While we would not
Accept his teachings, we must give him credit for being

^
a ahead of his time in free and correct thinking.

Shellcy inclined very nearly to the scientific teachings of
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to-day. His great mistake Avas that he failed to see God

in the great process of evolution. It was the Christi-

anity of 1815 that he so much despised, and none of us

would accept that to-day. Perhaps Shelley would have

believed in that religion without so much formula.

Shelley’s life was entirely consistent Avith his moral

creed. He labored incessantly to benefit and uplift the

poor and needy of humanity.
.
We see him when it is a

struggle to keep the ‘Volf from the door” of his own

little family, dividing his scanty means Avith the suffer-

ing poor. It is the idea of freedom that has character-

ized his Avhole life. It pervades all his poetry and

prose Avorks. In Prometheus Unbound Ave have

:

“The loathsome mask has fallen, the man remains

Scepterless, free, uncircumscrihed, hut man

Equal, unclassed, bribeless and motionless.

Exempt from awe, worship, degree, the king

Oyer himself; just, gentle, wise; but m'an

Passionless; no, yet free from guilt or pain,

AVhich Avere, for his will made and suffered them.

Not yet exempt, tho’ ruling them like slaves.

From chance, and death and mutability.

The clogs of that which else might oversoar

The loftiest star of unascended heaven.

Pinnacled dim in the intense inane.

The prominent feature of Shelley’s theory of the des-

tiny of the human species was that evil is not inherent in

the system of the creation, but an accident that might be

expelled. This also forms a portion of Christianity;

God made earth and man perfect, till by his fall he

“brought death into the Avorld, and all our woe.”

Shelley believed that man had only to Avill that there

should be no evil, and there would be none. Through

this whole poem there reigns a sort of calm and holy
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spirit of love. It soothes the tortured, and is hope to the

expectant, till the prophecy is fulfilled and love un-

tainted by evil becomes the law of the world.

Whatever of wrong- Shelley did, we believe, was in

keeping with his conscience. It is unfortunate that he

and Harriet had to separate. But it was not done in

hatred or malice, as is shown by the fact that Shelley

always tried to care for her and make her as happy as

possible. William Watson has given us a most beautiful

epigram on this sad incident in Shelley’s life:

“A star looked down from heaven and loved a flower

Grown In earth’s garden—loved it for an hour.

Let eyes that trace his orbit in the spheres

Refuse not, to a ruined rosebud, tears.”
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A BELATED CEREMONY.

BY MARION LESLIE DAVIS.

“Rosamond, I really believe you are in love with Pro-

fessor Wagner,” said Geraldine Maxwell, as she and

Rosamond Standi were on their way home from school.

“I have noticed his actions towards you lately, and it

amuses me to see him try to conceal his interest in you.

You try to act unconcerned, my dear, but those eyes of

yours tell a different tale.”

Rosamond Standi was just sixteen, and the joy of her

parents, as she was their only child. Her father was a

very wealthy man of the ’50’s, and was in a position to

give his daughter all the comforts and advantages of

life. She was not a beautiful girl, but one who had a

very sweet face, and an amiable disposition, and she

spread sunshine wherever she smiled. Her friends were

legion, and there was not a boy in the town but would

have felt it an honor to have an opportunity of being

her company. She treated all alike, and no one noticed

any preference on her part.

There is a crisis in every one’s life, and the year 1859

was Rosamond Stancil’s. In this year the most inflU'

ential citizens of Caryville, N. 0., decided that they must

have a teacher of splendid attainments to teach their

children. Richard Stone had just been graduated at

Harvard, and recommended to these gentlemen hiS

young friend and class-mate, Theodore Wagner. Wag

ner was just twenty-two, and came from a sturdy old

Puritan family of Vermont. He was selected as the

teacher, and began his work vith bright prospects, fet

Puck places the “wonderful juice” on the eyes of a
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‘‘Yankee” as well as those of a romantic Southerner. It

was not long before the winning ways and lovely dispo-

sition of Eosamond had won the heart of this sturdy

Vermonter. She, too, fell a victim., but dared not men-

tion it until her chum accused her, and it was then that

Rosamond told it all to her devoted friend.

The spring of 18G0 was the visible beginning of a

mighty crash in the history of the United States. Wag-
ner being a New Englander, held to the same views of

slavery and States Eights as his section. Squire Stan-

eil Was a strong Democrat and an ardent believer in the

’''lews of the South, and did not have any patience with a

person who disagreed with him in political matters.

V'^agner was a man who spoke his opinion when called

npon, and he and the ’Squire had many warm political

arguments.

Wagner had never told Eosamond of his love, but
actions si>eak louder than words. At the end of school,

Wagner took his pupils out into the country to spend the

It was a beautiful day in May, and the whole
^orld seemed to be happy. The birds with their songs,
^iid the wild flowers with their upturned faces, seemed
W praise their loving Creator. This body of boys and
girls Were as happy as the birds and flowers. As they
reached the meadow, and the children began to scamper

to hnnt for wild flowers and wade in the brook, Wag-
said to Eosamond, “I wisli to speak with you.”

hey walked off together, and it was then he told her
his love and devotion, and how he had refrained from

^entioning it before, because he had been her teacher.

^

ow he had reached the point when he could wait no
nger. Would she accept his love and become his wife?
’^Pid had done his work well, and she confessed her
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love, and two other hearts were as happy as the singing

birds and the smiling daisies.

When Wagner asked the ’Squire for the hand of his

daughter, he answered “No,” and said it with a vim.

He did not want a man for a son-in-law who held such

views as Wagner did. He had had no intimation that

he was in love with his daughter,

Just before Wagner left for his Northern home, he

managed to see the girl who was all the world to him.

He said he would go home, make definite plans for the

future, and when tile ’Squire was not suspecting it, he

would come again and claim his own. He said he

would address his letters to Geraldine for her, and thus

avoid the ’Squire’s watchfulness. With promises of;

love and faithfulness each to the other, he started for/

his Northern home.

James Standi, a brother of the ’Squire, was post-'

master at Caryville. His brother told him to look out

for any letters from a certain postoffice in Vermont ad-,

dressed to any of the personal friends of Rosamond.

According to the ’Squire’s instructions, these letters^

were destroyed, and all letters addressed to Prof. Theo-

dore Wagner never left the Caryville postoffice.
_

J

Wagner wrote faithfully for a time, but not receiving

any answer, he suspected she had forgotten her prom-

ises. She, not hearing from him, felt with an aching

heart that he too had proved faithless.

The great Civil War came on with all its fury. Wag-

ner went to the front and served his country we

After the war he studied law, was married and became

a famous jurist. He was appointed by President Gran

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Arizona.

He often thought of his Southern sweetheart, an
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woudered if she was still alive. His heart grew warm
when he thought of the happy days of long ago, when
she recited to him, and how lier smiling face sent thrills

through his soul.

The ’Squire joined the Confederate army as a colonel,

and was killed at the battle of Seven Pines. His prop-
arty went the way of nearly all the property of the
South, and his wife and child were left in very poor cir-

cumstances. After some years Mrs. Stancil died, and
Rosamond was all alone in the world. She taught a
little school, and most of her scholars were the children
uf her old playmates. She never married, and hoped
®aiue day in tlie future her girlhood lover would return.

* *«**««»
Twenty-five years after the great civil strife, the
of Judge Wagner died. His only child was mar-

^’ud and living in another State. During these days of
IS loneliness, he thought of the sweetheart of his young

|uanhood. About a year after his wife died, he wrote
^ the postmaster at Caryville to know if Miss Rosa-
mond Stancil Avas living, and if so, was she still Miss
mtancil. In a short while he received a letter telling

that she was living, had never married, that her
Parents were dead, and that she made her living bv
teaching

school.

^*^c>re the Judge thought about her, the more the
e which had been dormant for so long a time began to
ce itself known. He realized that he once more

l*appy if he could Avin her. “After all,” he
, maybe it was her father’s fault. T Avill Avrite

and see.”

lett^^^^
postmaster at Caryville to stop this

It went direct to the one for whom it was in-
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tended. Her heart was made glad when she knew that

her old lover was still living and thinking of her.
^

planations followed, and he wrote that he was coming

^^Thefe^was no little excitement in Oaryville when the

news spread that Prof. Theodore Wagner was coming

to see his old sweetheart. Most of the

women related to their children and young fnends^the

days of ’69 and ’60, when they were in school and Pr

fessor Wagner was. their teacher. Every little detail

was gone over and over again. ~
. * +

\t last the day came when he should arrive. A great

many of his old school boys, who were now the men of

business in the town, met him at the train and gave him

a warm welcome.

It was a great event in the town of Oaryville when

the wedding of Judge Wagner and Miss Stancil was

solemnized. Geraldine Maxwell, who was now Mra

Shaw, was the maid of honor. Jack Jones (wio la

received more whippings from Prof. Wagner than any

other boy in school) was best man. One of his scholav

who was a preacher in a distant town, married them

The other five couples of the bridal party were all

Wagner’s old scholars, who were now men and women

with families. uj-uo

“Professor—I mean Judge,” said Jack Jones, th

only difference between now and 1859 is that most of us

look a little older, and you haven’t given me a flogging

to-day.”
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the army regulation and relationship,

[From the Spanish of Eugenio Selle by Pearl D. Mangum.]

General Pereda was a great stickler for discipline,

and when that was in question he knew neither friends

aor relatives.

He commanded one of the divisions of the North dur-

ing the last Carlist war, and he had as adjutant the son

his brother, a good-looking captain, who was more in

love with women than war, and liked a joke better than
lactics. This does not mean that Captain Pereda was
a bad soldier

;
if he had been so he would not have been

auder the orders of his uncle, who was as exacting as the
anny regulations themselves.

The General took pride in showing that he treated his

aephew with the same rigor as all the other officers, and
Ibe result of this was that he exaggerated his severity
If*Wards the adjutant, with the object of making it more
visible.

At times the good soldier would reason If there is

'langer, I do not want it to be said. The General takes
Ibe boy away from it and exposes another; and if there

glory, it is well for him to get his share, but only
l’.y earning it. So the Captain liad not a moment to

I’imself.

Such was the distance between the old General and
llie Captain that the former never permitted his nephew
’w service or in the presence of people to call him uncle

;

^Dd if sometimes through an oversight this occurred, he
^denced him immediately by saying : “Captain Pereda’s
I’lship has no value here; stand attention and give me
^ proper style of address.”
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One night the division set out on the march. They

were pursuing one of tlie Carlist regiments that was

well organized and offered great resistance, and be-

sides the aid of skirmishers, they did not cease to harass

the detachments and the mails. At dawn, shots were

heard in front. The division came to a halt, and au

looked for the General, awaiting ,

orders. Soon was

heard his voice, saying, “Captain Pereda, go and see

what is going on.” The Captain put spurs toGus horse

and went in a gallop, disappearing in a bend of the road_

After a little while he returned. The skirmishers had

found the Carlists without doubt prepared and already

occupying positions. Are there many?
_

More than we

expected. Better; so we shall finish with them at one

strike, and the General began to give orders for an

attack on the enemy. And now the nephew was kept on

tbe go.
. - 1 -11

“Captain Pereda, place two batteries on that hill.

“Captain Pereda, have the cavalry form in squares

on the highway.”
, , :

“Captain Pereda, have two batteries of the tenth reg -

ment deploy as flankers in the valley.” And the Cap-

tain was ordered unceasingly from one side to the other.

A little afterwards the line was formed and the orders

given to attack. The Carlists defended themselves

hravely. Several times they were attacked, and as many

more repulsed the liberals. The General was twisting

his moustache furiously, and, standing up in his stir-

rups, harranged the men who were nearest him. At

other times he inspected the places of most danger, and

encouraged the soldiers, placing himself at the same

time at the head of their movements. The most danger

to the division was from some guns which the Carlists
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iad posted on a little ridge, and which caused many
casualties.

“We must dislodge tliem from that position,” said the

General, facing his nephew. “Order our batteries on

the right to direct their fire solely on the cannons as

to dislodge them, and thus protected liave a battalion

to charge them with the bayonet.”

The Captain set out; the order was not easy to exe-

cute, since the batteries were situated at a distance of

six hundred meters, and it was necessary to pass between

two fires if he wished to reach them quickly. The Adju-

tant bent on the neck of liis horse in order to offer the

tcast target, galloping madly at the same time. When
had gone half the distance, a gi’oup of four men came

Out from the line of the enemy. The Oarlists, wiiliout

doubt, guessed what he was about, and wished to cut

him off.

Pereda shot the nearest one, bringing him to the

Scound. Almost simultaneously the other three fired.

The horse of our officer reared and fell a few meters

from his pursuers. The situation could not be more
critical. To defend himself was difficult; to but-dis-

^'ance them on foot was still more difficult. Fortunately
the horse of the Cariist whom he had just killed passed

a stampede a few feet away
;
the Captain intercepted

him and was able to catch liis mane and leap upon his

t^ack, but not until he had felt on his left shoulder the

^oight of a saber which struck him at tlie moment he

jumped
;
but the wound was not likely to be grave, and

the young man was saved.

‘‘Well done, my neiihew,” exclaimed the General, who
had not lost a single detail of the scene.

It was the first time he had forgotten his military

2
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rank; he immediately added, looking at them all, “Cap- '

while the latter returned. The wo^
fact, was not serious, although he had lost a good deal ot

.

“H the General will permit me, I will go to the hos-

nital tent. I am wounded,” he said.
,

-Let us see where.” The Adjutant showed las shou-

der “It does not amount to anything ;
it is a scratch.

“It does not amount to anything now, but if it is no

attended to, I shall be laid up. „

“Laid up ! These little rascals of to-day are laid P,

by everj' little trifle.”

“But consider, uncle.”
_

“What in the deuce do you mean by calling me unc

Are you not ashamed to withdraw from your company,

while they are fighting? Come along with me, I wis
.

to see at close range my boys dislodging these dogs.

The battalion had already received the order to com

up to the attack, and they marched with double-quic
^

time down the declivity with fixi^d bayonets.

The encounter was brilliant. Our troops, «nc<mrag
,,

by the General and protected by the fire of our ar^illerj

,

iade the attach with a daah. Althoagh the

defended the position with tenacity, thej were

from it and their cannons were rendered useles^

“Well done, my boys, well done,” said the Gener^

and advancing to his nephew, “Do you see? If you ha

gone you would not have witnessed this victory.

“But I should have a pint more of blood, thoiigl

Captain^ whom the hemorrhage was leaving very pale_

Besides, on account of the movement of his horse,

wound became even more painful. Several times
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had said so to his uncle, but he replied to this, “Bear it,

Captain, the victory is ours.” And the Captain bore up.

It was already two hours since he was wounded, and

with the jolting of the horse that which was before of

no importance was becoming serious. At first he felt

somewhat sick, afterwards this was increased, and

finally he lost consciousness completely and fell to the

ground.

“The devil ! he has fainted,” thought the General. “It

is not because of fear, for his conduct was valiant. He
fieserves a reward, and he shall have it. Well, because

he is my nephew, ought I to postpone his promotion?

He has fairly won it, for he has performed a deed of

^'nlor in the eyes of everyone.” And afterwards he said :

“Bring a stretcher and remove this officer.” He spoke

ns if he were talking almost of a mere stranger.

At nightfall the Carlists acknowledged their defeat

nnd fled in disorder, leaving in the power of our division

niany prisoners and almost all of their war material.

The General afterwards went to inspect the hospital

tout. He arrived at the stretcher occupied by his n(.‘-

Pfiow, and paused asking concerning his condition. “The
Wound is not grave, my General, and it might have been

fievoid of importance if it had been cared for in time,”

^aid the surgeon.

“General, your Excellency, it would have been better

I had retired when I mentioned it,” added the Cap-

opening his eyes.

“Bah! That is of no importance. You are Major.”

“Thanks for the promotion. General; but I have a
^’^^7 brutish uncle,” exclaimed the Captain, making a
gesture of pain and raising his hand to his wound.
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SIMPLE LOGIC,

BY JO PATTON.

There ain’t no nse xo grumble,

For grumbling won’t assuage

The gnawing in a fellow

That’s helpless in his rage.

There ain’t no use to worry,

Nor pout nor fret nor whine.

For while others eat the fruits of life.

You’ll be a gnawing on the rind.

So why not be an optimist.

And smile instead of frown;

For a smilin’-spirited mortal

Is the kind that fate can’t down.
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A CONFEDERATE SOLDIER’S DIARY.

[During a short visit to Sampson County a few summers ago I

hospitably entertained at the home of Mr. R. M. Grumpier, one

the most prominent citizens of the county. Mr. Grumpier has

many years filled various positions of honor and trust, and

^'as at one time a representative of his county in the North Garo-

Legislature. Gharmed with his interesting narratives of expe-

''iences as a soldier in the Givil War, I ashed him if he had in his

Possession any mementoes of the great struggle. He kindly showed
Pe a number of war relics which he had preserved, and among
them was a diary written by him during the last dark days. This

*^ocount of the homeward Journey after the surrender. Jotted down
hay hy day, was so unique that I requested and obtained his per-

®>ission to reproduce it in the Wake Forest Student.

h'or forty years Mr. Grumpier has borne visible marks of the

^otualities of soldier-life in the shape of several wounds which have

®ltnost made him a cripple. At the outbreak of the war he volun-

*^oered as a private in the company known as the “Sampson Rang-

he served in this command for somewhat over a year and was

transferred to Peatherstone’s and subsequently to Anderson’s

brigade in Virginia. During the Seven Days around Richmond he

’®eeiv6d his first wound. After his recovery he returned to his

''•'igade and served in every engagement up to Ghanoellorsville,

^here he received his second wound the day after Stonewall Jack-

was shot. Entering service again he was shot for the third

time while leading his company in the fight at Kelly’s Ford. After

return to his command he accompanied General Early in his

’'**ryland expedition, and near the city of Washington received a

®®>’ious wound for the fourth time. It was not long, however, be-

fore he reported for duty again and served in every engagement

his command till the surrender at Appomattox. There are many
’^hriliing incidents connected with these campaigns which would

Interesting reading, but in order to compress this account

*Pto the compass of a magazine article, I must regretfully omit

^hem and let the soldier tell his own story.—J. H. Goerelu.]

“Since we left Petersburg we have had a hard time,

^lie first four days we had no rest at all. General Lee

^i^acuated Richmond on the night of April 2. On the

and 4th, we had severe marching, but were not dis-
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turbed by the enemy. In the 5th, the enemy attacked us

in the early morning, and we fought them and fell back

all day, fighting all the time. In the evening they cap-

tured a number of wagons and guns from us, but many

of them we burned. Night closed the fighting.
^

were all worn out and fell asleep at once. General

Ewell was captured some time during the day. On the

6th, the Yankees made an early morning attack on us.

Our (Grimes’) division charged and drove them nearly

a mile. On the 7th, we marched quietly, but on the 8th

very hard, the enemy attacking our cavalry at the front.

I marched the whole day and night of the 7th and all

day of the 8th with bare feet. On the night of the 8th, a

friend gave me some shoes, but my feet were so sore I

couldn’t wear them.

“On the morning of the 9th, General Lee surrendered

his Army of Northern Virginia. Many tears were shed

on the occasion. The day passed quietly, except a

skirmish in the morning, in which we drove the enemy

nearly a mile and a half. In the evening we were closed

in column on a hill, and Gen. J. B. Gordon addresse

his corps and admonished us to yield cheerfully.

“On the 10th, we drew rations from the Yankees, con-

sisting of green beef and hard-tack. The 11th we re

mained in camp until evening; then we took our arms

and formed in mass, and General Gordon addressed us,

after which we stacked arms and went again into camp-

On the 12th, we broke camp early in the morning and

marched up to General Grant’s headquarters, Avhere we

surrendered our arms, and then were ordered back to

our original camp; but before we reached it, we were

turned back, received our paroles, and started for home,

all greatly relieved that the war was over and we were
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alive. We marched hard all day, and camped in the

Woods near the house of an old gentleman who told us

we had made sixteen miles during the day. His wife

treated us with great kindness.

“Our breakfast on the 13tli consisted of stewed beef,

fried ham and corn cakes. We then set out, all of us

feeling a little jaded. The Yankees have not been in

this part of the country. We had a lively time crossing

a marshy creek. After wading for about a mile, we

came up with an ox-cart and 'pressed’ some meal. At a

laill on our road, we 'pressed’ some more meal. At an

aid man’s house we had our meal cooked, and this, to-

gether with some meat given us by his lady, formed our

dinner. Then we came to Charlotte 0. H., where the

citizens gave us food and treated us very kindly indeed,

^’^e camped outside the town and slept well after a

h>arch of fourteen miles.

“The 14th was uneventful. We started early, marched

twenty-five miles, and camped near the house of a good

®ian, who shared his food with us.

“After an early start on the 15th, we marched five

titles in the rain, and came up with a man named Gilles-

pie, an old soldier, who gave us something to eat and

showed us great kindness. About one o’clock we ar-

rived at Wdiite Oak, and then passed through [a town

^'hose name I can not make out], where we were given

®ome bacon and milk. ‘At a house two miles from town

We had our food cooked, and went into camp after a

*iarc]i of tliirteen miles, all day through rain and mud.

“April IG. About day-break we started on our road,

and crossed the North Carolina line. When we came to

brassy Creek, we found the bridge gone. A kind man
®aw our trouble and gave ns the use of his horse to ford
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the stream, one at a time. At Shiloh Church, we made

our breakfast off of broiled meat and corn bread. We

are now in Granville County, and the roads are exceed-

ingly bad. We had a hard march, and were hungry and

tired when we got to Oxford. The citizens of this place

Avere verj' hospitable, and furnished dinner for all the

old soldiers who passed through. We found a true

friend in a Mr. Mills, who treated us to milk and sor-

ghum, and offered to give us Avhatever we might ask for.

About a mile from toAvn we camped, after having trav-

elled eighteen miles to-day.

“April 17. We broke camp early, as we had no pro-

visions, and marched several miles on empty stomachs.

At last we reached a farm house, Avhere we were given a

breakfast and some smoking and chewing tobacco. An

old lady whose house we passed, also gave us a piece of

meat, and at last we came to Mill, on Tar River.

Some distance after crossing the river we met a man

AAdio once belonged to our regiment, and he invited us to

his father’s house and gave us as much corn whiskey aS

we wanted, and AA^e had a jolly old time. As Ave had

already marched twenty-four miles, Ave concluded to

camp there.

“April 18. We had another taste of corn-juice be-

fore Ave started, and also got a fine breakfast on the

Avay. We crossed the Wake County line and marched

a long ways till Ave got to Neuse River, and, as the

bridge Avas gone, a boy put us across in a small boat,

three at a time. We Avere then in the Yankee lines and

met some of the enemy, who spoke in a friendly way to

us. After a dinner of bread and sorghum, we marched

on to Raleigh, which we reached about six o’clock.
^

A

short distance from Raleigh we camped. It is raining
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DOW, and we are having a bad night of it after a long

day’s march.

“April 19. We started early, and at the first house

we came to we were taken for Yankees. But when we

told Avlio we were, we were given a breakfast of bread

and sorghum. I can’t tell when we’ll get any more, as

the Yanks have cleaned up the country. Our dinner

also consisted of bread and sorghum, our host dividing

with us all he had. At another liouse we found the

Yankees had left only twelve pieces of meat. Part of

this was given to us. In this devastated country we

Were surprised to meet up with one strong Union family.

This has been a liard day’s tramp of thirty miles, and we

turn into camp thoroughly tired out.

“April 20. As usual, we set out without breakfast,

and we didn’t get any until we had gone a long distance.

We were, liowever, fortunate in obtaining a fine dinner

at the liome of a Mrs. Lee, one of the kindest and smart,

-

t«t women 1 ever saw. In the evening, at a cross-roads,

two of the boys wlio liad been with us during the whole

War left us. It was a sad parting; we tell' them fare-

well, and they say they 'reckon we will never meet again.’

One mile more and we are again in our native and be-

loved old county of Sampson. We must honor her by

looking our best, and as one of the boys had a razor, we

all washed and shaved and made ourselves as present-

able as possible. At a Mrs. Dougherty’s, we got a fine

sapper, and as there was also some good old apple-jack

on hand, we concluded to camp right there, since we

bad already made thirty-two miles that day.

“April 21. This is our last day’s march. In honor

af it, we took on a little of the apple-jack left from last

aight, and started for home. We made our way along
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the well-known plantations of Sampson, and were hos-

pitably invited to partake of a fine dinner with a friend.

While we were resting there v^^e saw a sad sight. A verj'

old man, his wife, and his four children passed by. The

Yankees had taken all they had; from being in indepen-

dent circumstances, they had become beggars. After a

good rest, we made our last march. As we drew nearer

home, we walked the faster and talked about our many

experiences and the daring deeds of Wheeler’s Cavalry.

About sunset we reached home. Of course our folks

were rejoiced to see us, and we were glad to find the

town in a better condition than Ave expected. Our last

day’s march covered twenty miles and ended our long

trip of 230 miles from Appamatox to our old Sampson

home.”
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SEEKING REVENGE.

BY R. D. MARSH.

“I will arise and go to my father.” Thus Robert Mor-

ley expressed his determination to return home as he

strolled along the streets of Ft. Worth, Texas. Only a

year ago, Robert, not yet of age, persuaded his father,

'Who Avas an industrious farmer of North Carolina, to let

him leave home and fight life’s battles for himself. For

many years he had longed to go to the West, and when

his father at last consented, he boarded the train for

Texas confident that he would soon win a fortune in this

new land. When he arrived in Texas, he was highly

pleased with the country, and after some difficulty se-

cured work paying very satisfactory wages. He consid-

ered himself fortunate, and felt sure that he would soon

he promoted in his work. He wrote his father, telling

him of his fair prospects, and generously offering to

lend him money if he should need it at any time. Thus

for a few months Robert worked, confident ’of success,

and elated with thoughts of the brilliant career in store

for him, and in his letters home he confided to his parents

his fond hopes and aspirations. But how uncertain are

the ways of fortune! The opening of the winter season

found Robert without work and his stock of money rap-

idly diminishing. In 'this season it was very difficult to

secure profitable employment, and he wandered from

place to place, seeking work, but all his efforts were in

^ain, and at last in despair he determined to return to

the home he had so unwisely left.

But how could he meet the expenses of his long jour-

ney with the pitiful sum of money that he now had? He
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did not doubt for a inoment that his father would be

only too willing to send him all the money he needed,

but since he had left home against' his father’s advice,

and after his arrival in Texas had written boastingly of

his flattering success, he could not now endure the

thouglit of confessing his failure. He was willing to

undergo the greatest hardships to reach his native State

again, but he had lost none of his pride, and could not

ask his father for money.

After considering many plans for reaching home

again, he at last decided to board the train and travel

as far towards North Carolina as money would allow,

and proceed the remainder of the distance in whatever

way he could. Acting upon this determination, he ar-

rived on the following day at Dalton, a town in Georgia.

It seemed that liis condition was now more deplorable

than ever, for he was in a strange place without a cent

of money. After loitering about the streets for a few

hours, he left the town, thinking that he would find the

people in the country more hospitable. When he had

gone a little way, he saw an elderly man endeavoring to

capture a horse that evidently had been grazing in a

meadow close by. Robert seeing the old man’s vain

efforts, gladly went to his assistance, and they soon suc-

ceeded in catching the horse. The old gentleman feel-

ing grateful to the boy, and perhaps struck with his

honest face, invited him to his home to spend the night.

Robert was only too glad to accept, and walked with his

friend to his house, a short distance away. His host,

as he learned, was known in the community as Major

Philip Burns. He was a truck farmer, and supplied

the town with vegetables. He was very kind and gra-

cious to Robert,, treating him as if he had been his own
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son who was returning home under such unfortunate

circumstances. Naturally the hoy trusted the man im-

plicitly, and his heart was filled with gratitude for this

timely assistance.

On the following morning, the old gentleman having

learned the story of Robert’s departure from home, and

his failure in the West, offered to give him employment

at profitable wages until he should earn enough money

for his return home. Robert accepted the offer gladly,

and began work that very morning. He found his wor!;

Very pleasant, and his employer treated him with all

kindness and consideration, making him one of the fam-

ily rather than a hired workman. Each day he assisted

in gathering and preparing for market the fruits and

vegetables of the farm, and usually drove to town with

Major Burns to sell them. His employer found in

Mm a very diligent and trustworthy helper. He worked

amid these favorable conditions for some time, and was

about ready to depart for home when a very unexpectefl

event occurred.

Robert was greatly surprised one morning to learn

that officers had arrived with a warrant to search the

Major’s house. A few days prior to this one of the

iargest stores in Dalton had been broken into and many

valuables stolen, such as jewelry, watches, etc. Tlie

officers explained to Major Burns that they had reason

to believe that some of the stolen goods were concealed

in his house, and that they had come to search for them.

The Major readily admitted tlie officers, and they made
a fruitless search of various parts of the house, coming

at last to the room which Robert occupied. What was
the boy’s surprise and amazement when they found

concealed in his room a watch and some other articles
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which the officers identified as a small portion of the

stolen goods. The officers at once suspected that the

boy was the guilty party, and endeavored to make him

confess his crime and to produce the goods they had not

yet found, hut he stoutly protested his innocence, and

disclaimed any knowledge whatever of how those arti-

cles came to be in his room. The Major had accom-

panied the officers' in their search, jesting and telling

them that they were foolish for searching his house, and

when they found some of the missing articles in Robert's

room, he expressed the greatest surprise and astonish-

ment, at first refusing to believe that these were the

stolen goods, but finally joining the officers in their be-

lief that the boy was the burglar. “I remember now,"

he said, “that Robert came in very late on the night the

burglary was committed, and that he stole to his room

cautiously.” He allowed the officers to take the boy

and place him in prison without offering to give bail for

him.

At the trial a few weeks later he again testified that

Robert came in at a very late hour on the night of the

burglary, and further said that on searching the room

more closely after the officers left he found a valuable

ring concealed among the boy’s clothes. All this Robert

knew was absolutely false, but he had neither friends nor

money, and could do little to defend himself. The jury

found him guilty, and the Judge sentenced him to fifteen

years imprisonment at hard labor.

On the following morning a brief notice of his im-

prisonment appeared in one of the daily papers of At-

lanta, a copy of which, by chance, reached Charles Mor-

ley, Robert’s father. The news of their son’s impris-

onment was almost more than the father and mother
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could bear. They knew that he had been at work in

Georgia, but they thought he had secured better em-

ployment than he had in Texas. Morley at once set out

for Georgia, hoping to obtain a pardon for his son. He
first went to Dalton, where he learned the particulars of

the boy’s crime and his trial. From what he learned

fiere he was convinced that in all probability his son

Was innocent, and that Major Burns had been instru-

mental in convicting Robert of a crime of which he him-

self was guilty. He thought it strange that only a few

of the many articles stolen from the store had been re-

covered, and that no trace of the others had been found.

He then visited his sou, who fell upon his neck and told

him that he had never done anything dishonest, and that

Major Burns was the cause of his imprisonment. There

Was every mark of innocence about the boy, and his

father was thoroughly convinced that he was not guilty*.

Morley hurried to Atlauta, where he obtained an in-

terview with the Governor, hoping to have his son liber-

ated at once. The Governor, however, refused to par-

don the boy, and said that he must serve out -his time in

ilie penitentiary. In vain the father begged for the

release of his son, and, at last despairing of obtaining

fiis pardon, he once more visited him and departed for

home.

But after his retum home, Morley was ever planning

some way for rescuing his son. When the election in

Georgia a year later gave the State another Governor,

he again went to Atlanta to plead with the new Chief

Magistrate in Robert’s behalf. The Governor for a

hmg time refused to interfere, but after investigating th<‘

’matter thoroughly, pardoned the young prisoner and re-
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stored him to his father. Father and son now hastened

to their home in Nortli Carolina.

How bitterly we hate those who have proved false to

ns, those who win our confidence only to nse it for their

own gain. To he injured by one who does not preten

to be our friend is endurable, but we can not forgive him

who seeks our confidence to betray, it for selfish pur-

poses. What must have been the feeling of Robert m

ward the man who had subjected him to the disgrace

and suffering of a year’s imprisonment 1 No wonder

that he swore vengeance upon the inan. Robert was a

man of spirit, resentment was inherent in his nature,

and he was capable of hating his enemies as intensely

as he loved his friends. As he thought of the disgrad

of his conviction and imprisonment, of the mental an-

guish and physical suffering he had endured, he felt

that his life would be one of discontent until the man

who played traitor towards him should be justly pun-

ished. Humanity cries out for the punishment of such

a crime as Major Burns had committed.

From the day he was given his liberty, Robert pla,nn(

for revenge upon Philip Burns. And after spending a

few days at home, he again set out for Georgia in a

mood that portended nothing good to his enemy. After

his arrival at Dalton, for several days he lurked abo'd

Major Burns’ house, intending to make a personal as-

sault upon the man. Early one morning he saw him

leave his house and wander off towards the river. Rom

ert fancied that his opportunity had now come, and

stealthily followed. Shortly after the old man came t(»

tlie river and proceeded along the bank. He had com

growing along the river, which the muskrats had dam-

aged very much, and he had put out traps to catch then*
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This morning he was examining his traps. At length

he came to one which held a muskrat, and in his effort to

kill the animal he slipped and Ml into the river. In a
moment Robert was by the stream watching the old

man’s struggles for life. “Serves you right,” he said as
he looked upon his vain efforts to reach the bank.

The Major sees the strong young man standing on the

hank. “Help me, Robert, or I die,” he cries. He gasps
for breath and. the water fills his mouth. With a de-

spairing effort he buoys himself up once more and sinks.

Babbles of water rising to the surface show the place.

Bo rises, and his head is again above the water, his face
yot turned to Robert. He can not utter a word, but his

pleading eyes are riveted on Robert standing calmly
the bank. Helpless, silent, in the clutches of death,

he appeals to his vengeance-seeking enemy for help. Rob-
ert is not void of humanity, but he wrestles ivith the

Mpulse to rescue his fallen foe, who now sinks once
’’lore. He hesitates no longer, but springs into the
^ater and with a few lusty strokes brings the old man
safely to land.

The Major, unconscious when rescued from the water,
Soon revived. Assisted by the strong arm of Robert,
he once more reached his house. Tht Major was over-

Mne by this return of good for evil, and ivas anxious
make amends for the injury he had done Robert. The

young man, however, rfefused all his offers, and on the
aest train departed for home, rejoicing that his mission
af death had been converted into one of life.

3
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THE SALUDA WRECK.

BY OSCAE B MANOUM.

It was a cold night in January. The sleet was fast

freezing on the ground, Avhon No. 38 pulled out from

Asheville for Spartanburg, with Tom Adams as engi-

neer. He dreaded this run more than any he had ever

made. It seemed that he could see danger written on

every hlow-post as he flashed by them. The ice was

already clinging to the rails, and he knew Avhat tha

might mean. In front of them was Saluda Mountain,

and he felt certain if the train should begin to slide, all

the power of the brakes could not stop her from plung-

ing down the mountain, and God only knows what would

become of him and the lives intrusted to him on that

train.

Like a flash, his mind was at his home ivith those by

his fireside. He thought of how his wife a few monfts

before, on her death-bed, had made him promise to give

up drink and train the children as a father should. His

promise was sacred. He wondered what would become

of his two little boys that he intended to send to college,

and his daughter, who had nearly completed her course

when her mother died, if that night’s dash was not to

turn out well.

Dennis Brown, his fireman, had put in enough coal to

last them over Saluda, and he now stood by his side.

Dennis noticed that the cheerful look had died on the

old man’s face, and his hands trembled, and he knew Tom

was dreading Saluda. That was the first time Dennis

had ever seen him fear. They had been in several wrecks

together, and each time Tom Adams showed his courage.
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“Tom,” said Dennis, as lie took hold of his arm, “let

Die take her down Saluda; I can manage her.”

He had managed her many times, and that with skill,

but this time Tom said, “No, if trouble comes, I want to
be found at my post. But hold on, Dennis,” he said,

trying to collect his thoughts, “I fear this night’s daring
dash will not turn out well. You can see that ice on
those rails? Well, if this engine gets the start of us
down Saluda, there are hut two things left for us to do

:

to jump for our own lives, or stay on and risk them and
hse the sand pipes.” As he said this, he blew for Saluda
Mountain.

A sigh passed over the crowd of passengers on that
train. Every one was silent, and many almost feared
to breathe. The engineer sat at his post with a heavy
heart, and whispered to Dennis to care for his children
if he should get hurt that night. There! the wheels
^ere slipping, and he put the brakes on a little tighter,
hot tight enough to lock the wheels, however, as they
h’ould slide the more easily then. He turned on the
®hnd, but there was such a little in the box that it did no
Shod, and the engine plunged faster and faster down
ihe mountain side.

A panic was created on the train. Women and chil-
dren were crying, and some praying, while the men were
frying to get off. But the conductor told them to stay
hn, as the mountain side was steep, and if they were to
Jump off they would be torn to pieces on the rocks and
frozen ground.

The engineer sat as firm as a stone statue, determined
j-f possible to save the train. Now and then hope would
'ludle in his face, but to die away as he realized how
ust they were going, and thought of the curve just in
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front. Suddenly there was a great crash. The^engme

had ininped the track, and there in one heap, on tlie sid

of the mountain, lay the engine and two of its

^
to pieces as if they were toys. Shrieks and moans

the wounded and dying pierced the air and

night hideous. Those that were not wounded, ^
Dennis Brown was one, began to seek the wounded ones.

He heard a sigh a little distance from him, and holdin,

his lantern that way, to his surprise he saw the face o

Eva Adams, the engineer’s daughter, stained wi h o
^

“O’ Dennis,” she cried, “I am so -glad you came; d

lift me out from under these seats. I feared there would

he a wreck to-night, on this mountain, and I wanted to

be near, so I could care for father if he got hurt. He

doesn’t know I was on this train. Is he hurt?”

With trembling hands Dennis removed her, and they

began to search for her father. They had not gone far

when they heard a heavy sigh, then a moan.
^

“O ! God, take care of my children and Dennis, and

save my poor soul.”

They recognized the voice, and found that he was a

under the engine. When he saw Dennis, he said. Tell

the Superintendent I did all I could to save her.

They began to try to get him out, but he said, G

the others, I am nearly dead.”

But Dennis would not, and dug under him and soon

removed him, while Eva was bathing his face.

“Father, are you hurt very had?”

He opened his eyes and recognized her, Eva, I am

glad you are here. I shall not live, but I will leave yod

with Dennis. He loves you and will care for you a

you must make him a good wife.” And he kissed h
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The next day they buried him, in the family burying-

ground, by the side of his wife. Dennis was promoted
to his place as engineer, and he did care for Eva as none

other could have done.



Once Polyphemus, blooming bully,

Loved Galatea, spiteful maid;

His passion filled him up so fully,

He left bis sheep for wolves to raid.

He asked Apollo for a cure.

But all bis nostrums made Ixim worse,

Till in a fit of madness pure.

He fell to Avriting bassoon verse:

“Why don’t you love me, silly girl?

My single eye is large and bright

;

Am I an ugly, dAvarfish churl?

I’m handsome in my own good sight;

“So fair my image seemed to be

When in a stream I saAv it rest.

To keep the gods from hating me,

I spat three times upon my breast.

“You love me not!—your taste is bad.

You proud and silly little flirt;

You love me not 1—you’ll Avish you had.

For I’m not made of common dirt.”

So Polyphemus cured his passion.

And so may you, poor love-lorn chump.

By courting the muse in similar fashion.

End all your sorroAvs in a lump.

it*:
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tWe are indebted to Mr. Walter H. Crabtree for the following piece of interesting

history.- Eeitoh.]

THE .STARS AND BARS.

The Eirst Confederate Elag that Eloated on the Ocean : How it was Treated
in the West Indies—Tlie Iletails of an Advonturosoino Trip—

A

Scrap of History—Blockade llunning.

The other day when the sun had managed to force its

^ay, after several days of struggling, through the dull,

leaden clouds, tve were basking in its genial rays while

propping a Cherry street awning-post. While listlessly

hatching the people as they hurried along, our eyes fell

'ipon the well-knit figure of Capt. Cad. Beale.

As he was a Avell-known and popular railroad man,
the reporlorial curl of an interrogation point yanked
him to our side. “No neAvs.” Then the ears that had

Pricked up to catch the faintest sound of a neAV item re-

sumed their Avoiited flap, and by degrees we found our-

selves drifting doAvn a current of conversation.

Hoav it came about Ave do not remember, but Ave Avere

Soon talking of AAmr times.

“Do you knoAV that I am the only survivor of those

^ho sailed in the first ship that ever floated a Confeder-
ate flag?” Noav, no ncAvsgathercr Avill ever alloAV a man
^ho makes such a statement as that to get aAvay from
him until the Avhole story is told, consequently the flaps

of the reportorial ears' assumed the perpendicular, and
rmto them Avas poured the folloAving interesting history
of the first Confederate flag that ever floated from a
toast

:

“When the waAm of secession began to roll over the

®outh, I was living in Neiv Bern, North Carolina,
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which is now considerable of a sea-port town. My hon

ored father was one of the first to espouse the cause, and

being a North Carolinian, I followed him. I was hi9

oldest son, and ihen about fifteen years old.

“Too young to aid the cause, however, but full of love

of adventure, I joined a school companion in persuading

our parents to let us take a voyage in one of the numer-

ous merchant vessels that plied between New Bern and

Northern ports and the West Indies Islands. Owners

in the South of these merchant vessels, fearing trouble

because of the agitation of war, no„w refused to allow

them to go to Northern ports. Having many friends

among the merchants’ captains, my father gave his con-

sent, and soon, by invitation, not as sailors, but as ad-

venturesome youths, we proposed to make a voyage to

the West Indies. And right here my memory fails to

furnish me with the details of that preparation.

“On the 5th day of March, 1861, the schooner Pearl

247 tons burden, sailed for New Bern loaded under

hatches with white-oak staves, and with a deck load of

lumber. She was a fiat-bottomed schooner, two masts,

with center-board. Her sails consisted of a mainsail,

foresail, standing and jib-out, two gaff topsails and

staysail. She was owned by Theodore Hughes, Capt

Bob Robbins, whose name was Theophilus Adams Rob-

bins but was always called Bob, and Jonas Smith

Company, of New York, and commanded by Capt. Bob

Robbins! Her crew consisted of one mate, Avliite, fiW

seamen, four negroes, before the mast, and the cook, who

Aims a free negro, John Hall, who was my companion

and myself.
, . +1,0

“At our main topmast we had unfurled, Ave claim,

first Confederate fiag that ever kissed the breeze of the
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Atlantic, the design of the flag having been adopted in

Montgomery on March 5, and telegraphed to all points.

“On March 9, 1861, we Avent over the bar at Hatteras
billet, and headed for the island of Demarara. On the

12th we struck a gale that lasted four days and nights,

during which time we were compelled to reef all sails

except the standing jib, and scud under bare poles.

M^Iien the gale subsided, Ave had been blown entirely off

•^ur course. After repairing damages, we found that

'^ur gallant little vessel was taking in considerable Ava-

lui" by reason of leaks caused by the severe straining
that she had undergone. The discovery compelled us to

heep up some extra pumping, and right here our love
t>f adventure had vanished, and Ave did some tall praying
lur boys of our age.

“The leak stopped, the sails were unfurled, and every-
thing went along lovely. The first land sighted in three

^eeks was the island of Antigua, AAdiich belongs to the

®tiglish, and Avhicli, of course, we hailed Avith delight.

set our colors for a pilot, that Ave might enter the
harbor of St. Johns, a nice little city. When entering
the harbor, Avhich is commanded by a fort. Boom ! came
shot across our boAA'^s, Avhich meant to lay to, and Ave

The commander of the fort came out to us in a
®^all boat, and when aboard demanded to knoAV Avhere

Avere from, and what flag Avas that we were flying,

informed him that Ave hailed from North Carolina,

the flag was that of the anticipated Confederacy.
G told us that he had sighted the flag as Ave Avere

Gouiing in, but could not make it out, and had consulted
I'he map of all nations and flags, but found nothing like

• b or that reason he had caused us to lay to.
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“After complimenting the flag, he gave his permU to

enter the harbor, and we got in about middaj. ere

we lay in the stream at anchor, and took samples of our

stores to shore to sell the cargo, and consigned our ves-

sel to Johnson & Sons, an English commission firm.

“As may be imagined, our flag created considerable

excitement. All about us were small schooners from

the banks of New Foundland and Nova Scotia, com-

- manded by New England captains in the fish trade, an

Zj comLnced to talk about it, calling it the slavery

flag. Mr. Johnson, Jr., asked permission to take i

ashore to shoAv it to the Governor of the island. T

request was granted, and the Governor complimented it.

“When Mr. Johnson raised it on the flag-pole in fron

of his office, threats were made by these New England-

ers and bribes offered to cut the flag’s halyards and

bring it down, hut Hall and myself, aided by young

Johnson, kept the natives and all others from attemp

ing to do so, swearing that ive would shoot the first man

who laid hands on the halyards.
_ ^

“On the next morning the feeling against the fla»

seemed to have subsided. On that evening we accepted

a very kind invitation from Mr. Johnson to dine wAU

him between the hours of five and .six, as is the Englis

custom. While at dinner, we were informed that ou^

fla- had been cut down, and we lost no time in running

to Its protection, even though it was on a foreign shor&

To our horror, we found the mob of negroes, incited by

the crews of the fishing vessels, had raised the Stars an

Stripes above it, fired pistol balls through it, then tore

'it down and tore it into strips, which they had tie

around their ankles, and in every other way had trie

to disgrace it. We were maddened to desperation, an
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^ould have rushed headlong into what was certain

*ieath, but older heads kept us down.

“We failed to sell our cargo in St. Johns, and decided
^0 sail for another port next morning. We were con-

stantly eyed hy the mob, Avho said if we raised another
s^C'h flag tliey would scuttle our vessel. Our captain,

thougli a down-easter by birth, married in the South,
*'nd was as true a man to the Southern cause as ever

I'Ved, said the Pearl should liy the Stars and Bars, and,

necessary, sink wilh his vessel in defence of it.

“Leaving the vessel under the watch of a guard (the

®^^te and three seamen), we determined on having a new
made. Some English ladies volunteered their ser-

^Ees, and by rapid work of fair hands it was not long
before we had a flag made of bunting. Our own flag had
been made of calico.

•Before daylight, the Stars and Bars were again un-
furitd from the main peak of the Pearl.

When daylight appeared, we unfurled our sails in
idl view of everybody in and around the harbor. Our
erew of negroes had caught our spirit, and were as ready
0 fight for the flag as any of us, and for this reason we
'^It somewhat secure against anything like a hand-to-
and encounter. Sails all set, we sailed out of the harbor
^ Buadaloupe, a French island, arriving there the next

at the little town of Bastarre, where we took dinner.

Our flag was highly complimented by the French offi-

consuls and others upon the island.

_

Nothing of interest transpired here. We again

bo sell our cargo advantageously, and sailed for
® island of Nevis, a small island on which there are

bine sugar estates, and which belongs to the Eng-
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“Filling our casks Avitli fresh water, we went to Sh

Kitts, Avhich lies just opposite. We had to reach o

these places in our small boat, as about live miles from

land our schooner got into a dead calm.

“A breeze springing up, we sailed for the is an

Dominique, ivliich belongs to the English, landing at tb

town of Eoseo. ,We sold our cargo at a good price, b

we were compelled to anchor out and unload in sma

boats, as there were no wharA’es. Our flag was muc

admired here and considerably talked about.

“I came very near losing my life here. As was my

custom, one morning I took the yawl boat and scu e

ashore to get some fruit, which grew so plentifully on

the island. While making purchases in the marke
^

place with a negro boy whom I had employed as inter-

preter, I was accosted by a well-dressed negro, speaking

very good English. He asked me if I belonged tote

vessel flying the strange flag. On answering him te

the affirmative, he then wanted to know if North Caro

lina was a free State. I replied that if I had as like J

a looking negro in North Carolina as he was, I woui

sell him for twelve or fifteen hundred dollars. This te-

sulted his dignity, and angry words ensued. He

formed me that he was the Governor’s secretary and an

official of the island. He ivould have the gendarmes te

arrest and confine me in the barracks. Such languag

-

spoken by a negro to a Southern boy, raised my ire, a

I went for my knife to cut my way through the cordo

of natives that by this time had been drawn around m •

To my joy, I saw Captain Robbins and Hall coming

wards me. They had come ashore, and, seeing the croiv >

came up to see what was going on. The captain ma
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^ged to explain matters, and beggedl me ofiP. I was then
®eut to the vessel.

INSULTING A DIGNITARY.

“The next morning the Dominique Journal appeared
^ith a column or more detailing the circumstances of

how one of the dignitaries of the island had been grossly

iQsulted by a young Southerner. This caused me some
’Uneasiness, as I feared my pleasure ashore was done for.

^nt not so. The article gave me notoriety, and the two
’’nd one-half weeks we were there I became acquainted
^ith all the officials of the island, who treated me cour-
teously and kindly. I became acquainted with many
pretty girls, and one, the harbor master’s daughter, I

claimed for a sweetheart. She gave me a trunk full of
truits and jellies for my motlier, and Avhen we parted I

®nrde earnest promises to return. These promises were
never fulfilled, however, and Kose, the Creole beauty,
nas probably forgotten me by this time.

Loading our schooner with sugar, securing our clear-
ance papers, but not until I came near having another
Various difficulty with a negro clerk, who ivanted me to
lake off my hat while in the custom-house, we set out for

1- Thomas, belonging to the Danes, to finish our cargo
^ith coffee. The Confederate flag still floated from the
niast-head.

.

On our way we had a mutinjq the negro seamen hav-
^ng loaded up with liquor while ashore and came on board
Offik, and refused to wash off the decks. The weather
^as hot, and we slept on deck. A brace of 44 calibre
-"Olts soon brought them to their senses, and they begged
nc mercy. We arrived safely at St. Thomas, a beauti-

island, and used as a coaling station for English and
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American steamships. We spent a week here, and fiQ

ished our cargo with coffee and salt. While here we

lost the leader of the mutiny by his being knocked over-

board by the boom gibbing, and drowned.

“Wdiile at St. Thomas, our flag received many compb"

ments and many wishes for the success of our new gov

ernment were expressed by the noble Danes. We left,

the island with glad hearts and a fair wind, homeward

bound. ,

“Nine and a half days out from St. Thomas we made

the land of Hatteras. W^e bore clown to the inlet and set

our colors for the pilot to take us over the bar. With

our glasses we could see the fort erected there since we

left, with the Stars and Bars flying. The blockading

squadron was then off the bar, though they were not

very fast steamers.

“Finally we saw one steaming down on us. Now our

excitement Avas great. Could you have seen the cool-

ness of our gallant little captain, he Avould have com-

manded your utmost admiration. He said : ‘Men, spread

canA^as
;
the Pearl will shoAV them a clean pair of heels-

They shall not have my vessel, but I can not risk Hat-

teras Avithont a pilot. I Avill simply hug the shore and

risk Ocracoke.’

A BRAVE CAPTAIN.

“Boom ! came a shot, falling astern of the Pearl. Hall

and myself proposed to Captain Robbins to run up the

Stars and Stripes to fool them. At that time Ave were

only flying a small pennant. ‘No,’ said he, ‘bring out

tbe Stars and Bars and send it aloft.’ And up it Avent

amid the shouts of every man on board. Every one^o

us Avas ripe for anything desperate at such a time. The
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canvas was spread, and our little vessel seemed as if she
"vvould jump from the Avater. Boom ! came another gun,
^ut as we Avere then gaining distance rapidly, Ave paid
^0 attention to it. When opposite Okracoke, Captain
^fidgett, a pilot, came to us, and from him Ave learned
that AV'ar had been declared, Sumpter taken and all ports

blockaded. It Avas Avitli some difficulty that Ave crossed
the bar; but when Ave dropped anchor, language fails to

<tescribe the time had aboard the Fear I that night. Next
’Corning Ave crossed the sound and entered the mouth of
the river for home, Avhere Ave arrived safely after a four
Months’ voyage.

“Our cargo proved to be a valuable one for the South,
t^^'iptain Bobbins afterAvard ran the blockade several
times aboard steamships. When I last heard from him,
t’vveh^e years ago, he had retired from the sea because of

and feebleness. Poor Hall, my schoolmate, who,
Ike myself, entered the army, was killed by a negro sen-

at Point Lookout Avhen a prisoner of war, for re-

lenting an insult. The mate, I kuoAV, is dead, as are the
Negroes of the crew.

“As for myself, I served my country to the best of my
'^hility^ and thank heaven for its mercy in alloAving me

live. I am here in your city with a happy family
^^*d engaged in railroading.”

(Signed) “0. H. Beale,
“800 Madison Avenue, Montgomery, Alabama.”
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buried alive.

by jo Patton.

Mitchell County, North Carolina, or “The State of

Mitchell,” as it is sometimes called, lies hidden i

midst of the towering peakes and deep ravines of th

great Blue Ridge. “
fiiis

The mists that at certain seasons of the year hi

section from view are not denser or more rmpenetrahle

than the shroud of myth and superstition that envelop

the history of its people. For many years they be.ieved

in ghosts, goblins and haunts. Many among them thcr

were who were given to strange visions and hall-ci

tions. Consequently, every swamp, cave, tobacco ba

and old field is the centre of some blood-curdling s oi^_

Long has this section been the scene of lawlessness a

bloodshed. Though a lot of its citizens have engage

“moonshining” and vice of all kinds and though

der and crime have gone unpunished, still it

forth a goodly number of distinguishcM, law-abidm»

citizens.

It is true, however, that its rough caves, canyons an

Clifts, that are now mined for mica, were once 4Ued w

*erce wild beasts. ’Tis to this time that all the w r

leeends may he traced tor their toundatmn-the tim

when every man had strange stories to tell of adventur

and experience.
_ y a

And ’twas then (away back in the forties) tea

noted hunter lived, known as Aleck Cooper. Ev y

body knew him. Many a night by the dying embe
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had the old blacli mammy made the children quake and
huddle close together, at the narration of some of his

harrowing adventures.

Aleck had a passionate love for the wild forest and
lone inountain passes. When the snows first began to

melt in the spring time, he became restless. He would
then don Ins buckskin breeches and homespun coat and
shirt, and with a large stoclf of ammunition and his old

“flint-lock,” would start for the trailless haunts of the

Joouutains, to return again late in the fall with a great
supply of rich fur skins.

The mountains were full of panthers, or “painters,” as
they called them.

The sun wasi sinking low on a beautiful autumn day,
uud Aleck found himself far from the cave in a certain

mountain he called home. He had been chasing a buck
®11 day, and had been delayed in skinning it. He quick-
®ued his steps, for he well knew how dangerous it was
to travel in the forest at night, but darkness came on
®ud he was far from home. He wandered on, but sank
*^t last at the same place from which he had started

—

^ost!

'I'ired out, he lay down at the bottom of a deep ravine
tlie soft leaves and soon fell asleep. Presently the

moon came out and shone on his face, but he still slept.
^ uight hawk left its perch on a mossy rock and swooped
flown across a clear mountain stream near by, and see-

his shadow in the smooth surface, shrieked loud defi-

'^^Ce, but Aleck slept on, oblivious of the noise.

Suddenly he was awakened by a loud, weird scream
from a cliff far above his head. He was startled to
||jul himself buried deep under a great mass of leaves !

m heart almost stopped beating! Then it all came to
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[

Ji

if

him like a flash. It was a panther that had found him,

and being full of venison, had covered him up, and was

now calling his mate.

Yes, he was right, for from another cliff far across the

o-orge’came the uncanny answer of its mate like the

trembling voice of a tortured child. He knew they

would be back in only a few minutes

.

He hastily piled the leaves together in a heap and

stepped back a pace into the bushes. He slowly raised

his long gun and rested it firmly on a limb. The moon-

light shimmered along the long, stegl barrel, while an

unusual light flashed from Old Aleck’s gray eye.

He had not long to wait, for presently the moonlight

revealed two long, yellowish-brown forms slowly ap-

proaching from opposite directions. Their tails were

gently wagging to and fro, and their eyes were glaring

like coals of fire. They crept along noiselessly, with

eyes intent on the mound of leaves. A little closer, and

they both crouched simultaneously ;
then with one long

bound they met in the air, mouths open wide, claws ex-

tended, and came down together at the head of the

mound, crushing leaves and sticks in their huge paws

!

At that instant a sharp report was heard, and one of

the huge beasts fell headlong, breaking its neck, while

the blood gushed from its left side. The other stared

once wildly in the direction of the noise, then with a

few long bounds hid itself in the dark recesses of the

mountains.
.

Aleck slowly reloaded his rifle, and when daylight

came skinned the panther and resumed his journey home-

ward as though nothing unusual had happened.

The panther’s hide is now in the possession of one ot
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Uncle Aleck’s great-grandsons, who often tells with
pride the story of how his great-grandfather was once
buried alive hy a “painter.”

AN OPIUM DREAM.

BY PIllOLDAB.

Hroldar lay in his hammock gazing up at the beautiful

trees, through whose silvery foliage little glimpses of an
Eastern azure sky peeped. An opium cigarette, half

consumed, hung limply from his pallid lips, and his soft

blue eyes with a far-away dreamy expression were fixed

steadfastly on a little patch of the blue that could be
Seen through the foliage above.

'Was he sleeping? Was he dreaming No one knew,
but surely his thoughts were not of the earth. How
good the opium fumes made him feel. The powerful
drug at his lips had already set his nerves vibrating with
an unutterable pleasure. A ghastly smile that was half
a sneer played over his emaciated face.

A gentle zephyr was playing with the silken drapery
af the hammock, swaying it back and forth. But such a
zephyr man never dreamed of before. He could see it.

was a living, moving procession of fantastic figures—
little sprites whose glistening wings hashed all colors

the eastern rainbow. Millions of them filled the
®Pace between his glazed eyes and the little spot of blue
above. With a halo of colored light around them, they
fluttered down and swayed the silken drapery of the
hammock as they danced back and forth through its

twisted meshes. Some more bold and inquisitive than
tbe rest stole down and peeped into his eyes, but seeing
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their reflection in those blue orbs, they flew away again

There Avas another pulf of the opiate, and as the fumes

went seething to his brain, the beautiful

off for a moment. But there it was again, more beau

ful than before. The /.ephyr was still blowing and t

flitting sprites still swayed the drapery as they trooped

bv faster and faster.
, ^ ~ ^

Another inhalation, and the cigarette

his lips. Would the procession never end Sudden y

there appeared skimming through the air a Peuutifu .

chariot drawn by thousands of much larger sprites. Its

nearly sides glittered in the sunlight, and wings o go ,

wide spread, held it magically in the air. But more

beautiful than all was the lovely creature drawn by

this fancy band. It was a beautiful woman. In her

hands rested the golden threads with which she gov-

erned her flitting steeds. Over her bare neck and shoul-

ders fell in golden waves her long hair. Only a delica e

mantle was draped around her figure, which showed only

too well the perfect form.

But look! The car stops! She turns her radian

face toward him, and with her brightly bejeweled finger

beckon, him to enter the cnr. He obeys. How could

he lielp it? Death itself could not stop him. He i

soon seated by her side, and together they fly through

the balmy air. The delight is almost killing. Sue

beantv man never looked upon and lived. Upward and

still upward they fly, drawn by their sprightly steeda^

Now they are floating close by a cloud. Now they pierce

its silver lining. There before them appears a pear y

white throne, resplendent in the silvery light. Seated^

on the throne is a queen of enchanting beauty. A c
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set with diamonds presses her temples. Before her, re-

clining upon brilliant couches, are thousands of her
fairy subjects, their rich mantles draped gracefully
around their shoulders.

On they fly, he and his smiling companion, up to the
throne itself. Then the queen arose and stretching out
her hand said, “Sir Hroldar, this is our home. No man
enters here and returns to earth again. We will make
you our king. You are wel—

”

All was darkness. The breeze still swayed the ham-
mock drapery, but it had no charm for the slumberer.
At length he awoke. His eyes still rested upon the bit
of blue sky above, but its beauty had fled. It was only
au opium dream. Hroldar arose from his hammock,
shook himself, and with the same old far-away expres-
sion in his eyes, walked away among the trees, cursing
Softly under his breath.
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EDITOR’S PORTFOLIO.

GASTON S. FOOTE, Editor.

Exultant in her victory over Virginia on

The FufHian thanksgiving night, with the notes of tri-

Debate.
ringing in her ears, confident of

her prowess upon the platform, Wake Forest ever eager

to dare and do, has completed arrangements for a debate

in Ealeigh Easter night with Furman University o

South Carolina. Victory over Richmond College was

not so difiicult, but when Wake Forest meets the boys

from the other Carolina, the Palmetto boys, ^^l^^

looks sharp, she will meet her prototype, and the com

batmS be one of ‘‘steel cut steel.” Now it remains to

be seen whose steel shall prove the harder, Wake Forest

or Furman’s. As in the case of the Richmond debate,

the choice lies with our boys. They are
f

tory, and have not yet laid aside their «Peakmg clothe^

If they will, they can temper their steel

^
come out of the melee somewhat scarred but not a wh

blunted. Time, however, is required to bring their st

to a hard finish, and as in the fall debate, the boys w

are going to enter the contest, and from whom our r p
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Pesentatives will be chosen, should make early and care-

ful preparation. Start to work as soon as the question
and sides are decided upon, and do not let your efforts

grow lax until the victory over Furman is recorded as
the second great victory of the year 1903-04.

We are glad to see such an enthusiastic feeling in de-

bate, and the interest which those who are not speakers
shoAv in all such contests spealfs well for the Literary

Societies here. It has been remarked more than once of
late that the societies are not doing the work they once
*licl, but we think that if any one will stop for a minute
and think of the interest manifested both by the speak-
ers and by those who make no pretensions at speaking,
they will quickly see that their conclusions are wrong.
The societies are important factors in a student’s life,

and every student that avails himself of these opportuni-
ties will find that the good gained will be of great benefit
to him, and largely influence his future life.

The Howler
we or shall we not have an annual

'

for the year 1903-04?—that’s the question

;

and the answer rests with the boys in College, and the
.
/

Sooner they give the answer, the better annual they will
lave, that is if the answer is favorable. Each editor’s

f-

respective work has been assigned him, and the words •'

go to work” from every student in College will be a
Signal to the editors, and Avith strong shoulders put for-
ward they wall go through the line in a manner that will
please the least sanguine. Please notice, fellow-stu- :j

nnts, that the word “evei’y” is especially emphasized,
^nd Ave shall shoAV our reason for doing so in a short

'

While.
^
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The board of editors, encouraged by the Faculty, who

are heartily in sympathy with and who favor the publi-

cation of The Howler, had a meeting recently in room

No. 2, with Doctor Sikes as chairman. The editors,

with Doctor Sikes, went over carefully the expenses con-

nected with the publication of last year’s annual, and

found wherein the expenses could he considerably less-

ened this year. Every unnecessary expense was elimi-

nated in counting up the cost,' and after many encour-

aging remarks and tiimjly suggestions by Doctor Sikes,

the editors came to the conclusion that an annual was

absolutely necessary to the welfare of the Oollege and

the boys.

Now as to the reason for laying special stress upon the

word “every.” Last year, much to the discredit of the

student body, the number of hoys buying an annual was

pitifully small. This in a large measure accounts for

the great debt Avhich the editors contracted. At first

thought one is disposed to censure the boys for that, ac-

cusing them of not having enough college spirit and

interest to contribute one dollar and fifty cents and

get value received—towards a worthy enterprise. We

should not judge too quickly or harshly, hoAvev(;r, but

should take into consideration that The Roioler until

last year was something unheard of, and its publication

was somewhat of a venture. The hoys, not exactly un-

derstanding the character of an annual, and not fully

satisfied that it had the hearty sanction of the Faculty,

were a little dubious as to giving it their hearty support,

and possibly were afraid of not getting §1.50 worth of

good from it. This year, however, the boys know juSt

what The Howler is, and we should like to inform them

that it has the good will and hearty sanction of Faculty,
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Trustees, Alumni, and every friend or foe of the institu-

tion. Now the editors also found in their meeting that

if every student in college would subscribe for only one

Howler, there would not he the least difficulty in getting

out one that will he creditable t;o the College, and that

will ever after be of interest and pleasure to every man
enrolled here this year; but as in all other college enter-

prises, the support and cooperation of the students is

necessary. .Will you not, fellow-students, come to the

rescue? Just give your name to the business manager
for at least one annual, and the editors, thanltful for

your support and interest, will put their best efforts for-

ward and show their appreciation by giving you an
annual that will be of unceasing pleasure to you so long
ns yon do live.

^
There has been a rumor, and we trust that

Table
it is not altogether an idle one, that a train-

ing table is to be established this spring for

fhe ball team. This is the right step in the right direction,

nud if it is carried into effect it means a great deal for

fhe athletic future of Wake Forest. Other colleges not
®o large as Wake Forest have such tables, and we do not
See why Wake Forest can not have one with just as much
ndvantage as other colleges. That other schools have
fkem, and as a consequence put stronger teams on the

diamond, is a conclusive argument in their behalf. Now
the prospects for a winning team this spring are good.

Several of the old men are back, and there will be two or
three men playing for every position on the field. Good
players are of course the prime requisite for any ball

team, but work does not stop with the good players; we
*hu.st go beyond that. We must select the best men for
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the respective positions, and then the important part, sec

to it that they keep themselves in the best of conditions,

go that they may fill the position in the best manner pos-

sible. A ball player can not any more than any other

kind of athlete, afford to be inconsistent with nature.

Proper food, and that taken at regular intervals, is Jus

as essential to the training of base-ball players as it is

to the training of prize-fighters. It is true that e

practice work on the diamond counts most of all, but the

player is enabled to ciirry on his practice work mos

efficiently only by not violating tho-laws of nature-by

keeping late hours, smoking too much, over-feeding, etc.

A training table, now, will greatly aid in regulating

these faults. None but the members of the ball team

and the trainer will be at the table. Certain regulations

will be framed, requiring certain duties of each man.

The trainer will arrange a bill of fare for each meal,

consisting only of such food as will be conducive to the

player’s health and strength. The members of the teain

will be kept in continual contact with each other, there y

cultivating another essential feature of a ball team-—

unity,—and with the boys all under one roof and at one

table, the trainer can be with them continually, encour-

age them, and look after the weak points of each indu

vidual player, all of which he could not do were each boy

boarding at his respective house in college.

Now, is a training table practicable at Wake Forest.

It seems so to us, and after a few minutes consideratiou

we think that it will seem so to every man in college-

There will be enough men on the team, with substitutes,

to fill almost any boarding-house in college, and jus

enough to fill one good-sized table. Some of the meffi'

hers of the team probably are at a ten-dollar-a-mon i
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house, while others probably are paying only six or

Seven dollars a month. Now if those of the latter class

<io not feel able to pay as much as ten dolla.rs a month
in order to have a training table, why it would be only
n small deficiency each month, and this the Athletic

^Association could very easily meet. If the Association
i^'ill only do this, and we think it will, the plan seems
^ery possible, and we hope that the entire student body
'"'ill do everything in its power to inaugurate such a
movement, and with it we can confidently assure a win-
ding team to the Collega



EDITOR’S EASY CHAIR.

C. P. WEAVER, Editor.

The Editor sat in the Easy Chair and pondered on spooks and go

lin^not that there was anything particularly spookish or uncanny

about the Easy Chair, but the calendar said it was the last day

the year, and the little clock on the mantle said it lacked bu^t

short while of twelve, and so it was fitting that such sepulchra

thoughts should pervade his brain.
_ . ,

The subject took complete possession of the Editor s thoughts

sidetracked all embryonic New Year resolutions and gave the su

ject right of way. He picked up Hamlet and the House Boat on

Styx, and after getting pretty well acquainted with the Elysia^

Fields and the way ghosts talked, decided he would like to tack e

nice, respectable ghost and interview him. And so he put on hi

hat, and with a bunch of keys sauntered into the laboratory whe

the’ skeleton of an old ante-bellum mammy hpng, suspended by

ring through her skull. In vain did he attempt to colloquize wi

this last vestige of the departed mammy; but even the Egyp la

sphinx seemed more communicative, and he gave up in despair.

He then climbed three flights of stairs and landed in a Med

room with the hope that the rising ^sculapian might enlighte

him! about these strange phenomena called ghosts. But the

was “boning” for exam, and talked of making a ghost of the Ed t

^

if he interrupted him with any more such bosh, and so he at 1

gave up the quest, flung himself in the Easy Chair and sought

solation in his pipe.
_ „nvel-

The pipe proved responsive and soon the Easy Chair was

oped in a white haze. The clock was on the stroke of the hou

when the Editor iooked up and there before him stood the obje

of his search—a nice respectable ghost.
„,5 „otory

“At your service,” it said, without so much as an introdu

^Tll the uncanny language which the Editor had carefully connej

immediately took flight, and the Editor in despair only gazed

wide-mouthed admiration at the apparition.
take

The ghost seemed hurt at such a reception and about to
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Wght, but after a moment’s hesitation sank down in a chair, and
Woke the ice by saying; “Well, I’m here.

I see you are,” the Editor gasped.
The clock broke the silence with the announcement that it was

New Year’s morning. The spell was broken and the Editor found
‘s tongue again. But with the stroke of the hour the ghost began
0 fade into airy nothingness receding toward the door. On the
reshold, however, he paused, and with, a parting glance he said:

^ am the spirit of the year that has just departed. A happy New
®ar to you,” and he was gone.
Nor a long time the Editor sat and thought over what he had

Jast seen. His first attempt to interview a ghost had proved a
a’lure, but he gleaned the valuable information that, after all,
^aosts are social beings and must be entertained like ordinary
Chests.

The knob turned and in the doorway stood a rosy-cheeked infant
^hom he at once recognized as the New Year, and with a smile he
arned his thoughts gladly from the dead uncanny past to the liv-
ag

rose-colored present.
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JOHN S. HARDAWAY, Jr., Editor.

The exchanges for Novenaher show a

thP finest issues still there are many faults that ought to

i^Ld rere seems to be a growing tendency, especially^

the smaller magazines, to make synopses of
^till

'

in particular announces in its October number that
^
.

holds the cup” and that “Marquis of Salisbury . . . d
,

twenty-second.” Such dipping as this into ancient hist y ,

hut be out of place in a college magazine. .

Closely akin to the above comes the promiscuous reviewing

great length of recent boohs. It would not be out ^ g

some occasional notice of the latest and best fiction, but long,

some criticisms take up too much valuable space.

The first thing we pick up is TJie PUlomatnean Monthly. It
,

plainly bound and neatly got up. There is, however, a lack

fiction. ^ ig

The Chisel’s table of contents looks

varied but all of the articles are too short “The Mischief of

Handkerchief’ is quite an entertaining story.

The College of Charleston Magazine has devoted all of the sp -

essay or a line of poetry. Surely the editors could do better if t
,

would try. ,V|.;

We would suggest to The Criterion that college verse b P

lished in preference to work of Tennyson and

this exception The Criterion is well on an average with the ma]

of the exchanges. a

“Waiting-a True Story,” in The Collegian, proves beyood

fieuM that “Truth is stranger than fiction.” The conversation
^

tween Hubert and Aileze differs from any

It is poorly written, and might have been left out without gi

loss.
, -jt IS

The Wofford college Journal creates an

a magazine that will bear close inspection The P°®^y m^
“His Double Reward” is a love story with its plot laid

iJrL tTo author must be gifted with a wonderful imaginatio
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We think that the editors of The Academy have shown very poor
aste in dividing up their magazine into two parts, one for each of
6 literary societies. We fail to see how any good could result

rom such a division, unles.s possibly it be that a certain degree of
'Competition might arise between the two.

The author of “The Biography of a Dog” in the November
^^chive has expressed our opinion exactly. “Bob, Son of Battle,”
as never been fully appreciated by the general run of reader’s.
«e Archive impresses one with the fact that its highest aim is

^
produce solid, substantial matter. “According to the Law and

he Evidence” is the best story in the November issue.

h irst of all the exchanges to our table every month is The Pine
ana Thistle. This promptness is commendable. It is a dainty
'tie magazine of only twenty-two pages, yet one would be surprised

,

*^he amount of readable material contained in so small a space.

^ Comedy of Halloween Errors” is a delightfully refreshing story
t the pranks of some college girls.

fte College Message has shown thus far a marked improvement
jer last year. The cover design is very unique. “The Surrender

^

Colonel Redfern” is a story of some length and not without con-
erable merit. The plot is an excellent one—far better than the

^ual love story of the late war. The Message is lacking in verse,
hope that the editors will take care to introduce some into their
number.

^ht Glemson College Chronicle carries with it an ajr of whole-
originality. “Trains That Pass in the Night” is the best
°°“hained in the November Chronicle. “The Soldier’s Story”

Stat
Conquers” are worthy of mention. “The Scholar in the

hes
^ "written and to the point. There is a feeling of fresh-
s and spirit about The Chronicle found in few of the magazines.

igg**® department of The Howard Collegian is sadly lack-

depa t

only fifteen pages, while the editorials and other

thei
^ occupy thirty or more. The editors should either cut

’"'01111^°*^'^ '^own or add to the amount of the strictly literary. It

cvith
^ table of contents also. A magazine

Th
^ piece of fiction is in a very bad way.

magazines were received for November: Univer-
Magazine, The Binghamite, Pine and Thistle, The
Normal Magazine, Wofford College Journal, The

^o^'^egian. The Philomathean Monthly, The Chisel,
Magazine, The William Jewell Student, The Fur-
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man Echo, The Emory ana Henry Era, The Trinity Archive, The

Tahlahnekan, Southwestern University Magazine, The College of

.

Charleston Magazine, The Winthrop College Journal, The Palmetto,

The Howard Collegian, The College Message, The University of

Texas Magazine, The Eatonian, Statesville College Magazine, The

Central Collegian, The Vassar Miscellany, The Buff and Blue, Clem-

son College Chronicle.
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The stingiest man I ever knoweci
Wuz named Augustus Howell;

He let his hair grow nine feet long,
Then used it for a towel.”

—Penn Punch Bowl

Heroes to the chigger
That ain’t any higger

Than the head of a good-sized pin;
But the bump that he raises
Itches like blazes

And there’s where the rub comes in.

—Howard County Advertiser,

jjt

In a dignified way she said Mr.,
Because he imprudently Kr,
And just out of spite
The following night.

The very same Mr. Kr. Sr. Bx.

She talked about! economy
(He wondered why her haste).

But well she might, for all unknown.
His arm had gone to waist.

Wesleyan Literary Monthly,

“I fear you are 'forgetting me,”
She said in tones polite;

I am indeed for getting you,
That’s why I came to-night.” p,x

S
Td like to be a senior,

And with the seniors stand;
A fountain pen behind my ear,
A note book in my hand.

5
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I would not write in it at all.

But keep it clean all day,

For I would be a senior,

And witb the seniors stay.

I would not be an angel.

For angels have to sing;

But I would be senior

And never do a thing. —JUx.

A CANED SEAT.

Tommy on his birthday once
Got ‘a little chair;

Legs of wood, back of wood.
Seat of horses' hair.

Tommy didn’t like the seat,

Tears of wrath were rained.
Kicked it through with angry foot,

Said “Seat must be caned.”

Papa undertook the job.

Anger in him pent;

Little Tommy’s seat was caned,

But not the way he meant. —Ex.

LOVE’S ALLEGORY.

He.—You are gladness, you are sunshine,

You are happiness—I trow;

You are all to me, my darling.

What is lovely here below.

She.—

Y

ou are splendor, you are glory.

You are handsome, you are true;

All there is this side of Heaven,
I behold, my love, in you.

Her Pa.—

I

am lightning, I am thunder.

I’m a roaring cataract;

I am earthquakes and volcanoes.

And I’ll demonstrate the fact—
— !

!
!

! !
!

! ; 1

1

—Wofford College Journal.
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My^^daMghter,” and his voice was stern;
You must set this matter right.

What tim’e did that young Sophomore leaveWho sent his card last night?”
“His work was pressing, father dear;

His love for it was great.
He took his leave and went away
Before a quarter of eight.”

Then a twinkle came to her bright blue eye,And her dimple deeper grew;
“It’s surely no sin to tell him.

For a quarter of eight is two,”—

nothing doing.

We went to Cupids garden;
We wandered o’er the land;

The morn was shining brightly,
I held: her little—Ghaw?.

Yes, I held her little shawl

—

How fast the evening flies

—

We spoke in tones of “love”;
I gazed into her

—

liinch-l>as7cet.

I gazed into the basket;
I wished I had a taste;

There sat my lovely charm'er.
My arm around her

—

umbrella.

Hmbracing her umbrella

—

This charming little miss.
Her eyes were full of mischief—

I slyly stole a

—

sandtcich.



WAKE FOREST ALUMNI.

H. L. STORY, Editor.

’99. Mr. L. C. McIntosh is doing "well teaching in Louisville, Miss

’96-7, Mr. Wade Wishart is a very successful attorney in Lum-
berton, N. C.

'>

’94. Mr. T. J. Pence is Washington correspondent of the Raleigh

Morning Post.

’97. Mr. W. F. Joyner is meeting with success in charge of the
;

Franklinton Bank.

’79. Dr. C. A. Rominger, of Reidsville, N. C., is one of the fore-

most dentists of the State.

’88. December 6, Dr. Lynch filled the pulpit of the First Baptist
|

Church in Wilmington, N. C.
'

’92.-’4. Rev. J. J. Douglass, of the Wilson Baptist Church, has ac-
'

cepted a position in Baltimore.
J|

’01. Mr. Winston D. Adams has left the school-room to take up a
]

more lucrative business in life insurance.
‘

’02. Mr. T. B'. Davis, who has been teaching at Bethel Hill, was )

.
/

recently elected church missionary of the Tabernacle Church la
i

Raleigh, N. C. ;

’84. Rev. W. B. Pope, of Pueblo, Colorado, was re-elected corre-

sponding secretary of the Baptist State Convention of Colorado at

its recent session.
^

The Wake Forest men who are this year at Crozer Theologica'l

Seminary are Messrs. (’97) S. J. Beeker, (’00) S. E. Garner, and^

(’00) W. O. Rosser.

’79. Mr. W. N. Jones, of Raleigh, in accepting the position i®

charge of the Dispensary Commissioners, is to be commended a^

performing a civic service.

’36. Rev. J. D. Hufham, D.D., of Warsaw, is a member of the

Historical Commission established by the last Legislature and ap-

pointed by Governor Aycock. ,

’89. Mr. F. L. Merritt has retired from the editorship of the

Asheville Citizen and is now in Washington City, where he is cor-
^

respondent of the Asheville Citizen, the Providence Journal a.n

the Raleigh News and Observer.
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~1, ana C88) Mr j f',?. Z »' “» "»"™a ^«.a-

prfae.
" "• of the Point Ent^-

Delu Dumb'^and
on Friday morning, No’vember^ 27tr°tr^th
of Virginia on the imnortnn t

' Legislative committee

ored deaf .ncrdam^rbri^ ^ ^ -
C^reen-

the fourteenth annual sessionTSeloS?rL°LucM^''°ff

Creenviti N^ r:iH tSsS^raTlt
Schools.” Libraries In the Public

Plate it by JanuaS\t --
the South, probably at Atlantn

Presented som'ewhere in

says he is also writing a new noveT 4L' Klan”North Carolina Ku Klux that it will
ansmen, based on the

the South, and it SlWe^foV .

";.:r4“c i
,‘~ - -r-
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’

' ’’ * business manager o£

tio?to St™ S02T ^pf
I read the St^’ -'^h same and oblige,

limns keep me in touch aM
The societies are

^ ^ sympathy for young men at college.

proud of the Student i think it

J^^tees since 1872, feel

support of all friends of the p ii

^ Patronage andmenus of the College and lovers of young men.”



IN AND ABOUT COLLEGE.

C. P. WEAVER, Editor.

New Year!

Not a break now until Anniversary.

Did you get through? What you make?

Be sure to attend the Glee Club concert.

Miss Janie Taylor spent several weeks visiting rela-

tives in Richmond last month.

Mbs. Jno. W. Wray, of Milledgeville, Ga., is visiting

her father, Prof. L. R. Mills.

Mrs. E. Y. Webb, of Shelby, has been visiting her

mother, Mrs. Simmons, for several weeks.

Mr. L. J. Powell has been elected senior speaker in

the place of Mr. I. N. Loftin, wlio has left college.

The family of Judge Timberlake, who formerly re-

sided in Louisburg, have recently become residents of

Wake Forest.

Forsooth, how metropolitan we are becoming! A

banking department has been added to the drug store of

Messrs. T. E. Holding & Co.

Misses Mary Johnson and Ruby McCoy, students

at the Baptist Female University, Raleigh, visited

friends in Wake Forest last month.

Miss Jones, of the English laterature Department of

the Baptist Female University
;
Miss Gibbs, of the Chair

of History, and Miss Harris, Instructor of the Englisfi

Language, spent a few days on the Hill last month, the

guests of Miss Sophie Lanneau.
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Dr. B. (on chemistry examination) ; Give the occur-

I'ence of .ammonia. Freshman: Ammonia is found in

large quantities in cold minds.

Senior speaking, which should have taken place in

ll'ovember, but did not on account of Richmond debate,

been moved up until some time in tlie spring.

Miss Frances Covington, of the Baptist Female Uni-

^'ersity, Raleigh, Avas the guest a few days last month
*^1" her brothers, Messrs. Richard and Ben Covington.

Dr. J. 1ST. Prestidgb, editor of the Baptist Argus,
Louisville, Ky., paid the College .an appreciated visit on
liig ’(vay to Charlotte to attend the Baptist State Con-
^'ontion.

Dr. Sameey, Professor of HehroAV in the Southern
Daptist Theological Seminai’y, Louisville, Ky., stopped

Wake Forest en route to the Baptist State Conven-
1-1on at Charlotte, and gave three delightful lectures on
ll‘e Prophet Isaiah.

miss Mattie Gill delightfully entertained a number
her friends at a “sAvapping party” last month. Each

Soest brought a parcel which he exchanged with his

’^^oighhor, and the opening of the parcels caused much
’’^'orriment. The evening was spent with conversation

games, after which dainty refreshments were
Served.

Dr. James D. Bruner, of the Chair of Roman Lan-
SRages at the State University, lectured in the small
^hnpel, December 5, under the auspices of the Y. M.

• on “The Literary Attractions of the Bible.” It
to be regretted that the inclemency of the weather pre-

^onted more from hearing such an interesting and in-

structive lecture.
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Soph M. ( on English examination, when asked to give

a critical study of Milton) : “His last poem, I think, is

heautiful.”

“Sunset and evening star

And one clear call for me,

And may there he no mourning of the bar

When I put out to sea.”

Tub folloAving officers of the Y. M. C. A. have been

elected to serve during the spring and fall terms : Pres-

ident, M. L. Davis; Vice-President, R. D. Covington;

Recording Secretary, R. G. Kendrick; Corresponding

Secretary, T. D. Kitchin; Financial Secretary, A. H.

Olive.

The Glee Club will give their first concert in the Col-

lege chapel somewhere near the middle of the month.

The Club has been most efficiently trained by Professor

Eatman, and the programme will be one of variety and

interest. The tickets are twenty-five cents, and it be-

hooves every loyal, college-spirited student to encourage

the Club by his presence.

The following bit of verse was handed to the editor

too late for the December issue, in which it should prop-

erly have appeared, but we print it nevertheless with

pleasure. The author of the poem is not a student, but

a little girl who lives on the Hill, and it shows that

patriotism is not confined to the student body.

HUERAH FOR THE CUP.

Hurrah! hurrah! w© won the cup,

An:d it’s here, we hope, to stay;

Old Richmond had to give it up.

And let us take it away.

To Whisnant and Loftin we give the praise

—

They’re the ones who saved the day;

Three cheers for both we gladly raise.

But them we can ne’er repay.
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MY ARGOSIES,

GEEHAEDT.

Over the boundless sea of time

I wearily watch on the shore

For the minion masts o’er the rim to climb

Laden with golden store;

But never a sail to tell the tale

Of victory over the sea,

And I watch and wait at the sunrise gate

For my faring fortunes borne by Fate,

For happiness, my bride, my mate.

But never a glimmer, never a speck

Of stately spar, of wind-toss’d wreck.

Never a trade-wind’s gentle breeze

To tell me of my argosies.

ANNIVERSARY.

Q. w. p.

Golden day of rest and gladness, longed for all the busy
year,

’^hen before the mighty audience Alma Mater’s youth

^
appear

ay of mellow eyes and voices falling sweet upon the
soul,

^ben we feast our hearts with beauty, earnest of life’s

blessed goal.
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COLLEGE SPIRIT,

BY CHAS. U. HAEEIS.

In its confined and limited sense, college spirit is tlie

expression of love by a student body for its college. In

its more general sense, the term signifies the actions of a

student body tending to promote the success and wel-

fare of the college. College spirit is necessarily con-

fined to the student body' and alumni of any college,

because when you speak of the interest the trustees or

faculty have for the Avelfare of„the college, you neces-

sarily infer the interest arising out of the fiduciary rela-

tion which they bear to the college. Latent or hidden

love which individual students bear for the college is

not college spirit, because it lacks organization and ex-

pression. Neither is the act of part of the student body

accompanying the men Avho are to represent the college

in an intercollegiate debate and holloing themselves

hoarse during the debate and afterwards, if their col

lege happens to win, college spirit. Because this action

is only temporary, and does not prevail in case of defeat.

But on the other hand, if the students, knowing that

tliere is to be a debate or any contest by representatives

of their college with some other college, will get to-

gether and work out of pure love for the college and not

for selfish ends, for the success of the venture, in order

that the best men should represent their college, then

this is true college spirit. If tlieir representatives should

fail to be victors in the contest, they should be heroes

as much so as if they had won—because they have done

their best, and it is no fault of theirs that they did not

bring honor upon their college.

Graduates of any college where no college spiri

exists generally go to their homes with his or her diplO'
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Was tied with ribbon, frame the same and hang it np,
and then straightway forget that there is such an insti-

tution as the one from which they graduated. But where
there is college spirit, the graduates keep in touch with
each other in the succeeding years. They help one an-

other in case of misfortune and adversity—and rejoice
iu one another’s prosperity and success. Not only this,

hut they are always doing something for the welfare of

their dear old Alma Mater. They form local associa-

tions among themselves, and name the same with the
Uanie of their college. For instance, in Wilmington
there is an association, known as the Association of

Wake Forest Alumni. In these associations are dis-

cussed plans for the material betterment of their

^Ima Mater, such as, for instance, the increasing
the endowment fund of the college; the found-

ing of the loan funds for indigent students; and
i'nising funds for the erection of needed buildings,
etc., etc. They also use their influence upon young men
in their community and elsewhere who intend to enter
college to enter their Alma Mater. And above all, once
ii' year, if they possibly can, they assemble once more in
|he old college town, thus renewing their allegiance and
nve to the old college. This is college spirit.

Prom the above one can readily see, in a great meas-
iii'e, why college spirit is essential to college life. But
there are some further reasons.

It is taken for granted that a student enters college
nr the primary purpose of studying and attaining an
education. Study is essential to become intelligent.
ut what is an education? Is it simply what one de-

’^ives from the class-room and from books? Or is a
*^ound knowledge of men and events also essential? But
ynu say. Why is college spirit necessary to attain a
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knowledge of men and events? For this reason : when

there is no college spirit, the student body having noth-

ing in common, is soon divided into cliques and factions.

A certain set of students will stay together and will

hardly know the other men in college. There will be

no innate sympathy from one student for another, unless

they happen to be in the same clique. And as there is

in every student body a representative of every class of

men, the individual student in failing to associate and

intermingle with all the students loses a grand oppor-

tunity for the study of human natnre. Knowing all the

men and associating with them, he will naturally learn

something about the community from which each of his

fellow students hails. Thus he will keep in touch with

the events which transpire in all sections of his State.

There must be something in common between all the

students. This is best illustrated by intercollegiate con-

tests. The more contests which one college (referring to

students from one college) have with another college, the

more college spirit there will be. The contests must not

all be in one season, or in any one period of time, but

must happen during all seasons and periods. For col-

lege spirit once aroused can wane even as a flame when

the cause therefor is gone.

Let us have more contests. For instance, football and

the Richmond-Wake Forest debate in the fall, with an

occasional tennis tournament; base-ball, tennis, field

day and another debate in the spring.

If every student will put his shoulder to the wheel,

these things can be had, and then one student will love

the other who brings his college honor in these contests,

and all will love the old college. In loving the old college

we will work to advance her already enviable position

among Southern educational institutions.

Here’s for more college spirit

!
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DIABOLUS.

BY HOWARD DAMPEN,

It is a warm and sultiy summer night. Deutzer Cor-
uisli, a very promising young man, as considered by his

friends, has just returned home from his work in the
West to snatch a few weeks’ rest. Scattered on the table
in his room are a number of old books which he has
iaken from their case. He is intensely absorbed in
reading one on American buccaneers, and appears all

Unaware of the stillness of the night.

The time grows late. The liglit in the lamp begins to
flicker wearily for Avant of oil. Presently Deutzer rises
from his seat, passes his hand once or twice over his
forehead to awaken his dulled spirits, and soon retires.

But his mind is still on the book. Sleep seems to have
leased its existence so far as he is concerned, for rest
and perfect repose are not to be found.

The clock has struck twelve but a few minutes since,

When Deutzer is suddenly aroused by a rumbling over
flis head. In an instant all his senses are awake and
he finds his room filled with an intensely bright light.

Bis eyes open wide in wonderment, and he sees standing
heside his bed a man clothed in piratical dress. To a
belt at the man’s side are suspended a long-bladed dag-
ger of colonial type, and a quaint revolver. His eyes
hre black and piercing, and his dark hair hangs richly
uver his high and broad shoulders. His coarse and
sternly-set countenance portrays the inevitable effects of
^ perilous and hard-spent life. A black and well-kept
^oustache seems to take pride in enhancing, on the one
und, his singular handsomeness, on the other his fierce

und resolute disposition.
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Deutzer still gazes in mate astonishment. Not a

sound is audible. All nature seems suppressed. The

man raises his hand commandingly and speaks; “Be

not afraid, my son. I am Blackboard, the pirate. Peo-

ple are still seeking my hidden wealth. God has or-

dained that some mysteries shall never be explained.

But to thee I entrust my secret; Thou art hungry for

wealth. This hunger controls thy soul. Take this map

;

it will lead thee to Diabolus. There satisfy thy greed.

Mystery—Maynard—infidel
!”

As the last words were uttered. Blackboard disap-

peared. The light began to fade slowly, slowly until

all was darkness again. Deutzer lay motionless in his

bed. An uncanny feeling had possessed him. The

words “Diabolus,” “Blackboard,” and “wealth” seemed

to pierce his very soul. He sighed, moved, and made an

effort to rise. Looking at his watch he saw it was near-

ing dawn. Something rattled beneath his feet. It was

the map.

After what seemed like ages, day broke. Deutzer

arose with a feverish mind. As if in a trance he ate

a light breakfast and then attended his morning duties.

Fortunately his unusual absent-mindedness failed to

attract any attention. The words “wealth” and “Diab-

olus” still filled his soul with deep agitation. Again in

his room, he drew the map from his pocket and placed it

on the table.

Through a dense and dark swamp ran a river about

half a mile in width and of comparatively great length-

Some few miles up this river a long and tortuous creek

branched off and escaped almost unseen in the dense

foliage of the swamp. Far to the right of the creek was

a place marked by a star. Below the map was the fol-

lowing :
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“To Diabolus

—

“Up Como Eiver to Weasel Creek, up this creek to a
path on the right-hand side; follow this path, neither

turning to right nor left, to Diabolus.”

A few little unintelligible characters occupied one
corner of the map. Blackboard could have been more
definite. How far up Como River to Weasel Creek?
How far to Diabolus? And what was Diabolus? These
thoughts passed quickly through Deutzer’s mind, but
found no response.

A day passed, another, and another. “Wealth” and
“Diabolus” preyed vulture-like and with irresistible

tenacity upon Deutzeris mind. The hidden wealth must
be sought. When found, then life could be enjoyed.

Favored by an early darkness occasioned by the un-
usual cloudiness of the heavens, and when few crafts
Fere visible on the little river, he stole to the shore, se-

cured a small boat, and set out for Weasel Creek. The
creek was found after some difficulty, then the narrow
path which wound its way cautiously through a dense
uud wild reed swamp. After following this path an
hour or more, an opening was reached. Crossing this

opening and plunging hurriedly into the dark and fore-
boding forest beyond, he soon came in sight of a small,
fow, moss-covered and dilapidated hut, over and about
Fhieh several large oaks and beeches vied with one an-
other in increasing the gloominess. The scene was in-

*^ced dismal. A delicious aspect of dreary desolation

Presented itself on all sides, and seemed to arouse in
Heutzer innumerable weird fancies.

Hut haste must be made. Approacliing tlie half-rot-
fcn door, Deutzer gave it a slight pusli. It fell to the
floor with an unpleasant noise, folloAved by the exit of
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a number of frightened owls and bats. Save for these

creatures the hut would have been empty. A careful

and an uneasy search about the interior of the hut

brought to light nothing of importance. Was this Di-

abolus? Where was the gold? Was his vision mean-

ingless? Was he baffled? Yes—no; an idea struck

him. Possibly the characters., in the map’s corner

might indicate a hiding-place.

Dmwing the map from- his pocket, Deutzer studied

intently these characters. One was in the shape of a

ring which clung to a staple. ^Replacing the map, he

began to search and feel for anything with the sem-

blance of a ring, when suddenly his foot struck some-

thing. Bending down in the imperfect light, to his sur-

prise he saw at his feet a glitter of steel, which proved

to come from a ring carefully imbedded in the floor.

Soon he was straining at the ring. A trap-door gave

way, followed by a rush of foul and unpleasant air,

which caused Deutzer to stagger blindly backwards.

All was intense darkness below.

Seizing his lantern, which he had fortunately brought

with him, Deutzer ventured down the half-rotten ladder.

Below an uncanny feeling overcame him. An inde-

scribable and almost nauseating and unbearable odor

breathed itself throughout the narrow passage. Against

the wall of this gloomy passage, which at one time had

been kept fit for the palace of a king, stood a number of

quaint firearms and other weapons. A few decaying

chairs were huddled together in one corner.

A peculiar uneasiness overcame Deutzer—a kind of

nervoxis hesitation and tremor. The darkness ahea.d

which the dim light of his lantern failed to reach,

seemed impenetrable. A thousand vague imaginings
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oppressed and wearied him. Groping his way forward
he stumbled over something. Turning his light on it, he
*^aw a human skull, out of which fled a large rat. As he
^ent, the bones and skulls began to grow thicker. Other
I'ats scampered before him, seeking escape in the dark-
less ahead.

Still every striving has some end. Presently Deut-
5!er’s eyes lit up with a joyous and lustful glitter, as he
®aw before him in the center of the passage an iron
^hest, rust-eaten, covered here and there with moss and
^irt, and surrounded by a mass of quaint firearms,
®Words, skulls and bones, and rotting kegs of powder.
Qe shook himself violently in order to dispel the horri-
’’le forebodings possessing him, steeled his nerves, and
^et himself firmly to lift the chest. His hand was upon
Jt. A weird and mournful sound, seemingly far in the
I’^ipenetrable darkness ahead, greeted him. A shudder
Pa^ssed over his body. Ilis hand was glued to the chest.
* ar in the distance ahead a tiny speck of light was seen,
^’hich, serpent-like, began to creep gradually forward,
increasing its size the while. The silence of death pre-
i^ailed save for the continual mournful sound,
l^eutzer stood pinioned to the ground, mute and cold
death. The ground seemed to rock gently beneath

His head began to swim in a sea of indescribable
^^ziness, while all his senses seemed benumbed. All at

niice the mournful sound broke into a deafening thuii-
inn-like peal, the tiny speck of light, with the quickness
nf lightning, diffused itself in a supernatural brilliancy
roughout the dark passage, and before Deutzer stood
ackbeard. Deutzer, in an extremity of dread and

^jftazement, heard the mournful sound cease, and the
pirate speak : “Be not afraid, my son. The world
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is full of mysteries. That which resteth beneath thy

hand and which thou seest—take it to satisfy thy gree

for fold. x\ fitting punishment awaitest him who wouldst
^

betray my secret. But remember that the gold which ,

the world worships more than it does God, shall thy body
]

crumble. Forty years—yes, forty years, ’tis enough to ,

live.” s

The ghastly light began to grow paler, paler, un

with an unnatural musical sound it vanished. Black-,.

beard was no longer there.

Deutzer stood motionless, his hand still on the ches ,

his eyes rooted to the spot where Blackboard dis-:

appeared. He endeavored to arouse himself to waking,

consciousness. The darkness, save for the faint light;

of his lantern, which lay at his feet, aided in dissipating

the equivocal sensations that annoyed him. His body<

began to grow warmer as the blood coursed freely again-

With a slight effort he found his hand was free. Again

he was master of himself. •!

With the aid of his lantern he scrambled uneasifjj

back to the entrance and threw wide open the trap,

door The inrush of fresh air, together with the feebF

warmth of a ray of sunshine that found its way througB

the hut’s roof, tended to revive him more and to dispe,

the half-fainting feeling that possessed him. ^^eturn^

inf after a feiv moments to the chest, he managed

place it on his shoulders, then with an uneasy tread

and trembling regained the open air. ;

Reaching home early in the morning, Deutzer huF

riedly retired to snatch a few moments’ sleep. BP® .1

arising, he quickly ate breakfast, then withdrew to bisj

room again, where all alone he drew the chest from i

temporary hiding-place. The lid for awhile resisted auj|
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effort to raise it, then with a cracking flew open. Deut-
2er’s eyes glittered. His hand Ml on a folded paper,
Opening it to the first sheet, he read the following

:

“Autobiography of Edward Teach, or Blackbeard, in-

*^luding reasons for his piratical life.”

At the bottom of the sheet Deutzer was astonished and
ttiade to shudder as he read

:

“But remember that the gold which the world wor-
ships more than it does God shall thy body crumble,
h’orty years—yes, ’tis enough to live !”

Blackbeard had spoken these words before. Did they
hear any special significance—the “forty years,” the

shall thy body crumble”? Thrusting in his hand fur-

ther, Deutzer smiled lustfully as he felt it sink into a
*hick mass of gold which, rivulet-like, seemed to slip

through his greedy fingers.**«»»***
Many years have passed since Deutzer visited Black-

heard’s Diabolus. He is now at the head of one of

'Billerica’s greatest corporations. His rise to this high
Position in life was sudden, so much so that people still

fonder where his abundance of wealth came from,

influence politically, socially, is felt everywhere,

especially in the gambling world, the greatest dens
"Which, in both Europe and America, gladly pay him

oiuage. He is yet comparatively young—only thirty-

^0. The world to him is a great Epicurean school, of

^hich he is a willing pupil. And his answer to the
^'^or, half-starving crowds that complain to him of the

’^’^just measures of his corporation is merely a lustful

sardonic smile. Sympathy finds no place in his
Peart.

t^eutzer still can not forget the words “forty years”
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and “shall thy body crumble.” Their control over him

is despotic.

Pour years roll quickly by. Deutzer’s health begins

to fail him. His flesh begins to grow dry and hard. His

eyes seem to seek a hiding-place farther in his head and

to sparkle with a feverish brilliancy.

The end of another year grows nigh. Deutzer is con-

fined to his bed. With horrible imprecations he gives

vent to the acute pains that seem to' devour him. At

last the best physicians in America are called in to treat

him, hut after weeks of treatment and consultation, they

fail to produce any beneficial change. All their skill is

a nullity.

The advances of the inexplicable malady are gradual;

attacking first the lower extremities of the body, and

then the upper—ears, nose, hair. All the while th®

flesh grows drier, harder and more brittle. Deutzei

grows numb, chilly and dizzy, and then, without ability

to stir, speechless, smitten with pain indescribable aS

his limbs crumble away to dust, but with a dull, morbid

consciousness of the presence of those who surround hiS

bed, he sinks into a swoon. His body stiffens and as-

sumes the rigidity of stone. The physicians, forgetting

their duty, and astonished beyond reason, begin to watcb

constantly the mysterious and unnatural phenomencn'

of decomposition.

A month drags Avearily by. Deutzer is now almost a

mass of bones; still life hesitates to desert him. Tb®

loud pulsations of his heart force chills of i error through

the room. His eyes, as if seeking escape from tlie depth®

of hell itself, stare hopefully and wistfully heavenward-

He is senseless and externally motionless. A slight traC®

of warmth remains which seems to bring a tinge of colnt
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to his cheeks, which are fast submitting to the unknown
ttialady.

h’inally all save the heart is dust. The physicians and
few relatives and friends are intently gazing at this,

Which still continues to throb, now wildly, now regu-
larly, sending its deathly messages to the hearts of all in
the room. It is far in the night, and a storm is raging
Without, dashing its rain fitfully and roughly against the
Windows of the room. The sighing of the wind adds to
ttie dreariness, and yet tends to alleviate the painful
anxiety of all. Suddenly the watchers are paralyzed
With awe as they hear a distant, mournful and thunder-
tke sound. Louder and louder it grows, nearer and
tearer it comes, until, with an unearthly roar and clap,

IJ

seems to lift the house from its very foundation. At
e same instant a piercing, dazzling, and ghastly light

,

overs over the heart in the bed, enfolding the watchers
^ a maze of extreme terror and awe. The heart, still

^^^pitating as if it would evade an unknown punish-
Out, and as if on a breath of wind, begins to rise slowly

^ofore the eyes of those at the bed-side; then with the
^olocity of lightning disappears, followed by the melo-
^*ous sound of heavenly music and the words: “But
^JOiember that the gold which the world worships more

it does God shall thy body crumble. Forty years,% years—^yes, ’tis enough to live !”
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CONQUERED BY INDIFFERENCE.

BY RAYMOND C. DUNN.

“No, sirree, not this duck, Edith. You don’t catchi

me staying at home and playing the beau ideal to a coun-|

try coz. Whew
!
just the thought suggests superlative!

ennui.”
.

,1

“Mark, you ai-e simply horrid. I think you migh^J

wait until you see her before forming your prejudices!

She was the most popular girl at the Sem., and althouglj

very poor then, she is exceedingly” 1

“Hale, huge and homely, poor, plump and prissy, anoj

all the other complimentary alliterations imaginable,!

supplied Mark. “Don’t I know she’s a stunner, thoughJ

Fat, red-faced, freckled, full of bumps, wabbles when shy

walks, eights for gloves, ditto for shoes, green ear-ringsl

tooth-brush over right ear, snuff-box in—” 1

A sofa pillow comes dangerously near his head, aD|J

he makes a dive for the door. Another and another to
j

low until he laughingly cries for mercy.

“Hold up, sis. Let me get my hat and coat,

swear unto you on my sacred word as a joker that I J

vacate the premises, ‘and leave the world to sister niiDy

and to Sal.’ Tra-la, sis. Hope the boys will be nice ^

my dear Sallie. Tell the mater I’m off for the club for

week or so. Can’t stand the Southern climate, you

Press this upon the lips of my beautiful fifth coz, ao j

tell her I’m both eligible and susceptible to her

fold charms,” and he blew her a kiss from the tips of hi

fingers as he dodged another pillow and ran out. _
“I hate you, Mark Cameron,” he heard her say as t

door closed upon him.
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The door opens, a laughing, handsome face thrusts it-

self in.

By the Avay, sis, what^s the title of this prodigy of
celestial comeliness?”

A flying pillow is his only answer, and he bolts from
the house to catch the down-town car. Shortly after-
'vards, in the excitement of a “stiff” game of pool Avith
one of the “boys” at the club, all thoughts of a country
cousin vanish. They were to recur to him many times
m the few Aveeks to folloAv, and in such a Avay that he
"^ould Avish he had left unsaid some of his “complimen-
tary alliterations.”

'‘Won’t Mark be surprised when he finds hoAV badly
^istaken he Avas in his description of Jacqueline. But
’t ‘Jack’ Mortimer don’t have him at her feet in a week
^tter she meets him, then I’m no judge of my handsome
cother. Won’t it be a grand joke, though! Toor,
Ptnuip and prissy,’ indeed! Why, Mr. Mark Cameron,
ne could buy you and your millions three times over,

Jacl then have plenty and to spare. 'Plump and prissy’

!

_

•' ha ! ha ! I shall surely tell that to^ 'Jack’ as soon as
c comes, and I think we’ll fix brother mine yet before
cre done Avith liim. I must contrive some plan for

jni to meet her, though, for he’ll stay at that horrid
all the time if I don’t. 'Jack’ and I will arrange

^at, though, and so you may watch out for fun, mv d*e-
“•^nair Mark.”****»«**

cloor of the Jefferson Club was SAVung suddenly
Bob Stanley rushed in.

f^]
hello, there, Mark Cameron. You’re the very

ow I’m looking for. Tell me, O most mighty Mark,
c* is that divinely beautiful creature your sister is
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hauling around with her this morning? I just saw then
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a few minutes ago, and ye gods ! she’s a stunner.”

Mark Cameron’s face flushed, his lips were compressed

and there was a rather dangerous look on his handsome

“See here, Bob Stanley, you’re the best friend I have
,

on earth. But when you come here before my very face
j

and make fun of a young lady who is visiting my sister,

and a cousin of mine at tliat, by the immortal gods, itSj

more than I can stand.”

“Make fun of her? Your Icousin’? What in the

devil is the matter with you, Mark? If I didn’t knov’j

you so well, I’d say you were drunk; but I know better
j

than that. What do you mean? How have I made fuDj

of her? I demand an explanation.” 3

“And, by
,
I’ll glue it. Don’t you know you were

making fun of her ugliness and her country looks whePj

you called her a creature 'divinely beautiful’ ? She mayi

be ugly and poor, and common-looking, too, for that ma J

ter, but she’s with my sister, and that is enough to enti;j

tie her to my protection.”

“ ‘Ugly’? ‘Common looking’? Have you seen her
|

asked Bob Stanley in a surprised tone. ]

“No,” announced the other, “but Edith told me s
^

was coming from Carolina, and I guess I have formed

pretty true picture of her in my mind.” i

“ ‘True picture,’ the devil. If you call her ugly,
;

have no more conception of beauty than Henry '

had of virtue. Now aren’t you a nice sort of fellow

be jumping on me for paying a young lady a sincere coio

pliment, while you haven’t even seen her, and are, yoib"

self, calling her ugly. I’m surprised, Mark, greatly sib’

prised.”

face.
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At any rate, I had rather not discuss my sister’s com-
pany at the club, so let’s dismiss the subject.”

Just as you say. You’re in a rather beastly mood
u-night, so I’ll see you later.”

And Bob Stanley went out.

A week later, and Mark Cameron was playing golf on
6 links near his father’s country villa. The game had
^en long and tiresome, and he had eaten lunch on the

grounds. Now he was reclining in the hammock swung
®ueath the large oak in the Cameron gardens. He

have fallen asleep, for the barking of a dog near at
^^ud startled him, and as he raised up, there came to his
ars the sound of the sweetest voice he had ever heard,
d it was singing his favorite song,

of
Where am I? I must have taken some

6 stuff that fixed old Rip for twenty years, or else

I’lTr
queen has taken possession of these gardens,

thr
however, and see the sequel to this,” and he

hack into the hammock just as a huge

him
through the bushes and bounded towards

ash exclaimed
e snapped his fingers and called the dog to him.

the heart grow fon—’ I beg your

a Vi

^ hnow there was any one around,” and

dponT ™ost divinely fair,” burst

out f

Cameron’s field of view, and was about to flit

heck^
®^ght before he, dumb with surprise, could

On 1
^ moment he recovered and was

“T)^
standing before her.

* go> please,” he said beseechingly.
^

> I’ln sure I’m not going to stand here and be

2
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subjected to an X-ray examination by such a critical

eye,” and a silvery laugh broke on the air.

“Where did you come from, anyway?”

“Come, St. Elmo, the gentleman grows impertinent,

and we had better go.”
_

“And so you are going to take my dog with you.

“Your dog? Then you must be—

”

“Mark Cameron, at your service, madam.”

“I knew it.”

“Knew what?” .

“That you were Mark Cameron.”

“How did you know it?”

“That would be telling tales out of school.”

“So you have seen my picture in Edith’s room at the!

Sem., have you?”
^

“Yes, I was at the Sem. with Edith, and she had lou l

of pictures of folks, and slie used to tell me all about

I

“Well, then, since you know all of my history, I am!

sure it’s only fair that you should enlighten me as to

yourself somewhat. Where are you from?”

“Anywhere, everywhere, nowhere. ‘Where the

sucks, there suck I.’
”

“You mean to say you have no home?”

“Yes,” with a pretense at tears; “don’t you pity me-

“No, 1 like you,” frankly.

“You are at least plain-spoken.”

“You haven’t answered my question.”

“Well, if you want to know all about me. I’ll tell ym
|

in a very few words. I was an orphan at twelve, work(^-S

afterwards to school, then to the Sem., uncle Co

rado, another in California, aunt in Carolina, stay som^

with one, some with another, knew Edith at tlie Sem., s
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^sked me to come to New York to see her, I came, New
^ork became boring, came here, and am here now Sat-
isfied?”

^^0
; yon omitted one very important item ”

“What?”
“Your name.”

^

Jacqueline Mortimer, at your service, sir.”
You are not my cousin?” quickly.
How absurd ! Don’t you know your own cousin, and

e has been visiting your sister, too, ever since I have?”
Then you know her?”
1 should say I do. I was in school at the same time,

from Carolina, you know,
‘ind I have an aunt living at the same place.”
^^What kind of a looking creature is she?”
‘Passable.”

^

What is her name?”
haven’t taken enough interest in your cousin

nd out her name, I’m' sure I’m not going to tell you.”

„
I know she’s awfully 'countrified,’ isn’t she?”

^

Would you say I was 'countrified’?”

^

Ye gods ! no.”

'^ery much like me; in fact, most people
' * ’IS exactly alike.”

.sbt.
" cheeks red, and isn’t

^IV-fully poor?”

’“ate^^'^u
yourself. At any

'‘It

difference does it make?”

trx-
^ Jon’t want the boys to see me with a coun-

giimp, even if she is a cousin.”

cf words from the lips

soTtie'^^
Caineron. He had been pictured to me as hand-

I’ciated
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“So you are going to do battle for the little Carolina

coz, are you?”

“Indeed, I am. I’m not ashamed of her because she

lives in the country. I don’t see why country girls can’t

be as nice as those of the city. I am sure if you knew

them well you would say that they are the very nicest

kind. I’m a country girl myself, and shan’t stay here

and hear you abuse me. Come, St. Elmo, let’s go,” an

she whistled to the mastiff and was off.

“I guess I made her mad, but I’ll be dogged if I can

get over my aversion to my coz, yet,” and he, too, strolled

towards the house, with thoughts of Jacqueline Morti-

mer in his mind.

Jacqueline tripped lightly up the path, laughing to

herself. “So he’s ashamed of his cousin. Doesn’t want

the ‘boys to see him with a country gump.’ All right,

Mr. Mark Cameron, I’ll not make you disgrace yourself

by being seen with me, so mind how you come aroum

me.”

It was the city again, and the opening ball of the sea-

son was being given in the home of a society

Mark Cameron had returned from the country, a

a-ain put up at the club, and was present at the ball to-

night. He was rushing through the conservatory in an

eager quest for Jacqueline Mortimer, when he saw her

seated nearby in company with his sister. Bob Stanley,

and Burt Craven. He hastened towards them. As he

came near, Edith rose and beckoned him towards her.

“This is your cousin, Mark Cameron, ‘Jack,’ Miss

Jacqueline Mortimer, Mark,” introduced Edith in her

simplest manner.
,

“IVe have met before,” was all Mark could say, w^
^

Jacqueline acknowledged the introduction with a slig

bow only, and with no sign of recognition.
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“The next set is forming, and yon are on my card,
Miss Mortimer,” said Bob Stanley.

•Jaequeline rose, slipped her hand through Stanley’s
‘irm, and was about to proceed to the ball-room, when
f^ameron accosted her.

“May I have the next waltz. Miss Mortimer?” he
‘isked, and there was a curious light in his eyes.

Jac(pieline drew herself up proudly, to her full height,
and answered in icy tones of sarcasm, “I am sure, Mr.
t’ameron, I would not for the world have you disgrace

yourself by letting the ‘boys’ see you with a country
i?amp. We had better hurry, Mr. Stanley.”

“Fool ! Fool that I am, not to have seen through this
from the first. Well, Mark Cameron, you’ve been snub-
bed for once in your life, thoroughly and justly snubbed,
b’o. But don’t I admire her for it, though! How
Si'andly she looked ! God bless her, she’s the only wo-
^an I’ve ever seen that I could love, and if I can’t Avin
bar, I’ll ge through this blooming world a solitary old
bach. Got a hard job, though, old boy

;
let’s see if you’re

'^fiual to it.”

During the Aveeks that followed Mark Cameron and
'Jacqueline Mortimer assiduously avoided each other,
though in the thoughts of each the other played a most
iinportant part. “Jack” wanted Mark to speak to her
^i?ain, promising herself that she “would not treat him
®iaan next time.” Mark was more than anxious to talk
t<^ her, but he said to himself, “I know the girl I’m deal-

Avith, and if I understand that piece of precious hu-
^lanity^ an indifferent gag is the one to work with her,

I’ll bide my time.”
Ihe library was indeed cheerful. The fiery flames

^Mhin the grate leaped up in an apparent endeavor to
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consume the imitation logs within their reach. A Mor-

ris chair was pulled directly in front of the fire, and

Mark Cameron was lazily reclining in it, with the morn-

ing paper, just received, in his hands. It was rather

cold outside, and the warmth within was most inviting.

However, Mark was the only occupant. He hears the

rapid click of a high-heeled hoot in the hall outside, and

his heart jumps to his throat.

“She’s coming liere,” he says. “Now for a game, and

I hope luck’s with me.”

The door opens, and save for the rustle of skirts all is

noiseless. A tall, graceful figure glides to the other

side of the room and seats herself near the window.

Her chair is turned half way towards where Mark is sit-

ting, and he, unseen by her, turns slightly so that he can

see her from behind his paper. She has the Smart Set

in her hand, and does not lift her eyes from its pages,

apparently paying no attention to Mark. He meanwhile

takes a mental inventory of the occupant of the other

chair. The tiniest hand imaginable holds the magazine,

while its exact counterpart rests lightly on the arm of

the chair, the red background of which shows to advan-

tage the head which leans against it. A perfectly ar-

ranged mass of luxuriant dark-brown hair falls in a

graceful wave over a faultless forehead, as if in an earn-

est endeavor to reach the sparkling brightness of the

eyes beneath. There is an unusual flush upon her cheeks,

as if she were conscious, and indeed she is, that a pair

of eyes are searchingly bent upon her. Just a hit of

white collar peeps above the black ribbon which encir-

cles a neck of marble whiteness, and is clasped with »

diamond brooch. A white shirt-waist, by its sheer sim-.

plicity, heightens the effect of the picture she presents.
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While a tiny foot encased in a patent leather boot

—

“Two’s, by Jove,” declares Mark—timidly peeps from

beneath delicately woven stuffs of snowy whiteness,

which have stolen half an inch from the black skirt

•ibove.

“Through?” comes the monosyllabic inquiry in a sil-

’^ery tone, while she moves not a muscle, nor lifts her

•^yes from the page.

exasperating cough from the other side of the

room is her only answer, Avhile a handsome face is suf-

fused with a blush of detected guilt, and the paper un-

<furgoes a vigorous reading.

A. minute passes—two of them.

“You’re mean,” ventures a silvery voice. Another

pause. A mind is made up.

“Why?” shortly, almost gi;uflly, from the other chair.

“Because”—a woman’s invariable reason, invariably

given.

^ot enough reason for the man, but he’ll die of curi-

^®ity before he’ll ask for more.

-Y minute passes, and still no question from the Morris
chair.

“Because—because”—the Smart Set’s pages are

furned rapidly, vigorously—“because you haven’t spo-
ben to your cousin in two weeks.”
The paper is rattled hurriedly, almost madly, possibly

excitedly.

“I’m not in the habit of speaking to cousins who snub
uie. Once is enough for me”

;
said Avith an effort, never-

fbeless said.

Suppose the cousin is sorry,” hesitatingly; he
thought slie Avould never speak.

I couldn’t be,” indifferently.
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A tall figure walks over to the window and taps on

the glass with the magazine. She half turns and looks

out of the corner of her eye towards the Morris chair.

“I could”
;
the voice is more silvery, sweeter than ever.

The Morris chair occupant comes to life. He is on

his feet, and it looks as if he’ll cross the room.

“You mean you—” he begins.

“M’hm,” anticipation, incoherent answer.

Magazine and paper meet in a pile on the floor. Their

owners are dangerously near over by the window. A
silvery voice, slightly muffled now, though, chimes, as

best it can

:

“Are you ashamed of your country cousin now, Mark,

dear?”
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the personality of dr. SAMUEL JOHNSON.

BY GERHARDT.

The year 1709 witnessed in the quiet little town of
^jichfield, Staffordshire, the birth of the last disciple of
’6 classical school. Samuel Johnson was the son of

^

ichael Johnson, a poor bookseller of Lichfield. Na-
'^re gave to him a body tainted from his birth with the
kina’

^

g s evil,” and according to the superstitious custom
lie was taken to the court that the Queen

^^ight lay her healing hand upon him. Doubtless one
tke lad’s earliest recollections was of this journey,

in. !
liand, however, was applied in vain, and the

a ady remained with him to a greater or less degree
his life.

^ child, Johnson was exceedingly precocious, and

St
^i^ikurally of an indolent disposition, easily out-

^^^ipped his school-mates. At the age of sixteen, he
PPed school and remained at home three years, help-
his father and doing a large amount of desultory

' lag from his father’s shelves, Avhich made him when
entered Pembroke College, Oxford, at the age of nine-

he

there
best-read students ever matriculated

butf
®*^y nt Oxford was a series of financial struggles,

foi
under these adverse conditions he laid the

ation of liis future greatness. In his third year
’ivas compelled to leave college without his degree on

tcavi^^^
debt. His father died the following winter,

ng
small inheritance of twenty pounds.

tcuving Oxford, his hereditary malady had
steadily worse, and he became a hopeless hypo-
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chrondiac. He formed a peculiar habit of touching each

post he passed, and should he accidentally miss one, he.,

would straightway retrace his steps and repair the omis- .

Sion. At times he would stand ga/ing fixedly at the :

face of a clock without being able to tell the hour.
J

deep melancholy took possession of him, and had he no
^

been afraid to die, he would have killed himself. .

Thus afflicted, he found himself at the age of twenty-^

two left to fight his own battles. He tried various means

of livelihood, and in the midst of these hardships fell '»

love. The lady of his affections—Mrs. Elizabeth Ported

—was a corpulent widow twice his age, who had chi
^

dren as old as himself, but this fact did not seiwe to < k

minish his passion. He soon declared his affection aiui.

was accepted. The wedding occurred in 1734.

His marriage compelled him to redouble his efforts to
^

a livelihood, and we see him advertising in the Genm

men’s Magazine for pupils. Only three came, one «

whom was David Garrick, and the venture ended n

failure. ,
-

Finally, at the age of twenty-eight, Johnson det j

mined upon a literary career, and with a few guineas i

one pocket and three acts of the tragedy “Irene” m tl
,

other, he set out for London. After a year’s strugg
j

with the direst poverty, he obtained employment on
^

Gentleman’s Magazine. His work was to report
^

proceedings of Parliament, which, because of the da
,

ger attaching, were published as Keports of the h*eha ,

of the Senate of Lilliput. His notes were meagre I J

this work, and often the argument and eloquence ot
,

speakers were the fruit of his own fertile intellect.

^

^

From this time on Johnson wrote continuously.

1738 he won his first laurels by his satire of “LondoO) j
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^ poem which attracted the favorable notice of Pope.
Ee Wrote another satire in 1748, “The Vanity of Human
^ishes,” an excellent imitation of the Tenth Satire of
uvenal. A few days later his tragedy “Irene” was
rougiit out on the stage by David Garrick. The play

coldly received, however, and after nine perform-
ances was withdrawn. For the next two years, Johnson
^ttempted to imitate Addison in The Rambler and The

.
and while both were popular for a time, poster-

j

the only judge of merit—is unanimous in yielding
palm to Addison.

El 1755^ Johnson published his English Dictionary,
in 1759 Easselas^—a production written in eight

]

to pay his mother’s funeral expenses. The fol-
owing year appeared his “Lives of the Poets.”

^ ^

>out this time a pension from tlie crown lifted John-

j, ^
® tnirdeiig^ and during the remainder of his life he

j

the literary autocrat of London. He was the
^ spirit in a literary club which boasted as its

^pmhers such men as Burke, Goldsmith, Garrick, Pox,

sli'^
Sheridan, and it was here that h'is dictator-

“tli^

^‘^®t strongly asserted itself. Macaulay says that

t>y this conclave on new books
speedily known all over London, and were sufficient

to tl

^ '^’tiole edition in a day, or condemn the sheet

j
®^rvice of the trunk-malier and the pastry-cook.”

V til

tiappy fortune of being written about

twe ^
Erince of Biographers—James Bosworth. For

tiim L
Bosworth studied Johnson, following

grea^
^ faithful dog, filling note books with the

'^’^hns
sayings, with the view to immortalizing

but in tile end immortalized himself as well.
®and Gosse says of Johnson: “In the person of
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this ever-fascinating hero of the world of books we find

the dictator of letters, the tyrant over the conscience of
J

readers, that the militant Bishop of Gloucester was too

|
ready to conceive himself to be. Other writers, hov^-

|
ever sympathetic or entertaining their personal charac- J

ters may have been, live mainly in their works
;
we read

;

J

about them. with delight, because we have studied wbat.H

they Avrote. But Avith Johnson it is not so. If we knevV^

nothing about his career or character, if we had to

him solely by the Avorks he published, our interest in him «
would shrink to very moderate proportions. Swift and

Pope, Berkley and Gray, Burke and Fielding, have con-

tributed more than Johnson to the mere edifice of Eng-

lish literature. But, with the exception of Swift, there

is no one in the eighteenth century who can pretend t*’

hold so high a place as a man of letters. He talked

superb literature freely for thirty years, and all Eng'

land listened
;
he grew to be the center of literary opim

ion, and he Avas so majestic in intellect, so honest in pnf'

pose, so kind and pure in heart, so full of humor an

reasonable SAveetness, and yet so trenchant, and at nee

so grim, that he never sank to be the figure-head of ^

clique, nor ever lost the balance of sympathy with read-

ers of every rank and age. His influence was so Acide;

and Avithal so wholesome, that literary life in this coun-

try has never been since his day Avhat it was before i*'

He has made the more sordid parts of its AveakneS^

shameful, and he has raised a standard of personal con

duct that every one admits. He was a gruff old bear»

“Ursa Major,” but it would surely be hard to find

man or woman Avhose opinion is worth having Avho doe®

not love, almost more than revere, the memory of Snm-

Johnson.
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TO THE SEA.

[Translated from the Spanish.]

^ gaze in wonder at thee, oh sea! alike when thou dost

kiss

changing sand lying languid at thy massive base,

And when in fury thou dost roar, and when bursts forth

'^'ly hoarse tempests deafening all the world.

Saw kingly and how grand when thou art calm

!

Sow terrible when in battle thou dost strive,

^ violence lashing the eternal wall
Sh all the fury of a slave against his chain.

like heaven thou hast tempests, too,

prodigious, hidden worlds

hy huge fingers press;
Qd thy vast solitudes and caverns huge

most magnificent, like God Himself

—

i“eation and Creator most sublime.

—Rafael Maria Baralt.

And yet

^iifinite,

"^liich t
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HEARD AT JACK’S.

BY CHAS. V. HARRIS.

“It happened in a small town in South Carolina,” said

Bob King, the genial drummer, who always had a ne\V

story when he came to our college town. The general

subject under discussion was poker, and when Bob vol-

unteered a story, all the fellows, sitting around the stove

at Jack’s, refilled their pipes and settled back for a

good story.

“There was in this town a tough gang of professional

gamblers, who plied their trade with ardor. These

sharks had their club in a room over the dispensar/'

Drummers and young men were the main objects of this

gang. Of course there was nothing fair in their gameS’

Every young man in the town was subjected to the temp'

tations of this gambling den. The sharks would go*

around some innocent young fellow who happened to b®

drawing a good salary, and who hardly knew a pair from

threes. They would paint the picture of the gambling

room in most glowing colors. He would be told of hom

George Williams had won |1,500 in one jack-pot, and hoV

Ed. Stallings had won |800 in one sitting, etc., etc-

These little stories usually end with a cordial invitation

to ‘drop in some night, old fellow, when there is nothing

else doing.’

“There came to the town in the course of events n

young fellow from up in the Tar-Heel State. He hung

out his modest sign announcing himself as J. B.

Lawyer, and settled down to wait for clients and busi-

ness.

“Bay was exceedingly innocent and guileless in up'
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Pearance. He was of a reserved, retiring disposition,
and evinced no inclination to associate with the ‘sports
af the town.’

“Only a short time passed before Ray was made the
laark of the ‘gang.’ Several of them secured introduc-
tions. They began their campaign by telling him how
tlirilling and hoAV innocent a ‘quiet game’ Avas. How
tune, which hung heavily, Avould pass away quickly un-
*^ier the subtle influence of a little game. As usual, he
deceived an invitation to visit the ‘club.’

The invitations, Avhich were of daily occurrence, were
Politely declined. But in time Ray became Avearied of
the old story of hoAV Avarm and comfortable the club-
*'ooin Avas, hoAv time Avas thus passed aAvay, and how
^nnch Avas Avon in a single night. At no time did he in-

dicate by Avord or action that he was possessed of any
knowledge of poker. On the other hand, he asked ques-
ous Avhich to a gambler were conclusive proof of his

’Snorance.

Ray’s practice did not prove to be of a lucrative na-

so, one night, being in a hit of hard 'luck, he ac-
cpted an invitation to go up to the club and join in a

game. Besides himself and the usual gamblers,
little

tliere

to

^

Was a clerk in the village bank i)laying.
-f^t first there Avas a small limit. Ray was allowed

a little to give him his nerve. The bank clerk

algo At times Ray Avould ask questions Avhich
''’auld bring smiles to the faces of the sharks. After

the man at Ray’s left suggested that the limit be
l^'sed. fpijjg done seAmral times, until finally the

Was made the limit. The bank clerk had lost his
*^c^e and Avas loosing heavily.

had noticed that the sharlos had a code of sig-
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nals. He had caught them signalling several times, but

said nothing. He concluded to heat them at their own

game.

“He was alert, and soon caught the signal for every-

body in. He smiled brightly, and with a confident air.

drew one card. The bets were made of $5 at a time.^

The bank clerk raised several times, until there was

about |200 in the pot. The bank clerk raised the last

bet $25, which would make it cost Eay |50 to stick. He

called one of the onlookers whom he knew, and after lavr'

ing his hand face down on the table, whispered in hisj

ear, ‘What does four of a kind beat?’ He said it just

loud enough for everybody around the table to hear. He

put in his |50 and |50 more. The gamblers, one after;

the other, and the bank clerk all laid down. Kay laid,

his hand down, which was nothing more nor less than f

bob-tail flush.

He picked up the chips and cashed them in, and then:

said to the sharks, ‘You fellows took me for a sucker,

but you were mistaken. I have played poker with the

best players in the South. I knew all the time that you

were cheating. I saw your little signals, which a muni'

my could have caught on to. So I’ll tell you right no'"’'

if you don’t desire future trouble you had better close

this club.’ With that he asked the bank clerk hou’

much he had lost, and on being told, returned it to him

with (he advice to avoid those fellows in the future and

stick to his business. The rest of the money he walked

out with.”

“But what is a bob-tail flush?” asked Jack.
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OLD BRINKLEY’S SON.

BY GEO. A. PEEK.

^
‘e gale was at its height, and it swept up Mobjack
carrying the willing waves before it. The cold

Northwest Avind and the waves howled togetlier like de-
®ious to see which could outdo the other.

^

On the shore at the mouth of the bay stood a dilapi-
cd fisherman’s cottage. The only sign of any living

anywhere near was a stream of light which issuedjom a window as the wind blew the piece of canvas
’ch covered it aside.

hearth was a fire made of
wood. On a bunk in one corner of the room lay a

an

an
with his head resting in his hands. On

ma^r another fisher-

^
like the former, and on the other side of the bed sat

Oian^
about twelve, all eagerly watching the dying

blJw'

^be
sand around the corner of the cottage and

^
apping of the canvas over the window,

to
aiovement on the bed caused both fishermen

the 1

®®ats. The dying man, turning to
aay, said:
T 7

go I
^ many more minutes here, but ’fore I

born
something. Long ’fore you was

an> y
*^^ibson an’ me OAvned two big fishing smacks,

ters*^
business. I let Bill do all the money mat-

biiste-]
comes to me an’ says: 'Jack, Ave’re

an’ got to sell the smacks.’ We sold an’ I was
O
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left nothing. I came here an’ tried to make a living by

fishing. Your ma died here ten years ago an’ is buried :

over yonder on the sand hill. A few years ago I found i,

out that Bill had cheated me. Listen, John. If yoi^
;

ever get a man, revenge me. Bury me over on the sand
,

hill.” Turning to the fisherman near the side of the

bed, he whispered a few words, turned on his back, and ^

expired. . j

Both fishermen arose and went out, leaving the boy ,1

with his dead father.

Tlie wind had abated a little. „ The moon was up, and
|

the clouds were slowly disappearing.
|

“Well, Bill, I reckon that the ole man has sailed hisf :!

last craft here. I hope she obeyed the helium an’ be
|

reached port ail safe.” , i

“Yes, Jim. It looks like we’ll have some better weatbet

now. I think the win’ is goin’ to haul ’roun’ here to the
,|

sou’wes’ an’ clear up.”
'

Tlie next day, as Bill had said, it cleared up. A long
^

sea was running, and a light breeze came from the south-

west. The old man was wrapped in a sail, put into n
;

box made of timber from an old wreck, and buried on the

sand hill beside his wife.
|

Years passed away. Bill complied with the old man J

dying request, taking care of his son John until be be ,

came a man.
^

: J

John was reared as a fisherman, and underwent a

the hardships that one of that occupation experiences-

One day years after the old man died, a big excursion ,,

came to the Virginia Beach. The day was warm.
j

high sea was running, and all of the bathers stayed
;;

to the shore except one young man, an athlete, and
,

excellent swimmer, but this time he ventured too far aa
,
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in sjiite of liis desperate efforts to reach the shore he
^as steadily borne out hy the undercurrent.
On the shore the croAvd was perfectly wild. An old

nian wept bitterly. All at once the crowd was seen to
give Avay. A man dressed in fislierman’s clothes, Avdth a
^ape coiled in 'his hand, came walking through the
croAvd. He alone of all tlie crowd seemed to possess

true mind. Hurriedly throAving off his hat and oil-
®i^in coat, and tying one end of the rope around his
ivaist, he beckoned to one of the men, gave him the rope,
'' ^nied up the beach and plunged in.

The croAvd held its breath as it eagerly watched the
arts of the fisherman. They seemed to live ages in
space of minutes. Occasionally he Avould be com-

1 etely submerged, but he Avon Id soon reappear, desper-
‘^tely swimming.

j.

tile fisherman reached the drowning man, he
him at once. “The son of Bill Gibson,” he

^'iiclanned “For years I’ve been praying for an oppor-
anity to avenge my father’s horrible death

._
You’ve my

” hesitating a moment he said. “I’ll

^iid at the same time dealt him a blow that
senseless. Quickly tying the end of the

Pe around Gibson’s Avaist, he raised his hand as a sig-
to pull away.

g^jj|j”^”‘®^io.tely the rope began to tighten, and both saver

ivat
dragged at a rapid rate through the

he
^ possible, the fisherman held Gibson’s

the water, but a few minutes before they

hn
the shore a huge Avave struck them and he was

^
'^ed entirely loose from Gibson.

hfel
” draAvn ashore, both Avere as

Quickly summoning a doctor, Gibson recov-
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ered, but in spite of all efforts the fisherman remained

the same.

To-day there are three graves on the sand hill. Over

one is a marble slab bearing the inscription, “Sacred to

the memory of John Brinkley, who lost his life whilo

saving another’s.”

JACOBUS.

Out from the dust-covered book-case he lopeth,

Saddled and bridled as he was of yore

;

Nearer he comes as the poor “Newish” gropeth.

Filled with the tales of long Latin lore.

Patient he stands while the scared “Newish” mountetb,

Then like a gentle beast walketh away.

While the poor “Newish” gleefully counteth

Himself right happy to ride all the way.

But woe to the “Newish” who rideth on Jacobus,

For thro’ ’zaminations he refuseth to go,

And in that sad hour the poor “Newish” sticketh.

And “sixty-nine” cometh out on his score.



SQUIBS

Mary went to market

Upon a gusty day;

The naughty wind came blustering by

And blew her hat away.

A gallant youth was standing near

Who picked it from the street,

And now he does the marketing,

And Mary cooks the meat.

There was once a girl named Dora,

And Dora I adored.

But all my adoration my Dora ignored.

And now she is a quaint old maid.

Past thirty, and I am afraid

She rather wishes she had stayed

A Dora adored.

There was once a man named Rover,
Who lived on the chalk cliffs of Dover;
But now he is dead, and the people all said

“He went out one night and crossed over.”
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STATE vs. JERRY SMITH.

RUPEET.

Jerry was a young negro of the new variety. He was on trial

charged with housebreaking. The State had rested its case—hav-,

ing introduced testimony to show that Jerry had been seen loiter- ,

ing around the house entered the afternoon before the entry. That

among other articles stolen from the house was a hunting-coat with

five loaded shells in the right-hand pocket. That Jerry, when ap-

proached the next day by the Deputy Sheriff, had denied all knowl- .

edge of the entry or of the stolen property. But as the deputy
,

testified, Jerry said that he was a conjure man and could take a;

pack of cards and make them reveal the whereabouts of the stolen

property. A deck was produced. Jerry shuffled them several times,

then made a few mysterious passes over them and at the same time ;

uttering some unintelligible sounds. Then he pulled out the queen

of spades, took it up a moment, and said: “Dis her© queen uv

spades hit tells me dat dem clothes is in de comer uv de fence next

ter Mister Dunn’s hog pasture under er brush heap.” Then he

withdrew the five-spot of spades and continued; “Dis five-spot uV

spades hit tells me dat dere is a huntin’ coat ’mong dem clothes,

and dat dare am five cartridges in de right-hand pocket.” The

deputy took Jerry along with him, and sure enough found the miss-

ing articles just as Jerry said he would. But to Jerry’s consterna-

tion, instead of being praised and looked upon with awe on account

of his conjure powers, he was arrested and put in jail.

Jerry not having a lawyer, was asked by the Judge if he had

anything to say.

“Yes, sir, Jedge, I is got sumpen ter say, Dem cyards told me

de truf. I did not know where dem clothes was till I insulted win

dem. Dem cyards has been good ter me and ain’t never fool me

yit,” With that Jerry pulled out of his pocket a greasy pack e

cards, much the worse for use, struck a mysterious attitude, shuffle

them once or twice, pulled out the queen of spades, and said: D

queen hit tells me dat dat Jedge am a good man. Dat hit haS

done him er lot uv good when the udder man had three of a kin
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and he only had two queens by getting In his hand, making him
It says dat dat Jedge ain’t gwinter do nuthin ter me, cause

e knows dat I did know nuthin about gittin inter Mr. Hunter’s
Ouse but what dis queen done told me.”
Up to this point Jerry was listened to with amusement and in-

terest, but the Judge, when Jerry was about to “insult” the five-
®Pot of spades, said: “Let me see that five-spot, Jerry; I can read
cards myself.” Jerry, very much awe-stricken, shambled up to the
ouch and handed the Judge the five-spot. The Judge looked at
6 card quizzically, struck Jerry’s attitude, and turning to the

ury, said; “xhis five-spot tells me that Jerry has lied. That he
ook them clothes, and that I ought to send him to the penitentiary
for five years.”
The jury found Jerry guilty, and the Judge gave him five years.

TWO KINDS OP’ NEW YEAR’S FOOLS.

wh‘
night—exceedingly cold, but that kind of coldness

hart
‘“-^igorates and strengthens. The ground was frozen as

kno
Scanite, and overhead the stars shone with that brilliancy

full^*'
fo the winter night. Then, too, the moon, just at its

sav^^*’
world in mellow light. All was dead silence

^0 for the humming song of the winter night.
’

gt(.g
iuto the street, buttoned my overcoat and lit a cigar-

same time making an effort to regain my equilibrium,

keart^^
‘I'^^'JTelled again, and over such a trifie—the girl of my

'''’hich

^ heart throbbed with that intensity of feeling

aiwa
know. Why had I been so cross? I

aPgeP
things to extremes. It was my fault. She, dear

Wbn*’ fo klame. I had provoked her into saying
"at she had.

Pace
over, I tried to assure myself as I Increased my

*^Pguish°^^^^
fkat by so doing I might leave behind me my bitter

if

"^ith
^ state of mind that I reached my friend’s room

’’oarin^^°™
spend the night. I lit the lamp, kindled a

reverie
^ chair near the stove and sank into a

f>our or
f^adn’t come in, and likely as not wouldn’t for an

more. I would not retire before he came. We’d talk the
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matter over; probably he could give me some good advice. Jovial

fellow that he was, I knew that he could certainly cheer me up. I

drew nearer the fire and lit another cigarette. Despair gave place

to sleep.

How long I had slept I can’t say. The first thing I knew I was

rudely jerked out of my chair and given a good shaking. It was

Jim, of course.

“What in the name of common sense are you sleeping at such

an important time as this for? Don’t you hear the bells ringing?

Happy New Year and a prosperous one to you,” he said.

“Thanks, and the square root of the same to you,” I managed to

stammer.

“Must have ‘popped the question’ to her, or else had a couple of

drinks. Seems that you have lost yourjnind,” I added, rubbing my
eyes in a vain endeavor to wake up. His answer nearly floored me-—

“No such luck,” said he. “Kate and I broke up for good to-night,

and I feel as if a great load has been taken off my shoulders.

Guess its the best for both of us.”

“What on earth can be the matter,” I hastened to reply—Kate

and Jim had been sweethearts for years.

“Oh, I didn’t believe in long engagements, and she seemed op-

posed to short ones, and we couldn’t come to any agreement, so

decided to try none at all,” he answered with as little concern aS

one could well imagine under the circumstances.

Neither spoke again. I was too full for utterance, and he too

empty, very probably. In a few moments we were in bed; buf

thoughts of the last few hours’ happenings trooped through mf

weary brain. My sympathy for him had completely drowned mf

own petty trouble. What a difference there was between us. OnO

about to end his life because of a little quarrel; the other seemingly

contented and relieved, in spite of the fact that he had just beeP

discarded. The comparison bordered on the ridiculous. What *

born fool I was. I ought to commit suicide on general principl®®’

With the last thought I turned over and fell asleep.
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The unprecedented lateness of the last
^ 'Apology. Student rightly calls for some explana-

tion on the part of the editors. When the
P^’esent editorial staff assumed management of The
I^tudent, it was determined that whatever else might
® ttie shortcomings of the magazine, it should at

^east reach its readers at the first of each month, and up
the January issue the editors prided themselves that

^

He Student was always one of the first college maga-
’ out. But alas and alack ! despite the vigilance
^ fissiduity of the editors, the January issue failed to
^PPear at the appointed time. Had the proper care been

by the railroad officials. The Student would

fre'^
on time, but through the carelessness of a

conductor. The Student was carried by our lit-

Village^ and after much and varied peregrination in

Ma
returned at last to joyful arms of its Alma

cr, but in the interim our reputation for promptitude
smashed.
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The establishment of a school of journal-

The School isiu at Columbia University by Joseph Pu-

. lizer, editor of the Neiv York World, 'imt

Journalism.
before the public mind the relation «

of colleges in general to the journalistic profession. The [M

question naturally arises, Can the average college, or
,
»

indeed, can any college, equip the student specifically for

successful journalistic work? It was a theory held by«
Horace Greely, who was doubtless one of the most, if not«
the most, powerful, editorial writers America has pro- m
duced, that journalists, like poets, are born, not M
that the truly fitted journalist was the man who as a boy *
had snatched his slumbers on piles of newspapers and«
fed 'on printer’s inli. In other words, that practical, not«
theoretical education was necessary to a success in the |«
newspaper profession. 9
The attitude of the ivorld, however, has changed. .|«

Technical knowledge of the art of printing is no longer.-*

considered necessary for the newspaper man, though it*

proves a valuable accessory, and some of the best news-.*

paper men have been themselves practical printers. The*
world has come to appreciate more fully the value of *
educated press, and the journalistic ladder has its firs

rounds in the English departments of the schools an

colleges, for in no other professional branch is an intel i *
gent and facile use of the mother tongue so essential.^ 9
But is this the only advantage the journalist derives*

from a college education? Mr. Horace White, in the,J
North A-merican Review, maintains that the college

university has nothing to teach the journalist in th^*

special sense that it has to teach the lawyer, the physr

dan, or the architect; no school can teach the technifiU

of journalism save by publishing a newspaper in compe- .
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ition with the other newspapers in the same town. In-
eed, there is one essential, “a nose for news,” which

Mother Nature can give, but the college, besides
^^culcating a fluent and limpid use of the English ton-
Sue, instils, or should instil, the power to lead and di-
^ect men’s thoughts in the right and proper channels.

It has come to be a habit to bewail the present status

?
Ilie press, and the vile character of “yellow journal-

It is just this which the School of Journalism
ablished by Mr. Pulitzer can eliminate. The press

^outrols public opinion and the prurient tastes of the

is

^Miich causes the popularity of “yellow journal-
IS due to an education in filth received at the hands

of
journalists.” It is this deplorable decadence

le press Avhich the schools and colleges of the land,

^
Well as Mr. Pulitzer’s school, can arrest, and do hn-

inestimable favor by rejuvenating and revivi-
tlie pristine power for good wliich the press form-

thr^
which neitlier the pulpit nor philan-

and*^^^
^^ert, for the newspaper occupies a distinct

Unique field which no other human agency can fill.

The T
Within the last few years there has been

of
hiig’^hrr'*

^ marked change in the educa-

Education. lional trend of colleges and universities.

The most notable change, perhaps, is the

^

ition of commanding importance which the labora-

i

^^*1 Ihe library are coming to occupy in the higher

Da I
especially the universities. These two de-

Com
seemingly having little in common, are

the
closely associated; the library is already

® aboratory, and the quantity of scientific literature
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which annually emanates from the laboratories prom-*

ises soon to furnish a scientific department in everjjj*

moderuly equipped library. S
So great has become the annual output of good books*

that the average student finds it impossible to purchase^B

even the smallest fraction of the total number necessary*

to his use. Tt is here that the college library comes to*

his assistance by placing these books within his reach*

at a small cost. Where annual accessions to the library*

were formerly hundreds, they are now thousands, and*

the work of looking after these books has become so*

great as to necessitate a librarian schooled in bibliogra-*

phy and methodology.

The same process of improvement and enlargement*

has taken place in the case of the laboratory. Instead*

of the different laboratories occupying one smaU build*

ing as formerly, each department of science will sooii*

have a building of its own, where experiments may be*

carried on without interference or overcrowding by *
sister science. '^*

The reading habit and the habit of scientific investige-^B

tion—the delving into the inner nature of things, mean?*

much to the cause of liigher education. The former*

will exert a polishing, refining influence upon the stH'^

dent, and the latter Avill prevent him from degenerating

into a mere dreamer by keeping constantly before

the unvarying laws of science and give him a breath o «
perspective which reading alone could not do, and tha

save him from the Scylla of bookishness and the Chary i

dis of scientific theories. ,
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Apropos of
sphere of a college magazine is to

Medals. mirror the literary activities and scholarly

attainments of the college which it repre-
sents, and to encourage any student who has aspira-
tions to become a literateur by bringing his productions
before the public gaze. Such has ever been tlie policy of
Ihe Student, and such was the desire of the Dvo liter-

societies when they passed jointly a few years past
^ resolution giving two medals each year to contributors

the college magazine, one to the writer of tlie best
piece of fiction, and one to the writer of the best essay.

Pile awarding of these medals has been productive of
^uch good in the past, both to the writers themselves

to the magazine. In addition to these incentives to
iterary endeavor, a medal is offered annually by Thos.
ixon for the four best essays on current events, (he
cmes of which are taken respectively from the politi-

^iii> the religious, the literary, and the scientific worlds,
is open to all competitors who will complv with (lie

'’Aginations.

e call attention to- these trophies with the hope that
may result in renewed efforts on the part of the com-

^

A itors, who in past years have been too few. The edi-

sj,!
rminy to assist any would-be contributor by
HI’ kindly criticism, and will give each con-

a careful and sympathetic reading before re-

not^^^^
^Hr publication. Tlie medals themselves, while

Hf intrinsic value, are equivalent in value to any

cies^*
ill college, and the winning of one of them car-

Wll
honor to be coveted, and a prestige which

^^1
be of service to the winner in after life. So let the

tor’
'’A^Hiiial with the gaudium certaminis for the vic-

1 ^ Iioiior is magnified by the number of his victims.
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%

GASTON S. FOOTE, Editor.

Again tlxe editor took himself to his easy chair-and why is i

called the easy chair? Surely not because it is the model o
^

comfort, for rarely is it a Turkish rocker or a Morris, hut fortuna .

is the editor if the chair has sufficient cane for the bottom to keep

him from slipping through; it must he because the work of the easy
,

editor is easy, and because he has nothing to do hut dream and write

and write and dream; yes, maybe so,-maybe so, but this little

gression has nothing whatever to do with the editor’s taking hi ,

self to his easy chair, nothing whatever. To return to the subiect,

the editor again took himself to his easy chair.

Tired of books, papers and pencils, he turned his lamp down lo'"'

and moved his manuscript away from his manuscript-laden tabl^

And where did he place his chair? Now why should you ask sue

a question. With the lamp burning dimly—really it scarcely kne^

that it was burning, so little light did it give—a stein of beer^

honestly it was made of nothing but locusts and persimmons-neai

at hand, a cigar between the editor's fingers, and the February

wind making the rain-drops beat a hurried tattoo upon the

pane, where could he conscientiously place his chair but before

assuring blaze of a cheerful, open oak fire. After a few “i^u -

the editor reluctantly placed his stein-it was now empty, whic

accounts for his seemingly rash move—out of reach, and in

stead closed his fingers upon the stump—at any other tiia®

would have called it a ‘-duck”-of a half-smoked cigar. Soon r

room was full of soft, bluish, floating curves of smoke, and

these fairy-like curves would come in contact with each other, tn

were transformed as if by magic into the smiling faces of l^eauti

girls The room was quickly filled with these phantoms of delig«

and as they gracefully floated hither and thither about the roo ’

they stretched forth their snowy-white arms to the sole occupan

the easy chair, begging him to join them in their revels. Not b

able to allure him, from his seat, with beseeching eyes they

before him as if awaiting the decree of the court. A breath

wind came down the chimney and created a gentle swaying raou

in the line of pigmy maidens, and as they gently touched a lo^
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®alden, surpassingly beautiful and tall, was formed. She made aaock bow to the easy chair, and then began a little speech that
unded like the free loosing of pent-up sweetness.
I am the Anniversary girl,” she proudly said.

At this announcement a blush of mental anguish amounting al-
ost to despair surmounted the cheeks of the editor. He was in
® of file most dreaded person on earth, and one whom

ad successfully avoided for weeks. Boys, intimate and other-

ha^d
persistently urged him to take an engagement off their

ye h
“‘Silt, and the editor, well, he had persistently—

he had, holding out to the last that he expected a friend whom

frie^d^ his
nd wasn’t coming, but he didn’t want a “date.” Such things

^
6 awfully boring at times.

ara
editor to himself again by repeating, “/

degre
® ^“*''®rsary Girl.” Then she added with a pronounced

an e

^ ®^rcasm, “and I, I suppose, am the girl you refused to take
^ I’” and

maid
“erriest little trill of laughter filled the room as the

The
’^®’"'^®hmgly tossed her golden head from side to side.

®asy
^,

**°*' straightened up. The Anniversary Girl had made his

Potion
uncomfortable. “I must disabuse her mind of such

“My d*'
^ have lied once, I might as well again,” he thought.

^ W^ant^d'
“you do me wrong. You have been misinformed,

get 0
engagement with you all the time, and tried hard to

eauserty!’“*^”~
^ burned in two and

epied th
Anniversary Girl to begin to disappear. “Wait, please,”

had enf^
®'titor; “won’t you please give me a da—; wait,” but she

seratnn
^ ’vanished. Quickly the editor rushed to his table and

„^®hed Off the following note;

'^ate wun ®he can’t come. Give me a

®ngagem
Anniversary Girl Friday night. Am also open to an

Pse me
afternoon, and any other time you can possibly

Tion’t disappoint me.”

belief
hhen refilled his now dry stein and with a sigh of

again
which all at once became the easy chair
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JOHN S. HARDAWAY, Jr., Editor.

Xmas Is over and protaWy by some strenuous souls almost for-|

goS^n iowever that may be. It fall, to our lot to ‘‘-ie^’ tbe j

holiday excbangk Quite a generous pile of them has collected

ing our absence; some gaily clad, adorned with holly and

otLrs in their usual covering. Of course a number contain
|

Christmas story, and the merits of these stones vary as he^s,^

tance from east to west. Yet in one respect they are all alike--

the air of expectancy and cheerfulness which pervades E

nectation is by many held as greater than realization. Evidentiyfl

?his was the case with most of the Christmas writers. We canj

almost see them as they sat writing, inspired and urged

thoughts of what a grand time was just ahead of them 0“!^ J
Uttle effort on the reader’s part is necessary to discover at

^^
t^TT, nf it all—a girl. The poet also is in evidence, and we mus

admit that the verse is of a much better quality than the stories-^

“A Christmas Picture,” in TUe Randolpii-Macon Monthly

the best we have seen, but it strikes us that it
^

Sweetheart of Mine” too closely, both in metre and in thought.

This pieces of fiction (not Xmas stories), in our estimatiohj

are “The Syndicate of Crime,” in The University of Vir^ma MaO^^

zine, and “The Hand of the i.ord,” in the University of N ,,

Carolina Magazine. .

We picked up the Southwestern University Magazine
j

nnlv one story—“Confusion,” the plot of which is as old as ,

bills we have heard it told for the truth, hut we hardly thinj^^.,

possible that such a thing would happen, at least at a doze d 2

ent schools. That seems to be too much of a coincidence J
essays were lacking in length. They resemble synopses rather

live, beneficial treatises.
iriTig

The Furman Echo needs to be overhauled and put in work

order The print is bad, and the pages have the appearance

being overcrowded. An index would also help the matter

erabfy. The author of “The Doctor’s New Patient must be g

unable to imagine anyone so base as the Doctor. This sto y

away with the old adage that “Truth is stranger than fiction.
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The Christmas issue of the Hampden Bidney Magazine abounds in
® ories, poems, essays—a plentiful supply. We had just got inter-

ed in “The Mystery of the Mountains,” when we discovered that
* ^ continued story. Strange to say, we next began to read

th
Man,” hut luckily turned to the end and found

it was also continued before we had made much progress. We
ave nothing whatever against continued stories, hut to the tired
*tor they are sometimes a little exasperating. The title of “The
evelopment of Psychology in America” might have been more
PPropriately “The Relation of Psychology to Religion.”

°f ^orth Carolina Magazine for December shows
_

‘ e an improvement over the earlier numbers. A glance at the
the impression that the fiction depart-

“Tl
^^cking. However, a closer examination brings to light

It r
I^ord”—a lengthy story of more than usual merit,

adm^
'^''^'itten in the dialect of the ignorant mountaineer, and is

cue
done. At the head of the department we ranked it as

is ve
stories of the month. The amount of verse contained

It se°^
^™ited—only two short pieces, and one of them by Cowper.

^oun°i^
hundred young men several at least

he gifted(?) with a poetical turn of mind.

Of th^
°'^I®Ide appearance of The Randolph-Macon Monthly is one

ante^
we have seen. It carries with it a sort of guar-

thas
p^^^ excellence which invites a closer inspection. “A Christ-

Chri
we have already mentioned. “The Legend of St.

Re-told” is well worth the space given to 'it. The author

R--is
subject in a praise-worthy way. The verse—all of

Monthly as a whole, it is an

to reV°^'^
well-rounded and finished publication. It is a pleasure

listTefor^
exchange. We regret that it has not been on

Syndicate of Crime,” in The University of

crim-
treatment of

Oiust”^^
wonderful. We have read several of his stories,

college
^ comes nearer having a distinct style than any

Literar “William Byrd as a

ho att
usual college essay widely. Tliere

^'dnk th
praise where it is not due. So many students

®hid
befo'^

word-painting the better the essay. We have
*^® our

Magazine is the best exchange in the South,
hd and that in every aspect.

4



CLIPPINGS
I

THE UNFINISHED SONG,

Ere yet my heart knew aught of love

All through one fragrant summer day.

When tender skies hent blue above

I trolled a hlithsome roundelay.

My song was all of lovers’ joy

Beneath the* slender crescent moon;

“For happiness without alloy,-"

I sang, “is free to all in June!”

“What men call grief shall ne’er beiide

This heart of mine—while I can sing

Of carefree Youth and Hope,” I cried

—

“And all the joys that love doth bring.”

But while I sang. Love like a flame

Swept through my heart—and swift revealed

Such depths of woe! Ah, then there came

Strange silence—for my lips were sealed!

—I. L. Walker, in The GUsel.

What shall we do with the old maids?

’Tis a problem h.ard to solve.

It has puzzled harder heads than mine.

Young man make your resolve.

Their numbers moving upward,

’They rapidly increase,

So let us adopt the Mormon plan

And all take two apiece.

—Emory Phoenix

S
A man may gather in the gold.

And get to be hard hearted,

But now and then he’d like to be

Back yonder where he started.
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“ON A PAR.”

A maiden fair was tiending o’er

A book of Math, one day.

And one who stood near heard her sigh

And very wisely say;

“Why, did you ever?

.lust look here

And notice the connexion

That I have found be-

'Tween old Math-

Ematics and Complexion.

“The first few years of Math, are pure
And .also of complexion;

In after years they’re both applied—
And that is the connexion.”

Dr. M. in Emory and Henry Era.

S
A SONG.

I.

My soul is a sleeping tide

With surge and ebb and fiow,

When thy love-thoughts shimmering glide

Through the waves where the moonbeams glow.

II.

But far in the depths of my life

Are the fathomless caves of the sea,

Where the waves of the wild world’s strife

Are calmed. Oh, my love, by thee.

—L, y. h. in the Morningside.

AFTER MARRIAGE.

Wonderful how love concise

Grows from day to day!

Once he called her “Angel Eyes,"
Now he calls her “Say!”

—

Ex.
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PASSING THE LIMIT.

Twilight and evening hour,

And one sv/eet girl for me!

And may there he no other fellows there

When I go her to see;

But all my joyous feelings may I keep,

Too full for earthly joys,

When through the window softly I shall peep.

And find no hoys.

Midnight^ and ringing hell.

And after that the voice!

Then I must neither stop to say farewell

Nor take a choice;

For though, perhaps, her heart I’d almost won.

Full well I knew

That if I’d ventured there till one.

Her Pa would he there, too.

! J-%

The V/esleyan girls say.

As at Vespers they pray;

“Help us good maids to he;

Give us patience to wait

Till some subsequent date:

World without men—ah, me!”

S
—Brunoniati-

He who courts and runs away

Shall live to court another day;

But he who weds and courts girls still

Shall get into Court against his will.

—Selected.



WAKE FOREST ALUMNI.
H. L. STORY, Editor.

99- Mr. L. R. Varser is one of the leading attorneys In Kinston,
•W* c.

02. Mr. J. T. Buff has a flourishing school at Pilot, Franklin
'-ounty, N. c.

Mr. Charles E. Taylor, Jr., is achieving high business suc-
eess in Wilmington, N. C.

^

The many friends of Dr. B. E. Folk, of Tennessee, were glad
0 See him at the Convention in Charlotte.

]

S'l'e glad to be able to say that ex-Judge E. W. Timber-
® bas removed his family to Wake Forest.

Of th
elected County Superintendent

he schools of Transylvania County, N. C.

M. Poteat, President of Furman University, deliv-
an address on Ministerial Education at the Convention.

the^**'
Sunday Schools of this State are to be congratulated on

retary
of Rev. Eight C. Moore as State Sunday School Sec-

Tenr
speeches made for Wake Forest at the Con-

bopo^bar^^^
f’T A. W. Cooke, a rising member of the Greens-

Rund
°f Raleigh, founder of the Student’s Aid

stock
Forest College, has sold the Progressive Farmer to a

company organized to publish it.

elate jf'"’
Reeaer enters the editorial fraternity as asso-

Almn Lincoln Courier. He shows his loyalty to his
Iater(?) by freguent visits to the Hill

*92 ivr

Lumbe t

5"®ar in managing the

beconj-^
Arpws under favorable conditions. This paper is fast

’56
papers of the State.

Conve
|^*^'’°hgh the inspiring leadership of Dr. J. D. Hufham at the

hionee*^
“^hhey was raised to place a portrait of the Baptist

'92
^hrtin Ross, in Wingate Memorial Hall,

•'is fath^*^'^^
Jh-. after spending a few weeks with

far
RRbmond County, has returned to his post of duty in

'cioico^-^'''^f
Philippines. His many friends in North Carolina

•II his brilliant prospects.
5
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For the following notes we acknowledge our obligation to the

Biblical Recorder:

\

%

'56. Elder L. H. Shuck, D.D., has accepted the call to the •

church at Cheraw, S. C.

’81. Elder M. V. McDuffie, of Bast Orange, N. J., has accepted a

call to Seventh Church, Baltimore.

’95-’7. Elder A. W. Setzer has been called to the pastorate of our

church at Burlington. We hope he will accept.

’78. Elder W. T. Jordan has resigned the pastorate of Calvary

Church, Denver, Col., to give his whole time to raising a debt on

the Colorado Baptist Woman’s College.

’90. Mr. John B. Spllman has taken charge of a paper in Salis-

bury. He will make a place for himself in North Carolina news-

paperdom, being a good writer, an independent thinker, and a brave

soul.

’87-’9. Elder J. J. Adams accepts the call to Milton, Blanche and

Beulah churches. He will be succeeded at Graham, Swepsonville

and Haw River by Elder J. E. M. Davenport. They are each ex-

cellent young men, devoted to their work and growing steadily

usefulness.

’99. W. F. Powell was ordained to the full work of the ministry

at the Fruitland Church on the fifth Sunday in November.' Elders

E. Allison and A. I. Justice constituted the presbytery. Brother

Powell graduated at Wake Forest College in 1899, and was in the

Seminary last year.

’84. Elder W. B. Morton has accepted the call to Marion, and has

entered upon his work. He is another strong addition to the

die west. He and Mr. Kesler have come into that county, we hope’

for a great work. Brother Morton is an all-round man. We con-

gratulate our Marion brethren.

’88. On Sunday, Pastor M. L. Kesler resigned his pastorate at

Scotland Neck to accept the call to Morganton. There is no better

pastor in the North Carolina ministry, and Morganton is, therefore,

to be heartily congratulated. Of Brother Kesler’s good work a

Scotland Neck, we will write later.

’92-’5. Elder S. W. Oldham writes from LaGrange: “The nex*

union meeting of the Neuse Association will be held with the 1'*

Grange church the fifth Sunday in January and Saturday befor^

People coming by rail will be met at the train if they will neti J

J. P. Joyner, or myself, when they will come.”

1
t
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of t'
McIntosh, of Carthage, and Miss Maud Coble,

^
aurinburg, were united in marriage December 30. Brother

c ntosh is one of our strong young ministers. We congratulateaim on his happiness.

^

93. A letter received from Missionary C. J. P. Anderson, Decem-
ber 21 dated November 8 , says: “I have resigned as missionary to

return to America and resume at once my medical
u ies. It is far from being my purpose to abandon the Idea

g

spending my life in. the missionary work. My wife and I are
hjoying excellent health.” Brother Anderson’s address is Cole-

N. c

is
finished his work at Burlington,

at B
^ days. Brother Jones did excellent work

sig
and the church there was reluctant to accept his re-

rem^ t
excellent preacher and pastor, and he has had

arkable success in the management of his churches. We have

UTin
Carolina churches will lay hands

gratefully acknowledge an invitation from Mrs Mar-

Blanei,
present at the marriage of her daughter,

at 3
Powers, Wednesday, December 23, 1903,

is a
° ^®®^dence, Farmdale, Kentucky. Mr. Powers

Carolina, and we trust that in thus

hone
numerous host of ‘‘Kentucky sons-in-law,” he will lose

^

® of his ardor for the old State.

v/qI'J', ^ Convention which

*hg in
e'ljoyed. He said; ‘‘At Statesville, N. C„ we held a meet-

siders
i

The out-

ride -
Baptists, saying they had spread their net

^rch’ibam
but one little minnow. But that minnow was

j g
Robertson, of the Seminary.”—Rapfisf Arcnts. Elder

’84 >

pastor there then, and baptized Brother Robertson,

bell:
following from a letter by Elder J. A. Camp-

bleached
Branch, Friendship and Buie’s Creek I have

names h°*^

‘Search the Scriptures,’ and have secured a list of

next s f
*ny to secure others at Green Level

^Hh or^F
*'*^**^^ Sunday. Our fall term closed December 17,

*'nve enr
debate by representatives from the societies. We

new bulidi^”*^.!
classes in



IN AND ABOUT COLLEGE.

G. S. FOOTE, Editor.

Measles !
_

'9

Mumps !

Grippe ! S
Look out! 9
Miss Marie Lankford spent Christmas with Miss Sa- -9

rah Parham, of Oxford.

Mr. Calvin Holding, of New York City, spent sev- .9
eral days in January with relatives on the Hill.

Miss Bula Newsome, of Littleton, was the guest of9
Mrs. W. W. Holding for several weeks in January.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Wray, of Milledgeville, Ga., ^
spent some time with Professor Mills in January.

Mr. Henry Lanneau, of Savannah, Ga., spent Christ-

mas with his parents. Professor and Mrs. Lanneau.

Miss Mary Purefoy, who spent the fall in Monroe,

at home again, much to the delight of her many friends- ,,9

Mrs. Claude Kitchin, of Scotland Neck, spent a fe^-^

days with her father. Professor Mills, en route to Wash- ,9

ington. 9
Misses Emmie and Bessie Rogers, of Raleigh,

their aunt, Mrs. W. M. Dickson, a few days during the 9
holidays.

Why is it that two of our already popular students

have become more popular after spending Xmas

Jacksonville, Florida? ^
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Mr. Edgar W. Timberlake, Jr., of the University of

Virginia, spent Xmas with his parents. Judge and Mrs.
E. W. Timberlake.

Mr. 0. G. Keable, a graduate of Wake Forest, and
professor in the Ealeigh Male Academy, spent a part of
tis vacation on the Hill.

Newish break in where Seniors fear to tread. Such
'''^as the case when Newish X. broke through the ice

While skating a few days ago.

Mrs. E. Y. Webb, with daughter. Miss Elizabeth, has
gone to Washington to spend the rest of the winter with

husband. Congressman E. Y. Webb.
Be sure to attend the Glee Club concert on the night

before Anniversary. The voices are in accord, the in-

struments newly strung, and if you are present, you
are promised a good time from start to finish.

Miss Margaret Etheridge, of Selma, was the guest
Miss Mattie Gill during the early part of January.

Bss Etheridge is quite a favorite on the Hill, and her
Visits are always looked forward to with inuch pleasure.

It is with regret that we note the departure of Mr.
an^d Mrs. Hagwood for the eastern part of the State,
where they will reside for the future. They will be
piissed by the Hill, but since they have decided that it

for the best to leave, the best wishes of the whole com-
®iauity go with them.

Wake Forest still possesses charms for her old sons,
is always glad to see them, even though all her pres-

be at home for the holidays. Such was the case

^
Mr. Eugene S. Green, Jr., of the University of

vacation, and
II e he missed the familiar faces of his old boy friends.
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we have no doubt but that the campus and college build-

ings were just as familiar and friendly as when he was

a student here. Come again, “Leugin,” and give the

hoys a peep.

Arrangements have been completed for the debate be-

tween Furman University (South Carolina) and Wake

Forest, which will take place on Easter Monday night.

The question chosen is : ‘‘Resolved, That the expansion

policy of ihe United States Government is for the best

interests of its people,” and Wake Forest will defend the

affirmative ground. The debate-will come off in Char-

lotte, and it is hoped that it will “come off” as easily

and pleasingly as the Thanksgiving debate did in Kich-

mond last fall.

Wake Forest Avas the scene of much pleasure and

merriment during the Christmas holidays. The whole

of Christmas week was a round of continuous enjoy-

ment. On Monday afternoon there was a Sunday School

entertainment, and a real, genuine Santa Claus for the

little folks. On Tuesday afternoon, from four to six.

Miss Mattie Gill gave a reception in honor of Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas Briggs, of Charleston, Illinois, while on

Tuesday evening she entertained the young people in

honor of her friend. Miss Etheridge, of Selma, On

Thursday evening, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Eiddick gave n

delightful At Home in honor of Miss Eiddick, of Eal-

eigh, and Miss Annie Dickson. On the same evening?

Miss Lizzie Caddell entertained a number of friends.
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YOUTH.

The road is straight; avaunt
What sights stretch out to view;
The sun is blazing in the sky,

Up, dormant, up, the moments fly

:

The ruddy rays drink fast the dew.

AGE.

The hills are steep and hard to climb
;

The flowers have lost their bloom

;

How drooping looks yon Columbin.e;
The sun is setting, and ’tis time
For vespers and the tomb.
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I

THE STUDENT AND ATHLETICS. .;T

BY G. W. PASCHAL. y

What is the proper place of athletics in the life of
^

student? This question has recently acquired new

vital interest from the fact that known excellence in ,»

some manly athletic sport was put by Mr. Cecil Ehodes
||

among the qualifications of him who is to enjoy one of

the numerous Ehodes’ scholarships. The great

lishman, no doubt, wished that such men be selected aS

were most likely to succeed in life, and so we are sure.:^

that he believed that the athletic young man, other ;

things being equal, has more chance of success than the

non-athletic. If a man of Mr. Ehodes’ wide experience ,|:

with men so believed, it may be well to consider some of

the whys and wherefores for such a view.

First, let us define athletics.

Athletics differs from gymnastic training. Every

one now admits that the gymnasium is a necessity.

student who takes exercise has better health and can

better work than one who does not. But the gymnasim^

gives only exercise and training, and leaves out an ele-

ment that enters into athletics proper. This element is - a

the contest. Athletics, as its name implies, means ^

struggle in manly sport with a contestant for a prize, f°^

victory. So one may have all the muscles of his body
^

trained to perfection in a gymnasium without attain!

to the state of an athlete. This name is properly

served for him who in a contest can so use his strengt

and skill as to win victory.
, ,

We are now in a position to consider wherein athletic

excel gj^mnastics, or, in other words, wherein play ^ ,™
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tennis or baseball excels dumb-bells and parallel bars.
' s has often been pointed out, athletics is the only
ing in the student life that really educates the will.

_

n the class-room, the student is in the attitude of recip-
He recites and listens, everything is under the di-

ce ion of the teacher; there is practically never any
ground of dissent from the teacher’s view, who usually
^nows his subject, whose words are accepted as oracles.

^

or in any other ordinary college work is there much

the^
exercise of will power. How necessary,

agency that will train this most

in
intellectual faculties, for success

1 e IS incompatible with a weak or untrained willAuis agency is athletics.

following are some of the ways in which the

eve
contest develop and train the will. In

Of tlf
player must recognize that the issue

nine
largely upon him. A weak man on the

com
^ baseball game. So players

pron
^ responsibility, which is the

for
^gain, it is necessary

P ^ycr to keep on a steady strain for a long period.

Ponenf^^^^
badly for a little while, he may give his op-

glino^^^
courage and lose the point for which he is strug-

direci
learn to keep his energies constantly

and r™ ' ^^®^cles, he must learn to be calm

ia tlipT^^^’
precision and steadiness

essar f
danger. Again, he will often find it nec-

AVork^
strength and energy into the

Can
^ ^ aioment, to put forth his utmost effort. It

VervT^^lf
^0 seen wherein all these things are of the

Proper^^^*^^^
educational way. To feel a

sense of one’s responsibility, to be able to keep
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persistently and steadily at the work in hand, to be calm

and reserved, and to act with, coolness in danger, and to

be able to put forth herculean effort to overcome obsta-

cles, are all no small part in the make-up of a successful

man. It will he seen, then, that the student who ac-

tively engages in athletics will so far be better equipped

for life than the one who does hot

.

But while athletics are good, it must be constantly

borne in mind that they do not constitute all of college

life. They are not an end, but only a means to an end.

The game of baseball should enable the student to make

his mind subservient to his will, to apply it more per-

fectly to the mastery of his lesson, and to become more

alert and strong mentally. Whenever any one pursues

athletics further than this, neglects his other work and

gives his whole attention to them, they have become h’

him a dissipation and a snare. He is failing to provide

himself with knowledge which is, after all, the power

that moves the world, and he is like a man who lights ^

ton of coal to run a one-horse power engine. Much fuel

is useless without a large engine. So with all your get'

ting, get wisdom.

How about intercollegiate athletics? They are good

for the same reasons that other athletics are good. Tb®

student who succeeds in being selected to represent biS

college in a contest with another college has indeed wou

a place of honor and high responsibility. His fello’''^'

students and all friends of his institution have a rig^

to expect several things of him : he should never conseo

to take his place unless his health is fairly certain, un-

less he is determined to abstain from such things as are

likely to injure his health, unless he is willing to wor

harmoniously with the other members of the team, an
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always do his utmost for success. Certainly this much
®ay be rightly demanded of him. Now these things in-
volve “two moral elements—toil and expense. They
are moral elements because they involve self-sacrifice,

submission to authority, devotion to the public weal.
So run that ye may obtain,’ is not merely an illustra-
tion, it is a lesson. Whether it be fieetness of foot or
swiftness of horse, it demands the renunciation of self-

^111, and the glory is, after all, not the winner’s,” (Prof.
Clildersleeve, Introduction to Pindar), but the college’s.

Intercollegiate athletics, again, offer some lessons to
hose who do not “make the team.” They should give

^
cordial and sympathetic support of the common en-

crprise. This is the duty of every student—to contrib-
ute what he can of moral support to the maintenance of

team. This feeling of a common interest will de-
velop into a true esprit de corps, a proper kind of college
spirit. This is not that howling mania which goes wild

j

®cuae piece of good luck, and which creeps with sad
uce ^ strong team is to be combatted,
^his false kind of college spirit is abroad in the land.
^ y last fall, many who would otherwise have gone to

oue of our own games, stayed away because a panic

^

uck them and they feared defeat. So far as they were
^^uceined, our team was left to tread the wine press
^^one. A proper college spirit will not be too much
uted by victory—which is childish—nor be too much

by defeat—which is very childish. What it

^

fear, as a disgrace worse than defeat, is that some
uyer will not play in proper form, or with sufiftcient

determination.

^g,^^^dlly, the student .should severely discourage any
ert of professionalism to creep into college athletics.
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They yearn too foolishly for victory who welcome pro-
J

fessionals on the college team, for professionals repre-':|

sent not the college. They are always a fly in the oint-
,|

ment. The college team should he free for students—
- |

they need the development it offers—and should repre-
|

sent only them. And last of all, no student worthy of J

the name will ever contemplate athletics as a profession. ^

THE WISH.

The many-mantled miser stood upon the sandy mainjS
“I would that I had dollars brown for every singl6l||

grain,”

When like a flash the sands became minion mounds of|H

gold,
_

And in among the shining mass the miser’s fingers stolOv®

But as he stooped a billow broke upon the shining saiids,M

And drew into the seething deep from out the miser’s*

hands.

Then with a cry of pain he sprang his treasure to regaiDM
And groaning, gasping, gurgling, he sank beneath the*

main. -9
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ON THE ROAD TO JERICHO.

BY ’IMEE ’EST.

In the beginning let me say that my name is Dee

—

Unsticus M. Dee. I belong to that old family of Dees
’'vhose name has been kept flourishing so long by its

many noted sons. My grandfather’s name was Ay Dee.
He had four sons whose names were, respectively, Em
Hee, Dee Dee, Dubble L. Dee and Pee H. Dee. Now, my
Uncles were all great men, and in order to give their sons
ut least the name of their greatness, they named them
^Ifer themselves. That is how I came by my good name,

' Hm Dee, Junior.
How, my father was a doctor by chance, and living in

u ’'’ery well-to-do part of the country, had a good rural
Practice. Seeing what a goodly inheritance—in the
^'^uy of practice if nothing more—would come to me
ufter my father’s death, if I were a doctor, I determined
u study medicine, and prepared myself .accordingly,
s fate—whether good or bad^—would have it, my father
led when I had finished my course in medicine, and I
^ume into a good practice at once.

It was no easy task, this one of a rural doctor, to go
rough rain or sleet, hail or snow, at any time of night,

UUy distance, to answer every call that might come, even

j

only that of a pin-stuck baby. But I did not mind it.

^as always of a solitary disposition, and when, on
®ome dark night, I could mount my horse and ride
rough the mysterious woods that surrounded my
oiue, over hills and through valleys, letting my imagi-
ation have full play, I was in the height of enjoyment.
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Accordingly, on this night about which I am speaking,

as I was returning home from a professional visit in

H county, some twenty miles from my home, I was

enjoying more than ever my solitary surroundings. A
storm had arisen on my way back such as I had never

seen before. The rain fell in torrents, and so dense waS

the darkness that I could not see my hand a foot from my
face. The wind was howling like a thousand demons

through the trees, and so great was its force that I could

scarcely keep my saddle nor my horse the road. Stronger

and stronger grew the wind, and deeper and deeper sank

I into my meditations. Vivid flashes of lightning light-

ed up my surroundings, ghostlike in the red glare. How-
ever, I paid no attention to the storm, but drawing my
great coat closer around me, I gave myself up to pleas-

ant thouglits. They were pleasant indeed. To tell the

truth, I had been successful enough in my practice of

late to think of taking unto myself a better half, and in

fact I had my marriage license in my pocket well shelt-

ered from the storm without. Therefore the picture of

a dark-eyed maid back in my own county was the only

thing that at that moment held possession of my mind,

and I was riding on never heeding the rain nor the road-

I had proceeded in this semi-conscious condition for

possibly two hours, when by a sudden flash of lightning

I perceived that my horse had left the road and was foh

lowing a foot-path which ten yards aliead of me entered

a dense wood. To my left I saw a deep gulch or ravine

through which the water, increased by the rain, was

rushing madly down into the woods. The dripping moSS

lianging from the trees above felt like the clammy hands

of some hobgobblin as it dragged across my face in the

darkness. The gulch roared dangerously near, but my
good steed moved on without misstep.
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Another flash of lightning lighted up the ghostly
Wood. Fifty feet in front of me I saw a rude bridge
<^rossing the ravine, then pitchy darkness enveloped all

^gain. My horse soon reached the bridge. He stopped
for a moment as if testing its strength. The water
I’oared underneath with the sound of thunder. He
started across. When midway, with a crash, it suddenly
gave way, hurling me and my animal into the seething
flood twenty feet below. I clung frantically to the sad-
flle, and together we were swept with horrible rapidity
flown the stream. There was another flash of lightning,
^ofl just before me I saw the projecting limb of a fallen
^^oe, but too late. With great force my head struck the
^^00, and I knew no more.

How long I remained in this condition, I have never
Down. However, I became aware of my returning fac-

^ties by a sharp pain in my head. “Where am I?
^flat has happened?” I thought. Then a faint remem-
^ance came to me, and I tried to raise my. hand to my
oad, which was aching with an unbearable pain. To

astonishment, I could not move a muscle. I tried to
®P_en my eyes, I tried to cry out for help, but I could do
.

either, and there I lay painfully and helplessly think-
®g- Just then I heard some one talking. It seemed

off and indistinct, but I understood. It was a
^flueaky little dried-up voice that spoke.

Where do ye say ye found ’im, Jim? He’s a fine
Pokin’ specimen of ’umanity.”

^p^flj Jake, how many more times hez we got ter tell
W,” said a hoarse, rough voice. “We found him down
^onder in the gulch and the water runnin’ over him like

^
wuz jest takin’ a mornin’ bath, ’nstead of bein’ dead
a nail in a coffin.”
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“An’ ye made a gude haul, sho as my name’s Jake

Parker. Fifty dollars, a horse an’ a watch ! Ye don’t

git them kind every night, an’ ye didn’t hev ter go ter the

trouble uv killin’ ’im, neither. Do ye know who he be?”

“Och !” said a voice I recognized as Irish, “I know the

gintleman, or my name’s not Pathrick O’Larry, and a

nate and proper gintleman he is. Faith, he is no itber,

more nor liss, thin that young docthor over in the nixt

county. Its mesilf that’s bin sain’ him all me life. Fait,

and if he didn’t ’ave one o’ them papers what ye git mar-

ried wid, me name’s not Pathrick. Some purty maid’ll

be wapin her eyes out complately and entirely ef she

knowed where he is. I diskivered a hole in his hid big

as yer fist. Sthruck a knot up the sthream, and no mis-

thake at all.”

For some moments I gave myself up to thinking pain-

fully what all this could mean. Then, as quick as a

flash, I perceived the whole situation, and my heart

sank within me. From the first I thought I recognized

the squeaky voice of the one called Jake, but when I

heard him addressed, I was certain.

For many years the name of Jake Parker had been

spoken with terror in H county among the more ig'

norant class. There was a cemetery not far from the

town of B
,
and Jake Parker was its sexton. Many

dark mysteries hung about the little brick lodge in which

he lived at the entrance of the cemetery. That he had

“lightened” the body of nearly every person buried lO

this cemetery, was a conceded fact. It was rumored

also that he formerly belonged to a bold band of robbers

that infested those regions, and it was true that he had

strange visitors at still stranger hours of the night.

was also said that when it became necessary for that
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band of banditti to send a bullet through a victim’s
bead to reach his pocket, they would carry the body to
^^ke, and there in the silent hours of the night cremate
and fling the ashes to the four winds.
Jake, although of so questionable a character, had a
known as Kid Parker, Avho was very bright and in-

genious. He thoroughly hated the work he was engaged
m with his father. Kid was ambitious, and even wanted

go to school, but Jake had no such ideas for his son,

wanted him brought up in the good old way.
You can imagine my horror when I found myself in

®^ch hands, and dead, too! at least to them. In vain
I try to scream, to kick, to do anything to attract

^ tention. Meanwhile the conversation continued.

^
‘How long do ye reckin he will keep,” said the rough

oice I had heard before. “We don’t want him ter spile
soon, we might git somethin’ for the carcas.”

“0, he’ll keep all right,” said Jake, “but I expecks
® d better put a little fire under him. Thar’ll be some
lookin’ fer ’im by momin,’ and a few ashes tells no

tales.”

^

Come ter think about it, Jake’s right,” said the rough
t>ice. “Fire’s none too good fer him. He’s got ter git

to hit, anyhow.”

ti
®^^d the Irishman, “isn’t this gintleman a pur-

'^’tb

o’ mine, and isn’t it entirely and althe-
her the wrong thing to do to burn him? Now, thin,

that’s fer givin’ him a dacent burial.”

^ _

it’s two ter one, Pat,” said Jake, “an’ ye know the
Qjf^ority alius wins. I’ll go in the cellar and git the

os ter goin’. But hold on, here comes the Kid: let’s
what he thinks.”

beard some one walk across the floor and come to-
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ward me. In vain did I try to attract his attention, hut

could not move a muscle.

“Why, it’s that young Doctor Dee,” said Kid, in no

way surprised to see a dead man in the house. “What

ye goin’ ter do with him?”

“Now, that’s jest what we’re deliberatin’ about, Kid,”

said Jake, “whether to set fire under ’im an’ swinge bis

feathers, or give ’im a decent burial. Speak yer mindj

ye alius wuz sharper than the rest of us.”

“The devil take, you, Jake Parker,” said the affection'

ate young son, “if ye keep up this burnin’. The gal'

lows is good enuf fer us all, but ye oughter be hung up

till the crows pick yer bones an’ yer brains rattle in yer

skull. This young man’s of a decent family, and de-

serves a decent burial. He don’t look like he’s dead?

no way.”

“Gad er mighty,” squeaked Jake, “ef he aint dead the

gulch down thar can’t kill ’em. Got a hole stuv in lu®

top big as yer fist. Bnt the Kid’s right. We’d better

bury ’im
;
he’s worth of it. Its half past one now. Kid?

ye stay here with the carcas’ an’ we three ’ll go and opeu

up a hole. We’ll soon hev ’im tucked away where tb®

worms can finish ’im.”

They stealthily departed, and Kid and I were lefl

alone. He paced restlessly up and down the room, aud

then suddenly stopped near me.

“I’ll swear, if he’s dead I aint never seen a dead mao>

he muttered. “They might hev put him in a decent bo^-

I’m half a mind to try that new concern of mine on hiru-

’Twont do no harm. I can get it fixed, I reckin’, tim®

those fools git back.”

My former horror had now worn off, and I was waib

ing with curiosity for the outcome. I even saw soDJ®'
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thing ridiculous in the whole affair. Whether the
^ound I had received in my head had made me lose my
^ind to some extent or not, I can not say, but the whole

amused me, and I would have laughed could I
have opened my mouth. “What can my friend Kid be
doing?” I thought, as I heard him tacking the top of my
Coffin on. “Ah, I see; he is going to ship me home in a
ox.

jie never finish nailing me up?”
After what seemed hours, I heard the men returning,

right,” said Jake, “everything’s in ridiness. Got
nailed in tight. Kid? Hook on to them handles, and

ct’s be movin’. Gad, aint he heavy?”
I became aware of being borne from the house. They

Gloved slowly and silently, and seemed to pick out their

with great care. After a march of ten minutes,
^cy stopped.

^

Here we is,” said Jake in a squeaky whisper. “Jim,
yc re master of cirimonies, can’t ye say somethin’ worthy

the man?”
All I kin say,” said the rough voice, “is, may the devil

*=^t^as much out uv him as we did.”

Amen!” squeaked Jake. “That’s good enuf prayer
the President. Drap ’im in, boys.”
Wait a minit,” said Kid; “lemme fix this kiver on

tight.”

that’s right. Kid
;
fix hit on tight so he’ll hev a hard

® ^^gittin’ out Jedgment Day,” laughed Jake.
j^j^®tirry up an’ dump that dirt onto ’im,” growled

1^

'^ust then I heard a shovel full of dirt fall with a hol-
civ sound on my coffin. It did not worry me in the

^

ast. I compared it to the sound of a bass drum, and
cndered where the rest of the band could be. My only
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regret was I could not tell my new Mends good-bye.

Fainter and fainter grew tbe falling clods, till they

ceased entirely and all was still.

Suddenly I found I could open my mouth, then I

found I could move. With my returning activities, my

mind also became sane, and I realized the utter hopeless-

ness of my condition. In my horror, I commenced to

kick madly and to strike. with my hands, and in my

agony I gave one long scream. But the muffled sounds

told me how useless were my efforts, and I ceased. But

my minutes were becoming numbered. The fresh air

within my coffin had given out, and I was breathing

with great difficulty. Presently my breathing changed

to gasping. Shorter and shorter came my breath, till

my lungs felt as if they would burst. I thought surely

my hour was come. Just then I heard a faint sound

above me. I could not tell what it sounded like should

I try, hut it was the sweetest sound I ever heard. Nearer

and nearer it came through the earth above. My heart

beat fast with hope. Louder and louder it became, till

with a thud something struck the box. A few more

strokes, and then the top was wrenched off, and I luy

looking into the face of a man who was bending dowu

over me. In a minute he had jerked me to the ground

above, and I stood looking into the face of—Kid Parker.

I looked at him in astonishment, and having recovered

my breath was about to speak, when he said

:

“Well, stranger, I guess I’ve saved yer life, and

glad I could give ye a lift. My name’s Kid Parker, old

Jake’s son. The least said about him the better, I reck-

in’. I’ve bin experimentin’ a little with ’lectricity, and

I made a consarn to put down in a feller’s grave, and if

he aint dead, his breathing makes a ’lectric bell ring
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room. That’s what saved yer life, stranger. But
come on, this is no time for argufying, let’s make
^or the lodge. Jake Parker and them other two
*ievils are in there takin’ a drink er two ter keep up
their sperits. They bin pirty narvous ever since they
tucked ye away. Now, I tell ye what I wants ye to do.

''vants ye to steal up there kinder quiet like and jest
poke your nose in the door an’ see what’ll happen.”

I followed him hesitatingly and we soon stood at the
oor, out of which I had been carried a few minutes be-
cre a corpse. Within there was a clinking of glasses,
^uxed with loud guffaws of laughter and toasts.

‘Here’s to our friend we jest tucked away,” laughed
^^5 hoarsely, “and may the devil roast his soul.”
Amen,” squeaked Jake. “That marriage paper’ll

uever do him no good less he falls in love with the devil’s

He! he! he!”
At this moment the door flew open and I stood on the
ireshold with all the looks of an avenging ghost I could

command.

Hood Gad er Mighty!” squealed Jake, as he disap-
peared through the nearest window.

^^Och !” said Pat, “hits the divil himsilf, cot tarn.”

^
Ugh!” growled Jim, and ripping out an oath half

^uder his breath, he tossed down the last glass of whis-
Strode over to the window and gracefully swinging

uuself out, disappeared in the darkness.
I turned to Kid.

j

^ knowed it,” he said with a grin. “That’ll be the

gj.. .

them. Yer horse is on the outside. Keep
clown the gulch and ye’ll find the road. I leave

Pcsty place this night. Good-bye,” and with that he
‘ s gone, leaving me gazing curiously after him.
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THE WINTER ROSE.

BY HUGH LATIMER STORY.

The winter rose is mine, is mine,

The winter rose is mine.

The winter rose

In summer grows

And lives through all the year.

It has no need to fear

The falling snow,

The winds that blow

And parch the tender blossoms at its feot.

So beautiful, so sweet.

The winter rose is mine, is mine.

The winter rose is mine.

It slowly grows,

And wisely shows

How strength and beauty can combine.

It does not grow as does the vine.

Devoid of grace.

But in the race

It gathers beauty, fragrance, strength to bloom

To cheer dead winter’s gloom.

The winter rose is mine, is mine.

The winter rose is mine,

It seemed to say.

One summer day.

To all its rival beauties at its side,

\\diich grow to-day, to-morrow open wide,

“Why hurry so?
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lake time to grow,

be prepared to meet the stormy gale,
I'be pelting rain and hail.”

The winter rose is mine, is mine.
The winter rose is mine.
Its rivals said,

“We’ll not be led,

;^dvised by such a proud and ugly bush.
2ut we will deck with beauty, make it blush
1 0 own its name,
Brought thus to shame,
When every bee shall taste and suck our sweets,

rose one hardly greets.”

The winter rose is mine, is mine,
he winter rose is mine.

The quarrel o’er.

It said no more.
But looked with pity on the foolish, tender buds,

at yielded first to bees and then to winds and floods
ud now are strown.

’

^he rose alone
Is left to tell the story of their woe—

ake time, take time to grow !”
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DAME STOCKARD’S STORY.

BY C. T. GOODE .9

“Who is the little old woman down there at the bridge,M
did you say?”

“Why, that’s Sister Aletha. You see she stays down*

there most all the time now. But I must call her in,*

for it’s too cold for her to be out to-day. Poor soul, she

says she’s waitin’. for the boys to be mustered out, but*

the boy she’s waitin’ for was mustered out long years*

“The story? Why, sir, I’m not much at a story, ana

perhaps you have heard some like it before. But sit

down over there, and I’ll tell you as best I can as soon

as I’ve mended the fire and finished this bit of sweeping-

You’re the new teacher, aren’t you? Then you may get

tired before I’m through; for when I get to thinkin

about those old times, it’s as much as ever I know where .

to begin, much less where to end.”

“Yes, sir. Aletha is old and wrinkled now, but she wa®

not always that way. Once everybody said she was the

prettiest girl in all the country round. We lived in the

big house over there in the valley then. Maybe yn

have seen it—the one with the trees and the broad veran-

dah lookin’ out towards old Broad itself. There were

just four of us—I mean without the blacks. We ha

just scores of them—father, mother, Aletha and me-

And a happier lot I guess it would a been hard
|

I was just a slip of a girl then, but I remember it all a

if it were yesterday. I can almost see those blacks no
^

a workin’ and singin’ around, with father a watcbio

over and tollin’ ’em what to do. And, too, there w
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niother back in the house, or maybe sittin’ out on the
porch lookin’ at us over her spectacles, all sedate like.
And then there was Aletha, the very life and soul of us

_

> pretty as a picture and graceful as a young fawn,
'^'ith all the boys in the whole country a sighin’ after
lor. But she didn’t seem to care for or take any note of
om. Looked as if she was goin’ to go right on into

^omanhood without caring for anybody but us. But
ore was cornin’ a time when she’d see matters different,

aft
think it must a been just a few nights

h 1^
leastways, we hadn’t talcen down the

y and mistletoe from the front room—we had a party

ro
young people in the country

^^^iind were there, and some, too, from a distance—
^^long them a young fellow from Brownlow, Grant
orson, him as she’s down there waitin’ for noAv. He

som
handsome, though you may have seen hand-

jj|,
-^^yway, he was just such a fellow as you would

to have on your side in time of trouble, he looked so

set hand-

your'

as e
parlor having as big a time

sitt/
could, it seemed, and I went in. Some were

Aletl^
standin’, all were talkin’ and laughin’.

standin’ by the center table arrangin’ some

hot tr’
pretty as any flower there. She aams

doAv
'^iS Punch of mistletoe hangin’

saw > Morson

red b
stepped right up and kissed her on one of her

hp in
laughed but Aletha. She looked

^'hen
cheeks turned redder than ever.

Pirn n
Robinson,’ she struck

hap across the mouth that made his head spin, I
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guess
;
at least it cut a gash in his lip against his teeth.

He saw in an instant that he had made a mistake, that

we weren’t like the Brownlow folk, and so without so

much as sayin’ 'with your permission,’ he got down on

the floor on his knees and begged her pardon like a true

gentleman. Aletha held out for a minute, but seein’ the

blood on his lip, come right over and pardoned him.

“After that he came to our house pretty often. It

wasn’t but fifteen miles from there to Brownlow where

he lived. He was such a gentleman that no one could

object to his coming. Aletha was eighteen. Sometimes

he’d come over in the morning and they’d go for a drive,

or, when the weather became warm enough, maybe we’d

all go for a fishing or a flower hunt
;
and then in the af-

ternoon and night he’d go back. Sometimes, if there

happened to be a party in the neighborhood, maybe he’d

stay over a night or two. So, with flower hunting an

picnicing and so on we passed away that spring and

most of the summer; and to some of ns at least aS

happy days as ever were spent.

“But when the summer was drawin’ to a close, mat-

ters began to change. For some time I had been hearin

them talk about war and abolition and Sumter and the

South, but I didn’t pay much attention to it. I though

that if war did come one day, maybe it would be like a

camp-meeting and go away the next, leaving us all aS

happy as before. But sometimes I’d see father an

mother talkin’ real serious about something or other.

Finally, mother quit smilin’ altogether, and got to sitti»^

up late at nights. Then again I’d see father walki»

about all solemn like and readin’ at spare moments fro^*

a little leather-bound book that he said was his 'tacticS-

Whatever that was, I didn’t know. All that time Mot
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son kept cornin’ and it was when he was there that I felt
most like something wasn’t going to happen, for he was
^ost always jolly. But even then sometimes he and

etha would sit together for hours without ever payin’
attention to me or anybody else. At last I felt sure

at something was going wrong.

_
last it came. The beautiful autumn weather had

^ast begun. The corn blades were turnin’ yellow, the
^Pples gettin’ juicy and sweet, and now and then you

reT^^
an the maples a few leaves tinged a little bit

a
. The golden days of the year had come. And just

SQ
those days was nearin’ its noon, a little

Iiorsemen came riding up to our house and
0010*^^ father. He must a been expectin’ them, for he

cloth
^ minute all dressed up in a suit of gray

cs that I had never seen him wear before.Mother

to

out with him, all white and tremblin’ and dingin’

^0

IS arm. He looked pale, but I heard him say, ‘Don’t

doutw
nothin’ serious. I’ll be back in a

out b^'

' Aletha came

head
horses, leaned her

to j
.

the palings and cried, too. Father came round

that^v
good-bye, and when he came to me I saw

I ow
quiverin’, and hardly knowin’ what for,

too.

hiar"*^h^^
father. He went

a
with the others, but didn’t come back in

®vory once in a while we’d get news from

Pectin
^ letter—that he was well and ex-

awav ^ whole year he stayed

hast w where, and at

dead
Sharpsburg. From there like a call to the

etter came all fringed in black, sayin’ that he’d
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been shot while rallyin’ some men to hold a gun till

others could come up. The letter had been on the road

for two weeks, so we didn’t try to have him brought home

then. Since the war we’ve tried time after time, but we

never could find where they laid him.

“From that time on matters that were bad enough al-

ready began to grow worse. Mother’s health commenced

to give way under the strain of sorroAV, together with

lookin’ after the work of the whole plantation, keepln’

the negroes straight, and so on. Some of them had

grown restless, dreaming of emancipation and talkio

of being like white folks. During all that time all that

could be done to allay our sorrow or help us along i®

any way was done by Grant Morson. On his mother’s

account—she was an invalid—and perhaps Aletha’s,

too—he had never gone to the war, though any one could

see that it was tellin’ on him not to go.

“One day when he and Aletha were in the flower gat

den all alone, as they thought, I heard him say that h®

just couldn’t stand it any longer. If others had to

to the war and be shot, that he was goin’ to take biS

chances and go, too. Furthermore, that it was better to

have your heart torn out actin’ like a man than to hav®

it eat out being like a woman. To which Aletha’s fao®

turned white as a clout, and I saw her put her hands op

to her head like as if something had struck her. TheD

his face, which may have been a little stern and hard a

minute before, became soft and tender, and putting oo

his strong arms caught her about the waist and kiss^

her on her white forehead. She didn’t strike him tin®

time, either, but leaned her head all weak and weary li^^®

against his breast and cried like a child. I felt my o’^

self all choke up and ready to burst out, so I tripp^

away and left them alone.
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“Morson went to war, and then there followed two of
the gloomiest years. You have never seen anything like
em. Everything was trouble, without a single bit of
loy. Mother was gettin’ thinner and thinner every day

;

the negroes were gettin’ insolent, and some of them
leavin’; and with lookin’ and waitin’, Aletha, too, was
lastin’ away. Looked as if her very life had gone off
"'ith Morson and was follerin’ him around through fire

^ad blood over the fields of Virginia. Of course he’d
^rite to us, but his letters couldn’t come often; and
vhen they did, like as not they’d be but a line or two
Scratched, as he’d say, while the other boys were at
breakfast. Once or twice he came home for a few days

ll^ly-
Each time I could see by his face that he had been

having a hard time, and each time as he’d start off again
look back a little more wistfully. Then, seein’ us

gloomy, he’d stop and say that he’d soon be back for
§®od, and then tell us what a good time we’d have then
'''^hen the war was over and. we all to ourselves. At
vhich we’d brave up and almost forget our troubles in

e thoughts of what might be in time to come. Just
en he’d break off and say good-bye before we’d have

to be gloomy again. And then would follow an-
er long spell of waitin’ and watchin’ that Would al-

ost eat out your heart.

When two years had passed—maybe more—he came
^ome very sudden one day to stay a week. Matters were
" a crisis, he said, and so couldn’t stay longer. But be-

the week was half out there came a message that
eneral Lee had surrendered and the war over. I was

^

6 one that took the letter from the soldier’s hand and
^^ried it to him. He was in the flower garden with

etha, where I had seen them once before. He glanced
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over the letter hurriedly and turned as pale. He wasn’t

any paler when we laid him in his coffin. I thought he

was goin’ to faint; but he soon collected himself and

called to Aletha, who was all anxious to know what it

was. ‘Cheer up, little girl,’ he said; ‘the Cause is lost,

but the war is ended.’ She looked at him a little like

that couldn’t hardly be, but soon brightened up and

burst out to laughin’ and cryin’ all together. Perhaps

vou would a thought that she didn’t care if the Cause

was lost, but it wasn’t that.

“Then for a few days everything brightened up. The

old ringin’ laugh that had been gone so long came back

to Aletha, and even mother forgot herself and smiled

again. But if the war was over, Morson couldn’t stay

at home. He had to go back and report when his fur-

lough was out, just the same as if there had been no sur-

render. But we didn’t mind for him to go back this

time. We felt like he had gone away at first and taken

all our happiness with him, but now was goin’ away to

bring it all back again, leaving out father’s death, of

course. No one could bring him back.

“Just a week after the day he came, he laughingly told

us good-bye for a little while, as he said, and started off-

Aletha went with him as far as the bridge. And when

I saw them walkin’ off, as handsome a couple as ever

were seen, she a little pale and thin, maybe, but still

beautiful, he young and strong though roughened some

by being in the field, I thought how nice it would be iD

a few days when he was her husband and could take

care of mother and me all the rest of our days. I didn’t

think then I’d ever want a husband of my own.

“At the bridge they parted. She didn’t come back to

the house on the instant, hut stood wdth her hands locked
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behind her head, watchin’ him disappear around the
I’oad. She didn’t see the big rough man in ragged blue

clothes that stepped out from the bushes on one side of

tbe road until he had spoken to her. ‘Don’t watch him
too long. It’s bad luck, I’ve heard say,’ said he, and
stalked away in the bushes on the other side. And then

heard a gun lire, once, twice, down the road. Aletha
screamed and fainted away. I had started towards her
at sight of the man in blue, and reached her just in time
to catch her as she fell. Mother came out and we car-

ried her to the house. Then, with a few of the slaves
that were left, I started down the road towards where
the shootin’ had been, feelin’ a nameless terror and
<tcead that made me not hesitate to go. When we got
there, sure enough there he was on his back by the road-
side, with the roses still on his cheeks, but worst of all

One over his heart blood red. It was the ‘Jayhawkers’
that had done the deed. We carried him to the house

laid him out in the best room, so young and hand-
some notwithstanding the death set on his face. How
different from only one short hour before! The crack
of doom had come.

That night we all sat by his side with the white cloth
Over him and the tapers burnin’ low—just we three, with
jOaybe a black or two asleep in the hall near by. Aletha
^d revived, but was sittin’ like a piece of cut marble,

Oever speakin’ a word, not even cryin’. None of us
®Poke for that matter. It couldn’t a been quieter if we
nd all been under the white cover instead of one. We
^d sat there I don’t know hoAV long, when there came a
oock at the door. I sprang up to open it, whatever it

^ight be, for my heart Avas sick and felt like lead under
awful still. I opened the door and the scent of
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whiskey came into the room. There stood a rough look-

ing squad of soldiers in blue. They had to have some-

thing to eat, they said, and without being asked strode

into the room. I noticed that one of them was the same

one we had seen on the bridge. At sight of the white

covering they all stopped short. 'Uh!’ said the fore-

most, ‘who’s dead? Some d—d Eeh?’ Then for the

first time since the shooting Aletha opened her mouth,

but it wasn’t to speak—it was to give vent to the awful-

est, blood-curdling scream you ever did hear. And after

it she began to laugh like a spoiled child. Her mind was

clean gone. How we passed the rest of the night I

hardly knoW. The next day, with the help of the few re-

maining slaves, we laid him over there on the hillside

under the trees. Aletha is better now, but she never has

been her old self since then. Though it has been forty

years, she still thinks the war has just ended, and even

now is waitin’ for the boys to be mustered out.”
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HUMOR IN SHAKSPERE.

BY PEARL D. MANGUM.

In the study of Shakspere, one is impressed with his

humorous appreciation of the world with its dreams,

joys and even its sorrows. The man who can smile in

spite of sorrow and suffering is an oasis in this world
of complaints, sighs and tears.

In many respects, Shakspere was supreme in the

realm of humor. Not only did he smile at human folly

nnd absurdity, but he could smile at human sorrow, for

he knew that for it, too, there was an end and a quietus.

Se could smile through his tears.

Shakspere took a comprehensive view of life, and
things from the standpoint of others as well as from

his own. He was never dominated by a narrow or in-

tolerable spirit. When his intense nature was brooding
over some great problem, it was his humorous apprecia-
tion of things that saved him from madness which threat-
ens the man of genius when he attempts to penetrate too
Inr into the unknowable. It was his sense of humor
that separates him from most of the great writers and
kien of genius. He was never shrill, biting or declama-
tory in hig writings. They are pervaded by a mellow,
oharitable feeling towards the world. His humor was
never like the caustic wit of SAvift, for he could laugh at
people without producing resentment in their hearts.
It is like the play of summer lightning, which hurts

Oo living creature, but surprises, illuminates and
oharms.”

In

of a

the “Two Gentlemen of Verona,” the humor is that

young man with his conceits, fancies and light
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flashes of wit. The comedy of the play is in charge of

two clowns, Speed and Launce. Speed professes to he

the wit, but it is not spontaneous like the wit of Launce.

It has the sound of tinsel, and does not have the ring of

true steel like that of Launce when they meet in the en-

counter.

It is a pleasure to listen to the overflowings of the

really witty person, but it is weariness to the flesh when
you hear some conceited coxcomb try to he witty. Wit
mxist come natural

;
it must not be forced or artificial.

Launce is humorous even if he does not say a word;
there is something in his aspect that is mirth-provoking-

When he begins to tell you in his doleful way of the

things he has suffered on account of his dog Crab, it is

simply impossible not to laugh, even though it is tragedy
very real to Launce. As he comes leading Crab up the

street he says, “I think Crab my dog be the sourest-na-

tured dog that lives: my mother weeping, my father

wailing, my sister crying, our maid wringing her hands,

our cat howling, and all our house in a great per-

plexity, yet did not this cruel-hearted cur shed one tear

;

he is a stone, a very pebble-stone, and has no more pity

in him than a dog.”

Soon after this it is really sad and yet amusing to hear

Launce chiding Crab for his mean ways, as he tells him
how he had brought him up from a puppy, and now in

return for all this kindness he is continually getting

him into trouble by stealing.

“If I had not had more wit than he, to take a fault upon me that

he did, I think verily he had been hanged for’t. * * * HoW
many masters would do this for his servant? Nay, I’ll be sworn,

I have sat in the stocks for puddings he hath stolen, otherwise b®

had been executed; I have stood on the pillory for geese he hath

killed, otherwise he had suffered for’t.”
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I

In a “Midsummer Night’s Dream,” Shakspere’s hu-
ffier is enriched by its union with the fancy. Mr. Dow-
'len, in a chapter on this subject in his “Mind and Art of

Shakspere,” said ; “The comic is here no longer purely
comic

; it is a mingled web shot through with the beauti-

The fairy world is brought into conjunction with
the world of grossness and clumsiness in such a charm-
ffig way. It is as if threads of silken splendor were run
together in its texture with a yarn of hempen homespun,
^od both these with lines of dewy gossamer and fila-

ffionts drawn from the moonbeams.”
In this play, Shakspere’s humor is expended at the

expense of the poor, conceited, clumsy actors that in-

tested the London theater at this time. He made use of
the rough, dull-witted handicraftsmen of Athens to rep-

J’esent them, and of this number Bottom stands head

shoulders above his fellows in his self-importance.
Sow magnificently nature has endowed him ! How vast
^^e his accomplishments ! He can speak in a monstrous
Httle voice—“Thisne! Thisne!” He can play the part

a lion and roar so loud that the Duke will say, “Let
^iffi roar again, let him roar again”

;
or he can sooth the

tadies by the “aggravated voice” in which he will roar
you as gently as any suckling dove. But from these
Soaring dreams of “universal ambition” he is soon re-

called, for Quince tells him that he can play no part but
Pyramus.

For Pyramus is a sweet-faced man; a proper man, as one shall
in a summer’s day, a most lovely, gentleman-like man; there-

you must needs play Pyramus.”

It would have done Shakspere’s heart good if he
^ould have seen all the poor, conceited actors of London
*^Offie to the same end as Bottom when he was crowned
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with the ass’s head and thus stood revealed to the world

in his true character. The ass’s head seems hardly a

disguise, so naturally does the human-asinine seem to

come to Bottom. And gladly Shakspere could have

said of these as Quince said of Bottom

:

“Bless thee, Bottom! bless thee!

Thou art translated.”

In the play of “Romeo and Juliet,” Shakspere used

Mercutio as an outlet for his humor. The nurse of Juliet

comes close after . Mercutio, but her wit is a different

kind from that of his. The humor of Mercutio is for the

most part delicate, sparliling and varied. He never

lacks for something to say, and Romeo uttered an im-

mortal truth about Mercutio when in excusing him to

the Nurse he said

:

“A gentlemen, nurse, that loves to hear himself talk, and will

speak more in a minute than he will stand to in a month,”

The jests of Mercutio are like the fitful rays of the sun

as they now and then flash out from a rift in the cloud

on a rainy day. Mercutio’s “gleaming vivacity” and

humor never deserted him. And when he lay dying from

his wounds the last word he uttered was a jest, as he

said

:

“No, ’tis not so deep as a well, nor so wide as a church door, but

’tis enough, ’twill serve; ask for me to-morrow, and you shall find

me a grave man.”

In the play of Henry the Fourth, there is portrayed

the most wonderful creation of Shakspere’s humorous
characters in the person of Sir John Falstaflf. Only

Shakspere conld have created such a character.

is, as Mr. Dowden says, “at once young and old, enter-

prising and fat, a dupe and a wit, harmless and wicked?
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cowardly in appearance but brave in reality, a knave
Without malice, a lion without deceit, and a knight, a
gentleman, and a soldier without either dignity, decency
ec honor.” Sir John truly declares that he is not only
Witty in himself, but the cause of wit in other men.

Falstaflf tries to reason away the realities of life, but
^lie fact presses upon him relentlessly. Shakspere’s

earnestness now goes hand in hand with his mirth, there
IS a mixture of sternness in Shakspere’s laughter now
that we have not seen before. As you read the tilts

t^etween Sir John and Prince Henry, you almost split

your sides at the absurdity and wit of the twm.

Prince Henry; Peace ye fat-guts! lie down; lay tMne ear close
0 the ground and list If thou canst hear the tread of travellers?
Palstaffi; Have you any levers to lift me up again being down?

^^ut the best scene of all is when Falstaff and his
crowd rob some travellers and are in turn robbed by
^*rince Henry and Poins. One feels inclined to pity

^'tilstaff the ton of flesh trying to run away, if it were
Hot for the Prince’s saying:

Palstaff sweats to death, and lards the lean earth as he walks
along.”

And when the Prince reached the Boar’s Head Tavern,
Hod in telling of the scene said to Falstaff, who bad just
coiue in

:

You carried your guts away as nimbly, with as quick dexterity,
^hcl roared for mercy, and still ran and roared, as ever I heard bull
calf.”

As Falstaff stands before the Prince with his clothes
®tuck full of holes by himself, and his sword hacked like
H band-saAv by his dagger to make the Prince think he
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had made a brave stand, he appears very ludicrous, still

one can’t help liking him as he unconsciously lies while

reciting his little story of the attack.

In telling how he was set upon by two men in buckram

suits how naively unconscious he is of increasing the

number in the recital of the robbery until the Prince

exclaimed : “O, monstrous ! eleven buckram men growD

out of two.”

But Palstaff continued right on with his little story

made to order until Prince Henry told him that he and

Poins were the only ones who did the robbing, and then

thinking he had Falstaff trapped, he said

:

“What trick, what device, what starting hole can’st thou noW
find out, to hide thee from this open and apparent shame?”

But there is no such a thing as demolishing Falstaff

for he is ready with an answer as he says

:

“By the Lord, I knew ye as well as he that made ye. Why, hear

ye, my masters; was it for me to kill the heir apparent! Should

I turn upon the true prince? Why, then knowest I am as valiant

as Hercules, hut beware Instinct; the lion will not touch the true

prince. Instinct is a great matter; I was a coward on instinct.”

There is no such a thing as destroying Falstaff by

ridicule, he is invulnerable to everything but the sterD

invasion of fact. I am of the opinion that Nym and

Pistol told the truth of the matter when they discoursed

of Sir John’s unexpected collapse; “Nym. The king

hath run bad humors on the knight, that’s the even of

it. Pistol. Nym, thou hast spoke the right; His heart

is fracted and corroborate.” In the relation, by Mrs-

Quickly, of the death of Palstaff, pathos and humor

have run together and become one. “A’ made a finer end

and went away on it liad been any christom child ;
^

parted even just between twelve and one, even at the
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turning o’ the tide : for after I saw him fumble with the
sheets, and play with flowers and smile upon his fingers’
®uds, I knew there was but one way

;
for his nose was as

®harp as a pen, and a’ babbled of green fields.” Here
the smile and the tear rise at the same time.

Shakspere grew older his laughter became more
^•iid more pathetic. And it was not only pathetic, it

Was tragic and terrible. Life grew more solemn for him
he neared the great unknown into which he had

ooked further than any of his seers.

Iq the tragedy of Hamlet we see this reflected. There
no more flashes of bright and tender fancy that we
in his earlier plays. Life has grown grave and real,

e jesting of Hamlet with the grave diggers has some-
of the awful and gruesome about it. Shakspere

Wished to show how hardened people can become about
u solemn things of death when they are suffering deep

^^guish of soul. You feel a shudder as you listen to
grim humor of Hamlet. It has about it the sul-

P ureous flash of a Dante or a Milton.

_

"Ihe humor in the tragedy of King Lear becomes more

^
ense. The gloom has deepened about the life of
akspere. He has also gained complete possession of

is powers. The humorous, the pathetic and the tragic
las become complete.
^uver has there been created as entirely pathetic, hu-

^

orous character as that of Lear’s fool. Mr. Hudson
erstood Lear’s “poor boy” with such delicate sympa-

y that to arrive at the right point of view we need not
eyond his words: “I know not how I can better de-

^

i"! e the fool than as the soul of pathos in a sort of
^auiic masquerade; one in whom fun and frolic are sub-
med and idealized into tragic beauty. His ‘laboring

3
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to out-jest Lear’s heart struck injuries tells us that his

wits are set a dancing by grief; that his jests bubble up

from the depths of a heart struggling with pity and sor-

row as foam enwreathes the face of deeply troubled

waters. There is all along a shrinking velvet-footed

delicacy of step in the fool’s antics, as if awed by the

holiness of the ground.”

Still, one' can’t help smiling as they listen to the dia-

logue betw'een Lear and the fool.

“Dost tRou know the difflerence, my boy, between a bitter fool
*

and a sweet fool?”

And Lear says,

“No, lad; teach me.”

Fool: “That Lord that counselled thee.

Come place him here by me;
Do then for him ’stand

The sweet and bitter fool

Will presently appear;

The one in motley here.

The other out there.”

“Dost thou call me fool, boy?”

“All thy other titles thou hast given away; that, thou wast bor»

with.”

One can read in the grim humor of Lear Shakspere’s

revolt against the insufficiency of the world and the bare

facts of life. Shakspere’s satire is not the bright airy

mockery of Mid-summer Night’s Dream now.

great a distance has been traversed since then

!

In the Tempest, which may be called Shakspere’s fare-

well address to the world, there is a change from the iD'

tense, high-strung humor of Lear. Shakspere has pass®*^

from under the cloud that was weighing him down

Lear. Once again before the end his mirth is bright anf^
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tender. Prom his height of almost calm serenity he can
^gain smile down upon men and his heart can pass into
tbe simple merriment of rustic festivity; he enjoys the
company of country clowns. But there is one kind of
laughter he detested. The laughter of an Antonio or
^ Sebastian, barren and forced laughter of narrow heads
and irreverent and loveless hearts.”

The most humorous scene in the Tempest is when
Caliban sees Trinculo and thinks it is some one sent by
Trospero to torment him for being so slow in bringing
the Wood.

Caliban says : “ITl lie flat and thus I may escape.”
trinculo hears the roll of thunder and looks around for
shelter and on seeing Caliban, says : “I will creep under

gaberdine until the storm is over.”

Stephano, a drunken butler, now comes up singing
SAvinging a bottle. Caliban imagines it is someone

else come to pinch him and he exclaims : “Do not tor-
Dient me.”

Stephano is surprised and exclaims

:

What’s the matter? Have we devils here! This is some mon-
of the isle with four legs, who hath got, as I take it, an ague,

ere in the devil should he learn our language? He shall taste

his^^ ”
drunk before it will go near to remove

Stephano now tells him to open his mouth when
rinculo recognizes his voice and says: I know that

roice.

“Four legs and two voices, a most delicate monster!

"Wa^rt
voice, now is to speak well of his friend; his back-

V voice is to utter foul speeches and to detract. If all the wine

I '^u
recover him, I will help his ague. Come. Amen!

I 1 pour some in thy other mouth.”
^^nnoulo: Stephano!

anrt
other mouth call me? Mercy, mercy, this is a devil,

no monster.”
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TrinculD then says

:

“If you are Stephano speak to me, for I am Trinculo.

“If thou beest Trinculo, come forth; I’ll pull thee by the lesser

legs. How earnest thou to be the seige of this moon calf? Can he

vent Trinculo’s.”

Caliban now promises to serve Stephano as master

for he wishes to be free, he says, and in the ecstacy of

his joy, he cries out: “Freedom hey-day!” But he is

more in love with Stepha;no’s wine bottle than he is in

love with Stephano, or is inspired by love of freedom.

And at last when he awakes- from his folly he says’.

“What a thrice double ass I was to take this drunkard

for a god, and worship this dull fool.”

In tracing the humor of Shakespere through his dif-

ferent plays from his earliest to his latest we have been

able to read somewhat the course of his life and to trace

the growth of his humor from Mid-summer JSiight’s

Dream of the Tempest. Launce followed by his dog

Crab, heads the line of Shakspere’s humorous charac-

ters. There is a long train of mirth-provoking charac-

ters marching after him, from Bottom with his match-

less voice to Falstaff, the hard drinker, and yet again

from Falstaff to the pathetic fool in Lear.
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THE SAPPHIRE COUNTRY.

BY J. KENNEDY HENDERSON.

The beautiful country of Sapphire

Is free from the storms of the sea;

The great ocean rolls in grandeur,

But this is the country for me,

—

These mountains of Carolina

Lying westward from the sea.

The green hills of Transylvania,

Yes, this is the country for me.

“The Land of the Sky,” and the “Fairfield,”

’Tween the blue of the sky and the sea

;

The low sultry plains are fertile,

But this is the country for me,

—

These mountains of Carolina

Lying westward from the sea,

Of Jackson and Transylvania,

Yes, this is the country for me.

The essence of life is so lavished

And nature so wondrous to see;

The great cities boast of invention.

But nature is grander for me,

—

These mountains of Carolina

Lying westward from the sea.

Of Western North Carolina,

Yes, this is the country for me.

The poets that sang of the beauty

Of Switzerland, Alps and the Rhine;
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Ne’er dreamed of this lovely country,

This Sapphire country of mine,

These mountains of Carolina

Lying westward from the sea,

In fullness of nature’s grandeur.

But this is the country for me.

Our poets sing faint, for the muses
Are gone from their haunts by the sea,

To pure flowing rivers of water,

To these very mountains, may he,

—

These mountains of Carolina

Lying westward from the sea,

’Mid clear sparkling crystal fountains,

And this is the country for me.

The hard that can tune to the music

That floats in these forests of green.

And rivers and lakes and cascades,

Will sing to the ages I ween.

These mountains of Carolina

Lying westward from the sea

Should stand fair “Eastward in Eden,—

”

There’s no other country for me.

Then come, all ye sages and glee-men.

Who copy from old classic lore,

Seek fresher flelds for your fortunes.

And sing old Bacchus no more.

These mountains of Carolina

Lying westward from the sea

Are full of the freshness of heaven,

—

There’s no other country for me.
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coco.

[Translated from the French of Paul Marguerite by Gaston S. Foote.]

The Bonamys were an old family without children.

From humble life and modest tastes the inheritance of

aunt had placed them in more comfortable circum-

stances and had allowed them to satisfy the two great

<iesires of their life—a house in the country and a little

liorse and buggy.

After extensive explorations and long reflections,

Weighings of the pros and cons, they chose a pretty lo-

cality, wooded, cool and inviting, which united at the

same time the charm of water, the calm of flelds and the

beauty of woods, a country with good roads and easy
•drives, for they thought of their pony and carriage.

The house which they rented on trial with the inten-

tion of buying if it pleased them did not have a stable;

but to atone for this defect, it was built high above the
'Cellar, strongly constructed, and it faced the west and
South with large windows through which the sun entered
lu a flood, warming the walls and the floors:—an ideal

place for old people, good for the rheumatism, and its

chimneys, as if in anticipation of the storms of October,
drew well. A court-yard, always full of shade beneath
u thick foliage of chestnut trees, extended in the rear
to a fence; and in the front displayed a long border
flourishing with roses, and around a lawn of velvety

green were four corners of flower beds of red geraniums,

begonias and fuchsias. Some fruit trees farther on
bent under the fruit; and in an orchard a great many
Raspberry bushes, strawberry plants, current bushes,
green peas and beans abounded. From the first floor
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of the house a balcony furnished a splendid view as far

as the eye could reach; it was a vast panoroma cut off

by the river, with a bluish background of hills on the

horizon, where could he distinguished patches of pop-

lars, broken stretches of fields, the red tiles of towns
lost in the distance.

But to so perfect a site a stable was lacking. They
were going to build it at their expense in a barn full of

wood, which they rented for that purpose. Nothing
pleased them more than to follow the work of tlie car-

penters, to see the walls cemented as high as the horse,

the floor furnished with the customary slant, then the

fastening to the wall of a hay-rack, of a manger and of 3,

swinging pole. They bought the necessary utensils, a

jack, buckets, brushes, a currycomb, varnish and black-

ing.

These things attended to, they busied themselves with

the carriage. Its purchase was for them a great affair.

They visited the carriage makers, consulted the cata-

logues of models, and figured out the cost. Finally

they chose an English cart, low upon its wheels in

clear varnished wood and cushioned with green cloth.

Then the pony was to be secured; should they hire

him or would it be better to buy him? Suppose they

should hire him for five or six months; that would be

less expensive at first. But would it not be more eco-

nomical in the long run to buy him out and out? Be-

sides, they would have less responsibility if he belonged

to them, they would fear an accident less. That which

decided them was the hope of becoming attached to

that animal, for never having had any children, they

had been compelled to bestow a little of their tender-

ness upon Moumoutte, Madame Bonamy’s cat or upon
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Castor, Mr. Bonamy’s bulldog. But a horse would be
to them a better friend, of superior race and of quick

intelligence also. They bought, therefore, a black pony,

answering to the name of Coco, an animal with fine

limbs and black eyes, with a short mane and tail, which
the horse trader guaranteed them as excellent and with-

out other faults than being a little whimsical, so gentle,

liowever, that a child six years old could drive him.

Coco was brought to them the same day that the car-

^mge-maker delivered the cart; they had then a double
joy. Oh! a. great and childish joy, for for a long time
I'hoy had hoped to be able to satisfy their great desire.

You should have seen them going from the cart to the
liorse caressing and stroking them with their hands,
ilieir eyes examining everything with delight, and casf-

^Qg on each other their delighted glances.

Coco above all attracted them. He allowed himself
to be tied up without much ado; but, not feeling at
home, he blew at the oats and snorted at the fresh straw.

‘‘Come, Coco, eat, my friend,” gravely said Mr.
Bonamy patting him gently upon the shoulder.

‘There are som.e good oats. Coco, he is going to have

^ good little dinner,” joined in Madame Bonamy. And
m their impatience to see him eat they offered him the
®o.ts in the palm of their hand. Then he dained to

m’Unch them.

Oh
!
good Coco, how well he eats, how fat he is going

to become,” said the good Madame delighted.

But at that very moment, the pony, perhaps it was a
fly that bothered him, or it might have been some other
oaprice, strucli her full in the breast with his head and
flattened her against the wall.

“Oh ! oh !” stammered she, breathless, “oh ! bad Coco !”
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And some tears of pain or chagrin filled to her eyes

seeing her cares so wickedly rewarded.

“It is very had Coco, very had,” said Mr. Bonamy
with an air of disapprobation. “Houh !” cried he imme-
diately, “won’t you take your foot away? Houh ! move
your foot, sir! He has crushed my big toe that rascal of

a horse!”

Limping quite a hit he went away followed by a glance

from Coco, which showed all his teeth with a villainous

and most evil smile. The husband and wife looked at

each other, and Madame Bonamy in a motherly and con-

fidential manner suggested: “It is because he is not

accustomed to being here, don’t you see.”

Mr. Bonamy replied, coughing in the hollow of his

hand

:

“Yes
!
perhaps it will be well to insure ourselves, yes,

to insure the pony and the cart against accidents, hem

!

improbable, but possible, hem!”
And as his foot hurt him very badly he took off his

shoe and looked at it; his toe was of a beautiful violet

color.

“Oh ! My poor dear,” sweetly groaned Madame
Bonamy, herself panting with difficulty in order to re-

gain her hreath.

They left Coco to his dinner and ordered the maid to

bring him a pail of fresh water, half of which he drank,

after which he thought it a good joke to turn over the

pail and to bite the nurse upon the arm, luckily catch-

ing hold of her dress only a bit of which remained be-
,

tween his teeth. At the cry of that girl the BonamyS
dumfounded knew not what to think: the husband
especially was a little pale

:

“Perhaps, hem! that we had better take our firs^

drive. What do you say if we put it off till tomorrow?
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But Madame Bonamy, more plucky, replied

:

“But we ought to tire him, to weaken him a little.”

They decided then to hitch up Coco. Contrary to all

expectations he made no resistance. Perhaps it was
that the gardener of a neighboring house whom they

had hired for that purpose, frightened him by speaking

harshly and crying out to him

:

“Whoa! Whoa! Very well! Back now! Whoa!
I^irty beast!”

“No, no!” protested Madame Bonamy, “good little

horse, gentle, gentle!”

And Mr. Bonamy in the way of atoning for the insult,

offered Coco a bit of sugar lisping as if he were speak-
iiig to a little child

:

“Good sugar, Zozo ! Good to eat, su-sugar !”

Ou leaving they vied with each other in courtesy.

“You drive, you!” said the husband.

“No, you,” said the wife, “you have the strongest

Wrist.”

“But you, you have the gentlest hand,”, objected he.

She at last took the reins, and soon Coco set out at a
good trot, without the least shying, without the slightest

^^price.

“That’s the way,” said Mr. Bonamy.
And she replied

:

“It is fine, he just wanted to be driven, that’s all!

that’s all he wanted.”
He proposed

:

“If he goes all the time like this we shall perhaps be

^hle to come home by the river road and make a visit to

Bigorgne.”

“Certainly.”
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And artlessly straightening herself upon the seat the

good woman said, with a little vanity:

“I do not drive very badly, do I ?”

“You drive very well!”

At a little hill Coco stopped short and absolutely re-

fused to advance.

“EFm!” cried the husband alarmed, “what ails him?^’

“Perhaps he sees something which frightened him.”
“But there is nothing upon the road.”

“Perhaps it is that wisp of fodder, a few steps off.

Oo and move it.”

Mr. Bonamy went there and scarcely had he picked it

up than Coco started off in a brisk trot forcing him to

run, breathless, after the carriage, without being able to

overtake it.

“Stop, stop I say!” cried he.

But Madame Bonamy replied:

“He pulls so strong that my hands are tired out.”
Coco fortunately stopped of his own accord, and Mr-

Bonamy again got into the carriage. The drive was
continued without accident. They came to the river

road. Their confidence had returned: already the

Bigorgne’s terrace could be seen overhanging the road
which followed an embankment whose side plunged per-

pendicularly into the river.

“They have seen us,” said the wife.

“Yes,” replied he, “I recognized Bigorgne.”
“He tips his hat!”

“There are Madame Bigorgne and her children !”

“But there are also some other people! They are mo-
tioning to us, the children are clapping their hands.”
“Oh ! now we’re coming up in style ! Do vour prettiest,

Coco !”
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Already they were under the terrace of their friend’s

house, wavings of hats, of parasols, little cries, smiles,

compliments and confused words greeted them, and
they replied, beaming, flushed and happy, when Coco,

suddenly provoked, began to back.

“Whoa!” cried Mr. Bonamy, imitating the gardener’s

hig voice. “Whoa!”
Coco continued to back and broke the shafts and the

axle. A cry of terror went up from the terrace, the

carriage was rolling toward the water. Some confused

cries of whoa! whoa! a sign of the cross made by

^tadame Bonamy, all as if in a dream, and carriage,

Pauy and man and woman fell into the river.

It was shallow, fortunately, and filled with brushes.

They fished out the Bonamys, the carriage and pony,

^uddy, chilled and woeful. They sold Coco the next

to the same horse trader who gave them only half

P^ice; and with that money they bought a mule, a big

ttiule sly and stubborn, who did not care a fig for blows,

who embittered their life so much that, disgusted,

they got rid of him, as well as the carriage which
formerly they had so much desired.

And they ever after spoke of Coco half in spite and
^^If in tenderness.
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A MODERN LOVE LETTER.

The account of an incident that occurred in. the town
of Murfreesboro, N. C., while I was a clerk there during

the spring of 1860. (We are indebted for this bit of

real experience to an old Confederate soldier who is

now on the decline of life, but whose vision of the

“sweet-voiced daughters of the old-fashioned South”
has not been dimmed by the passing years. And we
have it just as it came from his pen in 1860—excepting,
of course, the sequel.)

On a Saturday night during the month of May, 1860,

a young man—Jack Frost—an apprentice to the tailor

trade, whose education had been very seriously neg'

lected, told me that he wished me to write a love let-

ter for him after I had closed the store. As I was some-
what of a novice in that line, I asked John Boone, a

clerk in the same store, to assist me in the great produc-
tion. Accordingly, after the store was closed and all the

preparations for writing had been made, we asked Frost

to state his case. It seemed that, hitherto, he had been

very successful in paying his attentions to a young lady

—Miss Adelia. He had at all times “cut out” nearly all

the other boys of the town. In fact, I was one to be

made thus to stand back when Frost was about. But
after exhibiting a constancy of some six months’ dura-

tion she had shown strong symptoms of jilting the fav-

orite Jack Frost. On the previous Sunday evening she

had, very much to his astonishment and humiliation,

declined to take his arm upon leaving the church, but

had thereafter taken the first man’s arm that was of-

fered her. Frost was now bent upon receiving from
Miss Adelia an explanation of her unaccountable con-
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duct and determined, at the same time, to “give her a

piece of his mind.” He, therefore, desired us to begin

the letter in strong terms, and we complied as follows

:

“Murfreesboro, N. 0., May 10, 1800.

“Miss Adelia;—

‘‘I write this to ask an explanation of your conduct in

giving me the mitten on Sunday evening last. If you

think, madam, that you can trifle with my affections

^nd turn me off for every little whippersnapper that

you can pick up, you will And yourself considerably

luistaken.” We read thus far to Jack, and it met his

approval. He said that he liked the idea of calling her

“madam” for “it sounds so distant.” The term “little

^’hippersnapper” also delighted him for he guessed it

''vould make her “feel cheap.” Boone and myself were
Qot quite so sure of its aptitude, since the chap who suc-

ceeded in capturing Adelia on the occasion alluded to

^vas a head and shoulders taller than Frost. However,
^''0 did not intimate our thoughts to Jack, and he de-

emed us to go ahead and “give her another dose.”

“You don’t know me, madam, if you think that you
can snap me up in this way. I wish you to understand
that I can have the company of girls as much above
you as the sun is above the earth, and I won’t stand
^ay of your impudent nonsense, no how.” This was
^aly read and approved. “Now,” said Frost, “try to

touch her feelings. Remind her of the many pleasant

lionrs we have spent together.” And we continued as

follows: “My dear Adelia, when I think of the many
Pteasant hours we have spent together—of the delight-

fal walks which we have had on moonlight evenings to

and from church, also of the many pleasant evening
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strolls down upon the river banks and there sat and

viewed the ripplings of the Meherrin as her waters sped

swdftly on to help form the great ocean; then the pleas-

ant walks through town, college lawn, and 0. B. P. I.

lawn—when all these things come rushing on my mind,

and when, my dear girl, I remember how often you have

told me that you loved me better than any body else,

and I assured you that my feelings were the same as

yours; it almost breaks my heart to think of last Sun-

day night.” “Can’t you stick in some affecting poetry

here,” said Jack. Boone could, not recollect any to the

point, neither could I; but as the exigency of the case

seemed to demand it, we concluded to manufacture a

verse or two, which we did as follows

:

“Adelia dear, wEat have I done,

That you should use me thus and so.

To take the arm of Tom Ealey’s son,

And let your dearest true-love go?

“Miserable Fate, to lose you now.

And tear this bleeding heart asunder.

Will you forget your tender vow?
I can’t believe it—no, by thunder!”

Jack did not like the word “thunder,” but being in-

formed that no other word could be substituted without

destroying both rhyme and reason, he consented that it

should remain
;
provided, we must add two more stanzas

of a softer nature—“something,” he said, “that wiH

make the tears come, if possible.” We then ground out

the following

:

“Adelia dear, do write to Jack,

And say with Ealey you’re not smitten.

And thus to me in love come back.

And give all other boys the mitten.
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“Do this Adelia, and till death,

ni love you to Intense distraction,

I’ll spend for you my every breath.

And we will live in satisfaetion.”

‘That will do very well,” said Jack. “Now I guess

you had better blow her up a little more.”

“It makes me mad to think what a fool I was to give

you that finger-ring and bosom-pin, and to spend so

’®uch time in your company Just to be flirted with and
bamboozled as I was on Sunday night last. If you con-

tiuue this course of conduct, we part forever, and I will

tkank you to send back that jewelry. I would sooner
see it crushed under my feet than worn by a person who
abused me as you have done. I shall despise you for-

ever if you don’t change your conduct towards me and
®6ud a letter of apology on Monday next. I shall not
So to church tomorrow, for I would scorn to sit in the
®ame meeting-house with you until I have an explana-
tion of your conduct. If you allow any young man to

SO home with you tomorrow night I shall know it; for
you will pe watched.” “There,” said 'Jack, “that is

pretty strong. Now I guess you had better touch her
loelingg once more, and wind up the letter.” We pro-

ceeded as follows: “My sweet girl, if you only knew
the sleepless nights which I have spent during the pres-
ent Week, the torments and sufferings which I have en-

*inred on your account; if you could but realize that I

Regard the world as less than nothing without you, I
njR certain that you would pity me. A homely cot and
^ crust of bread with my adored Adelia would be a
^nradise, where a palace without you would be a
blades.” What, in thunder, does Hades mean?” enquired

4
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Jack. We explained; he considered it rather bold and

requested us to close as soon as possible.

“Now, dearest, in bidding you adieu, I implore you

to reflect on our past enjoyments, to look forward with

pleasure to our future meetings, and to rely upon your

affectionate Jack in storm or calm, in sickness, distress

or want
;
for all these things Avill be powerless to change

my love. I hope to hear from you on Monday next,

and, if favorable, I shall be happy to call on you the

same evening, when in ecstatic joy we will laugh at the

past, hope for the future and draw consolation from the

fact that “the course of true love never did run smooth.”

“This from your disconsolate but still hoping lover

and admirer, JACK FKOST.”

Forty-odd years have passed since that Saturday

night in May, 1860,—forty eventful years for an old ex-

Confederate who charged with Pickett up the heights of

Gettysburg and surrendered with Lee at Appomattox-

And changes—great changes for nation and for persons

—have come with the passing years. We are all passing

away; Frost and Boone have gone long ago. We are

only two left—Adelia and I. And as I, with dimmed

eye and trembling hand, am trying to prepare this fot

publication, there comes a smile—a knowing smile—'

from the other side of the hearth. For who is it there

but Adelia, and who am I but one of those “little whip"

persnappers” who marched off victoriously with AdeUS^

clinging to my arm. I might tell you how it all cam®

about, but that is another story, and the lightwood knots

are already burning low upon the hearth. Come Jaek

and take away the ink and pens, for my task is done,

and I have given the boys a glimpse of love-making 3^®

we used to do it.
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THE MAN WHO FORGOT.

A gale had been blowing all day, but at dusk the wind fell and a

fraeze set in. It was bad enough to be hovering over a wood fire

(tbe strike kept us from getting any coal) in a little insignificant

railroad station away from everybody and everything, but even that

«"as better than pulling the throttle on such a night.

I looked at my semaphore boards, threw on a stick of wood and

lighted my pipe. Outside it had begun to snow, and it promised
to have a nice white coating on the ground by morning.

The President’s special was on our division that night, and I

'''^as on the QUi vive for any news of him that might pass over the

wires. i even imagined him dropping in to see me, for he was
an eccentric old chap, and did all sorts of queer things, so I tidied

hp the dingy little office and sat down to wait.

The special ran on its own schedule, and had right of way over

trains. The engines that pulled it were the fastest on the road,

®-nd it was only the best and most trusty engineers who were en-

trusted with their precious freight.

Hugh McDade was pulling the special on our division that night.

He was a handsome young Scotchman, who had risen from the

ranks in a remarkably short time to one of the best engine-drivers
on the line. He was a good friend of mine and I was interested
^*1 bis success. Half the road envied him, and to make his luck

much the better he had married the prettiest woman in the

country. Miss Lorena Dartmouth, who for years was belle of the

State.

bIcDade loved her Insanely and gave her every luxury possible,

Which he could well afford to do with his large salary. He loved

^8r too much, for he was jealous if a man looked at her.

About 10:30 the dispatcher called Vandalia, and I heard this

come over the wire: Ms., 31 qk., which means train order, quick,

a moment I had copied down the following:

Special. Engine No. 85G will pass No. 73 at Melrose. No. 73
Will take siding and give special right of way.

(Signed) J. Q. R.

The order was repeated by the operator at Vandelia and 0. K’d.
p'Ud pretty soon the dispatcher gave me an’ order for No. 73. I

turned the red board and waited.
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Pretty soon I heard the roar of an approaching train. Thinking

it was No. 73 I picked up the order and started to the door just

in time to see the green lights on the rear of the special disappear-

ing up the track, paying no attention whatever to my red board.

It was only a question of time before it would he ploughing

through No. 73.

I sprang to the key and called the dispatcher. For a moment

the sounder fairly spluttered with rage. Then it began frantically

to call Wlnthrop, the only station at which either of the trains

might be stopped.

Winthrop replied: “No. 73 just passed.”

There was a deathly silence; then Wlnthrop began to call W. K.,

W. K. (wreck), and I knew the worst had happened.

In half an hour the wrecker pulled up in front of the station,

and at the order of the dispatcher I boarded it and proceeded to

the scene of the disaster.

I will never forget the sight—the telescoped cars, the debris of

shattered timber, smoking from the impact, and in the middle

what remained of two of the finest engines on the road.

McDade’s fireman had escaped by jumping, but Hugh had stuck

to his engine, and was dead when they got to him.

The action of McDade in running against orders puzzled me, and

I asked his fireman for an explanation.

He hesitated at first, but when I told him of our long friendship

he yielded.

McDade had been ordered to pull the vestibuled limited which

left four hours before the special, but at the last minute the order

had been countermanded and he was given the special. He had

kissed his wife good-bye, but finding he had still four hours to

wait he returned home. He found the house dark and upon ih'

quiry learned his wife had gone to the theatre with a shoe drummer.

At first he though of killing the man, but after a moment’s medi-

tation he went into a bar-room and took the first drink in his lit®-

Then he went wild. He had run at break-neck speed all the way.

till it seemed the cab would leave the rails; but he never shut oft

steam until the headlight of the approaching 73 loomed up before

him. In one hand he held his wife’s picture, in the other the

throttle; and so he had gone to his death.

It was a miracle, but when they took him out of the cab he was

scarcely bruised, and he looked as handsome as ever, only a little

pale.

He still clutched the picture of his wile, and in his pocket was

the tissue-paper train order which he had disobeyed.
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A MIBSXJMMEE. PHANTASY,

J, H. CAMPEN.

Yes, he was weary. A whole day’s hunt in the thick woods is

enough to fatigue any young man. So he reached an open field and

lay down in the shade of a tree to rest his wearied limbs.

Night came on. Still the young man lay under the tree, his gun

by bis side. Flocks of little birds whirred chirping by in the dim

twilight and sought roost in the hedges and shrubbery. Now and

tben they were startled by the mad rush of the young hunter’s dog

through their roosting place. Countless numbers of frogs set up

a loud and ceaseless “tee-whackety-whack” in the nearby swamps
and ponds. The sun had shortly since set and left now in its wake
only an awe-inspiring picture of brightness and glory. A dark and

tnysterious shadow settled itself about the edge of the woods as if

to guard their recesses from the prying eyes of Nature’s nightly

Marauders. The sweet odors of wild daisies, lilac blossoms, blue-

bells, cape jasmines and wild roses permeated the cool and refresh-

ing summer breezes and were borne to the weary young hunter.

Soon the stars began to steal to their respective places in the

'ieep, blue vault of the heavens, shining there like so many myriads
ot sparkling diamonds. A mysterious darkness had crept slowly

over the face of Nature, and now that grand old mother was

onwrapped in a dull and oppressing silence.

The young man still remained under the tree. So tired! so

tired! Yes, home was not so very far off—he could rest a little

iongerl As the beautiful scenes of earth faded slowly from his

'iinatned vision he turned his gaze heavenward and lost himself in

deed study of the inspiring grandeur of heavenly nature. A
peculiar feeling of loneliness and drowsiness crept over him and soon
be found himself sinking into gentle Somnia’s arms. No noise

disturbed or attracted him. Gentle zephyrs raised his long, black

tocks and fanned his cheeks, while the faithful little diamonds in

the sky kept watch. A sweet smile, the beautiful outward reflection

a happy and kind soul, played on his Ups.

The night wore on. All nature was asleep amid a soul-stirring

®iience. Presently the weary hunter saw a beautiful young woman
approaching him, as it were, on a breath of wind. Nearer and
hearer she came, enveloped in a sea of radiating glory. Now she
®tood beside him. She bent her eyes upon him as he lay there

hhwrapped in a maze of awe and happiness. Her face was of

hhgelic beauty, her sweet and bewitching smile irresistible, her
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skin as fair and unblemished as the lily, while through the vapour-

like gauze that covered her were visible the dim outlines of a body

majestic in its poise, magnificent in its perfection of form.

The young hunter’s eyes feasted greedily on this vision of love-

liness. Could earth bear such beauty? Could she belong to our

world, or did she dwell among the sun’s bright rays? Who had ever

beheld such perfect limbs, such dreamy, dark eyes, such lily-white

hands? Where could be found so graceful a figure?

Still the young man continued to enjoy the exquisite loveliness

of the maiden. Was he frightened? No. The maiden still stood

beside him, now blushing as she caught sight of his eyes turned

longingly on her, now shaking the beautiful dark curls from her

white forehead, now clasping her hands and looking dreamily into

the distance.

All at once a smile of joy lit up the young man’s face. Then

stirred by deep emotion he spoke aloud:

“Yes, she is mine—she must be mine! Oh, fortunate man! Long

have I sought my bride, for in the dead hours of the night have I

dreamed of her, and now have I found her—yes, the sharer of my
joys, of my sorrows, of my trials, of my life! Oh, heaven! to thee

I raise my prayers of gratitude. Oh, my joy, my life, my bride!

tell me that God sent you to share my life!”

Only a ringing and joyful peal of laughter answered him. No'Vf

she flitted away, ostensibly to leave him, now she floated back to his

side and lit up his face with her entrancing smiles. The young

hunter’s soul was in his eyes. He gazed ardently at her. Could

she not see that he loved her? Why should she behave so strangely^

But then, she was only a woman, and women rejoice in such non-

sensical whims. Again he spoke.

“Oh, my dear little bride! tell me you are mine—oh, tell me!

Until now my life has been one vast expanse of sorrows and lone-

liness. Now there is no sweeter music among the angels in heaven

than that in my heart. My soul is singing of the grand future of

fame and happiness that awaits us. Come, my little maiden, come,

my love, sit here beside me! Tell me that my claim is good!”

Again a merry peal of laughter floated away on the gentle breezes,

a peal so sweet, so melodious, so charming that the young man

was drawn from his seat. The maiden peeped coquettishly into hiS

face, smiled bewitchingly, then again floated, as it were, on a

zephyr to a soft bed of daisies nearby, where she sat carefully

down.

Again the young hunter spoke—yes, spoke, with his heart in hf®

throat with a feeling of despair. He approached her for his answer-
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Oh. God! would she answer yes, would there be eternal happiness

for him? Then came the answer, sweet, meditated, musical. Yes!

Could an utterance so sweet come from mortal being? No, no,

no! Only an angel could have such a voice! The young hunter’s

^ody shooh from sheer joy, his soul brimming over with grand and

happy visions of the future. Never was man more fortunate than

he. never had man a fairer bride than he, never had man been

niore blessed by heaven.

In an instant he was beside his lovely bride of the woods. His

nrm stole gently round her graceful waist. A smile passed between

them, love’s sweet and silent message. He enfolded her in his

strong arms and pressed her to his bosom; they smiled, blushed and

looked heavenward.

Suddenly the young man’s body shook with terror, his eyes pro-

truded wildly from his head. The young maiden, but a few minutes

since the loveliest maiden that had ever trod the earth, was now

growing gradually taller; the beauty of her face and form was dis-

appearing; her body was growing cold and rigid. Taller and taller

sire grew, faster and faster her beauty faded.

"My God!” gasped the young man, pinioned to the ground in an

extremity of amazement and terror. “Oh, heaven! oh, horror! my
love! my bride!”

Then a most amazing change took place—the young man awoke,

to And, to his surprise, his arms clasped tightly around the dear

old tree that had so gratefully favored him with its shade. His

dog looked amazedly at him, blinked his eyes, wagged his tail, then

turned his head homeward, for it was nearly day.
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EDITOR’S PORTFOLIO.

C. P. WEAVER, Editor.

With, each successive spring when the sap

The Athletic the temperature begin to race upward
OutlooK. college spirit receives a corresponding im-

petus which displays itself on the athletic

field and the mettle for the baseball teams begin to

make itself apparent. This year as we survey the pros-

pective material for the team, we feel encouraged, for

the outlook is unusually bright for a winning team.

The past few years have displayed the fact that a

coach is absolutely essential to the placing of a strong

team in the field. Hitherto it has seemed that batting

was an inherent w-eakness of the Wake Forest team, but

the work of our coach last year, while not of the best,

helped to remove, at least to some extent the patent

weakness. Base-running in the past has also been of a

poor grade, but by patient practice this defect can also

be eliminated. The coach this year is one of the best

base-runners, and altogether one of the snappiest and

most versatile players in the Southern league, and when

the season opens in earnest we should place in the field

one of the best all-round teams we have ever had.
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Another defect which hasi been apparent in the past is

the lack of co-operation on the part of the team, which-

in some cases has lost us the game. The making of an

nrror instead of causing the team to lose spirit, should

draw it closer together, and cause eveiy member to re-

double its efforts to win. Nothing is so discouraging to

the pitcher as to feel he has not the support of the team

behind him, and this often accounts for the poor work of

other members of the team as well.

The majority of the games are to be played on the

home diamond this season and this fact calls for the

hnancial as well as the “vocal” support of the student

body. Whether victory or defeat let the sentiment pre-

''nil that the entire college is behind the team and ap-

PJ’eciates its services, for such a sentiment is the key-

stone of success.

The following is the season’s schedule of games

:

March 31—Bingham at Wake Forest. April 3-.-Davidsoii at David-

April 4—Furman at Charlotte. April 8— Trinity at Durham.
April 11—A. and M. at Raleigh. April 13—St. Albans at Wake Forest.

April 14—Trinity at Wake Forest. April 15—Ran’dolph-Macon at Wake
forest. April 16—A. and M. at Wake Forest. April 19—Richmond
^Mlege at Wake Forest. April 31—Trinity at Raleigh. May 6—Guil-
ford at Wake Forest. May 9—A. and M. at Raleigh. May 13—Wof-
^ord at Wake Forest.

College athletics presents one of the most

pleasing phases of college life. College

Athletics popularity forms a halo about the fancy

twirler of the baseball and the graceful

punter of the oval pig-skin, and this fact together with
^ desire to excel in manly sport makes each year the dia-

mond and the gridiron the gladiatorial arena for ex-

cellence.
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The high standard to which intercollegiate athletics
;

has been raised is due to the fact that rules and regula-
'

tions have so hedged in the sport as to not only make
;

it bad taste but even ungentlemanly to injure one’s op- :

ponent in any contest of brawn. The Roman gladiator
'

and the Greek wrestler alike sought to inflict bodily in-

jury upon their opponent and to win the laurel crown
;

of victory by subterfuge and deceit
;
but the first lesson

of modern athletics is gentlemanly conduct and fair
'

play.
'

The result of such contests has been a general increase ;

in average of bodily strength, and to transform the stu- •

dent from a stoop-shouldered, pale-faced, long-haired :

grind into a strong, healthy being with his mental and j

physical powers in equilibrium. The world admires ,

strength. The same spirit, though more fully developed
:

j

that causes the boy to stare with Avide-mouthed admira-
’

t

tion at the strong man in a circus makes him when n f

college student lift his voice in loud huzzas for the diS' 4

beveled hero who has won a college victory, and as he

desires to be a circus wonder when a boy, so he uses his

every endeavor to make some college team when groAv^n

to manhood. What father’s breast does not SAvell with '4

pride, and what mother’s heart does not beat faster AvheD f

she beholds her boy in the gay costume of his alfuO'

mater on the athletic field, and what sweetheart be-

decked in college colors does not love a little harder aS

she beholds the spectacular play of her lover.

But this admiration while essential to the college ia

making a strong team by healthy competition for the ;

various positions does not end here. It continues be-

yond college days and its result is the “professional’

and enter the mercenary and commercial spirit into atb-
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letics exit the high plane which has hitherto character-

ized inter-collegiate sports. The man who comes to col-

lege solely to win victories for his team and this too

animated by dollars and cents may as well be consid-

ered a part of his distinctive college as the brick and

mortar with which the buildings are put together, which

are essentially like those to be found in places as far

removed from college atmosphere as goals and prisons.

What is a professional? The following definition of

an amateur taken from the rules of the Amateur Ath-

letic Union of United States by telling us what he is

aot will by a negative process of reasoning tell us what

lie is;

“One who has not entered into an open competition

;

er for either a stake, public or admission money, or en-

trance fee; or under a fictitious name; or has not com-

peted with or against a professional for any prize; or

^here admission fee is charged; or who has not in-

structed, pursued or assisted in the pursuit of athletic

exercises as a means of livelihood, or for gain or for any

emolument; or when membership of any athletic club

’^'^as not brought about or does not continue because of

mutual understanding, express or implied, whereby

Ills becoming or continuing a member of such a club

^’ould be of any pecuniary benefit to him whatever, di-

rect or indirect; and who shall in other and all respects

i^onform to the rules and regulations of this organiza-

tion.”

The entrance of professionalism into college athletics

Undermines and destroys the moral calibre of the con-

testants. No man who enters into a contest from sheer

love of the sport prefers to compete with a man whose

Salary varies directly with his proficiency, because the
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man who plays for money will not scruple to resort to |
underhand means in order to win victories since con- :

tinual defeats will reap for him a discharge.
^

The feeling that exercise is essential for proficiency

in mental capacity is growing, and it often occurs that ;/

the best athletes in college are at the same time the best
, 5

students. >While the truth of this statement is not in-

variable it can always be said that systematic exercise •]

is essential to the health and well-being of the student. ,J

Cecil Rhodes felt this to be true when in his regulations
for the apportioning of his Oxford scholarships he made 'j

love and proficiency in manly out-door sports a prere- M
(piisite. Man must first of all be a good animal, and if '|

he be a good educated animal there is much in his

favor. -a

The primary purpose for attending college is the J
development of the mind, the power to think and think M
rightly, and so college athletics, while essential to

being a good animal should be made subordinate to

stxidy. The second principle leading to purity in atb- ;^
letics is that every athletic organization which goes be-

.

«
fore the public as emanating from a college should see I
to it that each representative shall be a bona-fide stu-

|dent, and that such organization shall so conduct itself *'

as to bring honor and not reproach upon its alma mater,
; „

and conpled with and equally essential to its success is ?

the co-operation of the students who shall give evidence ;

of their support even in defeat, and when this status is

reached perfection in college athletics will be within ^

hand’s grasp.



EDITOR’S EASY CHAIR.

GASTON S. FOOTE, Editor.

While the thunders of Russia’s and Japan’s cannon are rever-

berating around the globe and "we hear in anticipation the sound of

excavation on the Panama canal, there comes to the ear of the

easy chair editor a much sweeter sound, a sound that “exalts each

3oy, allays each grief, expels diseases, softens every pain,” the echo

ef the music of the Glee Club, now returned successful from a

'"’eek’s concert trip. This is not the music that maddens one, but

it comes over the ears “like the sweet south wind that breathes

a bank of violets, stealing and giving odour,” and it is espe-

®iaily adapted to those “that trade in love.” It is interesting to

betice the growth and development of the Glee Club at Wake
forest. Its development even is satisfactory and interesting to

biologists as well as musicians—and we do not mean to intimate

that biologists are not musicians—for it evinces the utmost Increase

*b complexity of structure up to its present state of maturity to

^hich its director has brought it. In its advancement from the

low place which it has occupied for years past up to its present

status the Glee Club has as its parallel the advancement of TJie

Bowler from a bulletin—board publication of irregular and spas-

Wodic appearances to an annual that easily ranks among the fore-

Wost of southern colleges. In bygone years the Glee Club consisted

a heterogeneous aggregation of singers and otherwise, whose

greatest boast was that they possessed a couple of “cat-tenors” who
could introduce more barber-shop minors than any other club in

the country, and this primitive Glee Club wisely gave all its per-

formances upon the campus after night had come down to protect

them in their daring. And such was the Glee Club until last fall,

’When Professor Batman took charge of the matter and by his

bbtiring efforts and zeal gave to the college a musical organization

"Wbich has been pronounced by many competent critics as good as

that has ever been on the road. This club has just returned

f^om a tour of the eastern part of the State and one town in Vir-

^ibia, and everywhere has it been spoken of in the highest terms
^bd as reflecting credit upon the institution which it represents.

college orchestra, which accompanied it, was pronounced by
biany as the best amateur orchestra in North Carolina. The Glee
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Club is composed of sixteen voices and all are well trained, for »j

Professor Eatman, the director, enjoys no little reputation, both • (

North and South, as a trained rnusician and a skilled and success- 1

ful director. j

But some one may ask, “What is the good of such a club other

than to furnish pleasure to the members that compose it?” Well, ,,r

it is true that it is a source of great enjoyment to the boys, for they "1

all report since their return from the trip a most delightful time
j

and speak in glowing terms of the hospitality of the towns they

visited and of the friends they made. But this is secondary to the

good which it did the College. In advertising features a glee club— |

that is, if it is a good one—occupies the same place with base-ball *

and foot-ball teams, and it is quite probable that it appeals to a -j

much larger circle of prospective students than either of the above-

mentioned sports. From the reports that the club brought back

we fearlessly say that an increased interest in Wake Forest has ^

been awakened, her number of friends enlarged, and aspirations to ;•

attend school at Wake Forest kindled in the hearts of boys who will

enter college within the next few years. We hope that the good
'

of a glee club will appeal to the faculty, that they will think it as

satisfactory a means of advertising as any other, and that they wil*

give the Glee Club permission to make another successful tour of

the State in the near future.



EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT.

H. L. STORY, Editor.

The exchanges for January have been very late in reaching us

some even after the February numbers had begun to come in.

However, we think we can account for their being so late. Oh,

E^liristinas “booze,” what deeds are committed in thy name!

Some of the magazines are very good; but, generally speaking,

they are hardly up to their usual standard. Some of the best are

The XJniversity of Virginia Magazine, the exchange department of

which Is excellent; Randolph-Macon Monthly, Southwestern Univer-

sity Magazine, William Jewel Student, Chisel and Criterion. The

reason we do not criticise these separately is that we think it best

hot to confine our criticism to those which please us most, but to

extend it tO' others also, some of which deserve severe criticism.

The Buff and Blue is an attractive-looking magazine, containing

some well-written articles. However, some verses Interspersed

ahiong the prose would make it less monotonous. “A Washington

Forest Fire” shows considerable ability for description. “The

Reckoning” is somewhat unusual for college love stories, and, there-

fore, interesting. “Bob’s” replies to “Dot” show some evidence of

humor. The story is appropriate for leap year.

The Baylor Literary is a good magazine in an almanac cover.

The articles are arranged with taste and some of them are good.

“The University of Paris” is instructive, but we like especially

“The Reward of Waiting,” a charming little story. Love stories

hre sometimes amiss, but we wonder if the writer of this is a miss.

Hs poems seem original. We hesitate to criticise them, but quote

°he stanza for the criticism of others:

“There are flowers of Nature we gently pluck.

And think them pure and sweet.

But the noblest flower I’ve ever struck

Is the one we call ‘Help-meet.’
”

The Palmetto is a neat magazine, containing several articles

'Characteristic of college compositions. Their brevity makes them

®ore readable than they would be if longer. Short original stories,

*f not very good, are at least readable. This magazine is lacking in

assays and verse. The exchange department is well edited.
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In The Philomathean Monthly is not “A Father’s Life—How It ^

Was Saved,” somewhat inconsistent? Would a child five years old

“urge his mother,” steal away and face bursting shells and a field

of dead bodies, fearlessly “pressing on”? Besides, is it probable

that “Earl” would have been five years old in June, 1862, if his

parents were married only three years before the war? “What the

Progress of the Nineteenth Century Predicts” is a short, well-

written, encouraging article. “Some of My First Canvassing Ex-

periences” is written from experience, and is, therefore, interest-

ing. The description of “The Slstine Chapel” is good. This maga-

zine also needs some original verse.

Did the editors of The Triumvirate ever “stop for a minute and

think what is meant by the word, system’'? Are they striving to

make their magazine a success as -an advertising medium or as a

college magazine? They throw in a contribution or editorial once

in a while to make their advertisements more interesting.

We admire The Criterion very much. It was late in reaching us,

but is well worth waiting for. It begins with a beautiful poem,

“Messages of the Sea.” This poem is one of the best of the month.

“Trifles Make Perfection, But Perfection Is No Trifle,” is well

written, appropriate, and contains a valuable lesson. We enjoyed

every article. “An American Artist’s Tour Through Athens 40®

B. C.” is Interesting and even humorous. Humor is worth its

weight in gold to exchange editors. It is useless to mention each

of the other articles. To be brief, they are all good. It contains

several good little poems, which can not be said of many of out

exchanges.

We hope our exchanges will reach us earlier hereafter so we can

have more time for review.

We acknowledge the receipt of the following: Hampden-Sidney

Magazine, Guilford Collegian, University of Virginia Magazine, Vr.i'-

versity of Texas Literary Magazine, Pine and Thistle, Wofford Got-

lege Journal, William Jewell Student, Chisel, Southwestern XJniv^'

sity Magazine, Randolph-Macon Monthly, Triumvirate, Criterion,

Clemson College Chronicle, Blue and White, Monroe Colled^

Monthly, Baylor Literary, Buff and Blue, Limestone Star, Palmetto,

Philomathean Monthly, Exponent, Lenoirian, Catawba College Edu-

cator, Mercerian, Trinity Archive, Central Collegian and WinthroP

College Journal.



CLIPPINGS

THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

A pretty deer is dear to me,

A hare with downy hair,

A hart with all my heart.

But barely bear to bare.

A Wright in writing “right,” may write

It “rite” and still be wrong.

For “rite” and “right” are neither “write,”

And don’t to write belong.

A dyer dyes, then dies;

To dye he’s always trying.

Until upon his dying bed

He thinks no more of dyeing.

A tale I would here commence.

But you might find it stale.

So let’s suppose that we have reached

The tail end of our tale.

TO A FLOWER.

As when the sun sinks from the western sky.

And darkness hides the last bright rays of light.

So Shalt thy beauty wane and fade and die

Like twilight sadly deepening into night. -•

But though a withered flower thou mayst be.

Through dim, uncertain years my life may last.

Thou’lt be a sweet reminder then to me.

Of happy hours long buried in the past.

—Berbert G. Chamberlain, in the Wesleyan Literary Monthly.

“Mary had a little clock,

A clock of wondrous cunning.

For every night “he” did call

The little clock stopped running,”

—

Ex.

5
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“BREVITY IS THE: SOUL OP WIT.”

Reuben, filled with love for Grace,

Dared not say so to her face.

For he was a bashful lad.

So he wrote (and ’twas not bad).

“Grant me Grace,” so ran the note.

And these words were all he wrote.

Then he added (lovers do)

“R. S. V. P. P. D. Q.”—Ex.

The bridal trip was-being planned.

Between each sigh and coo,

He wished to take the belt line

And she liked that route too. —Georgian.

Washerwoman: Mr. Ware, I’se gwine ter charge you double for

your shirts.

Ware: Why, what’s the matter now?

Washerwoman: Well, I don’t mind washing fur an ordinary man,

but I draws de line on circus tents.

jH

First Boarder: Is that butter up there fresh?

Second Boarder: No, it was graduated last June and is taking ^

post-graduate course now.

The little lambs, they gambol on the green;

Their winning ways

Command my praise.

For when I try to gamble on the green

I always lose—confound the darn machine!

.it

He loved his Dinah dearly.

And he sighed for her one night

—

“Dinah could you love me?”

She whispered, “Dinah might.”

They were married in the autumn;

When she blows him up at night;

He realizes what it meant

When she whispered “Dynamite.”

—

Ex.



WAKE FOREST ALUMNI.

A. L. FLETCHER, Editor Pro Tem.

’03. Mr. E. M. Britt is taking law here now.

’78. W. T. Jordan has been elected President of Colorado Woman’s
College.

’72. Mr. J. H. Garvey is a successful business man in Deadwood
City, s. D.

’00-’03. Rev. J. M. Haymore is pastor of a flourishing church at

Spencer, N. C.

’92. Mr. Robert Lide is a prominent member of the Legislature
of South Carolina.

’86-’88. Oscar T. Smith is now secretary of the Young & Selden

Company, Baltimore.

’92. Rev. W. R. Bradshaw is doing a great work for the cause of

temperance in Wilkes County.

’95. Rev. I. S. Boyles has begun the publication of a new paper,
7’lie Baptist Worker, in Virginia.

’02. Rev. W. E. Woodruff is business manager of the Evangelistic

Sand of the University of Chicago.

’98. Rev. A. C. Cree is preaching to large congregations in Louis-

^Sle, Ky., whither he has recently gone.

’93. Rev. C. H. Durham, of Lumberton, has recently been called
to Fayetteville, but as yet has not accepted.

’99. Mr. R. H. McNeill is building up a good practice and an
onviable reputation as a lawyer in Washington, D. C.

’02. Mr. W. D. Adams, now of Charlotte, was here anniversary.

is at present with the New York Life Insurance Company.

’02. Mr. W. A. Dunn, (’02) Mr. Charles U. Harris, and (’03) Mr.
Thomas A. Allen secured their law licenses at the last term of the
Supreme Court.

’56. Rev. L. H. Shuck, D.D., one of the oldest living graduates
ot the college, has recently resigned Ms work in Charlottesville, Va.,
uPd accepted a call to Cheraw, S. C.

02. We beg to announce the wedding of Mr. W. A. Keener, of

iPcolnton, N. C., to Miss Mamie Dunn, of Wake Forest. This'
Pppy event took place February 2nd.
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13fl-’03. Rev. I. N. Loftin was ordained recently at Henderson, N.

C. Mr. Loftin is a consecrated worker and a speaker of rare ability.

We predict for him great success in the work to which he has been

called.

’02. Mr. J. A. McMillan, a highly-respected and well-to-do farmer

of Scotland County, was with us anniversary. It Is pleasing to note

that not all of Wake Forest’s sons are treading the heaten paths of

professional life.

We join with the many friends of Professor Hobgood in hoping

that the Oxford Female Seminary will soon he rebuilt. Professor

Hobgood has done a great work for the Baptists, and the cause of

education would' be seriously crippled by the permanent discon-

tinuance of this noble institution.



IN AND ABOUT COLLEGE.

EDWIN COOKE, Editor Pro Tem.

HmiEAiT for the Glee Club

!

Anniversary has come and gone. Now for Exams.

Miss Lulu Brewer^ of Ealeigh, spent some time on
the hill last month.

Miss Ada Lee Tijiberlake has gone for a visit to Sa-

'^fWnah and Jacksonville.

The many friends of Mr. Harvey Vann will be glad
to hear of his improvement.

Miss Stillwell^ of Savannah, spent several days
^''ith Mrs. T. E. Holding last month.

Mr. J. a. Barker, of Eobeson County, was recently
elected Business Manager of the Student.

Miss Harriette Dickinson, of Eichmond, was the
Suest of the Misses Taylor during Anniversary.

Miss Mary Taylor spent a few days in Ealeigh, last

^outh, the guest of Miss Elizabeth Briggs.

Miss Pretlow, Miss Lawless and Miss Brewer, of

^'rauklin, Va., spent Anniversary week on the hill.

Miss Ellington^ of Ealeigh, and Miss Etheridge, of

®olma, Avere the guests of Miss Gill Anniversary week.

Miss Leah Perry^ of Henderson, and Mrs. Percival

Cooke, of Louisburg, were the guests of Dr. Cooke
^ad Mr. Cooke Anniversary week.

At a recent meeting of the editors of the Howler,

W. C. Bivens was elected Business Manager, Mr.
*

• W. Cooke, Art Editor, and Mr. Darius Eatman, Pac-
’^^ty Editor.

6
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On the night of the twenty-ninth of January the

young ladies of the Hill entertained at a Leap Lear re

ception at the home of Mrs. W. W. Holding. Miss Eula

Newsome was the guest of honor.

On the Saturday evening following Anniversary Mr.

Brewer and Mr. Camp entertained a few friends at

their bachelor apartments, complimentary to Miss Fret-

low, Miss Lawless and the Misses Brewer.

Miss Jane Taylor has gone for a visit to Carthage.

While there Miss Taylor will be bridesmaid at the mar-

riage of Mr. Henry Powell to Miss Clyde Dowell, which

will occur on February the 24th.

Miss Eula Newsome has returned to her home after a

visit to Mrs. W. W. Holding. While on the hill Miss

Newson was the recipient of many social favors. Sev-

eral receptions, teas, etc., were given in her honor.

A FEW DAYS ago the Wake Forest Dramatic Club was

organized with Mr. Gaston Foote as President, Mr. B-

W. Parham, Business Manager, and Mr. Picot, Stage

Manager. Although the organization has taken no

definite steps toward staging a play this spring, it is

hoped that the club can give a performance some time

soon, the proceeds to go to the Howler.

At the FebrUxVRY term of the Supreme Court the

following men from the law class secured their license:

Thomas A. Allen, Granville; Edward M. Toon, Colum-

bus; Walter Jones, Hyde county; Van Buren Martiu,

Northampton county; John M. Wagoner, Alleghany

>

Louis J. Bailey, Tennessee; Arthur E. Tilley, Ashe

county; Walter M. Wagoner, Alleghany; Willie C. Bell>

Harnett county; Julian C. Brooks, Union county!

James M. Carson, Eutherford county; William A. Dunu,
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Halifax; Charles U. Harris, Wake county; Judge E.
Little, Union county, and Charles B. Wike, Jackson
county.

On Thursday evening before Anniversary the Glee
OJuh made its initial appearance in the large chapel,
lo spite of the inclemency of the weather the house was
packed long before the appointed time.

Promptly at 8 o’clock the concert began, and from

“Here’s to Wake Forest” to the “Stein Song” there
^as not a hitch. And the whole program was pro-

nounced one of the best of its kind ever heard here.

The following is the list of members:
Talcott Brewer, Business Manager; Darius Eatman,

Husical Director; Hubert Poteat, Leader.

Pirst Tenor—F. K. Cooke, M. L. Davis, D. Eatman,
J- W. Whisnant.
Second Tenor—D. H. Bland, T. W. Brewer, G. S.

^note, C. A. Leonard.
Hirst Bass—S. W. Bagly, G. W. Coggin, H. M. Po-

^cat, C. P. Weaver.
Second Bass—0. W. King, B. D. McDaniel, B. L.

C'fl^ers, W. H. Weatherspoon.
The Orchestra, James J. Thomas, Jr., Leader.
Hirst Violin—J. J. Thomas, Jr.

Second Violin—T. W. Brewer.
Houble Bass—B. J. Bay.
Clarinet—L. E. Baldwin.
Hirst Cornet—G. M. Trammell.
Second Cornet—O. W. King.

Trombone—S. W. Bagley.
Piano—H. M. Poteat.
Hrum^—B. L. Powmrs.
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On Monday after Anniversary the Glee Club, under

the direction of Mr. Eatman, left for its eastern trip.

While away they will visit Louisburg, Oxford, Green-

ville, Weldon and Franklin, Va.

The sixty-ninth anniversary exercises of the Eu-

zelian and Philomathesian societies was one of the best

and most largely attended in the history of the school.

The debate and orations were on an exceptionally high

plane, and delighted a large and appreciative audience.

The music was furnished- by the College Glee Club,

which has been pronounced by competent judges to be

the best ever in the State. The debate began at

2:30 o’clock with Mr. E. F. Ward, of Lumberton, aS

President, who made a brief address of welcome, after

which Mr. W. W. Barnes, of Wilson, read the following

query:

“Resolved, That compulsory arbitration offers the

best settlement of disputes between labor and capital.”

The affirmative was represented by Mr. D. H. Bland>

of Pender county, and Mr. A. L. Fletcher, of Ashe

county, the negative by Mr. R. D. Marsh, of UnioB

county, and Mr. J. A. Vernon, of Person. At the close

of the debate the judges rendered their verdict in f^'

vor of the affirmative. The following were the judges =

Mr. Josephus Daniels, of Raleigh; Prof. F. P. Hobgood;

of Oxford, and Mr. R. N. Simms, of Raleigh.

In announcing the decision, Mr. Daniels made ^

short talk, which was frequently applauded. He spohe

of what a college should be, of its duty to the state, and

showed how Wake Forest had always measured up

its duties and obligations. He spoke very highly of

its conservative course, and of its influence, felt ®o

I

4
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strongly in every part of the state. Mr. Daniels was
enthusiastically applauded from beginning to end.

In the afternoon a special train from Raleigh brought
a large number, especially young ladies, who came for

the reception.

A-t 8:30 a large audience assembled in the Wingate
Hnll to hear the oration. Mr. J. W. Whisnant, of Ca-

tawba, represented the Euzelian Society and Mr. B. A.

Critcher, of Martin, the Philomathesian. Both of these

gentlemen have already made an enviable reputation as

speakers.

The reception after the oration was brilliant and
largely attended.
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EASTER-TIDE.

Oh day of quietude and bliss;

Oh sacred hour—the dawn
When heaven bent low in a holy kiss

O’er a weary world forlorn.

The choir of angels sang, methinks
As when the great white star

Beamed in the heaven a beckoning
To wise men from afar.

The darkness fades; the morn appears
And in the twilight gray
The 'mourners come with trembling fears

Lest He be borne away.

But lo! an angel white-enrobed

Sits pointing toward the sky;

“The Lord is risen, praise His name.
And ever reigns on high.”

THE WEIRD SISTERS.

WALTER L. BEACH.

Shakespeare’s supernatural creations, the

Sisters of Macbeth are the most terrible. Ariel is
^^being light as fancy, Oberon and Titania are children

the flowers and sunshine, but these mysterious beings
^^tfspring of storms and midnight darkness. Nor
they be confounded with the ordinary broomstick

’tciie.s of popular fancy, such as are portrayed in Mid-
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dleton’s Witch. Siich a group is introduced at the be-

ginning of the third scene, but it is not Shakespeare s

creation. The master’s hand did not mold them. They

are only of common clay. Every gleam of imagination

is lost in the deformity of their natures. That Shake-

speare could descend to the low and vulgar is clearly

shown in the conversation of Juliet’s old nurse, but that

he would so degrade Ids genius as to use the coarse, foul

jargon of these vulgar hags is inconceivable.

While the Weird Sisters are as far removed from the

ordinary witches of contemporary authors as Hamlet, .

Macbeth, and Lear are from their heroes, still the poet

must retain some of their characteristics if he would

make himself intelligible to his hearers. The average

sixteenth century audience was not susceptible to sub-

jective impressions, and so it became necessary to appeal

directly to sight and the courses sensibilities. Just as

the ghost in the closet scene in Hamlet and the ghost of

Banquo at Macbeth’s feast—both of which are clearly

subjective, seen only by Hamlet and Macbeth were

represented on the stage as real ghosts, so it was neces-

sary to make the Weird Sister sufficiently resemble the

vulgar, old-woman witches of tradition to appeal to the

audience and prepare them for mysterious incantations

around the boiling cauldron in which the hell-broth iS

brewed. But here the resemblance ends. Tlieir total

dissimilarity is shown in every scene where they appeal-

What a contrast between

“And in a sieve I’ll thither sail,

And like a rat without a tail,

I’ll do, I’ll do, and I’ll do.”

and
“Fillet of the fenny snake.

In the cauldron boil and bake;

Eye of newt and toe of frog.
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Wool of bat and tongue of dog,

Adder’s fork and blind worm’s sting,

Lizzard’s leg and bowlet’s wing.

For a cbarm of powerful trouble.

Like a bell-brotb boil and bubble!”

_

The first is reeking with the foul spirit of the tradi-
tional witch, the latter has something terrible, weird
^nd uncanny about it beyond the reach of ordinary mor-
tals.

As Macbeth is a “tragedy of twilight and the setting in

darkness upon a human soul,” in which that soul is
to sacrifice everything to the dreams of its ambition, it
IS peculiarly fitting that the action should be ushered in
by such supernatural beings on the lonely, barren heath
*iear the field of battle; and that they should appoint
toother meeting,

“When the hurly-burly’s done.

When the battle’s lost and won,”

to begin their communications with the soul that is
Secretly in sympathy with their purposes. Macbeth has
pready felt their infiuence before he meets them on the
tasted heath of Forres. Already has he been contem-

plating the murder of Duncan. His surroundings har-
monize with the struggle raging in his own bosom. The
^'^ar of the elements is no fiercer than the war in his
Soul. His first utterance is an unconscious echo of the
parting cry of the witches in the first scene:

“Fair is foul, and foul is fair.”

t^ancan is a weak king, the government is going to
places, ruin is imminent; Macbeth is at the height of
Power, victorious in a great battle, exulting in the day
° success, his heart is open to the dreams of ambition,
iiad why not * * *? Then, like a thunderclap, comes
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the salutatiou of the Weird Sisters, ‘‘Hail, Thane of

Candor, that shalt he king hereafter.” He is over-

whelmed. His inmost thoughts are hurled at him hy

these terrible beings that “come not nor go, but vanish”

into air. Soon after he is met by the king’s messenger

and Eoss hails him Thane of Candor.

What, fulfilled so soon? His senses reel, his mind is

rapt in ecstacy, he sees not nor hears his comrades.

Again he hears in his imagination “that shalt be king

hereafter.” The work of the weird sisters is not done.

Their first prophecy is fulfilled, but Macbeth would

learn more and trust his hopes to more definite prom-

ises, but the strange visitants are gone.

The scattered seed germinate. To-night Duncan sups

at Inverness. Macbeth has not seen him. He can not

face his king, for strange matters may be read in his

face. He courts the shadows, communing with him-

self. Hold! What is that! No mortal stirs, but still

that vision

!

“Is that a dagger which I see before me.

The handle toward my hand? Come, let me clutch thee,

I have thee not, and yet I see thee still.”

In the darkness the Weird Sisters, invisible in their

awful mystery, lead him to his fate. They tempt his

outstretched hand with a shadowy dagger which he can

not grasp. He interprets their actions as encouraging

the murder he contemplates. He is satisfied for the

present.

“Thou marshalTst me the way that I was going;

And such an instrument I was to use.”

The deed is done.

“Duncan is in his grave;

After life’s fitful fever he sleeps well,”
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But complications arise. Malcolm and Donalbain
have escaped, Macduff is in his way. Once more he seeks
the Weird Sisters. One more encounter, and they have
led Macbeth the “step that may not be retraced.” By
the bubbling cauldron in the witches’ cave, amid incan-

tations awful and mysterious, he yields himself to all

the prospective crimes incident to the gratification of his

ambition. These supernatural visitants appear no more

:

hut Macbeth is encouraged by their promises, and trusts

implicitly to their guidance till great Bimam is borne
to Dunisnane against him by Malcolm’s troops, and he
meets death at the hands of the injured Macduff.

A SPENDTHRIFT.

Once I was rich with yellow gold.

Locked in the coffers of old Father Time,

But, prodigal, I squandered all life’s golden prime,

And now my hair is gray, and I am old.
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GOOD FRIDAY UNDER THE REIGN OF TERROR.

[Translated from the French of Ernest Daudet hy W. R. Edmonds.]

In the year 1794, the second year of the French Re-

public, Good Friday came on the 18th of April, or, as one

would have said at that time, the 29th of Germinal.

During the entire morning of that famous day, a bril-

liant sun shone upon the city of Paris. In addition to

the disasters of. the Reign of Terror, the winter had been

hard. Severe cold, hail and sleet, together with abun-

dant snow, had come to aggravate the public misery.

The Parisians would have welcomed this token of spring,

which appeared so mild and gentle, if their daily calami-

ties had left them the strength to enjoy it.

All was Holy Week. But in the moral and material

distress which reigned under the influence of a conta-

gious and dreadful terror, who could think of the solem-

nities of the church? Who would have dared celebrate

the death of Christ? Some, however, so fervent in

spirit and ready to die in behalf of their country, even

braved death to practice secretly their form of worship-

Scarcely anywhere except in the prisons did believers

venture to af&rm their faith, and without attempting to

hide themselves seek in prayer the comfort of which they

were in sore need to cheer them in their anxiety and

trouble. Such was the condition of affairs in Paris on

this famous day known as Good Friday, which began so

radiant and cheerful with new verdure and blooming

flowers.

About nine o’clock, some persons, either petitioners or

inquisitive, who were waiting on the outside steps of the

Palace of Justice for the opening of the offices an
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courts, saw a man enter the large courtyard whose ap-

proach created among them a feeling of fear and appre-

hension. The groups of people dispersed. Some of

them, as if they dreaded to be seen by the newcomer, dis-

s^ppeared into the different apartments of the Palace;

others, as if on the contrary they wished to attract his

attention, took their stand on the steps and removed
their hats to salute him as he passed. But he did not

appear to see them, and passed on without responding to

their acts of courtesy. He was a man young in years
and of average height, dressed in black. Under his hat,

which fitted very closely to his large round head, could
he seen brown locks of hair encircling a forehead nar-

’’ow and pale, on which they lay flat. His small gray
ayes, which- resembled those of a cat, gave to his face,

which was large and very pale, an expression of hypoc-
risy and cruelty. Some one in the crowd pronounced
his name—a dreaded name, the name of Fouquier-Tin-
’rille, the public prosecutor, and one whom all looked
hpon with fear and terror. He was now coming as he
^id every morning, to occupy the post where for long
hours he did nothing save only to furnish food for the
^otivity of the hangman. As he arrived at the extrem-
ity of the gallery where was situated his office, an usher
hastened to open the door for him. Upon his entrance
into this room he was surrounded by three or four sec-

•’etaries, who ran forward to meet him, anxious for his
oiMers.

“ Show me the legal papers prepared for to-day’s
Court,” he demanded on seating himself at his desk.
-They carried liim a large packet of papers. He counted
them. There were eighteen. A smile of satisfaction

lightened his face. Eighteen accused! It was a fine
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batch. Six Avomen, all of them of noble birth, and

among them a girl of tAventy-one years
;
tAvelve men, the

oldest of AAliom Aras Mensard De Cliouzy, former minis-

ter plenipotentiary, aa4io Avas seventy-four years of age,

and the youngest Geneste, the banker, aged tAventy-seven.

Noaa’’, he drew out these thick bundles of letters of ac-

cusation. To all these unfortunate beings Avere ascribed

the same crimes : corruption, treason, plots and manoeu-

vers to stir up civil Avar, to starve the people, to destroy

public credit, to assassinate patriots, and to break up

the National Assembly. His examination ended, he

placed the legal papers on his desk, saying to his secre-

tary: “All those people have deserved death. They shall

be condemned this morning and executed this evening.

The most guilty among them, hoAvever, is this banker,

Geneste, aaTio sent to his Avife living at Brussels the in-

gots of silver. They both Avished to exhaust specie and

to discredit paper money. It’s a pity that only the man

has been imprisoned. But the woman shall have her

turn yet. They are on her track
;
she will not evade jus-

tice and the laAV. Until that time let us think only of

punishing these brigands who are in our hands.”

He dreAV out a blank sheet and Avrote beneath the date

:

Citizens;—I hereby inform you that there will he an execution

this evening at 5:30 o’clock, and one which will demand an armed

force more imposing than usual. I invite you to take the necessary

steps. Respectfully yours,

A. B. POUQUIEB.

Having folded and sealed the letter, he addressed it

as folloAvs: “To Hanriot, Commander-in-Ohief of the

National Guard.”

At his command, this letter was immediately carried

to its destination. No sentence Avas yet pronounced upon

tbe accused persons; but he could easily deliver them at
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any moment to the executioner who awaiied them. For
Were not all arrests dictateil in advance?

•it five o’clock, two tumbrels, which were escorted hy
a troop of armed policemen and the National Guard,
conveyed seventeen of these innocent people wlio were
condemned in the morning to (he appointed place. Pell-

a^ell in the first tumbrel were thrust the women, old

Mensard de Chouzy, his son, and Geneste, the young
banker whose name had drawn for a moment the atten-

tion of Fouquier-Tinville, and whom he had declared
ta he the most guilty of the entire number. Seated on
the front seat, their hands tied, the three men presented

calm and composed appearance to the insulting voci-

tcrations of the crowd. Mensard de Chouzy uttered
aloud the prayers of the dying, only stopping in order to

’^U’e his companions to give him their attention, or to

turn toward the poor women who were going to death,

lesigned but trembling and downcast. In a compassion-
ate voice, he said to them: “Courage, my good women.
-D-day is Good Friday. Let us think that eighteen cen-

*^^iries ago on such a day Jesus died on the cross for us !”

^ad the unfortunate prisoners, consoled by his words,
began in a sad tone but with a fervent spirit to repeat
^he olst Psalm.

Suddenly in the street of St. Antoine, a cry of distress

^i>d despair filled the air and attracted the attention of

^'be crowd standing along the buildings for the purpose

witnessing the passing of the sad procession. At
this cry Geneste rose up. He had recognized the voice
^Hiich had just come to his ears, and his eyes displaying
^ Powerless frenzy looked eagerly into the mass of peo-
Ple. Finally he discovered what he was seeking. He
^UAv a woman who had fainted and whom somebody was
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carrying away. It was his wife who had come there

doubtless to bid him a last farewell, but her strength

had failed her. Geneste fell back, overcome with grief.

“Oh, unhappy wife,” cried he, “if some agent of the

Committee of Public Safety happens to be here, she is

lost !” The carts proceeded rapidly towards the scaffold.

On the same day after dark on the ground-floor of a

house which was lost from view in a vast garden, in a

room which had been transformed into a chapel, about

twenty persons, men and women, were kneeling in wor-

ship. A table covered with a white cloth served as an

altar. On this table erected between two lighted candles

was a cross. An old priest, an outlaw because he had not

taken the oath of allegiance to his country, was cele-

brating the service of “Tenebres.” Poor was the temple,

but ardent the feiwor of the communicants. Some of

them lived in the quarter, while others were from a

distance.

All wished to partake of the joy of praying in com-

mon in these times when the practice of worship Avas

was considered a crime. At the same hour in other

parts similar scenes were taking place. The Commit-

tee of Public Safety could not help it, for its severe pun-

ishments shook neither their faith nor courage and

whoever found the opportunity persisted in braving

them.

In the first row of the faithful persons united in this

house, which by its loneliness in the suburbs of the city

was protected from the searches made by the agents

of the Reign of Terror, was a young woman in mourn-

ing. It was the wddow of the banker Geneste who only

a few hours before had died under the guillotine.

Thwarted in her efforts to save her husband she had
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fallen unconscious when in the midst of the crowd she

perceived him on the fatal cart. She had been carefully

picked up and carried into this place of refuge. She
iiad arrived at the very moment when they were begin-

*iiag to celebrate Good Friday. Now, having become
the object of solicitude and pity, she with cheeks bathed
m tears, prayed for the repose of the soul of her dear

dead husband, she also ready to die possessed with the

hope of rejoining him in a happier life. In the silence

of the chapel you could only hear the voice of the priest

^ho was chanting sacred songs in a low tone. When
he had finished he turned towards the auditors to speak
fo them of the sufferings of Jesus Christ.

At this very moment, just as he was about to open his

®iouth, he saw a man whom he did not recognize slip

®tyly in at the half-open door and seat himself without
flaking the slightest noise, after having made the sign
^f the cross. On account of this gesture the priest felt

assured that the stranger had come there with the sole

desire of praying with his brethren.. However, obedi-
apt to a thought of prudence justified only too much by
fkose wretched times, he asked: “Who are you, sir?”

^‘A good Catholic happy to unite his prayers with
yours.”

Spt all at once beside the new-comer arose one of
fte faithful auditors, a robust person with an energetic
look.

“This man has lied,” cried he. “He was, just now, in
Iho crowd massed along the passage of the condemned
prisoners, and if he has followed us here it is only for
fhe purpose of denouncing Mrs. Geneste, against whom,
you know, a warrant has been issued, and also to de-
Pounce us. He is an agent of the committee.” The'
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accusation was so serious that the agent lost his coolness

and filled with anger, instead of denying the charge,'

confessed it.

“Yes,” said he, “the aristocrat, who accuses me,

told the truth. I wished to find out and to see; I have

seen and learned. You shall soon hear from me.”

Proud in his audacity, he was going to leave, biit he^^

had not time to get away. His accuser drawing a dag-’

ger hidden under his coat leaped upon him and plunged

it in his breast while his comrades uttered an exclama-,

tion of horror.

“What have you done, my son?” said the priest.

“We had to save ourselves,” responded the murderer.

“If it is a crime, father, you will grant me absolution.”

The next day the following notice appeared in the

reports from the police, transmitted to the Committee

of Public Safety: “There was found to-night on the,

banks of the Seine the body of the secret agent Jolead,
:

pierced by a dagger. Jolead was a good patriot, merci-

less to the nobles. It is thought that he must have been

a victim of the vengeance of one of them.”
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THE SPRING POET.

G. W. PASCHAL.

The wind came out of the wanton south,

And the poet stepped forth in the brighter air,

The greening grass showed through the brown,

And a violet purpled here and there;

The happy lambs climbed rock and stump,

And from budding branch of apple and pear

The first sweet notes of mocking birds

Prom his heart charmed all of winter’s care.

The ploughman turned the mellowed soil.

With rod and line came a whistling lad.

And lit with the beams of the ardent sun

A maid in springtime garment clad,

—

The poet drank in these things of joy

And the poet’s heart was warm and glad.

And the poet forgot his own lone -life,

For all that, he saw and heard he had.
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THE VISAGE OF DEATH.

J. HOWARD DAMPEN.

It was in the summer of 1900. Never shall I forget

that summer when for the first time I faced death. I-

am a well man now, although the debilities of old age :

are bending my back with their heavy Aveight. My hair '!

is prematurely white, my once firm step is now feeble,
;

and even trival things when unexpected frighten me. ;

Yet every natural transition has a cause, and so had ;

mine.
]

In the summer mentioned above a popular sea beach

in one of the Southern States was swarming with seek- <

ers of rest and pleasure. Some were sauntering about
''

idly chatting and laughing, while others sat in groups ^

on the beautiful white sand watching the hundreds of

bathers playing in the great Atlantic surf. Low -

warm winds drifted from the ocean and lazily rustled

the tops of a cluster of trees some distance away. As J

far out as eye could see the surface of the Atlantic was

unbroken and its waves, glistening under the burning '

rays of the sun which was occasionally obscured by pass-
^

ing patches of white cloud, rolled calmly and unruffled J
shoreAvard. Large numbers of sea gulls skimmed play- 3
fully over the great deep. Far out from land were “a

seen the white sails of several large vessels and occasion-

ally a tiny curl of black smoke feeling its way to holier j

regions. 'i

Like the other rest seekers I had sought the beach i

in order to recuperate under the effects of the bracing
|

and invigorating sea breezes. The expenses of staying ...

at the beach Avere great and my wealth was limited, but
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I Well knew that wealth expended in the betterment
of one’s health was not wealth lost.

On this particnlar day, of which I speak, a group
of people were watching several small boats a short
distance from the shore. In one sat a comparatively
young man, judging the best I could from the shore

—

fishing, while an old gray-haired sailor kept the boat
out of the sea’s trough.

While I gazed seaward a tiny patch of black cloud
ulmost unnoticeable, began to rise, as it were, from out
file bosom of the ocean. Other clouds began to appear,
l^ut I attributed no significance to all this, and loitered
ou farther down the beach, forgetting even the little

floats at the sight of things more attractive.

Ihus I wandered about for some minutes, then re-

furned to the hotel. There I met an old friend and
entered into a pleasant conversation with him about
file old home I had left when quite young.

Hardly an hour had passed when my attention was
drawn by a boarder remarking about a storm. lu-

‘^tantly I recalled the patch of black cloud and its warn-

ing aspect. The storm was rising with surprising rapid-
ly- Walking to the door with my friend I observed
file sky turning to an inky blackness and the mountains
nf clouds driven toward us by the mad onrush of the
''’Hid. The ocean, a short while since of glassy smooth-
Uess, was beginning to lose its pent up fury.

Most of the bathers and all the little boats except one
^tliat which the sailor and the young man occupied

—

find come ashore. A crowd of friends gathered on that
part of the beach nearest the boat, gesticulating to the

men to come in. Anxiety was expressed in every
'^uuntenance. What would happen if the little boat
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tried to weather the oncoming storm all knew and their

cheeks blanched.

But soon their anxiety was suddenly converted into

wonder. The young man was endeavoring to bring the

boat asliore, while the old sailor was seen to exert just

as much strength to carry her farther seaward. What
could they mean? Ah, didn’t they know it was death

to stay out there? On and on came the storm. The
wonder and anxiety of those on the beach became ex-

treme.

At last the storm was iipon us. The wind, howling

and screeching, lashed the sea into fury with its piti-

less strokes. Mountainous billows rolled roaring,

raging, toward the shore, vainly endeavoring to engulf

the crowd of friends. As far out as eye could see the

Atlantic was a leaping wilderness of foam, seething and

writhing as if in mortal agony. The jet black firma-

ment was in violent commotion, while the loud and long

detonations of reverberating thunder following the

wind and bewildering flashes of lightning inspired awe
and reverence for the Omnipotent in every heart.

Yet the little fishing boat was on the ocean, now
lifted like a feather to the top of a towering billow, now
disappearing from sight in the trough of the sea. “Come
ashore! come ashore!” cried a thousand throats. Did

the boat come? No! Still the young man struggled

against the resistless efforts of the old sailor. Could

they Avithstand the storm much longer? No! echoed

every heart.

All at once the old man ceased his efforts to force

the boat seaward, then walked camly up to his com-

panion, grasped him in his strong arms and held his

Avrithing body over the side of the boat. A loud, long
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and echoing cry of horror escaped the lips of those on

shore. Oh, horror! What did the old sailor mean
to do? All held their breath, waiting in painful sus-

pense the outcome.

They scarcely had time for second thought when
they saw the sailor calmly, deliberately, and with a

hroad, unnatural grin on his face, drop the suspended

body into the ocean, then, as the young man’s head came
to the surface, push him down again ivitli an oar. At
this moment a large wave tore the boati with its soli-

tary occupant away from the helpless man.

Another cry went up from the throats of the onlook-

ers, not a cry of horror alone, but a loud pleading and
elear call for help. It were folly to attempt to de-

scribe the feeling that took possession of me when I

beard that appeal. I had always been accredited with a

spirit of fortitude. Yet I had never known why, be-

cause I had never accomplished any daring feat. Not
^ven the goblins of childhood days had frightened me.

A second brief glance at the young man battling for

bfe in that frenzied sea, and an irresistible desire to

®ave him overcame me. Down I ran to the beach. The
crowd saw me coming and with deafening shouts of en-

couragement opened a clear way. In I plunged. The
ccean was now in its most turbulent state. The main
^ury of the storm was upon us. The mountainous

^vrithing billows leaped madly in their efforts to over-

whelm me, and their towering pealfs seemed to reach to

bhe black vault of the heavens. Now I was in a seeth-

wilderness of foam, now buried momentarily be-

^‘cath a huge wave, now in the vast trough of the old

ccean. On, on and on I forced my way. Long since

2
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I had lost all sense of fear. Some desire and force,

unknown to me before, urged me on.

“The man ! the man !” I cried to myself, and with not
the slightest sense of my hazardous situation plunged
on. Soon I saw his head. He was using his last

strength. Above the deafening roar of the ocean I could
hear faintly the shouts of encouragement far behind me.
Nearer and nearer I came to the drowning man. At

last I was in reach of him. With a strong effort I

thrust out my hand and grasped him, then turned shore-

ward. My soul uttered 'a triumphant yell.

Once 1 heard a dull, thundering roar behind me, and
sliglitly turning my head saw a billow that surpassed
in magnitude anything I had imagined possible. The
inhuman voices of all the old ocean’s demons seemed
commingled in the appalling roar it raised to the

heavens. On it came, a solid wall of sea water. Did
fortitude forsake me? No. With almost superhuman
strength I pressed toward the shore. All my muscles
were tense under my extreme efforts to reach safety-

The crowd on the shore saw the huge wave and their

encouraging cries became mingled with cries of extreme
terror.

On and on and on came the great wall of water-

Casting one more look behind me I gasped a pitiful cry

for help and then sank exhausted into 1 started to

say the ocean; but no, a strong arm seized me and my
burden and the next instant we were out of danger-

As we reached the shore a long, loud, and reverberating

round of applause rose from a thousand throats, and
then as I was being placed on a stretcher I swooned
away.

Would that I might describe better my terrible risks
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in that mad ocean. I came near saying I have never

been nearer death in my life, but not so, as you shall

soon see. Death had stared me in the face this time,

but she had recognized and rewarded my bravery.

But I must on. These perils of my life will not in-

terest you. Some day death will approach your door,

then and not till then will you have full sense of the

danger to which I was exposed.

As I said shortly ago, I swooned on reaching safety.

After that I knew no more until one bright sunny morn-
ing about a month afterwards, when I awoke to find

niyself in a strange room surrounded by a number of

strange men and women. My amazement was extreme.

But it soon subsided when I learned that the strange

people Avere friends, two of them doctors, one a nurse,

tbe rest persons interested in my recovery. In a few
days, when I could manage to talk, I learned from the

doctor that I had been brought to the Beach hotel after

swooning where I had shortly revived. The expecta-

i'ions of all had been disappointed when I did not im-

^aediately recover hut dropped off into a violent fever.

lu a few days I had become delirious. Days and
^veeks had fioAvn Avearily by. At times my life had
been despaired of.

It Avas impossible for me to realize the gravity of the

'Suffering I had undergone. I now inquired about the

^'oscued man and his Avould-be murderer. The young
'uan had passed through a critical sickness but Avas

Uow Avell. The old sailor—no one knew his Avhere-

‘^bouts. His disappearance after the little boat had
^een dashed on the beach had been miraculous. But
^letectives Avere now on his track and hoped soon to cap-

ture him.
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Pew things startled me then, but when I heard the

name Seth Worthington and that it was he whom I had
rescued, I shuddered from sheer joy and amazement.
Seth Worthington, possibly the greatest capitalist in

America! How could it be? It was incredible! Yet

in a few days I had it from his own lips when he left

his work in New York and came down to see me. The
old sailor had piloted his little boat in the ocean only

to get an opportunity to kill him, so he said. After this

a strong attachment sprang up between the great capi-

talist and me. He sent me all the old newspapers that

I might read America’s praises for my brave rescue of

her man of greatest influence. My name was sung in

every home. Thus I basked in the sweet warmth of

praises and fame. I began to convalesce gradually-

Kind ladies and gentlemen called on me daily. My
bed was placed near a Avindow that I might again enjoy

the refreshing breezes.

One night I was all alone in my room dozing under
the effects of a slight fever, and not yet able to rise

from my bed or to Avalk about. It Avas near one o’clock-

The nurses, physicians and others had long since re-

tired. The silence of everything was complete and op-

pressing, save for the continual ticking of my Avatch-

The gas light, turned doAvn Ioav, cast shadowy and danc-

ing figures on the white wall. The wind moaned dis-

mally in the tree tops in the yard. I was unable to

sleep and Avas thinking of a beautiful black-haired girl

in the Old North State.

Suddenly I became aAvare of a presence in the room

and instinctively turning my head toAvard the door was

startled to see a Ioaa', bent figure, in a dark cloak just

closing it behind him. Stooping low down he crept cat-
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like to the windows and other exits and carefully fast-

ened them, then stole stealthily to a sofa nearby and

sat down. An air of mystery settled about him. Mw
l>ody began to shudder and grow cold with fright. The

dark figure was motionless and did not look my way.

A thousand thoughts flashed through my mind. What
did this man want at this time of night? Who was he?

’^Vhy didn’t he speak? Was it Death? Ah, no, but

tke bearer of death. Weird fancies clouded my brain.

Cold beads of perspiration began to break out on my
forehead.

The mysterious person sat on the sofa an hour or

more, his head resting in his hands. Then he quietly

•ose and crept toward me. At the sight of his burning

®yes and cadaverous face my heart stood still. It was

fl‘e old sailor! His manner was frigid and abstract;

Ids fingers like claws; his whole body a mere mass of

l*ones and skin and indicative of the unnatural. I en-

deavored to avoid his eyes and move away from him,

dot, alas, I was too weak. No one can ever know my
feelings at that time. Superstitious fear possessed me.

Now the old sailor was at my bed-side. His face

Seemed to light up joyfully as he bent over my shrinking

*>ody and screeched in my ear “You must die!” “Oh,

horrors !” I cried, as I saw in his pallid countenance the

'ininistaliable signs of insanity. A madman was in my
room—yes, a madman! The current of my blood was

frozen. I tried to call for help but had better prayed,

f must die! No means of escape!

Again the maniac spoke, or rather rattled his words.

“Ah, you thought—you thought—you were doing me a

Si’eat service when you prevented me from drowning

fhat man.
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But I am—oh, I am wise, I can see through the
world’s follies. Ha, you laugh ! Rich—a world of

wealth belongs to him—and we are grovelling in pov

—

poverty. Ah, hov^ well I fooled him! Ha, ha, ha, he
thought I was a sailor. A wise man knows how to

carry out his purposes, and I am wise. Listen! have
you never heard of Black Mammon, the famous mur-
derer of cruel and greedy labor lords and capitalists?
Yes—yes, you nod assent.

“Listen again ! once a voice called to me out of heaven
—ah, out of heaven. It said : 'Thy divine mission
is to kill all great men of wealth’—ha, ha, he, he, how
does that sound? ‘For,’ the voice continued, 'such are
an abomination. They starve heaven’s angels to eat
up its wealth.’ Starve heaven’s angels! that’s fine.

And it spoke again: 'Let not thy work be thwarted
by any man; if it should be, kill him.’ ”

I trembled like an aspen. My hair was on its end.
Cold chills fied through my trembling body. No such
voice as that belonged to mortal being. The grating
of a file could hardly equal it.

The face of the maniac had grown livid under the
joyous fire consuming it. His voice was harsher and
hollow. Again he took his seat on the sofa and quietly
rested his evil eye on me. The suspense became unbear-
able and more painful. My heart beat as if it would
burst. My body shook with an ague, while the cold
beads of sweat ran off me in tiny streams. My teeth
sought to escape by chattering. My brain seemed
clogged; my faculties were suddenly gone. I cried

weakly for help
;
tried to move, but my limbs and body

were as lead. A species of mad hilarity sparkled in the

madman’s evil eyes. The pallor of his countenance had
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assumed a ghastlier hue. O God ! let death come. The

ocean did move, it did speak, it did have pity on me.

There death would have been sweeter. Here its pres-

ence was suffocating.

The maniac crept again to my bedside. His nostrils

dilated, his face wore a sickly smile, his breath came

in hot puffs, his fingers twitched nervously. Bending

over the bed he attempted to seize my throat. With all

the strength I had left, with Death staring in my face,

I made a superhuman effort and hurled myself off the

other side of the bed, and there uttered a brief prayer.

Hy action enraged the old sailor more. In an instant

de was on me, a poignard in his hand, his fiery eyes

dancing in their sockets, a demoniacal smile on his lips,

and froth flying from his livid mouth. I struggled for

breath. Death must come. All hope gone, I resigned

myself to my horrible fate. Visions of my boyhood

days, visions of angels flitted through my mind. The

steel of the poignard felt cold on my throat. Death

Seemed sweet. I began to lose consciousness.

All was lost ! I heard a band of musicians—heavenly

musicians—playing outside. The voices of my doctors

and nurses mingled together in a beautiful hymn. And

then—yes then—my door was suddenly burst open and

in rushed a crowd of detectives and policemen to my

rescue. Thank God I was saved

!
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WHILE THE NEW YEAR WAS COMING IN.

CLEMEMT T. GOODE,

“I have not always been like this boys, a sour old
man away out here in these God-forsaken Kockies.”
The speaker was Joe Kawls—“Old Joe” as we had

learned to call him—and there was evident emotion
in his voice. It was the night before New Year. The
members of our little mining camp had gathered around
the blazing wood fire outrin the open to watch for the
coming in of the new year. With a game or two at

“Jacks” in the early part of the night and an occasional
glass of wine to sweeten the passing moments we had
spent the time till it was near the hour for the infant
year to make his appearance. One member of our com-
pany had produced a letter from his sweetheart away
back in old North Carolina, and for the benefit of his

hearers had read it; then thrusting it back into his

pocket had asked old Joe in evident conceit if he had
ever known hoAv it felt to have a woman in love with
him. To which old Joe in no unfeeling tone responded
in the above words.

Joe had been with us in the mining district two
years, coming in from no one kneAV where, but seem-
ingly Avell enough content to spend his time with us,

though Avliy he should be was an inexplicable mystery
for he was an excellent miner and could easily have
had a better position in a richer mine. Within those
two years we had come to understand him, that is so far

as it concerned his connection with us and the mine.
Of his past life Ave knew not a Avhit. He had never
seen fit to disclose it and it was not the part of a miner
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to be prying into affairs of bis fellow miners which

didn’t concern him.

One of the first characteristics we had noted in Joe

Was his strange aversion to the company of ladies. We
tiad a few women in our camp, though very few. With

the exception of the every day business affairs any con-

iioction whatever with the female element was invari-

3^bly shunned by him. None of us for that matter were

overburdened with female society, yet if we wished we

could spend a few evenings in each month pleasantly

enough with the girls of a nearby town. They in turn

Would give us once or twice each year a grand “Soiree,”

or something of the kind. Which word conveying no

Special meaning to us we eliminated and substituted

^or it the simple word party. As a rule every fellow

in camp was invited and generally an equally unani-

mous response was given.

Not long after Joe had taken up quarters in our camp
We all received invitations to such a party. There was,

along with the others, a pretty little tinted note to “Mr.

Joseph Bowles” requesting his presence at the party,

ile received the note with surprise, perused it hurriedly,

^nd a flush overspread his face. Apparently without

inking the second thought he sat down and scribbled on

ibe back of it these words; “Mr. Joseph Bowles is

®orry but jinged if he’ll come.” Then underneath he

^crawled his name in large letters.

This would seem to indicate that his was a rough

Jare-devil nature but such w'as not the case. We had

^li found that a tender heart lay beneath the rough ex-

icrior, and when he spoke on this particular occasion

it elicited our undivided attention. There was a dead

earnest seriousness in his tone and his eyes were just
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a bit glassy from having taken, in honor of the occa-
^

sion, one more glass, of wine than was his wont,
was the first time he had ever shown any tendf
whatever to give an account of his past life and with
the feeling that a disclosure was to follow we sat
wrapped in silence while he spoke on.

Tes, boys it’s quite a time since I was a youngstei’;
hut I was one once for all that, and what’s more I knew
what it meant to have a girl in love with me.” Here
he turned to the conceited youth who had prodded him
on this point—“Jessie Weatherly was as pretty and
good as any youngster ever looked upon. See here”—
and he took from his pocket a neat little leather case
and opened it. We saw therein two tresses of hair,
one of a dark glossy nature, the other a very little wisp
of a much lighter color. There was also in the casket
some faded flowers, a note or two, and a miniature
photograph somewhat faded, of, so far as we could
judge, an exceedingly beautiful young girl. “Polks
used to say of us.” continued he, “as happy as Joe
Bowles and Jessie Weatherly.”

“Well, we were happy, and then again we weren’t, at
least I wasn’t. You see there was another fellow in the
game, a bow-legged, shock-headed kind of a fellow by
the name of Langston. He was given to drink. What-
ever Jessie could see in him to admire puzzled me.
Though I’ve learned since, after it’s too late, that she
didn’t really admire him hut just kept him as a kind
of second-hand in order not to seem too fond of me.
But I didn’t understand it that way. It seemed to me
that he was winning her affections

;
I wanted her full

confidence and I told her so. I stood it a good while be-

fore attempting anything but when I did speak I was
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mad and said some pretty hard things. Of course she

resented what I said and we split. Before leaving—it

^vas in her parlor—I stopped at the door and, without

turning round, told her if she would but leave Langston

^lone she would find me as true and constant as ever.

Her reply was in an indignant tone, that if I wasn’t a

tool I could see that Langston was nothing to her. That

^vas a pretty hard blow and I went.

“B^or several iveeks thereafter we didn’t speak to each

other. Instead of dropping Langston she seemed to

keep company with him only the more. At last in des-

peration I wrote her a note, in none too generous style

oither, asking her if I might come to see her. Her an-

swer was couched in the same style, that if I was wil-

ting to listen to reason to come on. Somehow I felt

there couldn’t be any reconciliation, she was independ-

ent and I was obstinate. And then taking everything

into consideration I believed that the fault was hers and

it wasn’t my duty to kneel first. It was too bitter a

draught to stand idly by as an eye-witness of my hated

I'ival’s successful manoeuvres. I left the country
;
seized

ihe first opportunity that presented itself, and a few

hays found me out here with the gold diggers.

“I staked off a claim in a rough section away over

^ear the California line and went to work along with

Hie other miners. It wasn’t long till I had started a

small fortune. Everything that I made was carefully

hoarded for I was not entirely without hope that it

might yet turn out well with Jessie and me. I had

^vritteu some old friends by whom she could know where
I '^’as if she should care to write. But every letter that

came bore the unwelcome news that she was still en-

^^ouraging Langston. This went on for about two years'.
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at the end of which time a letter came tliat almost took

my breath away. It contained a clipping from a news- ;

paper of the marriage of Jessie and Langston. The

letter went on to say hoAV he had found her down town
;

shopping one day and asked her again to marry him— ;

nobody knows how many times he had asked it before

—

I

and how she had finally consented after crying a little,
;

and even when at the minister’s had stood on the floor ;

three times before consenting to be married.

“The reception of such news dazed me. I couldn’t

comprehend how she could bring herself to marry such

a fellow. I read the letter over several times; read the

clipping again and again in the vain hope that it might

be incorrect. At last the true nature of the case dawned

upon me, that Jessie Weatherly was herself no longer

but was the wife of my hated rival. Those were the

bitterest hours I ever knew. It wouldn’t have been

well for the author of my troubles to have crossed me

tlien. There was only one thing left for me to do, to

work, and that I did harder than ever before. I tried

to drown my sorrow in the rough wild life of the mines.

I didn’t take to drink. I was afraid to trust that except

as you have seen me here to-night.

“The next five years I spent in digging gold and spend-

ing it, as barren and desolate years of any real good on

my part as ever passed. From early morning till late

at night, I’d ply my pickaxe and shovel in search of the

yellow metal. My eyes became accustomed to looking

upon it and my ears to hearing the water pouring on

the rocks. But the gold was no sooner dug than hated

for it suggested castle building and I had no castles

to build. My heart was as hard as any rock that my

pickaxe struck.
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“Thus the years rolled around. In the meantime I

began to feel a restless, unsatisfied longing to go back to

iny old home. I hadn’t forgotten Jessie, and felt that I

never could, still the feeling grew. I fought against it

for a few months but the inevitable seemed to be pulling

nie eastward again, so back to the East again I went.

“Everything was very much changed from what it

'Was when I had gone away. The little village had

grown into almost a town, however, it was still easy

enough to recognize the old haunts. The first two days

after my arrival I spent in wandering about the place

indulging in sacred reminiscences of the past, sweet or

bitter, whichever they may have been, with the painful

question ever before me ‘Where was Jessie?’ The strain

Was too great so on the third day, having met with an

old acquaintance in one of my rambles, I made bold to

inquire of the object of my thoughts and awaited the an-

swer with sickening dread. I was told that she was still

ulive, though an invalid and living in her father’s house

With her one sunny-haired boy, Arthur. Her husband

had turned out to be a brutal, drunken wretch and had

left her with her infant son in the second year of their

married life. At such news my heart swelled within

me; my hands clutched at each other convulsively de-

spite my efforts to appear calm; and, lest I should be-

tray too much emotion to my informer, I turned and

Walked away with a vision of two lives blighted before

my eyes.

“I had been at home but a few days when there came

u letter to me from Jessie asking me to come to see her

immediately. I did not stand on ceremony nor ques-

tion the propriety of such an act but went post haste. I

Was ushered into a room where on a couch lay Jessie,
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only a shadow of her former self, a mere ghost of what
she had been. However, she was the same Jessie to
whom I had given the best love of my yonng manhood
and I felt my whole being center in the desire to take
ler in my arms and blot out the past, but awe for the
sick prevented it. She beckoned me to a seat, and
smiled faintly as I sat down by. her. 'Joe,’ she began,
calling me by the old name, 'I’ve waited this long be-
cause I had something I wanted to tell you.’ Then in
a faint voice broken by much suffering told me all

;
how

I had misunderstood her motives in keeping company
with Langston, of the long dreary days of watching and
waiting for a letter from me giving her a chance to ex-
plain, and how at last in despair she had desired to end
all the terrible suspense by a leap in the dark into a
loveless marriage. Unconsciously I grasped her hand
so thin and white while the tears rolled down my
cheeks for the first time in years. The iron bands that
had been forged around my heart by the wild life in the
west were broken, and I begged her to cease. Suddenly
speech, which had been denied me so far, came to me
and, hardly conscious of what I said, I rattled off into
the land of dreams, castle-building for the future when
she should be well. Her eyes brightened while listen-
ing to me but when I ceased she shook her head. I rose
to my feet and her fingers tightened around my hand.
Bending over her I kissed her once then turned and
walked out of the room. I wanted fresh air wherein to
breathe.

On the next morning I was awakened from a troubled
sleep by the tolling of the little village church bell, tel-
ling that in the night some life had passed away. The
dull sounds fell on my heart like lead. .Whose was the
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life that had flitted away! At that instant there was
a knock on my door. I dressed hurriedly and opened

it. A boy handed me a note and vanished. I broke

the seal in fear and silence, for I recognized the hand-

writing though Avritten evidently by a trembling hand.

Here is what I read.” He handed us one of the letters

Horn the casket which read as follows:

“Dear Joe:—I’m going to ask a strange request of you, but I know

you’ll do it In memory of the great love you once had for me. I

shall not live till morning, for the great weight that kept me alive

ibis long has gone since seeing you. I want you to take little Arthur

and rear him under your own care. I can rest in my grave know-

ing that he’s with you. Do this and you will make happy poor

heart-broken Jessie.”

He folded the note carefully and tenderly placed it

iiWay. “Yes, sure enough, the bells were tolling for

Jessie.

“A few days after the burial, at my request, little

A.rthur, a golden-haired boy of three or four years, was

'^I'ought over to my home. There had been a question

in my mind as to whether I could properly care for the

iittle felloAV or not; however, as an atonement for the

past I had determined to let my life count towards it

'vhat it would. There was no need of such a thought,

for my heart went out to him at his flrst speech. Cross-

ing the room he came directly in front of me, placed

n hand on either knee and looked up into my face with

iiis great blue eyes wherein I could see the image of

Jnssie, and in childish Avonder asked. ‘Do you know

where my mamma is?’ At such words a flood of mem-
ories SAvept over me, impulsively I took the child in my
nnius while the tears' again stained my cheeks. In those

few short moments a common loss bound our hearts

ingether in bands of steel.
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“But the atmosphere of the East soon became op- ;

pressive to me. Too many things reminded me of the

blighted past. By and by the old restless longing for-'

the wild free life of the West came back again. And a

bright sunny day found me with Arthur en route for
;

the Eockies again.

“I 'found upon my arrival that my old claim at the-

dine’ was promising quite a deal so we took up our abode

;

there in a little hut amid others of the stalwart miners.^

It was a rough life but it was under the open sky and'

we enjoyed it. Indeed everything was bidding fair.;

The mines were producing well and the men were strong
;

and healthy. The new life seemed to be Arthur’s ele-

ment. It wasn’t long till he was on familiar terms !

with every one in camp, and seemingly was the happiest
;

one of the crew. To me it seemed that he was about;

to make up what I had lost in Jessie. Some way I felt
;

that he Avas a trust confided to my keeping which was ;

somcAvhat to atone for the past and link it with al

brighter future. Sometimes, in the dull dead hours.;

of the night when sleep had left me and my thoughts
|

were all of what might-have been I’d place my hand '

on tlie brow of the sleeping child and run my fingers ;

through his silken locks while a deep calm would settle ;

down upon me.

“But time flew quickly by. One, two, three years J

passed in this way. Arthur had become the darling
,

’

of the mining crew. There was a world of happiness |

in his merrj' laugh and musical voice. For me there was -'l

still something in life for which to live. Many were .I

the golden day dreams that I had for his future, which, J
alas, were so many characters traced in the sand. i|

“In a dead hour of a NoAmmber night I awoke to find
|
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as if something was obstructingthe child strugglin;

his breathing. At intervals he would utter pitiful cries

if suffering intense pain. In haste I made a light
hut could not account for the child’s malady. In fear

alarm I aroused all the other miners in the hope
that they might suggest something for his relief. One
hy one they filed into the room, looked long and tenderly
‘"It the little sufferer then to my anxious inquiries, Avith

"'liite faces, slowly shook their heads. There Avasn’t a
physician in the camp. Miners have little use for doc-
tors and medicine. The nearest physician Avas full six
®iles aAvay, and before he could be procured it might
^ too late. What Avas to be done ! We had done what
"u could to no avail. Something had to be done and
doDe quickly. A short consultation was held in Avhich
d ivas decided that I should take the child to the doctor.
Could do so Avith ease, and relief could be had quicker.
^ a trice I Avas in the saddle with the child in front
me closely wrapped and Avarm.

“The road lay through a great forest, the first part
’U'hich was traversed in good time. I suppose I had

Covered half the distance when far to my right in the
^Pths of the Avoods I heard a long dismal howl. It was

call of the sentinel Avolf to his companions. In a
moment there was another like it on my left, then others

i the whole forest resounded with the hoAvls. I quick-
ctied my pace, knoAving full Avell that in a few moments

^

^y Would be on my track and possibly at my heels
^ Uother half mile I put behind me, then glancing back-
^^Urd over my shoulder I saw in the distance, by the

of the moon, a solid mass of moving bodies,
j^^mn unhappily my noble horse in some way lost

^ footing and rolled on the ground. I was hurled
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some distance, but managed to light on my feet with

the cliild unharmed in my arms. The horse did not rise.

I had but time to lay the sick boy down beside him and

grasp my revolvers when the wolves were upon me.

Wolves! The whole forest was full of them! But I

met them with an unflinching eye as they came. They

halted.

“The average wolf is a coward and will not make his

{ittack face to face unless cornered or forced by extreme

hunger. So on this occasion the wolves formed them-

selves in a circle around me, while I with extended arms

and a revolver in each hand turned myself round and

round in order to face them all. I did not dare to shoot,

for the smell of blood would have excited them to mad-

ness. Every few moments I would hear stifled, inarticu-

late cries from the child at my feet. My heart Avent out

to him, but I dared not look down. At last the cries

ceased altogether, but I kept turning and turning, never

taking ray eye once from my treacherous enemies until

the night was gone. With the coming of day they one by

one slunk away fearful of the light. Then with hope

and fear, hope that the quietness of the child meant

relief, fear lest it was the stillness of death, I alloAved

my eyes to turn to the ground. With trembling hand

1 turned hack the cover from his face; the white pallid

countenance of death met my gaze. I took the littE

fellow up tenderly and in sorrow slowly wended uiy

Avay back to camp. We laid him away by the door of

our own little hut.

“Since then I’ve been a wanderer. I staid awhile

with the others but there was too much to remind nio

of Arthur, so with selling out and giving away I disposed

of my claims and left. In the meantime I’ve wandered
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f-U over the Kockies and have been back to the East
t^vice. I am now, as you see, a sour old man without a
cross. Yes, the dark braid of hair is Jessie’s. She
save it to me while we were sweethearts. The other is

Arthur’s.”

lie ceased and we loolted at our watches. The new
year had already come.
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ER FROLIC TER-NIGHT.”

JO PATTON.

G’long Baalam ho’n’l soon blow

—

Gwinter be er frolic ter-nigbt.

Loosen up yer jiuts twel we finish out de row

—

GAvinter be er frolic ternight,

GAvinter be er frolic des ez sho’s yon’s bo’n.

An’ I’ll dance Avif my “honey love” twel de roosters

croAV fer mo’n

—

O’ de good times am coming Avif de blowin’ er de ho’n

!

GAvinter be er frolic ter-night.

W’en de big red moon am risin’ kinder lazy like an’

SlOAV

—

GAvinter be er frolic ter-night,

An’ de whipporAvill gins singing ter his sweetheart—soft

an’ loAV

—

Gwinter be er frolic ter-night,

Den its Avake up an’ hustle, all you niggers fly eroun’

!

Kaze Massa say he sense us Av’en de sun go down,

O’ take down de banjo an’ er let de music soun

!

Gwinter be er frolic ter-night.

01’ Aunt Manda done gin out de neAvs

—

GAvinter be er frolic ter-night.

An’ Deacon Jeremiah gwinter “tribute all booze”

—

Gwinter be er frolic ter-night.

So put on yer “Sunday harness’ an’ er don’ be behine;

Come erlong early, fer de possum-pie am fine,

O, shout erlong honey, dey ain’t no time ter whine!

GAvinter be er frolic ter-night.
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JOHN FORD.

BEN. W. PARHAM.

Contemporary with Massenger, and in a measure pos-

sessing similar tastes and talents, was John Ford. Ford
^''as of a good Devonshire family, and was related to the

famous Lord Chief Justice Popham. He was born in

^586 and baptized in Akington church. He had the ad-

Vantage of a university education, after which he went to

London and entered Gray’s Inn as a student of law.

When he had completed his study of law and commenced
^as chosen profession, he turned his mind to writing

plays as a pastime. Very little is known of his private
Lie, but from the dedications, prologues and epilogues,

Vith which his plays abound, he seems to have enjoyed

patronage or at least the good will of several men of

f'ank.

Lord’s first attempts as a dramatist were in connec-
tion with Webster and Dekker, and later he was con-

aected with Bowley. Ford now took a long rest, and we
have nothing from him until 1628, when the Lover’s

Melancholy appeared. In this play he seems not yet to

have become aware of the true trend of his genius in

^r’ainatic art, though he was in a large measure master

his poetic expression.

Live years later Ford gave to the world his greatest

^arks. The Brother and Sister, which is more gener-
ally known by an unmentionable name, which is as re-

Palsive as tlie story. The Brolcen Heart and Love’s

Sacrifice. Then followed Perkin Warbeck, a correct

^hd spirited historical drama. These, with a few others,

^*^t so well known, complete the list of Ford’s plays.
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A strain of pensive sadness and pathetic tenderness

runs throughout the works of this man, and he clothes it

in a peculiarly soft and musical style of blank verse. He

is unhappy in the choice of his subjects, and they are

for the most part as vile and repulsive as a vulgar age

could produce. Yet we can not but wish that the genius

which so forcibly portrays the unmentionable story of

the incestuous love of Giovanni and Annabella and gives

the play a nameless name, could have found a theme in

which his genius might still have had full sway and

given us a cleaner and more pleasing result.

The play just referred to is probably the finest pro-

duction of the dramatist. It certainly contains his fin-

est poetry and expression, and is, with the Broken Heart,

most expressive of his peculiar strength. The most in-

teresting feature of the play is the different treatment

of characters. Here it is that the feeling of the poet is

most strongly brought out. When the sin has been com-

mitted there is no more wavering in Giovanni. There is

only one course which he will take. There is nothing

else for him to do. The keynote to his conduct is found

at the close of first scene, where in reply to the appeal of

the Friar, he says

:

“All this I’ll do, to free me from the roa

Of vengeaace; else I’ll swear my fates my God."

Annabella, on the other hand, is a victim of bitter re-

morse and a subject to religious influences, until in Act

V she says

:

“My conscience now stands up against my lust,

With dispositions charactered in guilt and tells me I am lost

Tlie character treatment is in every way characteristic

of the poet, and brings out in a most marked manner th®

trend of his genius and his feeling. To oscillate between
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the belief that every awful crime brings its awful pun-

ishment, that a crime is the direct antecedent of its re-

gard, in short, the old German proverb, “Alle sunde

I'echt sich bien,” to oscillate between this belief and the

action that there is something fatal, irresistible, and
therefore in a sense self-justified in so dominant and all

prevailing a passion. There is no solution to such a

conflict between passion on the one side and law, duty

and religion on the other, and in the end jjassion is the

victor, and triumphs in the student, struck blind and
aiad by passion, exclaiming,

“Oh, I bleed fast.

Death, thou’st a quest long looked for I embrace

Thee and thy wounds; oh, my last minutes comes!

Where’er I go, let me enjoy this grace.

Freely to view my Annabella’s face.”

Throughout the whole play the atmosphere is stifling,

and our sesthetic nature is keenly jarred upon from time

time. The under plot with Hippolita makes the plot

®till more repulsive.

In the “Broken Heart” there is a number and variety
af characters and a complexity of structure not to be

lonnd in most dramas of the time. There is an absence

niuch that is repulsive and many of the loathsome
Scenes which are met with in the other plays of Ford.
I'^nr this reason it is the most popular and best known of

poet’s worlvs. Penthea, though wronged by her

brother and her life blasted, her happiness poisoned and
destroyed, yet seeks with lier last strength to obtain for

^cr brother what she lias been deprived of through his

Agency. However, she declares that it is a precious

^cwel to her.
“
’Tis long since I have lost my heart:

hong have I lived without it, else for certain,

I should have given that, too; but instead
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Of it, to great Calantlia, Spartan heir,

By service bound and by affliction moved
I do bequeath, in holiest rites of law.

Mine only brother, Ithocles.”

Wo almost feel that Orgilus is justified when he stabs

Ithocles, but at the same time we admire the manly way

in which the latter meets his death.

“Strike, brave! A courage

As keen as thy revenge shall give it welcome.

But prithee faint not; if the wound close up

Tent it with double force and search it deeply.
,

Thou looks’t that I should whine and beg compassion.

As loath to leave the wainness of my glories.

A statelier resolution arms my confidence 1

To cozen thee of honor; neither could I

With equal trial of unequal fortunes

By hazered of duel; ’twine a bravery '

Too mighty for a slave intending murder. <

On to the execution, and infest a confiict with thy honor.”
;

In “Love’s Sacrifice” we again have the same abnor-

mal, repulsive theme of the two previous plays. But

here the dramatist bases his plot on an unnatural, loath-

some possibility and strives to pay a tribute to virtue,

but does it in such a way that it is insulting rather than

pleasing. We are beginning to fear that the poet has

allowed his appetite for repulsive plots to run away with

him, but ill “Perkin Warbeck” he rises above his conteia-^

poraries, choses a historical subject, and alone among

the dramatists of his day strives to emulate the glories of^

Shakespeare’s great series of historical dramas, and ;

while we can not think of comparing Ford with the

great master singer of the world’s literature, still tliei|

effort is at least commendable, and we have reason to^

believe not entirely unsuccessful. "

As I have said before. Ford was unhappy in his choice
_

of plots
;
yet he is to some degree exculpated when
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remember that he was of a vulgar age and vulgar people,

Coleridge suggests that his choice of horrible plots

for his two best plays may have been merely an exercise

of intellectual power, and in speaking of Ford uses the

following words: “His moral sense was gratified by

indignation of the dark possibilities of sin, and by com-

passion for an extreme of suffering.” We must also bear
in mind that the dramatists of this period were fond of

fliemes which tempted the imagination and raised the

fires of pride, passion and sensibility which lie dormant
in every man. Their’s Avas an age of excitement and
conflict. They were drawn along with the madding
crowd and dranlc with the miiltitnde from the cup of

crime and excitement and sensibility.

Ford possessed, however, the power of sympatheti-
cally treating his abnormal subjects, Avhile he is free

from certain forms of grossness and extravagance
i^'idch characterize the drama of the period. Some other
has well said of him that his plays too often disturb the
iiiind like a mad dream, which ends in'an unsolved disso-

'^cnce, and this is a supreme dramatic defect. At the

®ame time his peculiar power lies in the intensity of his

passion in particular scenes and passages, where the

character, author and reader are alike lost in the situa-

^fc>n, and the sentiment evoked by it, and this is a su-

Preme dramatic gift.

\
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THE GHOST OF THE PHCENIX.

ARTHUR L. FLETCHER,

Of all the ghostly beings that awed and terrified luy

childish heart, the ghost that walks the Phoenix was to

me the most terrible. From the gap of the Little Phoe-

nix, along the dark, gloomy Phoenix Creek road to the^

river, around the great Indian Head Cliff and the rough

bluffs fronting on the river to the mouth of Silas Creek,'

this uncanny phantom nightly passes. Scores have seen

it. When it passes, the dogs cease their howling and

crouch in abject tei*ror in the darkest corners of their

kennels. The sheep huddle together helplessly under

the shed, and the horses tremble in their stables. No less

terrifying is this ghost to the mountain folk, and there

are few who dare travel that gruesome trail after mid-,

night.

In form the ghost is not always the same. Sometimes

it looks like a great black dog, with a man’s head.'

Again, it has a human form, and goes gliding along

swiftly, bent low, its long arms handing down, and its^

ghostly finger-tips skimming the earth. Its face is the

most remarkable feature. Those who have seen it say-

that horror and anxiety are stamped on every line of itt

Its eyes search the ground, and its head, with its long

white hair streaming in the wind, turns unceasingly^

from side to side. Tradition says that if once it gives

you a glance from its sunken eyes, no power on earth]

can save you from death. One glance is enough. In

few days the victim sickens. In a fortnight he is dead-i

The mountain folk call this terrible phantom “Andy.”|

Only a few of the oldest inhabitants can tell you the|
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^vhole story that lies behind this terror of the Phoenix.

The story is a long and rather rambling one, but, such as
it is, I give it to you.

It was in those days when Prance was steadily in-

creasing her possessions in the Mississippi valley. From
La Pointe in Wisconsin to the bayous of Louisiana,

Lrench suiweyors were staking off the boundaries of

New France. Bands of traders and surveyors were con-

stantly being sent out by the French king. Among
these was one led by M. Celeron, a skilled surveyor and
Woodsman, and in his band Avas Jean Andere, a youth of

twenty, whom Celeron had pressed into service. Good,
I'Giable men were hai'd to secure; for the New World
""as far distant, and thousands of untried perils lurked

V the way—perils of sea, forest and savage. But it

happened that Jean’s father ow’ed M. Celeron a large sum
cf money, and upon M. Oeleron’s offer to cancel his in-

debtedness for the services of his son, the father bade
Jean to follow Celeron to New France.

Thus it hapi>ened that the year 1753 found young An-
dere with Celeron on the Ohio River. His companions
^ere rough peasants from lower Gascony, and rougher

Nrench-Canadians. M. Celeron, the leader of the party,

a big brute of a man, with dark, lowering brow and

uncontrollable temper. He Avas unjust and tyran-

nical in his demands, and upon the high-tempered and
headstrong young Andere, his exactions fell Avith exasp-

Cfating force. Andere chafed under the harsh treat-

^nent of his superior. One day, Avdth two or three others,
he Avas helping Celei'on to build a raft on which to cross
'he Great KanaAvha. Accidentally he let fall a heavy
beam, striking Celeron a severe bloAV on the foot. His
face flaming with rage, Celeron sprang at the boy, a
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"I

heavy hatchet in his upraised hand. There was a quick
]

shot, and when the smoke cleared away, Celeron lay dead
|

on the half-finished raft, and Andere had vanished into
j

the forest. I

Through the tangled woods fled Andere. Behind hiinl

lay his first deed of blood, and before him the unknown!
terrors of the forest. When night overtook him, miles!

of dense thickets lay between him and his countrymen. I

On the following day he struck a narrow Indian trail I
leading southward. He was not a skilled woodsman,!
and with his mind troubled with thoughts of the dark!
deed behind him, and of the uncertain future before him, 1
he paid scant heed to his surroundings. He was walk-i
ing rapidly along this trail—his troubled eyes bent onl
the ground—when suddenly he heard the light tread ofl

a moccasined foot behind him, and before he could turn,'!

a pair of muscular brown arms encircled him and, as ifl

l)y magic, a horde of redskins poured out of the hushes.!

The Indians were not unfriendly. It was only a band!
of Cherokees from the mountains of ISTorth Carolina.!

They were returning home after an excursion to the Bigl
Salt Lick on the Great Kanawha, near where Charles-!

town now stands. Andere knew enough of the Indian1
dialect to tell them of his sad plight. The young chief!

in charge of the party, in a friendly and flowery speech, !
invited young Andere to go with them to their home in J
the great blue mountains, far to the south.

“There,” said the young chief, “is peace and plenty- J
The deer herd thick in the shaded valleys. The black,!

bear eats the berries on the mountain sides. The limpid |

streams flash with their myriads of speckled trout. The
|

air is as pure and sweet as the breath of the Great Spirit-
-'I

The sky is blue—and our maidens—the fairest in all the
•

Land of the Sky, oh, brother. Come!” 1

II:
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Andere could do nothing but accept. Celeron,

though a cruel and tyrannical man, was high in favor

with the government, and the poor boy knew that if he
tell into the hands of his countrymen, he could not

escape death. A loyal Frenchman, he could not go to

the English on the east
;
for they were the hated foes of

his fathers.

A montli later, Andere was far back in the mountains
of North Carolina. The little Indian village in which
he lived nestled down on the banks of the “Kawatoah,
the Roaring One,” between two great mountains. Soon
Andere learned the Indians’ language and acquired the

habits of the Indian. Strong and athletic, he won for

himself a place among the braves of the village. In the

chase none could outstrip him. In contests of running.

Jumping and wrestling, he finally overthrew the might-
lest of the braves. The Indians loved him, and from
fhe day of his triumph he was called “\¥ahunsonako, the

flighty.”

But at times a terrible loneliness came over him. He
Fould climb far up on the crags of the mountain which
fhe Indians called the “Mount of the Morning,” and
Saze wistfully across the unbroken forests of the Blue
Kidge. For hours he would sit there, his face in his

hands and his eyes set on the misty mountain peaks far
fu the east.

On one occasion, while sitting thus wrapped in gloomy
thought, a light step sounded behind him, and some one
touched him gently on the shoulder and a soft, low voice

enquired

;

“Wahunsonako, of what are you thinking? Why is

your face so full of sorrow!?”

Andere looked around in surprise. There stood an
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Indian maiden of perhaps sixteen summers. Andere

was struck with her unusual beauty. There was an al-

most frightened look in her great dark eyes; for she

knew it was unmaidenly to address the great wliite brave

so boldly. '

AVithout waiting for. an answer, she went on softly:

‘‘Oh, I know! AA'^ahunsonako longs for his own peo-

ple—for his far-UAvay home and the Avhite maiden who
awaits him there.”

Andere’ looked at her quietly. In her eyes there was a

world of sympathy.
’

“You are right,” he ansAvered. “I do long for my peo-

ple; but no maiden awaits my coming. Listen, Keeno-j

ah, and I Avill tell you the story.” ^

And he told her of his home in France, and of the

crime that forever barred him from his countrymen-'

Keenoah, for that was the maiden’s name, wept softly in

the meauAvhile, and to the exiled Frenchman, human'
sympathy Avas inexpressibly SAveet. j

Before many moons waned, Andere married an In-

dian maiden, and her name was Keenoah.

Years passed. Jean Andere lived happily with his
^

bride. The longing for his homeland died aAvay, and J

he A\-as contented. His happiness Avas not to last. White!
traders began to come over the mountains, and Avith

them came a pestilence that swept away the Indians by

villages. Keenoah sickened and died, and soon after,
|

little Keenoah, their only child, followed her. Once

more all the Avorld Avas dark to Andere. Once more he i

haunted the lonely mountain sides. His love for the ^
Avild, free life of the mountains departed. The spo^’

j

where first he had poured out his troubles to Keenoah
j

was especially dear to him, and here he would spend the
;
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long g'loomy hours, bitterly cursing the hard fate that
had brought him to the forests of America, and, more
than all, the hated Englishmen who had brought the
fatal pestilence into the little Aollage on the KaAvatoah.

He was sitting here one day, listlessly kicking Avith

aioccasined foot the stones projecting from the earth

around him and pushing them over the ledge to crash
hoAvn into the treetops. Suddenly, as he turned up a
larger stone than usual, a mass of bright yellow metal
aiet his startled gaze. It aa'us loose gold—great masses
af it. The greed for gold took possession of Andere, and
far months and months he Avorked incessantly at his

flad. His Indian brothers thought him mad
;
and when

ff*ey AA'ould find him digging furiously at the mountain
side, or Avashing the yellow metal in the brook, all the

"’idle mumbling to himself, they Avould tap their fore-

fieads significantly and shake their heads.

At last he could find no more. The precious metal,

^dclosed in buckskin bags, he took at dead of night from
ids lonely AvigAvam and hid securely oil the banks of the
f^aAvatoah. On a piece of buckskin he made a careful
rliart of the spot Avhei'o lay the treasure.

Andere determined to leave the mountains. His pur-
Pose Avas aided by the fact that the Indians believed him
^asane. Lunatics, they believed, Avere the especial care
'd the Great Spirit, and great Avould be his Anngeance if
fi'^y sought in any way to restrain those Avhom he pro-
fected.

^Vhen all arrangements were completed, he stole away
ffoin the little village. With him he carried a bundle of

P^f>visions, his bow and arrows, and a small bag of nug-
SGs. As his canoe glided SAviftly down the Great Kana-..

his thoughts AA^ent back to the life he was leaving.
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The mountains were never more beautiful. The first

breath of autumn was in the air, and the mountain sides

were faintly tinged with color. Truly, the sun never

shone upon a fairer land than that through which the

Great Kanawha roars and thunders on its mad way to

the sea. Andere’s heart leaped up within him. Leave

the mountmns forever! No, he would come back again.
i

His precious bags of gold lay hidden on the Kawatoah,

and besides—a thousand tender memories bound liini

to the “Land of the Slcy.” Keenoah lay buried at the

foot of the “Mount of the Morning,” and by her side

was little Keenoah, their child.

After many difficulties he reached the little French^

settlement, St. Kosalie, near the mouth of the Oliio. H
was a glad day for him when once more he heard his na-

tive tongue, and, clad in the garments of the white man,

he mingled with the crowd at the inn. M. Gaspierre,’

the garrulous old landlord, when Andere’s name was

spoken, looked at the big sunburned man with interest'

“Andere—Andere,” he said. “Ah, perhaps Monsieufj

is related to the Anderes of old Gascony?” I

A few eager questions brought out the sad story. An-,

dere’s father had gone from bad to worse. Finally he

had emigrated with his family to Louisiana. Here ii*

the unfriendly climate the younger daughter had died

of malarial fevmr. Father and mother soon followed-

One cliild, a daughter, was still living, so far as the old

man knew. She was married and lived in New Orleans-,

That was eighteen years ago. The old man could tell no

more.

In the spring, Andere set out for New Orleans on ^

lumber raft. He reached the city at Easter-tide in the

year 1800. On inquiry he found that his sister had
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been dead, and that only a son, Andere Pierrott,
sniYived her. Young Andere was a fine, manly youth
<Jf eighteen or twenty. A strong attachment grew up
*5etween the boy and his big, grave uncle.

Jean Andere, strong and healthy though he was,
'^^ould not witlistand the deadly climate. The hurry and

of the city shattered his nerves. The terrible ma-
l*»*ial fever seized upon him, and he went away as his
father had gone before bim. Before he died he called
young Pierrott to his bedside. He gave the boy the bag
of nuggets whicli he had 'kept under his pillow, and the
^heet of buckskin on which was carefully traced the long
''’fly to the bidden treasure in the mountains. Then he
died.

Andere Pierrott was in love. The object of his affec-
tions was none other than Mile, de Sautre, the daughter

the richest man in the city. She was beautiful as
"oil as rich, and withal—in love with Andere. Her fa-
^t'er laughed at her “absurd passion” for the penniless
lonng fellow, and her brother Henri bade her be sensi-
*0 and marry as all sensible girls should—for wealth

''QJ social position. But in their hearts both father and
felt a deep respect for the boy. There was no nobler

young fellow in all the city
;
and wlien one

;'y he spoke to Henri de Sautre, in trembling tones, of
'’f'* gi'eat love for petit Jeanne de Sautre, he could but
'sten in silence. Emboldened by a silence w’hich he
’Mistook for sympathy, Pierrott went on hastily

:

tt
iienri—I know I’m poor now—but T won’t be poor

‘'^"'uys. See!”

And he drew from his bosom a little bag, filled with
’J'ggets of pure gold.

4
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“And I know where to get more—yes, more than well

can carry away with us. In my chest at home I have 5

more like this^—enough to equip us for the long expedi-

tion to the mountains.”

In a rapid, almost incoherent way, he went on, pour-

ing.^ out hi.s heart’s longings to Henri de Sautre. He

kept back nothing from the greedy ear of his companion.;

Love took away caution. Finally, in confirmation of
i

the seemi]ig faii-y tale of a treasure hidden in the far-

away mountains, he drew out the precious map. De

Sautre was convinced, and his eyes gleamed with ava-

rice. A month later the two young men, well equipped)

started on their long journey to the mountains in com-

pany Avith a crew of lumbennen from the upper Ohio.

I’lieir journey was not an eventful one. Andere was

gay and light-hearted. He would have talked inces-

santly of his love, but Henri invariably cut him off
'

gruiily at the bare mention of his sister’s name. His'

treacherous heart was full of black designs against hiS:

unsuspecting companion. The map was already in hiS 1
possession. Nothing w;ould be easier than to leave

dere’s body in the mountains. ^
At the mouth of the Great KanaAvha, after six months 1

travel together, they took leave of their companions, and‘I

the long, tiresome journey up the river began. The Avay I

Avas rough and perilous, but the young men—the one
|

urged on by love of Avoman, and the other by love of
|

o-old—never faltered. One by one they toiled by the land' 1

marks noted on the sheet of buckskin by Jean Andere, .

as he had passed them on his way down tAvo years be-

|

fore. Henri Avas moody and taciturn—almost morbid
j

in his silence. Andere, nervous, excitable, passionate^
|

could not be restrained. He chattered continually about
j
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the beauty of the scenery, the glory of autumn’s foliage
just beginning to sboAV in purple and gold and red on
the mountains. At times, despite Henri’s angry pro-
tests, be would talk of Jeanne de Sautre, and of liis

hopes for the future.

At length they came to the mouth of the Kawatoah.
fielow it thundered the falls, and far above, peaceful
uiid still, loomed Indian Head Cliff. A great hemlock,
^'ith three transverse slashes on its surface, stood on
the right bank. They were nearing their goal. Eagerly
they pushed on up the roaring Kawatoah. Nightfall
tound them in sight of the “Mount of the Morning.”
Andere was unusually gay and talkative. He rallied

htenri on his apparent ill humor.

“Cheer up, mon ami—qu’a tu?” he asked lightly.

To-morrow the treasure is ours, the day after we build
canoe, and homeward Ave fly. Ha! cheer up—home

**gain to ease, happiness, love—brother mine!”
“Shut up,” groAvled Henri.

“Ah, but brother, if you loved and were loved as I—

”

began protestingly. Henri turned upon him sav-
agely.

“Brother—do you call me brother? You?” and he
^aghed sneeringly. “Fool, I’ve borne your pratings
about my sister long enough. My sister—a de Sautre

—

niarry you? Bah!”
^nd he turned contemptuously aAvay. For a mo-

a^cnt Andere stood as if dazed, a Avild tempest of
j^'rath gathering at his heart. A moment more—and the
'''b men were fighting desperately under the cold stars.
^ Sautre went down, wounded unto death.
The whirhvind of Avrath passed over. Before Andere

ay the unconscious form of the brother of his promised
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bride. Around him was the vast stillness of the forest
;

—broken only at intervals by the weird cry of the pan-

ther on the distant crags; above him the cold, far-away i

loneliness of the stars; and in his heart the desolation

of utter despair. De Sautre was bitter and vindictive

to the last.

“Ah, what have you gained?” he asked mockingly, as
’

the blood slowly trickled from the knife wound in his

side. “You can never go back—never go back! My
_

sister for you ! Ha! Ela! Ha!” !

And he laughted derisively, his voice constantly grow-

ing weaker. In a few moments he went on :

“And the gold—ah, where is that precious chart?” I

and he felt with trembling, fast-stiffening fingers for the ^

piece of buckskin. A look of fiendish joy overspread his I

pale face.
;

;

“ ’Tis lost, lost, lost—ah, thank God ! And something
;;

tells me you’ll never find it—no, never !”
i

His life ended in a burst of wild laughter that echoed
j

and re-echoed among the lonely cliffs. ;

It was more than Andere Pierrott could bear. Far T

from the haunts of civilization, the stain of murder on
j

his hands, debarred from liome, love, fortune at one ter- 1

rible stroke, reason tottered and fell. From that mo- J

ment he began an insane search for the lost chart. With
;

wild, glaring eyes bent on the ground, he would travel ;

the winding trail between the mouth of the stream no\r i

known as Silas Creek to the fatal spot where he had
'

killed Henri de Sautre. The Indians thought that their :

beloved Wahunsonako had returned to them in youthful ,

form. The trail leading down the Kawatoah to the

river was given over to him. None but the impious white '
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man dared tread it. Daily they placed by liis path little

willow baskets filled with food.

Wliite men began to come across the Blue Ridge and
settle on the Great Kanawha. They heard of the strange

white man that constantly walked the lonely KawatoaJi

trail. A few saw him. He would speak to no one.

day in late autumn a hunter found lying across the

Kawatoah trail the wasted body of a white man, clad in

tattered cloths. In an inner pocket was a note-book on

which was inscribed

:

‘‘Andere Pierrott, New Orleans, Louisiana.”
4C*

And this is the whole story. The name Andere was
reduced to “Andy” by the mountain folk; and Andere
Pierrott’s ghost still walks the old Indian trail down
Plicenix Creek to the river, around the great Indian

Head Cliff to the mouth of Silas Creek—the most terri-

ble of all the ghosts of the mountains.
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SENATOR HOAR ON THE MAKING OF AN ORATOR.

One of the most valuable books recently published is

Senator Hoar’s Autobiography of Seventy Years. The

abundant light it sheds on our political life for the last

half a century, the chastened moderation of expression,

and the evident' sincerity, gentleness, and honesty of the

author, make it a book that every young man would do

well to read. Besides, there are many practical hints,

written with the student and learner in mind. Not the

least valuable of these are contained in the chapter.

“Some Orators I Have Heard,” from which some eX-,

tracts are here copied, with the hope that they will he

read with profit and arouse greater interest in Senator

Hoar’s hook

;

“The longer I live, the more highly I have come to,

value the gift of eloquence. Indeed, I am not sure that

it is not the single gift most to he coveted by man.,»*»***_*.
“In managing the voice, the speaker, when he is en-

gaged in earnest conversation, commonly and naturally

Lns into the best tone and manner for public speaking'

Suppose you are sitting about a table with a dozen

friends, and some subject is started in which you are

deeply interested. You engage in an earnest and seriouS

dialogue with one of them at the other end of the table.

You are perfectly at ease, not caring in the least for your

manner or tone of voice, but only for your thought. The

tone you adopt then will ordinarily be the best tone fo

you in public speaking. You can, however, learn fro^

teachers or friendly critics to avoid any . harsh or dis

agreeable fashion of speech that you may have falle
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and that may be habitual to you in private conver-

sation.

“Next. Never strain your vocal organs by attempt-

iJig to fill spaces which are too large for you. Speak as

loudly and distinctly as you can do easily, and let the

laost distant portions of your audience go. You will

find in that way very soon that your voice will increase

In compass and power, and you will do better than by a

fiabit of straining your voice beyond its natural capac-

ity. Be careful to avoid falsetto. Shun imitating the

tricks of speech of other orators, even of famous and

^nccessful orators. These may do for them, but not for

ynu. You will do no better in attempting to imitate the

tricks of speech of other men in public speaking than in

Private speaking.

“Never make a gesture for the sake of making one. I

fielieve that most of the successful speakers whom I

know would find it hard to tell you whether they them-

*^6lves make gestures or not, they are, so absolutely un-

conscious in the matter. But with gestures as with

roice, get teachers or friendly critics to point out to you
^hy bad habit you may fall into. I think it would be

^'ell if oiir young public speakers, especially preachers,

^Tnld have competent instructors and critics among
Ifieir auditors, after they enter their profession, to give

l^fieni the benefit of such observations and counsel as may
fie suggested in that way. * * *

“So far we have been talking about mere manner,
"fifie matter and substance of the orator’s speech must

I

fi^Pend on the intellectual quality of the man.

“The great orator must be a man of absolute sincerity,

^ever advocate a cause in which you do not believe, or-

I

Effect an emotion you do not feel. No skill in acting
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will cover up the want of earnestness. It is like the

ointment of the hand which bewrayeth itself.

* * * * * *

“In my opinion, the two most important things that a

young man can do to make himself a good public speaker

are.

:

“First. Constant and careful written translations

from Latin or Greek into English.

“Second. Practice in a good debating society.
* * * “I once studied the biographies of the men who

belonged to that period [the period of the great English

orators down to Gladstone’s death] who were famous aS

great orators in Parliament or in Court, to find, if i

could, the secret of their power. With the exception of
|

Lord Erskine and John Bright, I believe every one of

them trained himself by careful and constant transla-

tion from Latin or Greek, and freqiiented a good debat-

ing society in his youth. I

“The value of the practice of translation from Latin

or Greek into English, in getting command of good

Englisli style, in my judgment, can hardly be stated too

strongly. The explanation is not hard to find. Yoa

have in these two languages, and especially in Latin, the

best instrument for the most precise and most perfect

expression of thought. The Latin prose of Tacitus and

Cicero, the verse of Virgil and Horace, are like a Greek

statue, or an Italian cameo—you have not only exquisite

beauty, but ex<piisite precision. You get tlie thoughf

into your mind with the accuracy and precision of the

words that express members in the multiplication table-

Ten times one are ten—not ten and one one-millionth-

Having -got the idea into your mind with the precision?
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accuracy, and beauty of the Latin expression, you are
to get its equivalent in Englisli. Suppose you have
t^uowledge of no language but your own. The thought
ooines to you in the mysterious way in which thoughts
are born, and struggles for expression in apt words.
If the plirase that occurs to you does not exactly lit the
tliought, you are almost certain, especially in speaking
ar rapid composition, to modify the thought to lit the
phrase. Your sentence commands you, not you the sen-
tence. The extemporary spealver never gets, or easily
toses, the power of precise and accurate thinking or
statement, and rarely attains a litenu-y excellence which
S’ires him immortality. But the conscientious transla-
tor has no such refuge. He is confronted by the inexor-
able original. He can not evade or shirk. He must try
‘Hid try and try again until he has got the exact thought
expressed in its English equivalent. This is not enough.

must get the English expression if the resources of
tile language will furnish it, which will equal as near as

be the dignity and beauty of the original. He must
Hot give yon pewter for silver, or pinchbeck for gold, or
'“dca for diamond. This practice will soon give him
feady command of the great riches of his own noble Eng-

tongue. It will give a habitual nobility and beauty
his oAvn style. The best word and phrase will come to

spontaneously when he speaks and thinks. The
Processes of thought itself will grow easier.

The value of translation is very different from that
*^f original written composition.

* * “Cicero states his preference for translation,

says that at first he used to take a Latin autlior, En-
or Gracchus, and get the meaning into his head, and

len write it again. But he soon found that in that way
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if he used again the very words of his author he got no

advantage, and if he used other language of his own, the

author had already occupied the ground with the best

expression, and he was left with the second best. So he
,

gave up the practice and adopted instead that of trans-

lating from the Greek.”
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“HEARD AT THE WHARF.”

G. A. PEEK.

The day had been exceedingly hot, and for three hours Billy
*ggs, who “hails” from the mountains, to use a salt-water expres-

^>on, and I had sat on an old barrel watching the negroes load a
^tge steamer with potatoes and cabbage.
The sun had nearly blistered both of us and what fun Billy could

’I'i in listening to the steady roar of fifty trucks rolling on a plank
^oor with a negro behind each truck yelling at the top of his voice

,

couldn’t imagine, but anyway there he sat, in spite of my entreat-
ies for him to leave. Finally with my patience worn to a frazzel, I
Jumped up and said:

^

‘Billy you can stay if you like, but I am going to seek more in-
‘tfiig quarters. I don’t see what fun you find in staying in this
®Un Watching those wharf-hands.”
Billy replied that he Intended staying and seeing that steamer

caded if it should be 9 o’clock before it left. And I really believe
® Would have, but lucky for me the gang planks were pulled
”°ard and the whistle sounded for to back out just about that time.

^

I should have considered myself fortunate in getting oft as light as
^icl, for Billy is one of these fellows when he sees anything that

uterests him, he will see it to a finish no matter if you have only
*aty seconds to catch a car or boat, as I said I would have been

^utisfled with staying three hours on the wharf with Billy, but that
Uy my lucky star seemed to be in the descendent.
This time the obstruction that sprang up in my pathway happened

to be a steamer or negroes, but two old “salts.”
^ Was leading the way out of the mass of men, women, street

and negroes and had gone several minutes before I missed
Billy,

turn
When I turned my head to see where he was I saw him

a corner following two old “salts.” I immediately started

him, for when these characters see what they call a “green-

seize on to him, and first begin telling some yarn, and
follows wherever they lead, putting implicit confidence in what-
they happen to tell him.
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i

k

Knowing that if Billy once fell in their clutches he would have

a tale to tell when he reached home I started and when I came up

to them, Billy was sitting down with his coat across his knees an

his head in his hands listening as eagerly as he would have been to

a lecture on Romanticism.

The first thing I heard was: “Jack, d’ ye remember that lad who

shipped with us at Galveston once, an’ who th’ mate put to bed for

a fortnight with a crow-bar across the skull? I saw ’im to-da)'

quite a sprightly lookin’ lad now. ’E said to me that e d be roun

this evenin’ to see us.’’
_

“Shure I remember the lad, Mac. I knew ’is father. ’B once live

’ere. I say, Me, this ’ere place is my old home. ’Ere I got my firs^

taste of salt water. I remember th’ first storm I was ever in. One

of those fellows when ye ’ave to tyke in all th’ canvas an’ scud under

bare poles.”
^

“There was eight of us with th’ Cap’n. We ’ad be’n down o

Hatteras fishin’, ’ad made a good catch an’ started back with th

holes full an’ some on deck in barrels. We’d just lef’ HatteraS

when a sou’easter set in an’ blew a gale. When we started in b®

tween the capes th’ Cap’n ordered all sail to be tyken in an’ scu

under bare poles. I was tyin’ th’ main sheet when the Cap’n say

to me, ‘Go lof’. Jack, an’ tyke in that topsail.’ I looked back a

th’ Cap’n an’ then up at th’ topsail flutterin’ in the win’ an’

‘Aye, aye, Cap’n’, but never moved. ‘W’y in th’ divil don’t ye S

lot’ when I tell ye? Tyke in that topsail ’fore I throw ye o’erboar^^

This time I’d made up my mind lor I knew I could swim to t

light-house close on my lef’, so I says to th’ Cap’n, ‘Don’t go. Cap

let the darn thing blow out. I’m goln’ to tyke my chances down ’er

Then the Cap’n started after me an’ yelled, ‘Ye think ye can ru

this smack d’ ye? I’ll show ye whose boss.’ I grabbed a croW-l'

an’ says back to th’ Cap’n, ‘Hey! Cap’n, don’t crowd me. I’ll

ye food for fishes.’ Then th’ Cap’n turned ’roun’ an’ says to

man at th’ wheel, ‘Jack’s watch at th’ wheel.’
”

At this stage of the yam I interposed and told Billy to come

if he wanted to go with me. He started, but just then Jack beg»

a-fresh, and Billy sat down again.
.j,

“Wait ’till I tell yet ’bout th’ Cap’n. ’E was a Norwegian, ad

gray beard, wore an’ old ‘down easter’ an’ kep pacin th deck
1

^

a mad-man. Once I says to ’m, ‘Looks like we’re goin’ to ave
^

bad night of it, Cap’n.’ ’E only spit between ’is teeth an’ says, J

a good sailin’ breeze; just a good breeze.’ You orter seen tn

poor divils when th’ Cap’n says to me ‘Just a good sailing’ bie
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We then scuddin’ under bare poles, an’ every minute looked like
tb’ las.’

Well we reached ’ere all safe th’ nex’ mornin’ an’ unloaded. I
my part of th’ sale an’ says to th’ Cap’n, ‘Cap’n, it ’ll be a cold
in August when ye git me aboard that craft of yourn agin’ an’
Not long after th’ Cap’n comes to me an’ says, ‘Jack, go with

again, but I says, ‘No more, Cap’n.’

That was my first an’ las’ time on a flshin’ smack.”
Jack put a fresh chew of tobacco in his mouth and started again,

this time I succeeded in getting Billy away.
When we were nearly home Billy said, ‘‘Don’t you know I like

bose fellers? I think they are real civil.” “Civil,” I replied.
They would have civilized you by making you food for fish, or else
Shanghaied you.”

DON JOSE.

PEAKL n. MANGUM.

Ih the quaint old Spanish town of Soria there lived a young
^hdent, Don Jose. The city was of the old mediaval type. 'There
as about the town yet lingering the charm of old Moorish romance
yet undisturbed by the great changes that were going on in other

of the world. It was the latter part of the sixteenth century

I

ben many parts of the world were waking up and taking on new

and
breaking away from the superstitions, traditions

the narrow life of the past, and were beginning the march of
®Sress and Investigation into the different fields of religion and

®'®hce.

^

There had strayed into this sleepy old town a few books of these

fgu
fJangerous doctrines which the church with its narrow Ideas

(f
.

bound to condemn. Don Jose had tasted the forbidden

^

*t, and began to hate the priests and the church. He was very
University which he was attending and he soon

hered into a secret society all that he could get to believe his
j^^chings and the new era that he felt confident was coming.

biors began to float about the town that he was scheming to

cm church and its priesthood—teaching his new and hereti-
Joctrines.

Ijj
Jose was about twenty-three, the age when the problems of

bo dawn on a man. He was of medium build, dark com-
thoughtful eyes and a sensitive mouth. He had an over-
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mastering ambition to learn new things and his thirst for knowledge

was boundiess. He had a large heart and when he looked about him

and saw his countrymen priest-ridden, narrow and superstitions, he

longed to set them free. He was always dreaming of a new age m

accordance with the ideas which he had imbibed. But above all the

most pronounced thing about him was the restlessness of his heart

as he yearned for love which had never been his. He had lost his

parents early in life and since then his heart had been starved for

love. He passionately longed for some one who would love him an

whom he could love devotedly and to whom he could tell the terrible

thoughts that came to him in the nighttime as he lay pondering on

the problems of life.

One bright June day when his thoughts were more gloomy

than usual he decided to walk out in the country and see ii

he could not recover his spirits. He had walked for he did no

know how long, passing farm house after farm house, when all n

once just in front of him under a green tree near the roadside he

saw the most beautiful woman that it had ever been his pleasure

gaze upon. She was leaning on her elbow looking up into the

calm blue sky. She was a petite brunette of the most pronounce

Spanish type, her hair was raven and her eyes were large and trus

ful. She did not appear to be more than sixteen, and there
^

halting charm of freshness about her whole figure. It was love wi

him at first sight. He halted and began to make some inquirm

about the country, and this was the way they became acquainted.

Every opportunity that he had for leisure he spent at her

One night he kissed her face all over until it burned as he vowed b
.

loved her more than all the world.

The next day as she went about her duties, as she thought of

scene in the sober light of day, she felt that she had sinned, so

resolved to go to the confessional and confess her sin.

When she stood before the old priest with his gray beard ab .

fatherly looks she felt that she could trust him, and when he sai -

“Florence, my child,” she told all.

“My child,” he said, “Don Jose is thought to be a heretic and
^

that state of mind he could not love you with a holy love. Go bac

to your home and when he comes to-night demand of him al

plans or the great secret of his life as a proof that he loves
^

,

when he does this come and report it all to me so I can set ab

correcting his habits, and I will pray away the stain resting on

soui in order that he may be worthy of your innocent love.”

Returning home she did all the old priest bade her. It did

take much coaxing for her to get the secret from him, for he
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already longing for someone to whom he might tell it. In impas-
sioned sentences he told her of his plans, longings and youthful
dreanjs. He talked of things she but dimly understood but remem-
t'ored afterward with startling vividness. He told her of how the
People were priest-ridden and how he longed to free them. Florence

shocked at this and as soon as possible she hastened to the
priest and told him so he could begin at once to correct his

•labits. He promised to do so, and she tripped back home with a
'iat heart.

That night Don Jose did not come, nor did he come the next night,
grew so uneasy that she decided on the following morning to go

again to the confessional. As she turned into the market-place a
®>ght met her gaze that chilled her blood. On a horrible black
scaffold she saw her lover strapped fast, while the priest stood by

commended his soul to God. Just then she saw him raise his
and they travelled rapidly over the vast crowd and his voice

aen rang out with startling distinctness: “You may hang my body
and try to stifle the truth that is trying to overthrow your super-
®Ution and the blighting curse of your priests, but it will yet tri-
a*hph in spite of every priest and imp of hell in this kingdom. I
®ave to the judgment of history my cause and my unjust death,
a the name of God I beg you to prevent my murder, whose only

is my love of truth and freedom. You may strangle me to-day
at my death and the silence of the grave will be more powerful
aa the cause of truth than my life. I die gladly for this grand
aause, and, mark me, God will yet raise up men to avenge my death,
aad to punish proud old Spain for her crimes against truth and
®aogress.”

The perfidious role which she had unconsciously played flashed
^Pon her. She rushed to the scaffold, and falling on her knees

^

®Sged with all the agony of her young soul for the young man’s
But the mob was obdurate and in a few moments the martyred
Jose had paid the penalty of heresy.

’ lorence returned home with a heart of stone. The very sight of
Pointing spires goaded her like a thousand demons to revenge.

6 Sought the old priest and hurling herself upon him, she bore

^
tottering to the ground. He struggled for a moment in the

^®ath agony and then lay still. And with a look of satisfaction she
*'Ped from the sanctuary and was gone.
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The next commencement will witness the

Class Spirit, resumption of the time-honored custom ot

holding class-day exercises. The day fixed

upon by the committee is Monday afternoon of the com-

mencement season, which has hitherto been unoccupied

by any commencement event, and it is to he hoped that

this arrangement will he instrumental in causing aa

earlier arrival of the commencement guests.

The good to be derived from such exercises can not

he overestimated, aside from causing a healthy class

spirit to spring into existence it will result in a unitj

and coherence which could be realized in no other way^

College friendships are the strongest and most bindiD.!?

often of life, and there is no reason wliy the different

classes which yearly go out from these college wall®

sliould not have equally strong binding ties. It is

^
practice in some institutions to have class re-unions a

different periods, and the beneficial results derived are

sufficient argument in their favor, and for the spread o

this practice.
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'There is a tendency, especially in the lower collegiate

<;
ass to ignore class affiliations, or at least to make

•ght of them. Freshmen, scarcely if ever, know the
“Members of their own class, and class organization
*^aver takes place until such is made necessary by the
Deed of class officers for special occasions.
We are prone to deplore the lack of college spirit

Manifested in athletics, but we never realize the lackM a healthy class spirit. College spirit is but another
aine for class spirit; it is the union of the classes of

^

College behind the different representatives of the
asses who comprise the various athletic teams. The

.^Mparative easiness of uniting the members of a class
* apparent, and when this is done, compactly and com-
etely, the esprit de corps, which is a composite of class
Pirit will follow as a natural sequence.

The so-called “Race Problem” has been
"^he Race the theme of much flighty' oratory, the ral-
fobiem.

lyijig cry of the politician and the demi-
Sog, the all-absorbing question for debate

hterary societies, and yet solution in the eyes of many
as far from being realized as ever. Whatever else

^

' been learned by its recent agitation, this much has
Con forcefully demonstrated, that no coup d’etat will

Mlf
^ satisfactory solution, but that flnal settlement

hiRe
alone through the ameliorating influence of

So
who know little of the real situation have gone

Ifih

proclaim with joy that there is no race prob-

of
are daily confronted with some one

J
s many phases, know that there is a problem and

^srious one.

\
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Of all the probable solutions that have been suggested

lione seems more feasible and more fruitful of the d

sired results than that presented by our educationa

chief executive, Governor Charles B.

speech delivered at the first annual dinner of the No

Carolina Society of Baltimore a few months ago. -

Governor’s solution in his own words is as

-It is, first, as far as is possible under the dftee

amendment, to disfranchise
^

alone; quit writing about him; quit talking about him,

quit making him ‘the white man’s burden ;
let him t i

iis own skillet;’ quit coddling him; let

no man, no race ever got anything worth the havm.

that he did not earn himself; that character is the

come of sacrifice, and worth is the result of toil, tha^

whatever his future may be, the present has in it oi
_

nothing that is not the product of industi^
,
thri

,

ence to law and uprightness.” In a word, make

negro to realize that he is a responsible being with

God-given rights of life, liberty, and the pursuit oth l

piness, but, who, having these rights, must give a .

account for their use.
.

, , ,,

This policy, if carried ont strictly, will result m t

deration ot the negro from the position of an ITOP

sire Doing to one ot wholesome citoenship. The ne,

must understand that amalgamation is never f(

instant to be thought of; that there is to he ii^nd

separation of the races, but that within the pi^crd

limits the white man is his Wchd. "Tx*“ m
to lend a helping hand to unloose the shackles »h

still cling about his emancipated form.

The ultimate settlement of this question can not

wrought alone by the negro, however assiduous
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efforts toward civil freedom. There is a corresponding
1‘esponsibility laid upon the Southern white man. Em
eial antipathy must be put away, and the utterances

radical reformers must be checked. The time has
eonie for conservative men to take the lead. The dis-
franchisement of the negro, while seemingly an unto-
''^ard event, will eventually work out for him his salva-
tion, for his desire for suffrage will cause him to deplore
•'is present condition, and dissatisfaction is the mother
*ff amelioration. The task of helping him shake off his
®thackles will then fall in willing hands, and the way to
^‘itizenship will be made easy for him.
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EDITOR’S EASY CHAIR.

GASTON S, FOOTE, Editor.

s—

traditions of the Easy Enau J'

q,,relv his came like the

writing But an awakening must come, and surely ms
writing. Dui

marks on the “mid-torms” had jusi

rushing of many w
^

complimentary,

been sent out, and his on Log
^ +>,„ «,iifl and with cap '

too. It was
under the sky of a spring

|

in hand he rushed out of doors, un
,

morning he felt better It was the Lme when^ P
;

hillside was
^he world.” The aroma o£

;

;resh"ouS:d^helds, wafted hy a zephyr -"hL^ ^

Sn’"r.

"

« ... .rJ.

SLrl'r.«er,,
could become famous and happy, for at t

”.n. ,We. W.S .. h. P.X1 ->.» » “»» ““ “ “

II

r<

f
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he had got a pretty large amount of supplies I got afraid, for the
ellow was a perfect stranger and I didn’t know how things were
Soing to turn out. Alt along, however, he kept assuring me that his
Prospects for a big crop were fine, and I kept in good spirits till one
Q-y the long-limbed Texan came in with a long face.

‘What’s the trouble?” I asked. “Isn’t the crop all right?”
“With a glimmer of humour in his eyes he drawled out. ‘Well, I

id think that I would make enough nubbins to pay my bill, but I’ll
e blame if every one of them nubbins ain’t made an ear of corn
his long,’ and with that he measured from his elbows to the tips of
his fingers.”

This story was the easy editor’s second awakening, and in it there
^as both food and thought for future years. He started back to
his room and there came to him the patient determination to take
hare of the nubbins and let the full-grown ears take care of them-
selves.



EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT.

H. L. STORY, Editor.

There seems to be an inclination on the part of some exchange

editors to regard their work as a very unpleasant task. Some o

them when they “had finished their task, leaned back in their chair

and heaved a sign of relief” until the next month’s issue should

come. Such a spirit in an enchange editor is by no means desirable.

His task is not an unpleasant one. Some people find almost all their

work disagreeable because they do not approach it in the right

mood. There is pleasure in almost any work for the one who knows

how to find the pleasure in it. Now, when an exchange editor feels

a distaste for his work, the sooner someone relieves him of his task

the better it will be both for him and his exchanges.

There is hardly a more important department in a college maga

zine than the exchange department. Through that we can not only

improve our own magazine, but we can also help others to improve

theirs. When a magazine reaches our table how eagerly we turn

to the exchange department! Unfortunately we often find the pages

uncut, as anxious as we are to read them. We then sigh for soin

near future day when the editors of our college magazines will ac-

cept from their publishers no uncut pages. But when once th

magazine is ready to read we turn to the table of contents to see

where the exchange department is. How great our disappointmeh

when, as in some instances, there is none! Why in the wort

should a magazine leave out this most important department?

when we do find a well-written exchange department how eager J

we read it. We first glance through at the criticisms on our o

magazine and we are always grateful for them if they are

whether they are of praise or censure. Not any of our mag^l
^

are perfect and they need their faults pointed out. Then what

pleasure to read the criticisms on other magazines, which we ha

already tried as best we could to criticise. By doing this we se

wherein our judgment differs from that of other critics. We ^

the faults and the merits which we overlooked, and consequent y

become better critics. And to be a good critic is by no means

undesirable accomplishment. We also become almost person

acquainted with our exchange editors and to a certain extent w
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brought in touch with our fellow institutions and with all the con-
tributors to their magazines.
We venture to suggest two reasons why exchanging is not as in-

teresting as it could be; First, the magazines are not published on
time; second, the exchange editor neglects his work too long.

If every college would make it a point to have their magazine
out at the first of each month, the exchanges would reach one another
•u time to be reviewed and all criticisms put in the next month’s
issue—that is, for example, all the March magazines could contain
criticisms on the February issue instead of the January. As it is
now we almost forget what a magazine was before we can get any
criticism on it.

Again, there is a tendency to neglect our exchanges entirely until
only a few days before the material is to be sent out for publication.
Then the exchange editor hurriedly takes down three or four maga-
zines, glances through them, writes something (and a great deal of
it is stuff) to fill up the space allotted to him, and sends it in for
Publication. The consequence is that those who were anxiously
^Waiting a fair and just criticism of their work are disappointed,
®nd interest in exchanges ceases.

The exchange editor should read carefully each magazine as it

Comes to his table, make little notes of them as he reads, from a
General estimate of them as a whole, and the few which he intends
in criticise should be reviewed with the keenest scrutiny and a
criticism written worthy of the name.
We pay but little attention to those magazines which devote little

Pr no space to their exchanges, and first attention turns to those
i'^hioh have the best exchange department.

Consequently we take up first the Davidson College Magazine,
^hich in the February number devotes four full pages to its ex-
changes. Although its “Ex-man heaved a sigh of relief when his
task was done,” he proved by his faithful work that he either was
Inking about his unpleasant task or that he approaches such a task
^iih a brave heart. “The Destruction of Jerusalem by Titus,” if

Priginal, shows some ability to describe warfare, which is by no
JPeans an easy thing to do. However, we think the change in the
Pst paragraph from the past tense to the historical present de-
cacts from the description. The same tense should be retained
Uroughout. “The Pathetique Sonata,” though a love story, instead
nf being sickening, is really good. We think that articles on cur-
Pput topics like the one on “Japan and Russia” are out of place in

'

college magazine. On such a subject there is but little room for
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originality, and originality should be the aim of a college

The same criticism can be applied to the speech on the Monroe

Doctrine.” How we do long for more stories like “A Theorist s Ex-

nerience”! Some of the sentences could have been improved, but

there is a real, genuine spirit of life in the story. The essay on

“The Ideal Education” is good. “Party Loyalty” is a well written

thoughtful article. The poems of this magazine are few, short, and

sweet. This is one of our best exchanges, and we are proud tha

such a magazine is got out by a college in North Carolina.

We next take up the Clemson College Ghromcle, and are favorably

fmpressed with its general appearance, clear type on heavy papen

However, we are disappointed to find that it contains only one little

poem of four lines. The Literary Department of this number is

almost a failure. It contains only six contributions, two of whmh

are too insignificant to bear criticism. “Does

Pay?” shows some thought, and is appropriate. Wedded by Dan

Cupid” is a love story showing how two political opponents were

brought together into friendship by their relation to a lady, but we

fail to see any real merit in the story. We sympathize with the

editors of this magazine for having to publish such stuff for lac

of something better. We hope the coming spring will inspire th

students of our Southern sister State to do better as writers, both

°'whT irtiiemSer with the WintUrop College

two articles in it are worth the reading, and could have be^n

greatly improved. As the writers of these are ladies we will

criticise too severely by naming the poorest article, but we

Jefve them to guess and try again. Neither the Literary Depar^

ment nor the Editorials are what they should be. We hope the

""U'rcuTpVSs'oTihe Mcrcerian make it less enjoyable thanjt

would otherwise be. This is a good

rather than quantity. Many magazines would do well to reme

III fares the page, to hastening ills a prey,

Where words accurtiulate and thoughts decay

(if Goldsmith will pardon the imposition). This the

observes, and consequently has made its Literary Department hri^^

but solid. The essay on “The Roman Book’ is

appropriate. “The Great Indian Spirit” is good. /llau

Thought of Hamlet” shows a careful study of that fine bu

play. The poems of this magazine are also short and few.
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editors do their part -well, especially the exchange editor. We wish
them much success.

Full many a thought of purest purpose penned
In unreviewed exchanges is serene.

Pull many an Ex-man would his work amend
But knows his work is done to burn unseen.

Many thanks for the following February magazines: The Wil-
Uam, Jewell Student, State Normal Magazine, Yassar Miscellany,
Review and Bulletin, College of Charleston Magazine, Central Col-
Rgian, Randolph-Macon Monthly, Literary Beacon, Exponent, Madi-
soneusis, Georgia Tech, Red and White, Wofford College Journal,
University of Texas Magazine, Emory and Henry Era, Win-
*hrop College Journal, University of North Carolina Magazine, Phil-
omathean Monthly, Trinity Archive, Guilford Collegian, Umestone

Baylor Literary, Buff and Blue, Hollins Quarterly, Olemson
College Chronicle, Hampden Sidney Magazine, Southwestern Uni-
versity Magazine, Furman Echo, Davidson College Magazine, Mon-

College Monthly, University of Virginia Magazine, Pine and
Thistle.



CLIPPINGS.

BILLY TATE.

Billy proposed, I told him nay.

We never could be mated.

I sorrowed; heard the doctors say

I was “debilitated;”

Repented, then I called him hack.

He came; he’d only waited.

I’m happy now, just from this fact,

I’ve been “Mrs. Billy Tate-ed.”

He wrote a love sick note to her

And thus it ran in part:

“Only ‘yes’ can heal the breaches

Your love’s made in my heart.”

Her answer to his plaintive note

A moral clearly teaches;

With trembling hands he opened it.

And read, “Mend your own breeches.”

She lost her head when he proposed.

But he, a trifle holder.

Made search for it distractedly.

And found it on his shoulder.

A youth went forth to serenade

The lady he loved best.

And by her house at evening

When the sun had gone to rest,

He warbled until daylight.

And would have warbled more.

But morning light disclosed a sign,

“To Let,” upon the door.

“There was a young man named Phidius,

Who made statues perfectly hideous:

He made Aphrodite without any nightie.

And shocked the ultra-fastidious.”—
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IRENE.

Tripping lightly down the street

Humming Hiawatha’s song.

Keeping time with dainty feet;

Happy, smiling all day long.

Little elf from Paradise,

Greeting every passerby.

Dancing feet and laughing eyes.

Honest as the azure sky.

Oft I think, yet half afraid,

Cupid needs no fiery dart.

For the dainty little maid.

Gaily danced into my heart.

—William and Mary Literary Magazine.

LATEST POPULAR TOAST.

Here is the latest popular toast in regular army circles: To the
Ladies:

Our arms your defense.

Your arms our recompense.

Fall in!

—

Ex.

.St

“There was an old monk of Siberia

Whose life grew dreary and drearier.

Till he broke from his cell

With a hell of a yell.

And eloped with the Mother Superior.

S
’Tis a true adage—old style

That a “miss is as good as a mile,”

But by changing one letter

And going one better

“A kiss is as good as a smile.”

—

Ex.

In joke I called her a lemon nice.

And said I’d be the squeezer,

But soon felt more like lemon-ice.

And she—she was the freezer

—

Ex.



WAKE FOREST ALUMNI
GEO. J. SPENCE, Editor Pro Tern.

’92. Dr. G, B. Justice, a rising young physician of Madison, N. C.,'

recently married. •
;

’03. Mr. S. G. Hasty has an excellent school at Churchland, David'

son County, N. C.

’92. Rev. J. A. Wray h.as been called to the pastorate of the First

Baptist Church, Alexandria, Va.

’84. Rev. W. S. Splawn, of Texas, will make the commencement

address at Decatur College, Texas. \

’97. Dr. Carey Pegram Rogers recently married Miss Grac®

Elizabeth Sweathern of Baltimore, Md.

’92. Rev. J. D. Larkins, pastor First Baptist Church, Henderson,

N. C., spent a few days on the “Hill” recently.
j

’78. Mr. J. C. Caddell has greatly improved the Raleigh Times

since he assumed control some few months ago.

’92. Rev. Junius W. Millard, the pastor of the Eutaw Place BaP'

tist Church, Baltimore, is off on a trip to, Palestine. 1

’87. Mr. E. J. Justice has recently removed to Greensboro, wber®

he has already taken a high stand in the Bar of that city.
;

’90. Rev. H. C. Moore, Raleigh, N. C., General Secretary Sundaf

Schools, is making an excellent beginning in his work.
j

’68. Pres. F. P. Hobgood is already planning to rebuild the Seffli'^

nary at Oxford and place it on a substantial basis again. j

’92. Rev. J. Paul Spence, Principal of the New Bern Grads'^

Schools, is making quite an enviable reputation in the graded

school work. J

’97. Mr. A. B. Canady, who is remembered as one of the debater®

in our first victorious contest with Trinity, is teaching school ei

Franklinton, N. C.

’79. Mr. Edwin F. Aydlett, the leading lawyer of Elizabeth 0^’

will deliver the address at the annual meeting of the Baptist OrphaP'

age at Thomasville.

’83. Mr. T. J. Simmons, President Female College, Rome, Ga.,

gone to Europe to be absent several months. He will go to Pal®®^

tine before returning.
,
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’93. The many friends of Hon. E. Y. Webb, of the Ninth Con-
gressional District, are congratulating him on his recent happy re-
toarks in the Cleveland-Scott Incident.

31- Dr. E. M. Poteat, President of Furman University, will make
Alumni Address at the coming Commencement of the Southern

baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky.

’83. Thomas Dixon, Jr., is engaged upon his third novel, which
probably be ready the coming fall. It will be occupied with

®Ull another phase of the relations of the North and South.

’91- Dr. J. M. Parrott, a prominent physician of Kinston, spent a
fe’w hours on the “Hill” recently. He is the youngest and one of the
®ost useful members of the Board of Trustees of the College.

’02. Mr. Hartwell Scarboro, according to the Roanoke-Chowan
»wes, will, “just so soon as the weather is propitious, wield the

I^Mplements requisite for the demands of husbandry; and when he
expended all necessary physical force, directed by his knowledge
agriculture combined with chemical lore, he will abide with

®^tience God’s will in the fructification of his crops.”

^
84. Rev. Len. G. Broughton, M.D., the wide-awake pastor of the

aptist Tabernacle, Atlanta, is now the author of as many as seven
Volumes, which have all been brought out by publishers on their

account. They are, “Up From Sin,” “The Revival of a Dead
kurch,” “God’s Will and My Life,” “The - Second Coming of
krist,” “Seed Time and Harvest,” “Representative Women of the
*kle and Representative Women of To-day,” and “Old Wine in New
oules.” The last named, published by F. M. Barton, Cleveland,
k'o, is dedicated to Wake Forest College.



IN AND ABOUT COLLEGE.

G. S. FOOTE, Editor.

V 1

On to Charlotte.'
|

“Play Bait. .Wake Forest.'-’^
\

Miss ‘Janie Taylor has returned after an extended
j

visit to her brother in Wilmington.

Miss Margaret Etheredge^ of Selma, spent a fe'^j

days last month with Miss Mattie Gill.

Dr. and Mrs. H. N. Walters, of Warrenton, spent

a week in March visiting relatives on the Hill. f.

Mrs. E. Y. Webb and daughter have returned from

Washington where they spent some time with Hon. E. Y'l

Wehb. !

Mrs. O. Everett Owen, Jr., and daughter, of Ports-

mouth, Va., spent two weeks in March visiting her mO'

ther, Mrs. George A. Foote.

There is a Eumor of an immediate building of

drug store on the north side of the campus. “ForsootE J

how metropolitan we are becoming !”

Miss Eula Newsome, of Littleton, was very suddenly

called to the bedside of her ill friend, Mrs. W. W. Hold' :

ing, last month. We are glad to note that Mrs. Holding

is much better, and also glad to number Miss Newsom®

as one of the Hill’s charming visitors.

At a recent election the following were chosen

marshals for commencement. From the Euzelian S®'

ciety, Wiggs, chief. Smith, 0. R., second, and OovingtoH> 1

B., third. From the Philomathesian Society, Bizzell>
|

chief. Powers, second, and Upchurch, third.
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llKv. J. S. Hardaway^ of Newnan, Ga., spent several
^'eeks in March with his son, John^ who lias been quite
111 with pneumonia. While we are always glad to have

Hardaway with us we are sorry that his mission this
time was not such a pleasant one. The many friends
of ^‘Preach” will be glad to know he is now improving,
S-nd we hope that his recovery will be so rapid that he
®iay be able to return to college and graduate with his
class— (’04).

On Friday night, March 18, the spring Senior speak-
ing took place in Memorial Hall, with Professor Gulley
Presiding. The Wake Forest Baud furnished their
nsual high grade music. All tlie speakers acquitted
memselves well and after the graduation exercises in
^ay seven names can be added to the list of North Oaro-
•na’s orators. The speakers were: From the Phil-
^mathesian Society, Parham, Booth, Allen and Powell,
iroin the Euzelian, Pearce, Bivens and Newton.
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INTERCESSIONAL.

H. F. PAGE.

Almighty God

!

Speak to the nations now

:

The cruel clash

Of battle breaks upon the world.

The flag of war in wrath unfurled

Bespeaks utterless woe.

Lest guiltless blood

Should flow to sate the greed of man,
Lord God of Hosts,

Speak to the nations now!

xllmighty God!

How long shall strife prevail?

Shall ruthless man.
Forgetful of his brother, draw
The sw^ord—despise Thy righteous law

While helpless millions die?

Lest hope should fail

And dreams of brotherhood be lost.

Lord God of battle, speak

—

Let strife not long prevail.

Almighty God

!

Speak to the people now:

For at this hour
Tlie sM'ord’s unsheathed—embattled hosts
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Stand shield to shield and vaunted hoasts

Put Thy just law to scorn.

Shall we forget

Our trust?—Lord God, Most High,

Our Strength in ages past.

Speak to Thy people now.

Almighty God!

Shall Justice be dethroned

And Might be law?

Shall Empire built alone on force

Through conquest take relentless course

While Desolation reigns?

Lest Eeason’s voice

Amidst Avar’s brazen clangor die.

Lord God of Battle, speak

—

Let Justice be enthroned.

Almighty God

!

How long shall peace delay?

Shall throbbing drums

Proclaim the Despot’s iron tread

Unstayed, while o’er the ghostly dead

Terror defiant stalks?

Lest justice, truth

And right should perish from the earth,

Lord God of Battle, speak

—

Let peace not long delay.

Almighty God

!

Speak to the nations noAv

:

Too long the world

Death-sick with scenes of woe and pain

Has looked and dreamed—but looked in vain
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Its dreams evanished forms!

Lest phantoms still

Elude the languid gaze of man,
Lord God of battle, speak

—

And let the nations hear.

Almighty God!

Speak to thy people now,

’Tis theirs to build

According to thy age-long plan,

Deep-laid Avithin the heart of man,
The empire of the soul.

That Ave, tliis hour.

May knoAV Avhat way tliy counsel leads.

Lord God of Wisdom, speak

—

And let thy people hear.

IN MEMORY OP DEPARTED TEACHERS.

IlUeil LATIMER STORY.

Ye teachers, •who have spent your life

In all-exhausting toil,

And now are resting free from strife

Beneath the heavy soil.

Your lives had not the honor due
To men who serve their state.

But all the more we honor you
AVho suffered thus to wait

Till time could prove the worth of all.

Till seed in silence sown
Eternal honor would recall

To you who sleep alone.
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FELIX—THE CRIPPLE.

BY GIEAVES.
'

“No. 13 six hours overdue. No. 7 due in fifteen miB'

utes. Nothing heard from either. Every wire doW»

between here and Mephis.”

This was the bulletin that met the eyes of the dozen

or more anxious men who were gathered around the sta-

tion of the little mining hamlet of Arnaut on the morn-

ing that the incident occured. It was a cold day in Feb

ruary and the wind and sleet, and the mud and slus''

vied with each other in adding to the gloom already ca®

'

over the little town. Arnaut was one hundred and flftJ

miles from Mephis, one of the termini of the A. & ^
railroad, and since the previous night it had been cut off

from all communication with Mephis. But one trai®

had passed since six o’clock that morning and that

only a puffing, half exhausted freight that pursued

weary way without being able to give any informatioj^

beyond its starting point of that morning—a side trac

and water tank about twenty miles above Arnaut.
^

No. 13, outside of railroad vernacular known as

“Newsboy,” Avas a train of two coaches and an engii’

that ran from Mephis to Ohooga, distributing mail

the intermediate stations. For the “NcAVsboy” to

over thirty minutes late was something almost unheM

of, and when on this particular day with Joe Laoi^

the pet of Arnaut as engineer it was six hours late, ^

^

amazement of the miners knew no hounds. Groups

broAvn-visaged men Avere scattered all around the static
'

heedless of the stinging and driving sleet. Deep concei

shoAved upon every face and the feAVthat could boa
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such a possession kept opening their watches only
*0 thrust them quickly into their pockets again with
‘tn ominous shake of the head.

“Joe alters hez brung the ‘NewsbV in on time afore

said an old weather-beaten miner, “and I low
he’ll get here now afore long. The track’s jest slipp’ry,

that’s all and I haiiit afeared that Joe’ll git hurt long’s
he’s at the lever.”

For a few minutes this speech served to reassure the

^*ixioug men but as the minutes dragged by and no
'''liistle heralded the approach of a train their faces once
’^ore assumed their careworn expressions. The love of

*-he whole village for Joe Lanier was something pathetic,

^^nce earliest childhood he had been loved by old and
youngs man and woman, and his leaving Arnaut to be-

^*^me an engineer on the road made him no less a favorite
than he was when he lived in Arnaut filling the dull
tittle town with the genial warmth of a happy lovable

'disposition. His run took him through Arnaut every
'^ther day and on those days there could be seen a number

dirt-begrimed miners at the depot waiting to get a
peek at the b’y” and to wish him a safe run.

I^ut the anxiety depicted upon the faces of the rough-
^i>ed men would shrink into obscurity compared with
dhat on the face of little Felix North who was crouched

'^^noticed upon the platform of the station, trying to

||®“etect himself from the sleet and snow. Felix might

called the waif of Arnaut, for such he had been since

'^c Lanier had lived there some years before. Felix was

^ cripple—a poor little hunch-backed cripple—belong-

to nobody and bothering nobody. He came to

^’’fiaut from no one knows where, not even Felix himself

tell. For a long time he shunned all human kind.
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drawing his little body almost into a round ball if any-

one approached him and trembling and cowering like

a frightened rabbit if anyone spoke to him.

After some time big, tender-hearted Joe Lanier suc-

ceeded in approaching him, and there budded a tender

shoot of friendship which soon blossomed into a beau-

I

tiful devotion. From that moment the hunted look

vanished from the features of the cripple and in its

place came the look of freedom and happiness brought

on by hitherto unknown kindness and love. Wherever

!
Joe was at work there would be found Felix, silent but

happy in being near his protector and friend; and no'V

since Joe was on the road, Felix frequented the statioUj

his sensitive ears catching the first sound of Joe’s traiU)

and the happiest part of the day was when the traio

w'ould roll in and he woxild receive his usual friendly

greeting and caress from Joe.

The solicitude on the faces of the miners deepened.

They showed their impatience and w'orry by frequent

stamping of the feet and by shifting uneasily first from

one group to another. The lines on Felix’s face becanr®

more drawn and his short little body had become almost

spherical, resembling a large cannon ball with two hug®

black eyes—eyes that showed pain and suffering.

No. 7 which w-as the fast train and which ever ap'

peared to the inhabitants of Arnaut as a swiftly moving

j' shadow was now twenty-five minutes late,

i

“ ’Pears like Joe haint the only one thet’s off to-day/

1 remarked the old miner that had spoken before. Hardly

I had the words left his mouth when a long blow for tk®

I'
station was heard. “Sounds somethin’ like Joe’s took

I
W’onder if hits him or the fas’ train,” said the old mioe^''

f The excitement was becoming intense. The trail*

fc

i
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came nearer and nearer. All the men at the depot, with
Viands on thir knees were peering and straining for the

first sight of the approaching train as slie came around
die curve. The triumphant cry “Its the Newsboy” brok3

'ipon the ears of the waiting crowd and the “Newsboy”
came rumbling into the station its wheels whirling and
sliding on the slipping track with Joe, smiling and bow-
ing, sitting at the throttle. The eager miners crowded
around.

“I told ye Joe could take keer of hisself all right.

Whar you been all day, b’y, makin’ us lose a whole day’s

'"'ork Avaitin’ here jest to peek at you. Stop and show
your ’preciashun by shakin’ paws with us,” sung out
die old miner.

“Boys,” hurriedly replied Joe, “I’m bound to go on.

^e. 7 is behind me and I’m just got to make Inky, for

fiiy orders says side there for No. 7. ’Sides I’m carrying

engine on one side. Broke doAvn a piece up the road,

fifood-bjm boys, good-bye little Felix,” he cried as his

d'ain pulled hurriedly out of the station.

Joe opened his throttle as far as his broken doAvn en-

gine would permit for he Avell kneAV that he Avould barely

fiave time to reach luka before No. 7 Avould be upon him.

^nka Avas only tAventy miles from Arnaut and Avith No. 7

Running late and only a short distance behind him Joe

Realized that his position Avas anything but safe. If

7 running at full speed should overtake him before

reached luka a fearful AAmeck Avould be the result, his

^^nin would be totally demolished and No. 7 in all prob-

'‘’•fiilities AAmuld be hurled doAvn the mountain side. Joe

Carefully revieAved all the possibilities both for a safe

*’^^n and of being overtaken and he decided that running

lie then Avas lie could easily get into luka ahead of
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No. 7. However, a slight suggestion of disaster passed

over his frame and in order to overcome it he opened

his throttle a little wider. i

When Joe’s train had passed out of hearing the groups

of miners began to scatter and pursue their several

directions home^ They had scarcely left the depot when
j

the whistle of a swiftly moving train was heard. Withj

the sound came the thought “No. 7.” Overcome by thelf

horror of the impending fate of the two trains, they!

quickly rushed back to the station. As they reachedl

the platform they saw the great iron monster, rushing 1

with terrible speed around the curve. Fear deprived^

them of their reason. Without making any effort to^

stop the train they stood motionless, their eyes bulging

and already seeing the disaster that was inevitable. Joe

had not been gone five minutes and it would be almost

impossible for the fast train to lessen its speed much less

to stop in the distance between them. The strain waS

too great for them and with outstretched hands they

cried, “Oh Lord stop the train and save Joe.”

But there was one whom fear had not paralyzed so

easily as it had the other men. Upon the platform was

little Felix North, motionless, every muscle tense, and

with his great black eyes fixed upon the onrushing inoU'.

ster. What was in his mind no one knew nor even so^

much as noticed him so distracted were they Avith fear-

As the train came rushing on he crept nearer the edgo

of the platform and with his frame all aquiver stood

waiting. Already the ground was quivering Avith the

near approach of the train. Noav it Avas upon theno

Suddenly a dark object Avas seen to roll from the plat;

form and fall directly in front of the engine. A cry.

of Iiorror Avent up from the miners gathered round. WitlJ
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a coarse grating, grinding sound the train passed over
It and was gone hut the impediment had been a great
shock to its speed. With horror on every face the
miners turned to the almost unrecognizable mass that
Ifiy on the track.

It was little Felix North. With the hope of checking

speed of tlie train by his own body he had thrown
himself in front of the train to save the life of his dear
fi’iend on the Newsboy. His poor deformed body was
cut into shreds and his face drawn in contortions showed
the agony of his last moments.

Tender hands picked up the remains and bore it into
the station. In a few minutes there Avas a rumbling
heard and looking out they saw the fast train backing

to the station. It had stopped about two milds down
the road. The engineer had seen that he had run over
®eme one but could not check his speed any sooner.

The story Avas soon told to the people aboard the train,

hoAv the little waif had saved both trains by sacrificing
his oAvn life. A sympathizing crowd of people from
the train soon gathered around the body of the little

hunch-back and there Avas not a dry eye in tlie croAvd

the old miners told the story of the pathetic love of
'tue Lanier and little Felix North.

But the fast train could Avait no longer. The passen-
gers again boarded the train and it AAms soon out of hear-

in the distance.

The next day all that Avas earthly of little Felix North
^Us borne to the little churchyard up on the hillside
^er burial. The suoav covered everything in a AA'hite

hull, typical of the pure life so full of sorroAV and sulfer-

yet so patient in it all, that had passed from the
^urth. There were tears on every cheek as the neat, lit-

\
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tie, white coffin furnished by the miners was borne by ;

four of their number from the little church to the grave

prepared on the square of Joe Lanier. It was a sad

little company that gathered around that open grave

that day. There was great, tall, manly, Joe Lanier,

standing at the foot of the grave weeping as though lus

great heart would break. There were the rough dirt-

begrimed miners standing around the grave, their hats

in '"their hands, while the tears flowing down their

roughened cheeks were furtively wiped aAvay with

their coat sleeves only to give place to more. With

bowed heads they waited until the minister in trem-

bling voice had flnished his prayer then with one ac-

cord with voices choking with emotion they raised the

old hymn, “ThereTl be no more sorrow there.” Then

with one last look at the little mound they made their

way back to the village. -

In a short time there was over Felix North’s grave a

neat shaft raised by the A. & S. R. E. Co. It is in plain;

view from the railroad and every other day as Joe Lanier,

passes by and sees it his great soul goes out to his little

friend Avho gave up his life so cheerfully that he might

live. On the shaft were simply these words

:

IN MEMOET OF

FELIX NORTH.

He laid down his life for his friend.
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TO THE' SEA,

HUGH LATIMER STORY.

Gh, bring me a message of love as of yore,

Of the love that was told to the deep,

Of the maiden who sighed on a far distant shore

Till thy murmurs had lulled her to sleep.

Oh, tell me where sleeps the love of my soul.

Of the one so devoted to thee

That she knew not the danger of billows that roll

And bear her away to the sea.

Oh, where have ye borne her, ye waves of the sea.

Was she borne to the bottomless deep?
T^^as she lost while thinking and dreaming of me?
Oh, tell me ! oh, speak while I weep

!

The winds in the forest are murmuring low.

The rains are beginning to fall,

Tet I wait on thy shore, sadly longing to know
Where thy billows have borne her, my all

!

Oh, could I have seen her before she was lost

And rescued her life from the grave.

The grave never silent, unceasingly tossed

By the merciless wrath of the wave!

Over there floats a letter, perhaps from her hand,

Oh bring it, oh bring it to me!

thanks to you waves it rests on the land

And I open and read it to see

;

\
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“To-day he was drowned in the bottomless sea.

Oh could I but see him once more

!

But alas ! he is gone, and there’s nothing for me

But to weep here alone on the shore.

Oh, the charms of my life are turned to the sea.

With him I could rest in its grave,

I surrender myself hence forever to be

Borne along on the crest of the w'ave.

Oh, may the sw’eet Fates that have joined us in love

Bear me back once again to his arms

;

For without him life’s lonely, e’en heaven above,

And with him the sea has its charms.”

Sweet soul, is it true that thy love was so great

That thou gavest thy life to the deep?

Oh ocean, why could’st thou not patiently wait

Until she could awake from her sleep?

Bring her back, oh ye billows, bring her back to the

shore.

For my heart is o’erburdened with grief.

Just a look at her form and my life is no more.

But I die wdth a sense of relief.

Oh I hear her sweet message of love o’er the wmves

“I’m waiting, yes waiting for thee.

Where thousands lie buried in watery graves.

Come linger, come linger with me !”

Oil, I see her, she’s waiting, yes waiting for me.

Her arms are now' folded in sleep.

Oh take me, dear ocean, submissive to thee.

And bear me away to the deep.
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LOVE FOR ONE’S COLLEGE.

W. H. P.

In speaking of patriotism or the love of one’s countrj',

Mr. Davis tells us in his book, Elements of Psychology,

that “this love is not, as commonly thought, to’ward the

country itself, which as a senselss thing can not experi-

ence benefit and so can not be loved. * * * * It is

by association and personification that we become at-

tached to places and to things, and to speak of loving

them as though they were sentient beings.” From this

^t is easily seen that the same principle governs what
is commonly called love for your college. It is not that

cue bears love for the college buildings, campus, etc.,

simply on account of his once having had the liberty to

attend lectures within those buildings and to have
strolled beneath the dignified old oaks and to have
lounged on the green grass that goes so to beautify the

campus. It is not solely for the fine instruction he re-

ceived while a student in that institution for it is a

known fact that some men have unbounded love for their

college who never so much as brushed the dust from
the covers of their books until examinations loomed be-

fore them. In fact not one student out of a possible

bundred appreciates the thoroughness of his institu-

tion’s instruction until after he has received his diploma

for some reason has failed to return. Then it is

l^bat it begins to dawn upon him how much he is in-

debted to his alma mater or rather to his instructors for

invariably in after life he thanks his instructor for what
be has taught him and not his alma mater.

Then whence comes this college love? It is not from

\
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the association and personification of past events and

Mendsliips with the alumnus and those present with the

student now in college. When an old alumnus returns i

for a visit to his alma mater and perhaps is called upon,;

for a speech, be it in chapel, society or what not, he re-
;

spends by telling what he and the boys of such and such
;

a year used to do, the pranks they played, the hard times <

they sa.w, etc. What could be more natural? Does heu

love the college simply because it is a college? Does aj

person love a school to which he has never been, unles^,

he has unusual cause for such love? To these questions^

you are forced to answer in the negative. Then why

should he not speak of those experiences and friend-'

ships that rise instantly before his eyes at the mention'

of his alma mater’s name. '

If one will notice he will see that a man that has no

friends while in college, has equally as little love for his

college after leaving her doors. He who has had none

of those little experiences with which a student’s life is

so pregnant can have naught upon which he will dream

with pleasure in after life. He can not experience that

keen sense of pleasure at the idea of a visit to his alnm:

mater. He has not the reminiscences of old friendships

that create a desire to hear once more the ring of the old !

college bell and to visit again the place where he spent:

so many happy hours. While he may have been an ex- ,

cellent sDident yet he has missed half of what a reaki

college education ought to consist. Learning, whiF (

the primary object of a college education, ought by ne

means to be the sole object. Associating with the boys,
;

taking part in every part of college life, is a great agent ^

to broaden the mind and teach one a lesson in humai^

nature for which he will afterward be duly thankful-

In so associating with his fellow students, even thougl^
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he forms no close friendships, he will unknowingly get
the environment for that which will afterward bloom
into college love.

There is a spirit very much akin to this but yet in a

^vay quite different from it—college spirit. The chief

distinction is that college spirit comes while a student
find college love afterwards. But the distinction does
Dot stop here. College love is deeper, broader, and by
far more lasting. You may see a man who during his
college days had not one vestige of college spirit but
Dow is possessed of any quantity of college love; Yet
Dn the other hand, one may be pointed out, who once had
the reputation of having an unusual amount of college
spirit but now has no love at all for his college. But
’"’by is this so? No explanation can he given to fit ex-
actly the circumstances but nevertheless, such is true.

Undoubtedly one reason for it is the natural enthusiasm
yith which boys enter into anything with which they are
m the least connected and the dislike they liave for the
""ord failure. It is noticeable that those of a melan
cholic or sluggish temperament are seldom found among
Uiose Avho possess college spirit.

Friendship in a way has something, in fact a great
deal, to do with the governing of the quantity as well

the quality of college spirit a student will possess.
Ue can not have that spirit for a place he does not like,

®^Dd lie can not care for a place unless he has friends
there or unless he is of an extraordinary disposition,
't'o all outside appearances, he may appear to have it,

J*Dt upon search one finds that the true spirit is sadlv
lacking.

ilany fail to realize the imortance of the college spirit
aD.d college love in connection with the life of an insti-
tation. In fact some sober minded, pessimistic persons
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Iiav6 been known to ask if it was not ratber a bad thing.

“For,” say they, “does it not draw the student’s atten-
;

tion from his books and in this way does it not defeat,

the purpose for which he went to college?” To these

questions I think one would safely answer no. I do not

deny that possibly a student may some afternoons go-

to the ball field and encourage his team by his presence

and vocal support when he might be in his room study-;

ing. But does a parent send his son to college to spend,

every moment of the day in bending over his books,

gradually loosing the very strength to put in practi(.e

in after life that which he is learning while in school?

Does he want his offspring made a physical wreck oB

account of his father’s old foppish idea that college

means to study all the time, giving absolutely no thought

to Ills physical development? If so, then I maintain that

such a father is not worthy to possess a son. Besides,'

it is a well known fact that change conditions the con-

tinuance of consciousness and as willing is one of the

four modes of consciousness and as it is the one most

brought into play in study, then change is almost a neces-«

sity to obtain the best results in studying. IIow

is a student harmed who devotes an hour or even a hahi

to breathing in fresh air and at the same time inspiring!

by bis presence his fellow students to uphold the hono’
|

of his school in her intercollegiate contests?
^ |

No one will deny that the life and maintenance 1

any institution in a large measure depends upon

alumni. It depends upon them to a large extent f«^ 1

its support and in a still larger measure for its student?'
|

Por—and one will scarcely deny it—if an alumnus ha? .

not love for his alma mater he will not influence anyon‘^,

to go there as a student nor will he give it his pecuniary’
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support. Look at your college roll and you will find
that a tremendous majority of the college students are
*^ither the relatives of alumni or are influenced by them
to go there. Search for the history of your buildings

you will find that the majority of them are put up
through the hearty co-operation of the alumni. But
^hat has this to do with friendship, college spirit and
^ollegelove? Simply this, the more encouragement an
^Ustitution gives to these three things the more loyal
^^ill he her alumni. And the more loyal her
uluinni, the more prosperous will he the in-

stitution. Place no barriers in the way for
the forming of friendships but rather encour-

age it. However do not try to force him to form
t^^iendships which he does not desire but leave him alone
^ud let him select his own associates. Frown not on
^Dything likely to create college spirit for college spirit
's the one and only one tie that will draw all the stu-
heuts close together. If these two things enter suffi-

'^'ently into the life of a student he will make an alum-
that will ever be proud of his alma mater and of

Horn she in turn can in the majority of cases look to

support and love.

2
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WILD ROSE OF THE MOUHTAIN'

CLEMENT T. OOODE.

Under the shadow of a wide-spreading old oak in fron-

of a fair Southern home one evening late in June a youns:

man of handsome athletic build sat and quietly smokeJ

He had just completed his junior year in one of the fore-,

most colleges of lus state and was home on vacatiour

three weeks of which had slipped away and in the meaU'.

time he had begun to yearn again for the breezy days o.

college life. The first week after his return had beet

spent most pleasantly, everybody was so glad to se®

him; the second week they began to fall away; by t\A

end of this his third week he seemed to have developed,

into a very commonplace personage, and recognized tM,

fact that in reality he was none other than Jack Randl-'^

man after all. On this evening he sat debating in

mind how he should spend the remaining two month

in so dull a place until the next college session shorn

begin. The mail carrier turned a corner in the road aj

while yet at a distance called out, “a letter for you 5

Jack.” The young man got up from the ground,

ceived the letter, and resumed his seat.

“riaukton? The deuce! Where is that?” He broU

the seal and read. Immediately the old languid

disappeared from his face and was replaced by one

interest and vivacity. He read the letter again

:

Can you
"Mr. Randleman.

DEAU Sie:—

W

e are in need of a lumber inspector,

as such for us for a few months at a salary of $3.00 per lay?

immediately if you can serve us. Ludolpii & o-

The young fellow sprang to his feet, bounded

to his room to answer and accept. Nothing could ?
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^ore pleasant than to pass the time in the cool breezes
^TOid the blue of the western peaks.

Three days later, travel worn and weary, Jack Ean-
dlenian dismounted from the lumber wagon on which he
had been riding the whole day since leaving the railroad
station and approached a tall well-built house situated
*a the very heart of the mountains. He stopped for a
Element to look about him. Peaks everywhere almost
piercing the sky in tlie hazy distance, and running up
tlieir very sides, valley after valley extended, widening
^nd deepening lower down and finally coming together
’>1 one broad basin through which flowed a sparkling
^oaring streanL Feasting his eyes sufficiently on the
^^njestic glory of nature he allowed them to seek the
Ouse before him, certainly a very lordly structure

J’uich may have faintly suggested to him one of the old
uronial residences of the Middle Ages. “Ugh ! Some
fountain baron’s castle,” he muttered as he stalked
'^P the broad stone steps.

But if he was surprised at the external appearance of
handsome mountain home he was even more sur-

prised with the view internally. He had expected to be
Carried to a rude hut in the midst of a lumber camp with-

anything feminine about it. Instead there he was
shered into a veritable palace, though in the heart of

mountains, bearing everywhere the marks of female
^^re. Such luxury he could hardly have expected to

in many elegant homes of some of the large cities,
ier a few glances of scrutiny about the room into
Pieh he had been shown he turned his attention to his

bathed his face and hands, dusted his clothing,
^’rshed his hair and the bell for the evening meal raim\
Be entered the dining room, and a great muscular

\
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man of more than middle age approached him and called

out in a gruff voice. “Randleman, is it? Ludolph/|

pointing to himself. Jack extended his hand which thej

other shook lustily at the same time scanning him witlij

steel-gray eyes. Jack tried to appear calm heneath tf^

gaze although he knew he was being sized up. When]

his hand was freed he turned to the stately matron

who stood near, merely touched her hand bowing

litely, and without peering about the room seated himj

self in the proflEered chair. But ye gods ! What divinitJj

in female form was that seated opposite him? A
young girl of probably nineteen summers. She did no^

notice him and yet her very presence made him feel Ih^i

a grizzly bar in a hall room. Where were the mannei'^,

and politeness he had not learned in college? “Priaf^,

Munnon’s sister in very truth” he muttered half audibly:

Her eyelids drooped and a faint tinge of red mounte,

her cheeks. Had she heard him? and if so what did

know of Prince Munnon’s sister? Again he felt the ccl®,

searching eyes of Mr. Ludolph upon him, and in sileu J

he proceeded with his meal.

The meal ended, without an introduction to the fii*,

apparition he was shown into his room where for a sbo

while, notwitstanding the weariness from his journy/'

he stood by the window, peered out into the darknc^

buried in thought. After a brief interval he seated hh’^

self by his table, rested his elbows on his knees

his face in his hands and continued to think. Theu

haste he undressed and retired for the night only
^

dream and think. The fair face was peering at

from across the table and he was thinking and wondef^J

who she was and what her name could be. Nor

he favored with an explanation at the breakfast ta

'
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The meal was passed in the same awkward silence,
broken only here and there by a few gruff remarks by
^Ir. Ludolph and expressions of assent from himself

the elderly lady. Tlien for the day he was away ex-

periencing his new duties as lumber inspector. The sec-
ond night and day passed much in the same Avay as the
first had done, as did also the remaining days and nights
of the first Aveelc of Jack’s stay in the mountains.
On the evening of tlie first day of the second week

fiack finished his work earlier than usual and, with his

inspector’s ferule in his hand, set out for home. As he
^out he began rather dejectedly to recount the events
Of the past weeli. His duties as lumber inspector rested
igbtly upon him; the warm-hearted companionship of
fbe rough lumbermen he had learned to prize; he had
oocome acquainted with his employer, Mr. Ludolph,
''I'bom he found to be exceedingly gruff and domineering,
nt Avho had his pleasant side as was shown from his

fioarty boisterous laugliter when a good joke was struck;
nt witii the fair inmate of the stately old dwelling
0 fiad not the slightest acquaintance. By the merest

ofiance had he learned that her name was Elsie, and yet
0 felt as if he had known her for years. Would the

ii'bole summer pass as tliis weelc had done, and she ao
of Ins life like a shadmv as like a shadow she had

Entered it? or would some glorious chance throw them
gether in some mysterious way and leave the conse-

fifiniices to chance again? With these questions in his
^ind he strode slowly onward little dreaming that
® nrioiis cliance Avas already at his heels.

his absent-mindedness he had taken another road

^

oin the usual one and was not aAvare that the distance
^Uie was nearly covered until he suddenly emerged

\
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from tlie forest and stood in full view of the house. A

few more steps and he rounded a ledge of rocks and

there lay before him the flower garden of his fair en-

chantress, a level plot of ground of scarcely half an acre

in area, shut in on the one side by the rocks and the

mountain on the other by the road and the little spark-

ling^ stream, and fllled with the most beautiful flowers

and shrubbery. Not half a dozen yards from him by

a bed of roses sat the young lady Elsie, quietly pickiUa

some flowers to pieces utterly oblivious of his presence

He stood still for a moment to feast his eyes on the glori-

ous panorama. To him it was the fabled fleld Elysian, the

flowery garden of the gods, and the sole possessor the

most beautiful nymph of fairyland. As he stood tlniS

she rose to her feet, shook the pieces of flowers front

her lap and took a few steps from him stiU unconscious

of his jiresence. Just then he heard the sickening whib

whir, of the rattlesnake, saw the girl start in terror bu

as suddenly stop while her rvhole form began to tremb
^

liken an aspen leaf. With a bound he was by her sid

just in time to ward off with his ferule the venomou

monster as he made his deadly plunge. In a trice he wa

on the writhing reptile, and with a few blows from

shoe heel the snake was as quiet and harmless as tic

few broken bits of shrubbery that also fell beneath n

stroke. The girl had uttered a low cry at his
*

appearance, and when he stepped from the of l

dead snake and looked into her face there was a flushe

expression of wild horror there which soon cbanged

one of paleness as relaxation from the excitement

place. Fearing that she should faint he politely offer

his arm which she unhesitatingly took, and togeti^

they entered the house. She merely bowed her thaU‘
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as he delivered her into the liands of the matron of the
house, but as she was led away he saw a mingled look
af gratitude, wonderment, and admiration in her face

"’liich amply repaid him for any lack of thanks in words.

Then turning away he walked hack to the garden,

picked up a few of the broken flowers, placed them in his

aiemorandum and walked away.

At the evening meal the seat usually occupied by
Elsie was vacant. But on entering his room he found

his table a hunch of flowers with a tiny note written

a neat hand

:

"Please accept these flowers as a mark of gratitmie for your
Uttiely interference in my behalf this afternoon.

Elsie Ludolph.”

She was in her accustomed seat at the breakfast hour,
^^id acknowledged his greeting. As he rose from liis

®6at to depart he asked her if she should like some hooks,

deceiving an answer in the affirmative he went to his

took from his trunk some works of the Lake Poets
^hd presented them to her. Glancing at the covers as

held the hooks she quoted a few lines from each of

authors which fact caused a puzzled expression to

^'perspread his face. Nor had it passed away when he

started for his .work. As he passed the flower garden

saw the carcass of the dead snake, with his cane

^’Iflsked it away into the hushes, stopped, looked liack

the old mansion and said aloud ; ^The Wild Rose of

Mountains.” His own voice startled him.

The following Sunday he spent the forenoon in his

*00111 writing letters and reading hooks at random. In

afternoon he took his hat and cane with the intention •

passing an hour or two in rambling about the moun-

by himself. He passed down the broad stairway
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and had almost reached the door when, “Mr. Randle-

man,” called out a sweet voice from the room on hiS

left. A whish of skirts, a hurried step and Elsie was

by his side offering him his books. “Thank you,” she

said, “I’ve enjoyed them ever so much.”

She Avas tuming aAvay and had taken one or two steps

from him. “Would you not like to take a stroll,” he

stammered.

“I’d be delighted,” said she after a short pause witli-

out the slightest embarrassment.

The two strolled together up the little stream. Natur-

ally their conversation fell upon the books Avhich he ha<l

loaned her, from that to books and authors in general

all of Avhich she discussed Avith such ease and fluency

that Jack Avas put to it to keep pace with her. Where

had she learned so much of books? By this time they

had reached a place Avhere the water in the stream fairly

slid doAvn a precipitious rock at the base of Avhich i*

entered almost noiselessly a deep eddying pool. Here

they stopped and Elsie seated herself on a rock near the

stream Avhile Jack flung himself at full length on the

soft grass at her feet.

“Do you have such scenes as these?” she asked.”

“No, indeed!” answered he ardently as he glance^

above at the great toAvering lofty oaks, at the clear watef

beneath, at the soft grass by his side, and finally letting

his eyes rest on the fair girl before him. Gladness filld

his heart. He began enthusiastically to relate incident®

of his college career. She listened in breathless silencri

the color coming and going from her cheeks accordingly

as his accounts Avere thrilling or not. He looked uP

once during the course of his narrative; her great bW^

eyes Avere fixed upon him in wonder. He ceased.
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on/’ she said. “It has always been my one ambition to

spend a few years within the Avails of a college, but
father always objects. He says I know enough already,
fie is a dear good old father but of course he doesn’t

Understand.” Then she told him in childish simplicity
file history of her life; how she had never knoAvn any
home but the present one; how her early education had
been cared for by her mother, a small delicate Avoman
Pist from college when she meet Mr. Ludolph

;
how she

und her mother had pled Avith her father to send her
fo college when she was prepared, but to no avail

;
and

hoAv thereafter tlie mother had spent her time and talent
fo the education of the daughter until only a little more
fhan a year ago she had died, and since that time she had
Uot dared to speak to her father about college. The
U’oman Avith them, she explained, was a maiden aunt
U’iio had been with them ever since the death of her
Uiotlier.

Here she stopped and Jack looked up. Salt tears were
bi her eyes, to hide wliich she rose to her feet and Avalked
U few steps from him. “The Avild rose of the mountains

queen of all the flowers,” he muttered, “and if I do
fiught to mar its beauty or happiness may the eternal

Suds blast me.”. She didn’t hear and they wended their

^^uy back home.

Thus Avith the barrier broken dOAvn between them they

^ucaine close friends. On the long Sunday afternoons

^J'uy ixad many pleasant excursions up and doAvn the
kittle streams, through the valleys, or over the moun-
^'^ius. On one occasion they had spent nearly a whole
^fuy in visiting a place at some distance from home which '

falsie especially wished him to see. The place Avas knoAvn

Devil’s Leap. A small stream leapt OA^er a ledge

\
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of rocks and fell with a splash a hundred feet or more

helow, then flowed for several hundred yards through a

rocky gorge whose walls were perpendicular and no-

where less than one hundred feet in height. Massive

oaks and poplars stood on its very brink reaching their

branches far out and in .some places almost interlapping

over the deep chasm. Here they had spent almost a

whole day in one of their mountain rambles.

But the hours passed rapidly by, days lengthened

into weeks and the Aveeks like minutes slipped away-

The vacation was almost over 'and the time near at hand

for Jack to return to his studies.

The last Sunday of his stay rolled around; on tlF

following Thursday he must leave. He had already pro-

longed his stay one Aveek, and for Avhat? There Avas

something on his mind that he would like to communi-

cate to Elsie. Not that he hadn’t already had abundant

opportunities, but—Avell something else always came in

the AA-ay. As usual he found her ready and willing for a

stroll. This time they Avandered doAA'n the little stream

hut the sound of the water soon become monotonous and

they turned aside into the forest. This kind of pastim^

failed to interest them long so they began to retrace

their footsteps toAvards home. When they came to tb®

floAver garden they turned aside into it, gathered a feAV

floAvers and betook themselves to the shade of a tree-

Elsie sat doAAn on the grass, laid her broad sun-boniiet

doAvn beside her, and began listlessly to form a bouquet

of the floAV(‘rs they had gathered. Jack leaned himself

against the body of the tree and regarded her in silence

for a feAV moments. “Elsie?” he began at last.

“Well,” and she looked up quickly; his face Ava£*

flushed, and his fingers tAvitched nervously the staalf

tAvig he held, but his eyes were fixed steadfastly on her-
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“Elsie, shall I find you waiting here when school is
o-ver?” He bent forward eagerly.

“Yes, why not?” Her voice was just a little trem-
ulous.

“Because”—and he dropped on his knees by her side,

grasped her hand Avhich in vain she tried to withdraw,
and with overflowing heart told her the something which

had for a long time Avished with all liis soul to com-
Uiunicate to lier. Just then the voice of the maiden aunt
'ras heard from the region of the house calling sharply
lor Elsie. Elsie rose to her feet but Jack still clung
In her hand.

“Will you—will you, indeed, Avait for me?”
“Yes, indeed and in truth I’ll AAmit for you.” And

^here Avas such infinite feeling and pathos in her voice
pint Jack sprang to his feet and Avould have caught her
^11 his arms, but she waved him aAvay, and he mindful
uf the situation Avalked demurely by 'her side.

The next morning as Jack started to his work he found
^llsie by the front door as he Avalked out. “May I ask

Ludolph something to-day?” he asked someAvhat em-
*inrrassed. She boAved her head but the ansAver she gUA’c

thrilled him through and through. “Yes, Jack, you
^Uay ask him Avhatever pleases you.”

He took both of her hands in his and regardless of the

'circumstances bowed his head and kissed them.

Mr. Ludolph did not make his appearance at the yard
that day, but sent Avord that he had been called aAvay

business and would come on the morroAV. So Jack
^nndleman did not get to ask him the something which

had on mind. Nor the success of which could he

'

•^^plain to Elsie as they sat together that night in the

Moonlight on the broad stone steps of the old house for
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a whole hour unbroken by the shrill calling of the

maiden aunt.

On the next day the sun had already gone down be-

hind a mountain though its rays could still be seen on

the neighboring peaks when Jack laid aside his ruler

and motioned his employer that he wished to speak with

him. He noticed that there Avas a cloud on Mr. I.u-

dolph’s- face as the two entered the employer’s office, a

little room in one of the many lumbermen’s shanties.

Jack almost Avished that he had postponed the inter-

vicAV. “Well, out with it. Jack,” said the old gentleman

gruffly. “I’ve had a time since yesterday. Went over

to Eiley’s to close a lumber deal and found a blind tiger

right under my nose. Did I tear it up?—well I guesS

so. They say the Fieldings are connected Avdth it too,

and that I’ll see trouble. They have been bothering this

community for twenty years with their deviltry, and the

law can’t lay hands on ’em. But I’ll oust ’em! Con-

found ’em 1” And he brought his huge fist doAvn upon

the table Avith a crash that shook the room. “What is it?

Jack?”

Jack could haA^e wished for a more fitting tempera-

ment in the old man, but it aa'us too late noAA', he must

pass through the ordeal. He began in rather a ram-

bling manner to make statements before leading up

the subject. Mr. Ludolph listened for a feAV moments

Avith a look of inquiry on his face, b\it AAffien he began

to understand the force of Jack’s plea a hot Hush mount-

ed his cheeks. Before Jack had said in so many words

that he Avas suing for Elsie’s hand the old gentleman

rose from Ids seat in a rage. “You want my daughter!

you stripling! you galoot! No, you can’t have her-

You are a collegian, be you? Not one of you Avorth n
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cuss ! Leave this place once and for all or I’ll”—lie had
lashed himself into a fury and could not finish his sen-

tiince. Jack’s anger was kindled because of the injustice

<ione him. He stepped toward the old gentleman with
clenched fists, but suddenly remembered that this same
furious old man was none other than Elsie’e father.

With that thought he walked out of the room, out by
the lumbermen who looked at him in wonder as he
passed, and into the forest, little heeding whither his

steps led him.

The shadows were gathering thickly wLen Mr. Lu-
tlolph mounted his horse and started off down the road
towards his home. By the road which he had to go it

'"’as no little distance. By the time he had covered
half the road, it was quite dark; the moon was up,
hut not sufficiently high to afford light. Suddenly,
lu a very dark and gloomy place in the road where the
trees almost overlapped one another across the way,
his horse turned to one side quickly, a rough rope passed
1‘ather unpleasantly under his chin, he was lifted from
his saddle and fell heavily to the ground. Strong hands
t"ere upon him and bound him fast. A gag was thrust
in his mouth before he could call out or speak. In the

dim light he could see masked men all around him and
ubout him. Merciful heavens! was he indeed in the

hands of the Fieldings and their gang? Without speech

ceremony his dark-visaged captors turned into the

forest half carrying, half dragging him along with them.

heard the clatter of his horse’s feet dying away in

fhe distance as he fled in fright
;
soon he lost all knowl-

edge of the direction of their course, and still they drug
him on. At length after traveling an endless age as

'f seemed to him they halted. A blindfold was placed
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over liis eyes. “Get a rope,” he heard some one say in

an awful whisper. Ye sweet heavens! did they mean

to hang him? A rope was placed under his arms and

tightened, then for another endless age they traveled

again.

Again at length the voice of one in front was heard

to call out in low demoniacal tones, “Halt!” He fancied

he coiild hear running water hut from whence the sound

came he could not s“ay. Again strong hands were upon

him, his left arm was pressed against his side and final}’

bound there. “Up with him,” came the same deep voice.

The rope tightened around his body, he heard a harsh

grating sound overhead, and felt himself slowly raised

into the air. When a few feet from the ground he felt

himself to move horizontally, slowly, and for a consider

able distance. A branch of a tree struck him in the

face and a voice called out “grasp !” With his free rigid

hand he seized the branch. “Hold !” and the rope drop-

ped from his body, at the same time the gag from liiS

mouth, and he was left suspended in mid-air by one hand-

Then the unearthly voice spoke again : “Simon Ln-

dolph, know that you are suspended over Devil’s Leap'

Your life is in your own hands. As long as you hold

to your branch you are safe, let go and all the demon’^

of hell can’t save you. We leave your voice free, call>

and if you can awaken man or beast or fiend you maj'

yet be saved. Whichever it may be, remember!”

“In the name of God, men !” he called out but the onU

answer was the foot-fall growing fainter and fainter'

He called out at the top of his voice time and agaiD'

Nothing but the echo in return. Then he struggled vio-

lently to free his left arm. All his efforts were in vaiD>

his arm seemed to be fettered to his side with iron bandS'
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Then he called out again with all his might till his voice
^vas hoarse only to hear the echo die away in the distance.
He remained silent for a moment, and fancied he could
hear the water rumbling far beneath him. Thoughts of
the jagged rocks below made him shudder. Once more
he hallooed with all liis might. His answer was the dis-

Oial hooting of an owl near by and the wierd screech of
the night-hawk in the tree above him. By this time he
^vas almost exhausted. There was a numbness creeping
into his right arm which would soon loosen his grasp,

^diat then ! Visions of his past life floated before him.
In sheer desperation he called out once more. Holy
®aints! was that an answer? He called eagerly again
and received a distant answer. In a minute he heard
tnotsteps approaching and a voice called out “Who’s
there? “‘A poor old man. Help, quick!” This time
1‘ather faintly.

“Where?” The voice was Jack Randlenian’s. After
leaving Mr. Ludolph in the little office he had entered
the forest and wandered heedlessly about until he was
tost. Over the rough rocks he had rambled trying to
hnd his way out until he had heard the voice calling
titiicli brought him upon the scene. Mr. Ludolph recog-

’lized his voice.

“Here over Devil’s Leap. In the name of God help

down quick. Jack, and Elsie is yours forevermore.”

Jack took in the whole situation at a glance. Some
one was certainly playing a rough joke on the old man.
Ihere he was in the moonlight with his eyes blindfolded,

left arm bound tightly to his side, and clinging for

^ear life with his right to the branch of a tree and the.

®nlid earth not two feet beneath him, and yet believing
Ihat the gorge of Devil’s Leap was yawning under him.

\
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Whatever resentment he may have had passed quickly

away. Stepping up he caught hold of the old man and

received him limp and faint in his arms. He was com-

pletely exhausted .and lay for a few moments uncon-

scious. Jack chalfed his hands until he was aroused.

In half an hour he was able to stand. Then for the

first time he seemed to have collected his mind sufll-

cientl'y to see that a great cruel joke had been practiced

upon him. He stood up, walked around the spot several

times, measured with a glance the distance from the

branch to the ground time and again, looked at JaclJ

questioningly in the moonlight; then walked again. At

length he stepped directly under the branch, chuckled

lowly and said to Jack, “Well, I swan. They got the

old man one time. But I’m as good as my word. Elsie

is yours once and for all time.”

An hours walk brought them to the old home where

they found the ladies in no little disturbed state of min'^

at their long absence. Mr. Ludolph explained in a ferv

words the mishap to the elderly lady, but it required

whole hour on the broad piazza for Jack to convince

Elsie that all was indeed safe.
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I BRER WILLIAM’S RESURRECTION.

JO PATTON.

I^eacon Williams daid an’ buried an’ hits many years
ergo

®ence dey put ’im in de chu’chya’d, w’en he finished oat
his roAv.

neighbors come an’ dressed ’im in de grabe clothes
w’en he died

dey laid ’im on de big chist while dey moaned an’
weeped an’ sighed.

in dem times hit wuz de style fer de young folks
' all eroun’

sit up wid de co’pses twel dey put ’em in de groun’,
' hab er feas’ an’ frolic an’ er rousin’, mighty dance,
‘ ^'er ter keep envay de debil an’ cats an’ dorgs an’ hants.

I so you see dey axed me ter fotch out Sail Ann
! ter sit up wi’ de deacon twel he reach de tudder lau’.

de deacon’s neck wuz crooked an’ his back so
mighty bowed

fit de preacher ’dare no coifm gwine fit ’im Avell he
knowed.

de rheumatiz done drawed ’im twel bof ends would
might nigh meet.

^ ke look des lak de new moon dat wuz ivrapped up

^

in er sheet,
II dey put de hearf-stone on his breas’ ter mek ’im good ..

^ ^

an’ straight,

s ter make er good repearunce w’en he reach de shinin’

gate.

3

\
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An’ den ol’ fiddlin’ Caleb took an’ rosin up his bow,

An’ gin’ ter tease de niggers wid er song dey didn’t

know,

But party soon he broke out on, “My Tootsey, WootseJ

Bess,”

An’ we soon forgot de deacon dat wuz layin’ in

“press.”

An’ evey single nigger picked ’iin out er dancin’ inak

An’ ’gin ter reel an’ swing her at er pow’ful rapid rate'

“Swing dein partners,” yelled ol’ Eeuben, “promenade

dar one an’ all,”

An’ dey ravel out der figgers lak er black snake do In®

coil.

De fiddle hit got louder an’ de dancin’ shuk de floor

Twel de house begin ter tremble—Gosh, we never da ^e

no mo’
! ,

Fer de rock slid off de deacon jes lak de preacher ’lowe^

An’ de deacon slowly riz right up dar in ermon’st d'

crowd.

Wid de sheets an’ grabe clothes roun’ ’im an’ his glass!

eyeballs set, ,

An’ his face all kivered over wi’ big, icy draps er swea^

He had er mighty angry ’spression er bangin’ on his

An’ w’en de niggers seed hit dey sho wuz getting scaS

De gals all screamed an’ fainted an’ some des drap

died
_ ,(

While de boys bus’ froo de window lights er leavin’

dey hide.
,

Gawd, w’en I come to my senses I wuz in er furrin lak

Still er seein’ uv dem eyeballs an’ er callin’ Sally
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An’ every time I heah dat fiddle screakin’ out hits lone-

some song
I kin see old’ deacon Williams as he uster wa’k erlong.
An’ w’en de moon ’gins risin’ fiim behine de hills an’

trees

An’ de stumps an’ hushes look des lak er deacon on his

knees.

hits den fum ’monxt de da’kness dat de deacon’s

ghost appear
^er ’sturb dis nigger’s slumbers an’ ter fill his bones

Avi’ fear.

An’ I sho do Avish Brer. Williams hadder died ’fo’ I avu.":

bo’n,

peer lak he kivinter hant me tAvel ol’ Gabriel too:

his ho’n.

THE CHOICE.

C. P. w.

The poppy or the violet

Thy choice—which shall it be?

A sleep, and a forgetting.

Or love, dear heart, for me.

The poppy’s leaves are crimson.

It breathes a soft caress.

The tender little violet

Is nought but gentleness.

The poppy, then, ah love, farewell.

Forget we ever met.

For tho’ you choose the poppy

I choose the violet.
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THE NEED OF OUR SOUTHERN COLLEGES.

EDWARD LONG.

Bacon says: “Beading maketh a fnll man.”

Next to a well eqnipped college a carefully selected

library may be cbosen as a means of education.

A taste for reading is the most efficient instrument

for self-education and the purest source of enjoyment

the world affords. The right kind of reading brings

one into contact with all that is noblest and best in tbc

accumulated thought of the past. The intelligent reader

has for his daily food the winnowed and garnered V/is-

dom of all ages. He is seated by a gushing fountain

of knowledge Avhose sources may be traced back to tlF

wisdom of Pharoah’s court, to the philosophy of the

Greeks or the learning of the Bomans.

There is stowed away in the countless libraries tha^

dot our country all that is lofty, profound or acute

speculation; thrilling, delicate or refined in feeling;

wise, witty or quaint in suggestion. Through tU^

library the intelligent reader is transported to former

days. Michael Angelo paints for him, the poet sings for

him, the orator thrills him with his magic eloquence.

becomes the inhabitant of every country and clime, the

contemporary of all ages and people, converses with thr

wisest, the noblest, the tenderest and the purest that

have adorned humanity. There is collected in every col-

lege library a world of knowledge, but the questioi*

arises. Can the average student without the aid of a

perior extract from that galaxy of books the gems tha^

lie buried in its countless millions of stained pages-
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The freshman is much bewildered and awe stricken when
te steps into the library for the first time and beholds
the scores of shelves bending beneath their burden of
t»ooks, frequently the upper classmen are puzzled to

know what to read and Avhere to find certain kinds of

information, and even the lordly senior and the college

professor are at times staggered for the want of more
knowledge to enable them to handle the library to ad-

^'antage and to decide wbat books they shall read among
the myriads tliat clamor for their attention. If in Ba-
ron’s time some books were “to be tasted, others to be

^Wallowed, and some few to be chewed and digested,”

kow much greater must be the necessity for discrimina-
tion at this day when literary pabulum has become a
knrden and when new books and magazines are falling

trom our perfecting presses as thickly as snow flakes

from the shifting clouds on a wintry day ! Then is it not

8-bsolutely necessary for the student who would econo-

^lize his time and make the very best use of his opportun-
fries in this fast age, when the raging, surging, seething

^ass of humanity are crushing one another to the earth
fr their mad rush for popularity, wealth or honor, should
ko guided in his reading by the most competent advisor?
fr is not enough to introduce the student to those vast

Quarries of knowledge. He should be taught where to

^ifik his shafts and how to use them.

We have professors to direct us in English, mathema-
tics, philosophy, the sciences, physical culture, and num-
erous other lines of development. No one can deny that

frading is the most prolific source from which we gather

knowledge. Then why neglect so important a depart-

|nent? Why not have a professor to direct us in read-

frg? No one who has any conception of the vastness of

ike accumulated reading product of the ages has a shad-

\
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o\v of doubt in his mind that the crying need of our edu-

cational system of to-day is not for greater equipments,

but for the most conservative member of the faculty to

devote his whole time and energy to the study of the

library, current literature, and the needs of the student

body, and to advise them how to read, what to read, and

whereto find it.

Your success in life is not measured by the number of

books you have read, or number of facts you have stoAved

away, but by your ability to sort out from those books

and facts, from the current literature and from the

library, living, sparkling truths and appropriate then

to your own use. Your intellectual capability is not

made powerful by much reading only, but by very judic-

ious reading. You may have acquired all the knowledge

that has been incorporated into books, you may be a

walking encyclopjedia, and still be a fool. You are not

adjudged learned because you have read Milton, Shakes-

peare, or the philosophical works of the past, but by

your ability to rip out the very heart of a book or a hug®

library in a short time and treat it as data for the forn

ation of a new product in an endless series.

Some Avould argue that the professors of the various

departments should suggest courses of reading. It iS

true that were this done it would in a measure supply the

need, but how many of our professors take the time au^

pains to consult each student and his peculiar needs-

Very few of the professors suggest any reading at alb

except the English professor, and his suggestions are al

in a literary trend—he is forever advising you to rea

only classic authors, which would be to live in an inte

'

lectual monastery and shut out all the rest of the worl

For a professor to be eminently successful in any li®®

he must have given that line special study; so to fill thi
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thair profitably the professor must not only have made
special preparation, but must have some knowledge of

the best works on every subject, he must know the library

^vhere he intends to instruct and for four years make a

Scrutinizing study of each student, of the weak points in

his character, of his needs, of his mental adaptability for

certain classes of reading, aid him in making the most

economic use of his time, and thereby fit him to fill the

Very largest place in life possible. The professors of

the various departments can no more supply this need

^vith their meagre suggestions than the professor of law

can successfully direct a class in art.

Then, as many see it, the need of our Southern col-

leges of to-day is not for larger libraries and more maga-

^-ines, but for an instructor to devote his Avhole time and

talents to this chair, and step between the student and

the vast areas of printed pages and save for him the

hours tliat he loses perusing the library and reading

hooks that are worse than worthless to him. To assert

that the learned and judicious adviser can not help the

'>rdinary student in the choice of books is to assert that

^11 teaching is Amlueless.

Some would say, turn the boy loose in the library, let

him browse freely in lier green pastures, let his tastes

'iJid instincts guide him. But suppose, as is often the

case, lie should drift into the habit of reading light, friv-

olous and poisonous literature only: who would come to

his rescue and save him from mental death?

Others Avould point you to the manuals or the courses

of reading, such as President Porter’s, by the aid of

^hich an undergraduate may select his books without the

^Sf^istance of a professor. Such manuals are often ser-

''’iceable, but no course of reading, no matter hoAV ideally

good it may be, can ever take the place of a living guide
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and advisor. No sensible educator would prescribe the

same course of reading for two persons, or lay down any

formal cast-iron rules for the direction of the mental

processes, but this-, is exactly Avhat the lifeless list of

books does. That which is most nutritious aliment for

one mind may prove delirious and even poisonous to an-

other. Everj' mind is cast in a different mould. In

your imagination jiscend yonder towering mountain

peak, look out across the vast landscape that is spread

before you, behold its countless millions of leaves and

buds quivering in the breeze, and you are convinced by

the matchless beauty of that scenery that every leaf that

buds and every floAver that blooms has been given its

peculiar form by the omnipotent touch of nature, no two

are exactly alike, and as varied as are the leaves that bud

and the flowers that bloom are the minds of men. This

being true, no inanimate list of books has the poAver to

adapt itself to the varying needs of the rapidly develop-

ing intellect; nothing short of a living, breathing in-

structor of an almost universal knoAvledge of the work-

ings of the mind, a broad knoAvledge of books, of wide

culture and experience and a full grasp of the signs and

trend of the times, nothing short of the professor whose

great AAmrm heart is throbbing in Ainison and sympathy

with the student body of the South can supply this need.

The time is here AAdien our classical colleges must de-

A-ote less time to the inculcation of dry facts and flgureS;

or must devote more time to the training of the mind to

wrestle with the realities of life.

This is pre-eminently the age of specializing. In this

period of hubbub and bustle, extreme short-cuts ai’®

souglit for in eA^ery line, the young student upon entering

college prematurely catches the spirit of the age and be-

fore lie has laid broad and deep the foundations that are
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essential to permanent success, he begins to read only

books that hear on the line of work he has chosen for life.

If he proposes to enter the field of medicine, he will read
enly medical journals; if law, only court decisions; if he
is preparing to enter the ministry, he will take from the

library only commentaries. But when we study the

Sciences and see how they overlap each other, we are

convinced that to know one subject well -we must know
somethinsr of a thousand others ; hence the utter incon-o
^istency of the student’s reading and the exceeding need

'^f a professor to correct this erroneous practice that is

literally undermining all the good results that may be

obtained from specializing.

The question is often asked. Why do so many college

Sraduates make failures in life? Many times the most

brilliant young men, young men who have made the high-

est average all through their college coui’se, reach the

olimax of tlieir success on graduation day. Is it not

because just prior to this time and just at this crucial

hionient they have not had the master hand to guide them
iust a little further and drift them into the study of sub-

jects that deal with every-day life? Have they not been

long trained to deal with facts and figures only that

1-bey have formed a mania for this kind of study, and

"’hen they are thrown out upon the tide of life they do

"ot have the inclination to turn their minds to grapple

"’ith realities, and as a result many of our brightest in-

l^llects are blighted on tlie very verge of success.

From time immemorial the world has been passing

Ibrough alternate periods of theorizing and doing. Dur-
ing tlie latter part of the nineteenth century many men "

spent their lives theorizing about education
;
but we

noAv realizing that there is a grain of truth in the old

*"f^xiin that “many a fine-spun theory has been over-
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thrown by one single fault,” and as a result the twentieth

century has dawned upon us turning away from the old

conventional metliods of letter teaching only and found

us establishing agricultural and mechanical colleges to

give to the farmer, the artisan, the mechanic and textile

operator, practical training for life, and if our classical

colleges Avould keep pace with the other phases of train-

ing, they, too, must establish departments and chairs

that will enable the student of the twentieth century to

be practical in his search for knowledge.

Some of the Northern colleges have established this

chair with satisfactory results; why not we?

Some of our larger universities give a special normal

course to fit one for this chair. But aside from special

preparation, if a man of almost boundless wisdom is

needed anywhere it should be here, for in this capacity

he has the opportunity of putting on the cap-stone, the

finishing touch and shaping the student’s destiny. Any-

one can trace the outlines of the landscape on the canvas,

but it takes the master-hand of the artist to put on the

finishing touches and give symmetry, beauty, naturalness

and life to the picture. Just so the very ordinary mah

can follow the paths that it has taken centuries to mark

out, and direct the student in establishing his first prin-

ciples, but it is necessarj' in this age of enlightenment

and books, for the master-hand, the man of full and

broad experience, Avho has a clear insight into the eccen-

tricities of human nature, to put on the finishing

touches, and so to direct the young student 1»

his reading that he may turn all the knoAvledg®

that he may acquire from text-books, from con-

tact with men and nature or from the printed

page into channels that will flow parallel to hi®

struggle in life and enable him to make of himself a citi

zen worthy of the name of an American.
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“BACK TER DIXIE.”

GBOKGE A. PECK.

’Squire Nelson was one of the richest and most re-

spected farmers in the county before the sixties, and how
he ever consented to his only daughter Ernestine’s mar-

rying Boland Darden imzzled everybody.

For weeks the whole plantation had been busy prepar-

ing for the wedding. All the servants looked forward

to the day with the greatest delight, for the ’Squire had

promised them a holiday; all except “Starred Joe.”

Joe stayed around the kitchen waiting on Aunt Betsey.

From the time the ’Squire had carried Ernestine out of

tloors for the first time and given her to “Starred Joe”

find told him to take care of her, he had watched over

her as faithfully as a parent. One day Joe and little

Ernestine were out near the big gate when Roland Dar-

den rode by and ran over Joe, knocking him senseless and

cut two deep gashes in his forehead, which, when they

healed, had left a scar the shape of a star. That was

'^'hy he was called “Starred Joe.”

Perhaps that was the same reason why Joe so disliked

Foland, and why he sulked about when he was told that

hig ‘^young missus” was to marry the one man whom he

hated with a never-dying hatred. Or possibly it was

because Ernestine was going to leave “fer de Norf,” as

Joe expressed it.

At last the long-looked-for day in June arrived. From

directions could be seen conveyances of every descrip-

tion coming to the ’Squire’s. Soon the rooms and porches

^'ere crowded, Avhile the yard Avas full of negroes. Old

•'^unt Betsey stood in the kitchen door declaring that

\
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she had never seen “sech a time in all her born days

befo.” On the door-step by Aunt Betsey sat “Starred

Joe,” Avith eyes downcast, apparently lost in reveries.

As Ernestine entered the parlor. Aunt Betsey touched

Joe and told him to “jest look at de young missus.”

The ceremony over, all was in a tumult, friends con-

gratulating the hride and groom, and saying “Good-bye,”

for they were to leave the next day for Pennsylvania,

where Boland owned a mining camp. Ernestine had
told all the servants “Good-bye” except Joe, who could

not be found.

Amid the waving of handkerchiefs and a shower of

rice, the couple departed, leaAung behind Aunt Betsey
standing on the doorstep Aviping her eyes with her apron,

and Joe down in the barn weeping over his “young mis-

sus.”

Soon everything resumed the usual order, and the

“young missus” appeared to be thought no more of by

the servants, except by “Starred Joe,” Avho ever after-

wards Av-as lonely and sullen.

Tavo years later Avhen the Avar began, Joe Avas an old

man, although comparatively young in years. For the

first two years of the Avar Joe remained faithful to the

’Squire, and the ’Squire ever confiding in Joe.

One morning in January, 1863, the ’Squire Avent out

and found empty cabins, not a negro to be seen, and most

of all to his astonishment no Joe. The ’Squire’s atten-

tion AAms attracted by a noise, and looking doAvn the

road he saAv a procession of negroes coming, each one

carrying something in his hand, yelling at the top of

their voices, and at tlieir head was faithful “Starred

Joe.” Going to that land Avhere they could alw’ays rest

under the cool shade, where they would have to work no
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more, no overseer to whip them
;
to that land of milk and

honey. But where Avas it? They knew not, they cared

not; they were going somewhere, like a herd of cattle

Wandering without a leader. All of this the result of a

runner, arriving during the night, with the message of

“Freedom
!
you are free!” And Joe, catching the spirit

of the other negroes, inhaling the hreath of freedom, and

goaded on by their savage yells of “Freedom,” became a

victim, and expected to live on freedom forevermore.

Some, finding that freedom did not tend to appease their

hunger or to clothe them, returned, but Joe left, no more

to he heard of at the ’Squire’s.

* « * * » * j »

The night was cold and rainy that an old negro, wear-

mg a ragged overcoat and wornout shoes, made his way
iuto a saloon in the little mining town of Radford, Penn-

sylvania. All the nationalities that .can be expected to

he in such a place were represented there, and when the

iiegro entered all looked at him with surprise. Soon a

crowd gathered around him and proceeded to ask ques-

tions, but in return for all their trouble, the old negro

told only his name—“Nelson,” nothing but “Nelson.”

In a few days Nelson succeeded in securing a position,

and it was not long before he was liked by all for his

honesty and integrity. All day Nelson would work,

^nd at night sit around the stove in the saloon and tell

the ways down in “ole Virginny”; hut he Avas always

careful not to divulge his home or more of his name than

Colson.

It had been pay-day in the camp, and that night an

auusiially large croAvd Avas in the saloon. At his accus-

tomed place sat Nelson, quietly smoking his pipe, paying

ho attention to the tumult and confusion around him.

\
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The later it became the wilder grew the crowd until the

devil and disorder seemed to reign siipreme.

Near midnight, when the crowd was at its worst, a

ragged, debauched white man entered the saloon, strolled

up to the counter and called for a straight whiskey, and

at the same time uttering an oath. Seizing the glass ir

one hand and his hat in the otlier, the new arrival waived

his hat above his head and yelled : “Hurrah for the Con-

federacy ! and down with the dirty, stealing Yankees for-

ever!” No sooner had he uttered these words than a

beer bottle was hurled at him from across the room. It

would have landed squarely on his head had not NelsoU)

Avho, seeing it thrown, tried to avert the blow, but he

Avas too sloAv and received it on his OAvn head. The first

bottle did not reach its intended victim, but Nelson, w'he

sank in a heap on the floor. The second one, having nO

one to hinder its course, arrived at its destination, and

the neAV-comer Avho Avas only a feAV moments before over-

fiowing with patriotism for the defeated South, lay oR

the floor beside Nelson.

The folloAving day a corpse, whose only followers were

a Avoman Avith a baby and grave diggers, passed out of

town to be buried in the Potter’s field.

It Avas a bitter cold afternoon, the sky was overcast

Avith thick, leaden clouds. The Avind blew from tlF

north, driving on now and then a scattered snowflakO'

In one corner of the little railroad station at Radford

a Avoman with a baby in her arms sat shivering, waiting’

for the train. From the appearance of the woman it

could be clearly seen that she was situated once in fnt

better circumstances than at present. A croAvd of half'

drunken miners sat dozing around the stove. At tlF

Avindow sat old Nelson, intently gazing on something oR
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the floor. For several minutes no noise could he heard

except the clicking of the telegraifli instrument, the

crealving of the shutters, and the wind whistling through

the telegraph wires. Old Nelson, attracted hy the death-

like silence in the room, awoke from his reveries, and,

looking out the window, slowly began to hum that old

familiar song:

*'Ise gwine back ter Dixie

No mo’s I gwine ter wander.”

One of the miners, aroused from his sleep hy Nelson,

asked : “Old man, you seem to he mighty gay. I guess

you’re goiu’ hack to your cotton fields?

“Yes, Boss, I wuz jes’ thinkin’ er my ole home down

iu Virginny. I’se gwine hack ter de ole place. I ain’t

Seen de place since de war. I lef ter see if I could fin^

aiy young missus, hut I can’t, so I’se gwine hack now,”

^nd he again hegan to hum that sweet old stiain.

While*Nelson was singing, the train blew, and he

and the woman with the baby, hoarded it and started

“back ter Dixie.”

Nelson took a seat in front of the woman and the baby,

^vhere he sat motionless for a long time, with his head

leant against the window, watching the lights of the sta-

tions and the houses as they fled hy like shadows. Sud-

denly he gave a quick jump; something wann and soft

had touched his cheek, such as he had not felt before in a

long, long time. Quickly turning around to discover the

cause, lie saw the baby laughing behind its dirty, ragged

cap, and with its little hand outstretched had touched

the rough cheek of old Nelson.

“Well I’ll declar’, ef she don’t favor my young missus

^vhen she wiiz little, and I used ter carry ’er ’bout in my

arms !”
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“Tickets, please!’’ jelled the conductor through the

car.

Nelson handed his to the conductor.

“Tickets, please, lady.” The woman’s face wore an

expression of despair and lost hope—she had no ticket.

“Madam, the laws of this railroad require me to put

all those off who has neither ticket nor money. Conse-

quently I must put you off at the next station.”

During the conversation Nelson listened attentively-

“Boss,” said Nelson, “you kin let ’er ride on my ticket.

I’ll git out an’ walk; ’er hahy favors my young missus

when she wuz a baby.”

The woman hurst in tears, and as Nelson leaned over

to speak to her, the baby playfully knocked off Nelson’S

hat and grabbed his hair.

“Oh! Joe, Joe! Is it you?” cried the woman.

Just then there was a terrific shock, an escaping of

steam, mingled with shouts and groans. Going at break-

neck speed around a curve the engine had jumped the

track, carrying with it two coaches. The next day?

amid the debris, was found “Old Starred Joe,” with a

heavenly expression on his face, clasping the baby that

so resembled his “young missus.” His body was sent

“back ter Dixie,” but his soul reached there first.
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A MODEL HUSBAND.

FROM SPANISH OF LUIS TABOADA,

BY JAMES D. PROCTOR.

“Come here, Adam, I am ashamed to see you wearing
those trousers! Where did you tear them? What in

the world have you been doing to soil them so? Ah,
t'^hat a man I”

“But, wife! How long do you expect the miserable

things to last? Don’t you know that you made them in

89, when you went to sing at Romeros for the benefit of

the flood sufferers.”

“What? If you were more careful they would last for-

ever. Look at Mr. Serafin; he had his Prince Albert

^ade when he was elected minister for the first time,

^ad he has it yet. He is a nice, careful man. Come
here, I wish you would look at this vest lining. Gra-

*^‘ious, what a tremendous tear!”

“Well, it has been that Avay since June, and I have told

you to sew it up, but you haven’t done it. I told you
^hat Mr. Martinez tore it one day at my ofiflce.”

“Why did you let him tear it?”

“I am not the man to interfere with that fellow in his

stunts. You know that Mr. Martinez is rather playful,

*^nd when he comes to my office, if he wants to make a

gymnasium of us, why, it’s all right. One day he came
^0 my office and he wanted to lift me up with one arm

;

ho .lust liappened to catch my vest lining. What could
I flo'W

“I understand. But I tell you right now I would not

ho cauglit with you anywhere. I don’t care to go with

^nu‘!i a careless, undignified and silly man as you, and
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possibly bear you speak thoughtlessly of some of my

friends to whom we owe so much. Do you hear, Vvi

going.”

“Are you going?”

“Yes, sir. And you had better wash that vest, and wash

it quick. Sew up those trousers, too. Here’s a needle.”

The husband reinained very submissive while the wif®

went out into the street with great pomp and dignity.

She was still quite young, while he was past fifty, but

he adored his little wife and considered her the most

intelligent and most lovable woman in the world. WheU'

ever she sang, he was delighted, and would run into the

kitchen and say to the servant

:

“Did you hear, Juliet?”

“AVhat?”

“Didn’t you hear my Avife’s fine singing?”

“Yes, sir; but I thought that she was quarreling witb

you.”

“No; she was singing the opera of ‘The diamonds of

the croAvn.’
”

“From the noise she made, I thought that you all wer®

quarreling.”

The Avife spent all the money that the unfortunate

minister could rake and scrape together, in fineries au<J

ribbons.

“Look here, Adam,” she said one day, “I am just dyio?

to liaA'e a velvet cloak like Fanny’s.”

“What Fanny?”

“The Avife of the proAuncial deputy.”

“What Avill it cost?”

“I don’t knoAV, but I believe that it won’t cost mor®

than tAA^enty dollars.”

“TAA'enty dollars! Holy Moses!”

“What’s the matter;? Does that seem high?”
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“I didn’t say that it did.”

might have known that you were going to deny me

this trifle. I don’t pull you any harder than other men’s

wives, though. Don’t you frown at me, sir. I wasn t

born yesterday. I know that you are laying it on me in

your mind, hut you had better not air your opinions.

What a fool I was when I married you, sacrificing my

youth and my all, and it was because you promised that

I should have all that I might wish. If I had not mar-

ried you, at this very moment I might he a first soprano

like Franca or Pasca. I have a very beautiful voice,

even if I do use had taste in saying so myself. If I were

'rot so proper I would do as other coquettes, who scanda-

lize their husbands. You know that the Marquis of

flolomillo doesn’t take his eyes off of me when we go to

the theater. But I am very proper, exceedingly proper.”

The husband heard all this with a truly hen-pecked

^ir; his head was hung down and his eyes were fixed on

the matting. From time to time he sighed, and at the

same time kept a spot on his trousers hid for fear that

there would he something doing if his wife should see it.

Id a few minutes he said in loving accents

:

“Dear Laura, don’t you worry. I’ll give you the twen-

ty as soon as I can get it.”

“Well, see that you do ! I am young, you know, and

It Would not look nice for me to dress extravagantly,

besides this, you are a reformer.”

Satisfied with this speech, Laura bought without limit

laces, ribbons and trimmings, while her husband Avore a

^aat that shone like percaline and a flopping hat that

" as beseecliing him to be put on the retired list.

Baura Avas Avild to liave that velvet cloak to go to the

"aception at the Lopez’s and sing the “Aria of joys,” ac-
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companied by a young fellow who had just passed the

exams, at the conservatory.

Mr. Adam had spent all his month’s salary in frills

and laces for his wife, but she said to him, very much

annoyed

:

“Haven’t you got that money? Well, be in a hurry

and get it. What have you got an uncle for? He is the

owner of Redondela. Write him and tell him that you

are in hard luck, and that you need one hundred dollars.”

The unhappy husband went off hesitating and crest-

fallen, but finally he got up his nerve and wrote his

uncle, saying that he had to have an operation performed

and needed one hundred dollars to pay the bill. Thu

uncle generously sent the hundred, which, however,

bought Laura’s cloak.

Mr. Adam came home from his office in high spirits.

• “Look,” said his wife, “isn’t that just lovely, how cute.

I’m crazy over it. And how cheap, only eighty-five dol-

lars!”

“Yes,” said Mr. Adam, “it is a costly garment. But I

have made an excellent purchase myself.”

Laura opened her eyes in surprise.

“What is it?” asked Laura, still mystified.

“It is a box of cigars,” said Mr. Adam, handing th®

box to his wife. “Can you guess how much they cost-

Forty cents.”

“Forty cents!” stormed Laura. “I just dare you say

that you are not extravagant and a spendthrift.

away, get out of my presence at once, for I have a goo

notion to choke you.”
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A HUNTER’S EXPERIENCE.

BY P. P. P.

In a sort of out-of-the-way place, within a few miles of the Dismal

Swamp, there stands an old dilapidated building.

The building is of immense structure, with a large veranda on

the front, a chimney at either end, and from the peculiar way in

Which its roof slopes it is called a hip roof, or Dutch roof house.

Its age is unknown, but about ten years ago it was reshingled and

5n one of the old shingles was carved the figures 1780. Whether this

is the date the house was built or whether it was the date of some

former reshingling is unknown. But if you ask the oldest man in

the community when the house was built he would tell you that it

Was an old house when he was born,

In the front of the house there stands a large live oak, with

Snarled trunk and wide-spreading branches. At the back yard are

three marmoosa trees, which in the springtime, with the aid of a

tnassive honeysuckle vine, produces a most fragrant odor around

the old mansion.

No one has lived there for years because the house is thought by

the neighbors to be a rendezvous for all kinds of haunts and

Soblins.

The inside of the house leaves traces of its first owner being ex-

ceedingly wealthy. It abounds in staircases and long hallways and

hossesses enough rooms to accommodate half a dozen families.

On one of the floors down stairs are stains of blood. How they

cS'Dae to be there no one knows. The old story is that the rich

Owner was murdered for his money. And it is said by former occu-

h^nts that he might be seen at all hours of the night standing with

I*snt head intensely watching it. A kind of weird and uncanny

stillness hangs about the place, and when one passes it at night he

®hds himself gradually quickening his steps and occasionally casting

suspicious look back at the house.

Recently the prevailing topic in the community has been of the

strange noises heard around the old house.

The day had been cold and rainy and two belated hunters loaded

flown with game, decided to spend the night in the old house and
®con had a blazing fire on the broad hearth.

\
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After eating their supper of game and canned goods they lay '

down for the night by the blazing fire. 1

The wind was moaning without and the ominous noises made by

the oak limbs rubbing against the house caused them to feel rather 1

restless.
;

The fire had nearly died out when there came a low, steady knock- ^

ing from above.
|

Jack raised on his elbow and nervously listened to the low "Thub, E

thub, thub,’ then cried out, “Wake up thar. Bill, somebody’s In here
;;

besides us!”

Bill awoke, and as they stared into the darkness there appeared :

above them two fiaming, red eyes. >

“Holy smoke,” exclaimed Bill, “the Devil must occupy this house I

and we’d better get out.”

“I’m going to take one chance at that big-eyed monster if its the ;

Devil himself,” exclaimed Jack, and seizing his rifle he blazed away I;

at it. Amid the noises above and the reverberation of all kinds of
'

ominous howls the two hunters managed to escape.

Going to the nearest house they paid two men who volunteered

to return with them for their coats and game. As they came rip to

the house it again resumed its stillness. On entering with a light

a host of rats scampered before them, and on going a little further

was found the body of a large yellow cat. It bore the .jcars in its

years of many an encounter and death had left on its face a most

ghostly expression of regret—but that was all.

MISS SERENA’S ROSES,

c. p. w.

Some people must have hobbies, and to Miss Serena Dsbbs it was

flowers. She tended them with an affection that was almost human,

and her life’s sphere seemed bounded within the apace of her littls

walled garden. In the winter-time she carried her pot-flowers and

put them into the pit that looked toward the west where they migh*

bask in the evening sun, but in the summer she placed them ih

artistic disorder around the rock wall.

It little mattered to Miss Serena that her life was dull and gray

to the outside world. She found a singular solace in the nature of

tender buds which nothing else afforded. When there was a funeral

in the neighborhood it was always Miss Serena who furnished th®

prettiest floral wreath, and even at Easter her lilies outshone any

that adorned the altar.

A
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No one knew muck about Miss Serena. One day a neighbor had

dared to ask her why she had never married. Miss Serena did not

answer; she only looked wistfully at a little old rosebush growing

near by, and the neighbor straightway changed the subject.

The question had touched a tender spot in Miss Serena’s heart.

They were only children, scarcely entered the teens, but her love

had remained constant, and she felt that it must have been true.

The rosebush which had witnessed their tryst had lived, too, and

that was a proof, for if their love had not been true the rosebush

had died. He would come back again; the roses would not lie; and

So with each advent of spring her hope was buoyed up afresh.

Each year as the season for roses returned Miss Serena went to

the bush, pulled the first bloom and placed it on the dining-room

table, allowing it to remain until it began to show signs of dimin-

ishing life. Then she took it from the bowl, pressed it carefully,

and laid it tenderly in the bureau drawer.

It was thus that she counted the years since he had gone, and

this evening after locking the door she took the drawer out and

held it on her lap. The first flowers were scarcely more than stems,

and she handled them with greater care than the rest.

“One, two, three, four, five,”—ah, how fast the years had sped by.

“Six, seven—

”

There was a knock at the door. She was tempted to leave it

Unanswered, but the memories which had been revived by the

flowers made her feel tenderly toward everybody, and so she arose

and went to the door.

An old man stood on the threshold, and the wistful look returned

as she gazed at him. How like the faded flowers in the Imreau

'Irawer he looked.

“I want some flowers—some roses,” he added.

She lead the way out into the little garden and paused in the

^artherest corner. The old man did not follow, but when she turned

alie beheld him standing by the trystlng bush,

“I wish one of these,” he said, pointing to the bush, “one of the

'White ones.”

“I can’t spare you one of those,” she returned coldly. Then in a

aionaent she saw it all revealed like a dream.

“Caspar.”

“Serena.”

The distance between them was cleared in an instant, and she

'ested her head tenderly upon his broad shoulder.

"The roses, the roses,” she murmured. “They lived, and I knew
5'ou would come back to me.”
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With this issue our task is done, and the XXIII vol-

ume of the Wake Forest Student is complete. The

task has been a pleasant one, and it is with sincere re-

gret Ave acknowledge its completion. We are painfully

conscious of the many shortcomings of the magazine,

but we can not refrain from an honest pride in the fact

that the Student has appeared promptly at the first of

of each month—a thing which few contemporaries have

accomplished. Whatever of merit the magazine may
have achieA^ed is due to an industrious and efficient staff

of editors, who at all times have given their chief their

hearty co-operation and support, and an ever-ready and

obliging constituency Avho have offered the Student

their best literary productions to adorn its pages.

The year which is now ending has wit'

A Retrospect, nessed steady progress in every collegiate

department. The rising walls of the

Alumni Building are a concrete witness to the expansion

of the college capacity.
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Never before, probably, in the history of the institu-

tion has the college achieved so many victories. In

debate and oratory. Wake Forest has shown her prowess
t>y defeating in inter-collegiate debate representative col-

leges in the Old Dominion and in South Carolina. The
Clee Club has made a phenomenal record since its debut

last February before a Wake Forest audience. Splendid

audiences have greeted the club wherever they have ap-

peared, its concerts have elicited high praise, and, unlike

'Host college glee clubs, it has not only made expenses

an its trips, but lias returned home with a surplus.

In athletics. Wake Forest has shown that she is a

’'Vorthy opponent of any college team in the South.

While the record of the baseball team has not been a

Series of victories, the quality of ball played, judging

from competitive scores, has shown. that the team has

^nny strong qualities which in another season will make
We team able to defeat its strongest adversaries.

The fact is becoming more and more apparent that

Wotball is a necessary part of college athletics. No col-

lege of equal size and prestige is without a football team.

W the fall term, aside from tennis and basket ball, both

which are but tame sports, for physical development,

Were is nothing to build up brawn and muscle for the

baseball season in the spring, and this in a large measure

•‘findicaps the batting ability of the aspiring candidates

the ball team. Besides this, the introduction of this

sturdy, health-giving sport will induce to come among

niany athletes who have aspirations for lofty achieve-

*^‘ent in the athletic world, and with such additions our

Warns Avould seldom taste the dust of the arena. The
Millie Was “in the gude old days” when Wake Forest

PWced in the field a strong football team, which met and

\
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defeated often the teams of the best colleges and univer-

sities. Gymnasium work is good and indispensable, but

this can not take the place of healthy, out-door exercise,

such as football gives, and we hope the trustees will con-

sider seriously the re-institution of this popular game in

their approaching deliberations.

One of the most—perhaps the most—gratifying

achievements of the past year is the healthy, growing

college spirit which has continually manifested itself,

and this more than any other one thing is accountable for

our numerous victories. No enterprise can fail which

has behind it the acknowledged support of each and

every student in college, and no enterprise can be wholly

successful without it. It is in this way that every stu-

dent may take part in all contests of his college, and for

this contribution he is entitled to a share in the glory

of his Alma Mater’s victory.



EDITOR’S EASY CHAIR.

GASTON S. FOOTE, Editor.

The Editor had just paid his last respects to the examination hall,

S'tid weary and sad at the thought of leaving the battlefield where

^16 and his classmates had fought hard and had valiantly stood to-

Sfither—for their motto was, “United we pass, divided we flunk”

for the past four years, he slowly and quietly made his way toward

sanctum in which was waiting for him his ever good friend, the

®asy Chair. It was the one friend that never disagreed with him,

^hd as he sank down into its friendly embrace there passed over his

face a trace of melancholy at the proximity of the endless separa-

tion that was soon bound to be. His book shelves stared at him
from all parts of the room, and his dust-laden books voiced stronger

than any words could his considerate treatment of them, for “1901”

^’ritten on the accumulated dust, showed that a hand of time had

^oalt gently with them. As he continued to look the figures became

i’fighter and brighter, and finally not able to stand their burning

Saze any longer he shrank deeper into the folds of his Easy Chair,

Vainly trying to expel from his bewildered mind the events that

transpired between those awful figures and—well his present

Self.

His eyes turned from his books, fell upon a box lying on his

fable. For the lack of something else to do he languidly placed the

upon his lap, and with long thin fingers picked weakly at the

'^’lotted twine. At last it yielded to his efforts and the Editor non-

''f'alantly removed the contents of the box and held it up at arm s

’®agth. With a pained ejaculation he raised himself from his chair

“’ffy to fall again between its outstretched arms. His hand went to

head while at his feet fell his commencement cap and gown,

would you believe it? the Editor thoughtlessly placed both feet

'^Pon the dignified apparel and his conscience seemed to hurt him
Pone the less for it.

The Editor was now shaking in very limb. The realization of lit

Was now forcefully before him—ho was between the Pit and
fhe “Pendulum”; the past with its countless errors was closing upon
f^fni iu burning figures; at his feet was the present, trampled and

*^Poning nothing to him but darkness and remorse. The figures

^fpred brighter, emitting a sulphurous lustre that seemed to make-

\
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the shallow pretenses of the past the more apparent. The agony

of the Editor increased. Drops of perspiration that fell like molten

iron burst from every pore of his body. His breathing became diiB-

cult, and as the choking air pressed heavier and heavier upon him,

he convulsively- shrank deeper and deeper into the Easy Chair, try-

ing to find relief from the torture of direst mental agony. The awful

figure.'! came nearer and nearer, leering at him from their dusty

background; the gown- rose before him, waving empty sleeves, and

with awful grimaces gradually pressed closer to him. Foot by foot,

inch by inch, the horrors appreciably approached him. The figures

in their proximity emitted a hissing noise which seemed to assume

form in the monotonous words, "1901 wasted, 1902 wasted, 1903

wasted, all irrevocably gone.” The gown joined in, rustling the

words, “1904 and then what?” They came nearer, .the sounds rising

in pitch and shrillness. They were now in easy reach of the Editor,

but he drew himself down, down into his chair. He became sick

and weak; his brain was on fire; he was becoming an imbecile, an

idiot; something must be done, he was dying. He made a masterful

effort, couched his body for a spring, and with a yell that woul^

have delighted an Apache, he sprang into the middle of the room-

The agony of his soul found vent in that one whoop. His mind be-

came normal. The books rushed back to their accustomed places

and the fiery figures disappeared. The Easy Chair, disturbed hi

his sudden departure from its territory, was rocking serenely, see®'

ing to invite him again to its friendly realms. The Editor ap"

preached the chair and stooping before it, reverently raised the cap

and gown, and placing it gently upon the bed, repeated “1904, and

then what?”

4



EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT

H. L. STORY, Editor.

“One struggle more, and I am free

From pangs that rend my heart in twain;

One last long sigh to love and thee

Then back to busy life again.’’

In looking over our exchanges we are more and more impressed

With the fact that some of our ex-men are negligent and even care-

less about their work. It is really amusing to notice the little

•heaningless epithets applied to our magazines without any reason

i''hatever. They seem to be striving for a variety of expressions
and when the time comes around for an expression of praise or of

eensure they “find a way or make one,” to use that expression,

Whether or not it is just. For example, an ex-man not long since

almost accused one of our contributors of plagiarism and, when
Called in question, begged off, and admitted that it was his own
lamt and carelessness.

Again we are amused at the criticism given by the Red and

on the Olemson College Chronicle. It says, “The Clemson
Chronicle for February contains much good reading matter. ‘Does

•College Education Pay?’ is a well written article. ‘Weded by Dan
^hipid’ is a very good poem. A good exchange department com-
l*letes the number.” Now, take up the Clemson Chronicle and see

you would ever recognize it by that description. It contains one
Poem of four lines and six other articles, two of which would print

I'ardly four pages in its usually large type. And yet the magazine

*^®ntains “much good reading matter.” The other articles will do,

'^ht are of no special merit, and “Wedded by Dan Cupid,” instead of

'^^Ing a “good poem,” is no poem at all, but is nothing but a plain
love story. We wonder who told that editor that the Chronicle con-

iMned such an article, for evidenly he never saw it, much less read

or to be sure he would have known how to spell “Wedded,” and

it was not a poem.
Ih reply to the Howard Payne Monthly as to what had become of

'Is exchanges, we think their absence is due mainly to the form of

Howard Payne Monthly. We happened to see “Exchanges” in it

on close examination found that it was really a college journal,

‘^tetofore we have pased it by as one of the newspapers that come
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to our table and are never read. Why not have it put up in maga-

zine form? Then it will receive proper attention and its exchanges

-will reach it.

Otherwise this journal is good. It contains several good articles

among some not so good. The best are the biographies of Homer,

Lisias, Ovid, the article on Lincoln, and “Their Anniversary,” quite

an interesting story. “A Story Told in Rhyme” is hardly passable

because it is neither prose, poetry, wit, nor humor, but an unfortu-

nate mixture of all. Besides it contains several simple mistakes,

such as changing tenses from present to past, incorrect abbrevia-

tions, irregular meter, two lines in one, and “another beaux.” With

a change of form and a little more painstaking this can be made one

of our best exchanges.

The Emory and Henry Era is one of our very best exchanges. Its

departments are well proportioned. The literary department is ex-

cellent. It always contains a goodly number of spicy stories and the

most remarkable feature is that it is never lacking in really good

poems. We heartily commend its method of publishing purelf

original stories and verse instead of lengthy, half-copied, dry biog-

raphies in which we feel no interest. We hope it will keep up to it«

present high standard.

The 'William Jewell Student is always a welcome exchange.

wish we had time and space to go into a detailed criticism on this

magazine. However, we should be compelled to use the same old

pet epithets of eulogy such as “good,” “better,” “best,” and “excel-

lent.”

The ever-inviting appearance of the Palmetto has induced us

peruse its contents for March, and we find this magazine attractif®

throughout. Its departments are well proportioned and its genera

make-up shows taste. However, to our disappointment we find tba

most of the material contained in it will not bear close inspectloU-

“The Poetry of II Isaiah” is the best article, shows careful studf-

and is really good. “From Two to Five” starts out pretty -weUj

but is rather disappointing at the end. Except “The Wild Rose^

the other articles hardly merit special attention. If the reader °

“Which Would You Prefer—No. 1, 2, or 3,” happens to forget

title, he is at a loss all the way through to know what he is readid®

about, and searches in vain to see the connection of “1, 2, and 3-

However, if he were only a few days from making such a choiod*

as the writers evidently must be, the happy anticipation might ke®P

the’ subject in his mind. While the magazine contains one or

redeeming articles, we hope its usual standard could not be

•ured by the other articles.
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The Blue and Gold is a good little magazine. The greatest objec-

tion is that it is sadly lacking in stories and verse. Guard against
S' constant change of tenses as in “Miser Senex.” “Easter—Its

Origin and Effect” is made up of too many paragraphs—one for

nearly every sentence. It actually gives two paragraphs to the

derivation of the word “Easter.” “Gentry Brothers’Dog and Perry
Shows” and “Principle Before Party” are perhaps the best articles.

The Wofford College Journal is totally lacking in verse and very
ruuch in need of more good Action The March issue contains three

orations, all of which are good as orations, but we think it would be

better to have given part of their space to good stories. However,
these orations are instructive and even thrilling. “Pete” is told in

rather a dry manner, but the description is fairly good. The article

On the Tariff of 1828 may be instructive to those interested in such
things, but would hardly be interesting to the general reader. The
departments, except the exchange department, are well proportioned,
but the literary department is hardly varied enough.

Despite the sneering criticism made by the University of North
Carolina Magazine on the Student, remembering that at least some

them were just, we lay aside all hard feeling toward that maga-
zine and attempt to criticise it without prejudice. In the Arst place
^6 commend the predominance of its literary department over its

oditorials. If we were to take up each article separately we very
likely would exhaust our vocabulary in Anding a suAioient number

adjectives to express our feeling toward them. The best article

horhaps is “The InAuence of the Norse Mythology and Literature on
lHuglish Romanticism.” This shows study, some originality, is

Appropriate and well written’. The other article, with one or two
A’^oeptions, are very good. “The Wrath of Sandy” shows a lively

Aplfit, but, in writing the spoken discourse of some illiterate charac-

what is the use to trouble the reader with so much incorrect

spelling when the proper spelling would give the same pronuncia-
l-'on? For instance, what is the difference in pronunciation of the
following words spelled correctly and spelled “speshul Provvydence,”

Untaymabul,” “smoake,” “ennything”? Some regard should be
bad for the reader. Perhaps the most entertaining article is “The
_^^tudent and the Baby.” This magazine is lacking in good verse,

'"bile we agree with its editor that poor verse is worse than none,

that does not excuse the magazine from a lack of good poems.
Th

Do'

0 poems are very often the most interesting part of a magazine,

’'vever, the few poems in this one are usually good.

“To know, to esteem, to love—and then tO' part

Makes up life’s tale to many a feeling heart.”
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The Ex-man, before laying his pen aside for the last time, won:
not forget to acknowledge his regret that he will no more have tl

pleasure of reviewing the University of Virginia Magazine, Georg\
Tech, Winthrop College Journal, Central Collegian, Lenoirian, Gw
ford Collegian, Baylor Literary, Criterian, Blue and Gold, Chise
William Jewell Student, Howard Collegian, Hampden-Sidney Magi
zine, Hollins Quarterly, Furman Echo, Trinity Archive, Limestori
Star, Catawba College Educator, Pine and Thistle, Statesville Co
lege Magazine, Mercerian, Southwestern University Magazine, Cleti

son College Chronicle, Randolph-Macon Monthly, Journal, Madisoi
ensis. College of Charleston Magazine, Palmetto, Philomathea
Monthly, University of North Carolina Magazine, Wofford Colleg
Journal, University of Texas Magazine, Vassar Miscellany, Monro
College Monthly, Red and White.
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GEO. J. SPENCE, Editor Pro Tem.

oV Mr. J. N. Bradley is teaching at Franklin, N. C.

^'1 99. Mr. Pritchard S. Carlton is practicing law at Spencer, N. C.

T
Sorter, of Kansas City, is in Jefferson City helping Pastor

ffg'

^®ttiDions in special meetings.

0(1
Messrs. W. O. Rosser, S.J. Beeker, and S. B. Garner are study-

*hg in Crozer Theological Seminary.

’89. Hon. Howard A. Poushee and Miss Annie Wall were married
^Pril 14

, 1904. Their many friends extend hearty congratulations.

’82. Rev. 0. L. Stringfield is now pastor at Burnsville. His ad-
less is Barnardsville. He is building a girl’s school in the moun-

tains.

^

’83. Prof. G. C. Briggs, a long time principal of the North Mis-
^°uri Institute at Salisbury, Mo., is editor of a paper at Waynesville,

84. Mr. Will W. Kitchin, the distinguished Congressman from
be Fiftij District, will deliver the Literary Address at the approach-
b§ Commencement of the Agricultural and Mechanical College.

’^4- Hon. James Jenkins, of Atlanta, Ga., was recently appointed

^
President Roosevelt to a judgeship of the first instance in the

bilippine Islands, with a salary of five thousand dollars per annum.
8e. j_ D Love, Missionary Secretary of Arkansas, says: “The

Neatest probem that remains for the human intellect to deal with
*4 for future generations to settle is that of one religion for all

of men.”

Mufham, D.D., of Henderson, is supplying the

^
PH in his old pastorate in Scotland Neck. He will preach the

^cealaiireate Sermon at the Agricultural and Mechanical College
®h>mencement.

Pieut. Oliver H. Dockery, Jr., now stationed at Columbus, 0.,

Sh
Dia.rried in May to Miss Emma Jenkins Heisey, of that city.

is the daughter of Mr. A. H. Heisey, one of the largest glass

ojj
^’^^acturers in the United States. Mr. Dockery will go^ to Alaska

bridal trip. His regiment has orders to go to Fort Egbert,
Klondyke gold fields.

&
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We are glad to say that that excellent man, citizen, pastor and,

preacher—and he is., each and all of them—Elder D. C. Britt, has

been recalled to Rockingham and Roberdel, after a year in the

Louisville Seminary .—Bihlical Recorder.

’92. Rev. John A. Wray, recently of Milledgeville, Ga., has en-

tered upon his -work as pastor in Alexandria, Va. His family spent

several weeks in Wake Forest visiting Mrs. Wray’s father. Prof.

L. R. Mills, during which time Mr. Wray occupied Dr. Lynch’s pulpit

twice.

’9G. Hon. Isaac M. Meekins, one of the most highly esteemed

members of the bar in Elizabeth City, N. C., and who is also so

creditably discharging the arduous duties of postmaster of that

place, has, through his untiring personal efforts, secured free de-

livery of all mail matter from that office, the order to go into effect

immediately.

Mr. G. E. Kornegay, Jr., who is taking the medical course at

Tulane University in New Orleans, has been honored with the elec-

tion to the presidency of the sophomore class in the University fd

the ensuing year. It is quite a distinction worthily bestowed. I®

addition to the above named honor he has been elected Medical

Editor of The Olive and Blue, representing the entire medical de-

partment, associate editor of the Phagocyti, and the Jamlolaya.

’90. No man in the State, perhaps, is doing a better work tha®

Bro. Josiah Crudup. Secretary Johnson, who spent a few days wifi’

him, says that he has the hearts of the people and is held in hig'’

esteem by the whole town of Washington. The church showed it*

appreciation of its pastor in a very substantial way. They raised

his salary within the last lew months. While Washington has bec®

considered a hard field for the Baptists and the cause of courS®

moves slowly, there are gratifying indications of progress.

—

Recorder.

Rev. A. B. Cabaniss writes from Trenton, Ky.: “I wrote you tb®

our pastor. Rev. J. S. Snyder, had resigned to take charge of
J

leading Baptist church in East Tennessee, and we thought we b®

lost him. But there was such a general protest against his leavi®^

us, the Deacon’s had a called meeting of the church, when we una®

mously made such a vigorous protest, he just had to stay. T®*

Deacons informed the Morristown church they might look out

another pastor, as we could not let them have ours. Now our

pie are happy and will remain contented, till some other ebu®'’

tries to take him from us. To stop trouble before it begins,
^

issue, in advance, our protest against all such covetous churcb®^^

reminding them that one of God’s commands is: ‘Thou shalt b

covet anything that is thy neighbor’s.’ ”—Biblical Recorder.



IN AND ABOUT COLLEGE.

G. S. FOOTE, Editor.

Commencement !

Beginning of ninth inning

!

When’s The Iloioler coming?

Mr. W. H. Pace (’03), of Chapel Hill, made his

friends here a short yisit last month.

Me. Owen Pope, of Weldon, was a pleasant visitor

the Hill for a few days last month.

Miss Sarah Paehaji, of Oxford, was the guest of

^iss Marie Lankford the earlier part of April.

Miss Ada Lee Timberlake, after a visit of several
Months in the south, is at home again, much to the de-
light of her many friends.

Mr. W. C. Powell and family, who spent the winter
Jacksonville, Fla., have returned to the Hill, where

they will spend the summer.

Misses Jones and Harris, of the Baptist Female Uni-
^<5rsity, were the guests of Misses Mary and Janie Taylor

latter part of last month.

Mr. Harry Trantham, of Oak Eidge, who is a contest-
^ht for the Cecil Rhodes’ scholarship, spent several days

month with his aunt, Mrs. M. E. Simmons.

Misses Edith and Agnes Taylor, of the Baptist Fe-
^lale University, accompanied by their class-mates;

tisses Eva Smith and Mary Sawyer, spent a few days
^t home last month.

The following members of the Senior Class have been
^cted Commencement speakers. From the Phi. So-

Messrs. Allen, Fleming and Bland; from the Eu.,

^assrs. Whisnant, Barnes and Marsh.
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Surely it is a good thing to be a member of the Glee

Club. On Monday night, April 11, it scored a big hit in

Raleigh, and two weeks later it met with equal success;

in High Point, Greensboro and Durham.

Mr. R. D. Orozier, the popular coach of the college

ball team, has returned to Atlanta, where he will play

ball the coming season. While here, Mr. Crozier won,

for himself a large circle of friends, and he left with the!

esteem and best wishes of the entire college. Under his

training the team showed marked improvement, and it

is greatly desired that the Athletic Association may be

so fortunate as to secure his services again for next

year. I

It was a good thing to be in Charlotte on Easter Mon-,

day. It was Wake Forest day, and it witnessed two

signal triumphs of North Carolina over South Carolina

—one in brawn and the other in brain. At Latta Park)

in the afternoon. Wake Forest defeated the nine of FuU
man University by the score of 5 to 2, while that night

in a debate in which Wake Forest was ably represented

by Messrs. P. C. MacDuffie and A. PI. Olive, the scor<^

was again easily in favor of Wake Forest, for, to express

it in the Avords of Mr. Cary Dowd, of Charlotte,

North Carolinians just walked all around the Furmai>

boys at every stage of the game.” This is the secou'^

debate won by Wake Forest this year, the other bein?

over Richmond College on last Thanksgiving night i*’

Richmond.

The college nine so far has met with eminent succeS®)

and all things point to a continuance of that success.

is true that the team met with several consecutive

feats, but then it must be remembered that the teais®

to Avhich we lost Avere exceptionally strong teams, coB^' i

posed for the most part of professional players, Avhd^
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there is not a man on our team who is not strictly a

iona fide college student. In view of this fact it is not

to our discredit to have lost to these college-professional

ball teams, hut to the contrary, the strong fights that

put up against them are strong alignments in the

tavor of pure, college athletics. We append a list of

games with scores played up to date

:

Mar. 21-*-Bingham 5; Wake Forest College 19.

Mar. 25-^Oak Ridge 2; Wake Forest College 5.

Mar. 26-*-Oak Ridge 0; Wake Forest College 1.

April l-t-Soutk Carolina College 1; Wake Forest College G.

April 2-^-Soutll Carolina College 9; Wake Forest College 12.

April 4-»-Furiaan University 2; Wake Forest College 5.

April 6—Syracuse University 16; Wake Forest College 7.

April 11—A. and M. 10; Wake Forest College 2.

April 12—St. Albans 11; Wake Forest College 1.

April 15—Randolph-Macon 7; Wake Forest College 4.

April 16-i-A. and M, 6; Wake Forest College 6.

April 20—Trinity 11; Wake Forest College 9.

April 23—Trinity 1; Wake Forest College 0 (ten innings).

April 26-»-Trinity 4; Wake Forest College 5.

hERE’S TO WAKE FOREST—THE WAKE FOREST BARE TEAM
FEASTED BY ITS ADMIRERS.

Wake Forest, N. 0., April 30.—Last night from nine

eleven-thirty the Wake Forest hasehall team were

^^'Qqueted by their local admirers. A committee of Hill

^^dies served a repast which for bountifulness, variety,

^'^ethsomeness, and general all-around excellence, dis-

I^Dced all predecessors within the memory of the oldest

^Qqueter. And the toasts and responses were of like

^'iperior quality.

^^overs were laid for sixty-five, and from the Jovian

^^^i>ire (alias Toastmaster) down to the humble waiter,

®^rnamed on the occasion Ganymedes, the entire com-
Pany Pad a thoroughly delightful time. From the mo-
®ieut when Dr. Sikes, the umpire, at the conclusion of

*be invocation, called out “PlayLall !” everybody “got in
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the game,” and there was a heavy score. There were no

errors, hits abounded, and the home runs were not a few.

The feast of reason presented the following features:

“The College Sphere,” by President Taylor; “Our
Team,” proposed,by Professor Carlyle, and responded to

by Captain Edwards; “The Eooters,” by Mr. W. W.
Holding and Mr. James B. Eoyall; “ College Athletics, ”

by Dr. Paschal. After Dr. Brewer, who was called out,

had given reminiscences of the game as it was played in

his day in the far past, the happy occasion reached a

fitting conclusion in the enthusiastic singing of the Col-

lege song, “Oh! here’s to Wake Forest.”

The souvenir programs prepared and illustrated by

Misses Taylor and Gill were voted very interesting and

bright. The other ladies to whom the team are indebted

for this brilliant evening are Mrs. Poteat, Mrs. Sledd,

Mrs. Junius Allen, and Mrs. William Dickson .—News

and Observer.

The following is the Commencement program, whicb

occurs May 22-25, 1904 : !

SUNDAY, 8.30 P. M.

Baccalaureate Sermon C. E. Taylor, D.R

MONDAY, 8.30 P. M.

Address Before the School of Medicine,

Dr. Allison Hodges, Richmond, Va.

Class Day Exercises, 3:30 P. M.

TUESDAY, 11.00 A. M.

Address Before the Literary Societies,

Rev. C. S. Gardner, Richmond, Va.

Presentation of Medals.

TUESDAY, 8.30 P. M.

Alumni Address Col. P. P. Hobgood, Greensbor<>'

Annual Meeting of the Alumni.

WEDNESDAY, 11.00 A. M.

Commencement Day,

Orations by the Class and Presentation of Diplomas.

President’s Address.

WEDNESDAY, 8.30 P. M.

Concert and Social Gathering.


